
MARINE DEPARTMENT LACKS ORGANIZATION AND CONSCIENCE-NO PURPOSE BUT TO SPEND

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION HURLS COMB RT OOVERNMENT
A ÿfÉffèG PdllCY\
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ITS OFFICERSREPORT OF THE COMMISSION 
IN REFLECTING ON HONESTY
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Dissatisfies Other, De- 

partments-Staff Too 
Large and Deser
tions Are Too 

Numerous.

Patronage Curse, Says 
Report of Civil Service 
Commission-Some 
Changes That Are 
Now Suggested.

Minister Attacks Right of Investigators to 
Make Report Which Rakes His De

partment Fore and Att.

NEVER A DEMAND FOR DISCOUNT

And “Officers Must Be Assisting Traders 
to Get Better Prices From Govern

ment Than Anywhere Else,”
Say Investigators.
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IWith respect to the militia depart

ment the civil service commission notes 
that the expenditure is going up. by- 
leaps and bounds. In 1903-4 the total 
expenditure was in the neighborhood 
of three and a half million dollars,

OTTAWA, March 26.—(Special.)— 
The long-delayed report of the civil 
service commission was laid on the 
table of the house this afternoon
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1' i by Finance Minister Fielding.

Some of the findings are:
That the act should be simpli

fied, and that the age limit of 35 
for entrance is too flexible.

When a clerk ceases t obe a -pri
vate secretary his connection with 
the department should cease.

The practice of paying 3600 to a 
member of the service while acting 
as private secretary should be re
pealed.

Provision for leave of absence 
should be stricken from the statute

Attendance should be regulated 
by rules.

Fresh provision should be made 
I to govern examinations and entrance 

to the service.
The percentage of those employed 

in the public service in the lowest 
ranks are paid less than they 
would have received that they 
been employed in outside oc
cupations, and less than modern 
conditions demand.

In the matter of pay and pro
motion every officer in the service 
should be treated on his merits/;

The service should be entirely 
freed from political favoritism or 
patronage.

Appointments should be made by 
merit after dompetltlve examina*- 
tions.

A permanent commission of three 
should be "created vo deal with the 
question of the service to supervise 
the examinations, etc.

The commissioners are of the 
opinion that somehow or other, 
immediately the question of sala
ries should be dealt with.

They cannot recommend general 
Increases, but they would suggest 
the advisability of at least taking 
votes for granting increases to de
serving officials.

AND TOwhile the estimates for the next fiscal 
year ask for six and a half millions.

The commissioners find that for ser
vice performed the department awards 
to its officers pay, vastly higher in 
proportion than any other department. 
The report mentions especially two 
accountants and the paymaster of the 
-militia department.

J. W. Borden, brother of R. L. 
Borden, but a Liberal, seems to be 
specially favored, drawing a salary 
larger than would be given for the 
same work in a private business, and 
unnecessary duties are performed by 
thé office.
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J-rSSTTAWA, March/26.—(Special).—The greatest sensation in the 
house of commons since Hon. Mr. Emmerson's resignation a year 

precipitated to-day when the report of the civil service com- 1ago, was
mission was made public. The commission consists of J. W. Courtney,
former deputy minister of finance; - _______
Thomas Tysche of Montreal, ex- 

of the Merchants’ Bank,

Too Many Desertions.
Comment is made on the large num

ber of desertions- from the strength 
of the permanent corps, which is re
garded as showing a grave state of 
affairs. The commissioners have come 
to the conclusion that this large per
centage of desertions is to a great 
extent caused by want of sympathy 
-between officers of the permanent 
corps and the men.

The high» rate of pay enjoyed by 
the officers lit the militia department 
is said to be without doubt the cause 
of graye dissatisfaction to the mem
bers of other public departments, who, 
with their time fully occupied with 
their duties, see in a favored depart
ment people paid much bigger than 
themselves and working no harder, 
even If as hard, and in work of. less 
paramount importance.

The commissioners point out the 
large growth of expenditure, the in
crease in permanent and headquarters 
staff to about 220, that in addition to 
the general system of high pay the 
favored men of the militia service 
draw pensions,not only for themselves, 
but for their wives and children, that 
the staff is sufficient for a corps of 
100,000 men, that the permanent corps 
are undér 300 men, and that the de
sertions have been one in three.

Department of Public Works.
In the public works department it 

is found that in many cases works 
have been undertaken at the Instance 
of municipalities locally interested 
which, in the opinion of outside offi
cers of the department as to their 
desirability, was not asked for. The 
commission think It desirable to again 
recall the observations of the com
mission of 1902 as to the practice of 
building custom houses, etc., in small 
towns.

Mr. Pottlnger, manager of the I. C. 
R.. states in his evidence that It is his 
opinion that the amount paid by the 
Intercolonial Railway for coal was 
higher than it ought to be. 
stances which have been brought to 
the notice Of the commissioners,stores 
have been received.

I!
manager
and P. T. Bazin of Quebec, a re
tired merchant.

While speaking strongly in gen
eral on the evil 'effects of politics 
and the patronage system in general, 
the commission finds a special weak
ness in the department of marine and
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fisheries. t

“A huge redundancy of work
■ a

• V'O

I;which proceeds in a lumbering, hap
hazard way, giving rise to constant 
blundering and confusion.”

“No sign visible of a jingle di
recting head or an intelligent pur
pose unless it be that of spending as 
much money as possible."

“Zeal for economy not visible.”
“Lack of organization and 

method and lack of conscience.”
These are some of the phrases 

used by commissioners to describe the inefficiency and prodigality of the 
department, which the opposition members have been endeavoring fgr 
months in the public accounts committee to turn the searchlight on, but 

always burked by a coterie of blockers who have stood between the 
minister and his critics.

Commissioners Fysche and Bazin condemn the system of corres
pondence of thl department and assume that the deputy minister daily 

hundreds of letters concerning which he can know nothing, a system

4-*

SIR WILFRID : He seems to consider it of considerably more importance than your All-Red Line, Clifford.

LICENSE FEE WAS TOO HIGH 
COLIINGWOOD BYLAW 

IS QUASHED ■
LEADERS CROSS SWORDS 

BUDGET DEBATE CLOSEDNON. L. P. BRODEUl\. Pull Beats Merit,
The commissioners find that “In the 

working of the public service there is " 
a constant attempt to evade examina
tions and that in order to meet pres
sure brought upon the several depart- 
ments by influential politicians to take 
on assistants, officials who have not 
passed the examinations are employed 
temporarily, and are called laborers. 
Patronage seems to run more or less 
thru every départaient of the public a 
services. This patronage evil Is thew 
eurseajpt the civil service.” I 

Especially In the outside service 
"there is a dread of the politician;” I.t 
Is sàid that in one department a clerk 
Is èmï>loy"eti to do work in the ac
counts branch which he is utterly unfit 
tb--3tgr"3ri consequence of which the 

Is steadily going behind and the 
commiasioneBS haVf no doubt that the 
same result- obtains In other depart
ments. lb the n$àt(er of promotions 
the san|e patr«nagd1 fear is apparent.

Your: çomnuœlO'hèrs found in their 
rounds.! tirat ff. collector of customs, a 
city postmaster, a postoffice inspector 
and others were appointed politically. 
The recent appointment of a postmas
ter at {Kingston was on recommenda
tion orçthe patronage committee; the 
last appointment to a postmastership 
at Montreal, the must important one In 
the Dominion, w«S given to an aged 
member, 67 years old.

Commenting upon these features the 
point out that this 

practice is discouraging to young men 
who realize that they have no chance 

iof promotion, while.promotions them
selves have in too many cases been 
made a matter of politics, people being 
brought in. from the outside and ap
pointed over the heads of men who 

by the law is of Itself the strongest ha(] glven lheir lifetime to the depart-
evidence of want of bona tides. The j rnents. It is the political element, in
liquor act is now, as consolidated, the i fact> which has "steadily tended to de
result of years of experiment and a terioraté the public service, ’ 
careful watching of the trade, and ot Another source of detriment has 
, ... „ lr „ , been the circumstance that owing to
dealing with offenders of all sort. ^ great prosperity of the last few
against the act, and against rules and years> tl)e tendency on the part of
regulations as to places where liquor young men has been to enter other
. so](1 pursuits rather than the service of the

state.
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Government Sustained by 19 to 54, 
Studholmc Voting With the 
Opposition- Premier's Vigorous 
Speech,

Justice Britton Says That an Ul
terior Motive Prompted the Fix

ing of an Excessive Amount.
FOUR LABOR MEN NAMED 

Tfl CONTEST FOR 
LEGISLATURE

were

Colllngwood’s $2500 license fee is ex
cessive and therefore Illegal and the 
bylaw is quashed. Justice Britton 8» 
delivered Judgment late yesterday:

Nineteen to fifty-four.
That was the vote last night In 

the opposition
signs

calculated to bring reproach and discredit on the department. the legislature on 
amendment to the motion to go into 
supply. The" amendment read:

"That this house regrets the yearly 
increase in the ordinary controllable 
expenditure of the province during the 
last four years, noticeably under the 
heads of civil government and con
tingencies; the expenditure under the 

government, having

Bruce, Gardner, Hevey and Ken
nedy Will Bear Independent 

Labor Party Banners.

“It was not intended by the legis
lature.” he says, “that local prohibi
tion should be brought about in this 

way.
“If, for any reason In the bylaw It

self, It does not permit the business 
of tavern-keeping to be "carried on In 
a place not under local prohibition, 

the condition of paying a duty

BRODEUR ATTACKS COMMISSIONERS.
In ln-

Hon. Mr. Brodeur afforded “the novel spectacle,” as Mr. Borden 
phrased it, of being put up by the government within a few minutes after 
the report was tabled, not only to attack the commission’s reports, but the 
commissioners themselves.

Mr. Brodeur complained that while the commission had been ap- 
report upon such changes as might be advisable in the

work>

LICKED BY HIS RIVAL After voting down an amendment to 
the effect that only one local constitu
ency, and then that two constituencies 
be contested In the coming provincial 
elections, the Independent Labor Party 
last night decided to place candidates 
In the four constituencies as follows:

East Toronto—J. W. Bruce, president 

of the party. ^ "
West Toronto—John Gardner.

A Story Which Made a Hit at the 
Border,pointed to make a civilformer,

risen from $344,006 in 1904 to $533,475 
in 1907, and that under the head of 
contingencies from $7?,442 In 1904 to 
$165,035 in 1907, and also regrets that 
the government is open to a. charge 
of carelessness and extravagance in 
several other Items of large expendi-

upon
and obeying regulations and acting 
within restrictions lawfully Imposed,

best interests for efficiency in the public service, they had exceeded the 
scope of their privileges. The report had cited “a couple of cases ap
parently intended to support the conclusion of the commissioners, charging 
officials of the department with dishonesty,” but both cases in the report 
conveyed impressions “completely at variance with the facts.” He also 
complained that there were no clear or specified charges on which the min
ister could take action.

WINDSOR, March 26.—(Special.)— 
Francis Taggart, veterinary surgeon of 
Waterliet, Mich., was stopped by Unit
ed States Immigration officials while 
crossing on the C. P. R. train 
Windsor to Detroit.

He was disguised and gave the Im
pression that he might be a dangerous 
anarchist, but this was the story he 
told: .

"A few years ago I had a rival for 
the girl, who is now my wife. I was 
living on my father’s farm at Wilson- 
ville, near Toronto, at that time. Some 
time after my marriage I returned to 
visit my father and my rival, a much 
bigger fellow than I am. licked me. 
On another visit he repeated, so this 
time I evaded him by this disguise."

The story made a hit with the oAl
and Taggart was allowed to pro-

then the provincial law under which 
the municipal bylaw was passed is 
being evaded, and not properly re
garded by the members of the muni
cipal council.

“The minority have their rights, and 
It Is as -much the duty of the municipal 
council to protect the rights of the 
minority as to carry out the wishes of 
the majority.

“The amount of the duty imposed

from

It was the first division of the ses
sion. Allan Studholme voted with the 
opposition, and there were a number 
of pairs.

North Toronto—Wm. J. Hevey.
South Toronto—J. H. Kennedy.

Good Day’s Debating. Three hours were spent in debate,
The closing day of the debate had which vacillated from the point as to 

been unusually brilliant. I. B. Lucas whether it was not better to cut the
speeUchTn hi™ accustomed"ke^mfnd- provincial elections out' entirely and 

ed fashion. Mr. Pattinson was per- concentrate their large energies and 
haps de trop, but his figures were gnia]j funds upon purely municipal
exceUent and' n^d^the best o"f elections, to the proposal of going after

a bad argument, leaving himself open,, everything In sight, and it was not un- 
hewever, in a way that an old cam- tj] ^ 0-ciock that any decisive action 
palgner like the premier took every
advantage of. "a " .

Hon. Mr. Whitney appears to re- No little difficulty was experienced In
.u_ word to Juvenate himself, and for sprightly. ett|ng men to stand.

Hundreds Awaiting the word to £anteri plugging sarcasm or scathing gemns
Come to Canada. denunciation has no equal In the stances

VANCOUVER. March 26.—(Special.) houSe. The issues raised were not john
__Hundreds of Hindus are now lying at new, The most novel perhaps was Sinclair. John Virtue and Robert :es.

waiting to come to Vancpu- Mr MacKav’s declaration that the . . , - . , llngwood, prima facies,
?er ® AlMhese men are from Calcutta, Electrical Development Co. wanted to , Glockling were nominated and declined. between $450 and $1200 would be ret-

they boug'h't transportation to fan in order to give the government , Messrs. Hevey, Gardner and Kennedy sona’ole; but instead of that, the high-
this coast. T control. William Mackenzie would j h declined nomination In two con- est fee for tavern license known In ronage list in several localities

xt is brewing in British Co- iv sanction this view. , , the world, so far as presented to me commlss oners, however, < onsider thatlumbil which w^likflv to interfere "Tf^ the broken attempt of Mr. Mac-' «titue noies, but were moved by some 1fi ,he argument, wa« fixed. wnile the practice was bod, yet. thru

with their landing when they left their K speech zig-zag in its progress, Inward impulse to stand "Just to show "That is evidence cf some ulterior ; the great development of the country,
native land but things 'were different ub just enough truth to make it dan-1 that they weren't afraid to be knocked motl ve than to carry out the Liquor ! the extent was not so great as to be- 
bv the time they reached Hongkong. us when the greater part of It was down." , i j License Act.” [.come serious until re ent years. When
and there thev are held pending a set- * far as possible from the truth, as Secretary Magnus Sinclair almost |------------------------------------ ' one witness stated that li s expend -
tleinent of various questions affecting iPr Whitnev characterized his op- succeeded in blocking Kennedy’s j gee the Mugs for the World's Leap lure had Increase I three fold and it
their right to enter Canada. nonent’s deliverance, he Congratulated chances fur nomination by calling thei Year Babies. Is 11 well-known tact that public -ex-

The last bars standing against the b member for Kingston as turning meeting’s attention to that gentleman s The crowds thgt are viewing the Pendlture lias increased in the ast L 
entrance of theste Hindus are nou t to be the only gentleman on the position regarding the party. He had ! silver mUgS displayed in the window ye‘xr* ll>) îîl’ nn. î* Ih‘ i ime
nown. but net attempt has yet been u Uon side who realized his posi- paid his initiation fee, but had never of The World Office and also in th° "Pinion of the comni.ss.on lie tin»
made to rush them across the Pacific. PP M), Whitnev spoke of the contot- signed the declaration, which, accord- \ window of B. & H. B. Kent Co., at iha* Ç°me when l.»,v ETvnTLd merchants 

It is Teamed that there are no Hin- ■ of th„ Liberai partv under its lbg to the constitution, should have j 144 Ybnge-stheet: attest to the Inter- Hfta!1 Prices 10 a few tavi r d me ^ s
dus on the c ^“vancouver^ert ! present leadership. He did not know been done three months before. Mr. - est taken in this popular gift-giving eat'“ loca 10
of China, due to reach Vancouver nex , P MacKav’s conception of lead- Kennedy's position was clamorously ; episode inaugurated by The World.
Monday from which ership was or whether he had any. but upheld and the meeting Indulged him The mugs will be on view until the , In the pirfcha.se of supplies in many

thC vesTerda^?or Vanrou TD opposition had a great constitution- to the extent of accepting his signa- end of this week, after which they , cases Hares were ordered unneces- 
* t d > P ture there and then and supporting will be forwarded to the fortunate sanly ahd there is doubt whether good

{quality was always delivered.

commissioners

“While I am aware that some of the officials have been open to 
censure for the manner in which they have despatched their business, I 
have never had any evidence to establish dishonesty on their part,” said Mr. 
Brodeur in concluding, with a promise to make a full enquiry “for the pro
tection of the public interest and in fairness to the officials.”

RESULT OF EVIL METHODS.
The commissioners confess that general conclusions which they have 

formed regarding the administration of the marine department are most 
unfavorable. It seems to have few redeeming features, altho there are 

of which is the presence in the department of some good men.

cers
ceed.

HINDUS AT HONG KONG.some, one
chiefly but not wholly in lower .ranks. With a better organization and 
better methods these might form the nucleus of a good staff.

The trouble is not of recent origin, but has been long-continued, and 
is the result of evil methods and practices persisted in for many years. 
Organization, discipline, zeal for public service and regard for economy 
are all conspicuous by their absence. Money is wasted in small things as 
in great, because no one seems to have any motive to do otherwise. While 
there is no real punishment for the most outrageous blundering or most 
incompetent service there is at the same time absolutely no means for dis
covery of merit and promotion of talent.

In various in- 
W. B. Todd, W. T. Thompson, 

Watt, William Glockling. Mag-
“The act has fixed $450 for Colling- 

wood, $1200 for the largest of our cit- 
If $450. is not enough for Col- 

some amount

Merchant Patronage List.
“It has been conclusively shown,” 

the report says, "that lage amounts ol 
money are paid over each year to mer
chants whose names are on the pat

'll ourwhere

There seems, the commissioners say, 
to be in the marine department, a 
huge redundancy of work which pro
ceeds In a lumbering, haphazard way, 
giving rise to constant blundering and 
confusion. There is no sign visible of 
•a (tingle directing head or an In
telligent purpose unless It he that of 
spending as much money as possible. 
Zeal for economy and good manage

ment or pride In the work Is not vis
ible. Perfunctory and mechanical 
discharge of duties 1s the rule, with 
apparently no perception of any need 
for improvement.

The lack of organization and of 
organizing power in the department 
has recently been very conspicuously 
and painfully illustrated by the fact

Continued on Page 7

ed."

any on
left Hongkong

It Is evident that the C.P.R. is j i
Recent Political Plumes him for nominatiof winners.ver.

{^waiting development*.
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World. FOR RENT
Centrally-located manufacturing flat, 

5100 square feet, splendid shipping fa
cilities.

H. H. Williams & Co.
26 Victoria, S«.Realty Breltera

4

$80 PER FOOT
Physician’s opportunity — Bloor-street, 

near Spadlna-road.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO..
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HELP WANTED.

I HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
« DIRECTORY

I Hamilton
I HCLPPefliflé},s

\fEN WANTED. AT ONCE, ON 3AL- 
ary and expenses: ono (rood man In 

each locality, with- rig. or capable ot 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed stock and poultry 
specialties; no experience necessary: we 
lay out your work for you; *26 a week 
snd expenses; position permanent. Write 
vv.. a. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., Lon
don, Ont. ed—sow

y ;1 /

Choice lots for Immediate Sale;
EQLINTON

Brlai' Kill and Hawthorne Avenues

Readers of The World who scar, this ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
column and patronize advert-sera, WALTER BARK, Jr., 848 i-z Tone», 
will confer a favor upon this paper ,t N 2470. You wire for me aS
If they will say that they ea-v t“* ril wire for you. w j
advertisement In The Toront OROCERS.
World, in this way they v U j. B STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AN» 
doing a good turn to the advor Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4ML 
tleer as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, Jamoo and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone MS.

An1 HAMILTON HOTELS.!
MACHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
1,1 Toronto: strike on. ed

work of 
tione In 
and Vied 
Varsity 

The a 
of the is 
and the 
students
*ém. *! 
of Miss] 

. of the wj 
4ty, com 
ments iri 
drille, ni

\.

if “
t

* h HOTEL ROYAL* HiI fi SALESMEN WANTED FOSf “AUTO- 
K- spray"; best hand sprayer made: 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms: 
sample machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros, Galt dtf.

Healthiest position In Nôrth Toronto, 
High, level land, good drainage, close to 
schools and churches; 3 minutes' walk to 
cars; town water mains and concrete 
sidewalks to property. Will sell In lots 
of 26 feet or upwards—only $10 per foot’ 
during month of April. Easy terms.

Purchasers receive free of charge, ab
solute guarantee of title by the Title and 
Trust Comptuiy. 25

I ■very room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1007.

$2.50 ts $4.00 per day. Americas plia. ed7

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters 

wrueths, 672 Queen W.
College 8788.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER, 886 Y 
street Telephone Main 9SL

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about In 

to* a furnace in your h 
Cheapest rates and bast mat 
used, 37}
Main 2854.

- v .-
7 e j

'u-
for Coral

AMBITIOUS PROGRAM 
FOB HAMILTON SCHOOLS

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. *»» 
College-street. Phone C. 870.

BATES A DODDS. Private Ambu
lance. fitted with Marshall »»*»•* 
tary Mattress; experienced 
ants; 981 Queen W. Phone Park

THE J. A, HUMPHREY A SOF Ftl- . 
vate Ambulance Service. *7n5 
Church-street. Tel. North 
Branch dfllce at station. 2M Queen 
*a»t. Phone M. 1414.

-,
i

ART.
Tobacconists and Cigar Stores. T W. L FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

tl. Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street, Toronto

Fi
-BILLY CARROLL rip

Apply JENKINS t HARDY. 151 Tsronlo St. 
TerelNe.

.
MARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT. POR- 

traits ft orb photo or sketch. 81 
Church-street.

I folk
Headquartare for Union Tobacco and 

Cigare. Grand Opera House 
Cigar Store.

? / This
% J display 

Sergt. -1 
was A t 
Ball by 
College 

Priori 
great; It 
dents d 
velopme 
on thef 
were ui

« edPlan Mapped Out Which Calls for 
. Expenditure of Quarter of a 

Million Dollars.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

fsOMlfcON SENSE KILLS AN» DE- 
V1 stroys rate, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
ail druggists. ed

Yonge-stret t

BOATING; You Want What 
Jou Want When 

i'You Want It

HARDWARE.
THE RU8SILL HARDWARE 30.

124 East Klng-su, Leading — " 
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone 
1880. —

CASWELL'S 8TÔVB REPAIRS FORH 
any stove made in Canada 
Bast Queen-st. Phone Main 

HERBALISTS.
ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT a 

Skin Diseases, Varicose T
Piles, etc. If misrepresented m< 
refunded. 189 Bay-street, Tore

liquor dealers.
B. T. SANDELL (successor to J 9, 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 628 ana 
-626 Yonge-street. Phone North 

192. Special attention to mall tr- 
dera Send for price UsL 

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-et 

west Main 4959.

How about that new boat or launch 
that you are going to get for this sea
son? Have you asked the Jutten Boat 
A La.unch Works of Hamilton for a 
catalogue and prices!

il|| || ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J’ M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, «5 

Yonge-etreet. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V.S., Private Soardlnii 

Stable ; best accommodation ; 61» 
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. CoUege 
2359.J

HAMILTON, March 24.—(Special.)—
According to a statement presented by 
Mayor Stewart to the finance commit- • 
tee this evening, Mies Jeannette Lewie 
has deposited only *2274 in the bank to 
the credit of the Sick Children’s Hos
pital, altho she had accounts she could - . . . - ,collect at a moment’s notice, amounting Cobalt Lak# Enquiry Excites Hostility 
to 01789, and donations that would —Compromise on Telephones.

the t0tal am°Unt “P t0 nWly In the public accounts committee of 

The mayor and John Billings, who the legislature yesterday Chairman 
were appointed to act until March 21 Carnegie announced that In connection 
as trustees of the fund, said they had with the enquiry Into the sale of Co- 
done the work they were appointed to bait Lake, questions under pur- 
do, and they did not know whether view otf the court could not be dle- 
it would be fair for the city to stand cuaeed by the legislature, and under 
behind one theatre when there were this ruling Henry Dreany was not per- 
two others in the city. They wanted mttted to answer C. N. Smith’s ques- 
further instructions from the council, tlon regarding certain Interviews with 

Aid. Dickson said at the present rate ’the mining recorder at Halleyibury in 
of patronage It would take another July, 1906.
year to collect the money. Miss Lewis Messrs. McDougall and Roes (Otta- 
said there had been a big slump In wa) Insisted that the question was pro- 
the business and she was going to con- per and Provincial Secretary Hanna 
tinue to sell tickets until she raised the said that stories had been circulated 
money necessary for the hospital. for two years and a half.

The aldermen advised her to take "I want the protection of thde com- 
the other theatres in on the scheme, mittee,” cried Dreany, rising to his 
but she said she would not give the feet In some excitement. “I have been 
Savoy a look-in on account of the way trying to bring an action against the 
they had fought her. The trustees government, but they won’t let me. J 

authorized to continue to act have circulated no story; I have told 
until further notice. These grants were the truth.”
passed: Hamilton Art School. *8600; You made a threat." declared Mr.
Sons of England, for the convention of Smythe (Algome). but Rreany denied It. 
grand lodge in August, *800; Hamilton Recorder Smith was called and ad- 
Kennel Club Victorian Order of netted receiving an application for a 
Nurses, and Army Medica 1 Corps' July, 1906. which was not re-
Ttand 150 each The city's represen- corded. He waa not allowed to p ro
tatives in the legislature will be asked ceed. altho he said he wished to tnake 
to support the board of control bill, a statement to clear his character, the 
altho some ofthe aldermen said Allan ^ *** BU8t<Une<1 « a

TSSsïïL. «tuudnjf
o.h., members bl 1H. h=u« tow.rM "JmSS^F^rto*Mr'°S5 (COR. OF EDWARD ST.)

~^res.ss-i^2sr„’25 -• -• «■«
year, to the Sophia and Picton-street tario r decid6d to C*"
Schools; to spend $70,000 next year tor The suto-committee has decided 
a new Victoria-avenue School, and to compromise in the Bowyer telephone 
spend *62,000 in 1910 on bill, by which municipalities trill be
street School, and *42,000 in 1911 on th permits to rmnt exclueive franchisé 
Murray-street School. only if a clause Is inserted Drovidtmr

Teenders for fire escapes to several that t,he company getting the rtianonolv 
schools, which will cost about 5*600 must grant connections to.any eu/batan^ 
for each building, will be asked for at tia; indepent^nt company.
"“The board of works *hts eveningtold quest^North Toront^Tor^w^ to 

adeputatlon of unemployed that work open a street thru Mount Pleasant 
In laying new pavements would oo. Cemetery about the centre of Moore- 
started as soon as the frost was out avenue, was opposed toy the Cemetery 
of the ground. Trust, backed by a petition of 48 rate-

The application of the teamsters for payers suggesting an alternative route 
an Increase of pay was turned 4o*n. vie Alice-street and owen-avenue The 

Giuseppe and Bruno Greco, the Itai- matter was laid over a year, 
lens charged with nkirdering Antonio Power to Issue debentures to meet 
Rieszo, had their case called at pouce deficits was given subject to a vote of 

r,t this morning, but were remanded the ratepayers, but power to grant free
electric power and light to companies 
was refused absolutely, while a request 

to open Greets north and 
ïïmita Peferred t0 the «mnicipal

^',_-two"year3' extension of time In 
,to wmmence construction was 

granteâ the Dunnville. Welland port 
and Beamsviile Electric Railway Com
pany by the railway committee, „ 
the Hamilton and Guelph Railway.got 
two years extension to .begin and four 
years to complete its Una

New Books at the Library.
, Finley, American Birds.

Macdonald. Ethics of Revolt 
Hackwood, Old English Gardens.

H?meaGroyun“r t0 Lay °ut Suburban

Schwarz, The Longleaf Pine in Vlr- 
8»ip r orest.
a-Fi8Chhinger’ EbCn HoIden’8 Last Day
wMahan,' Some Neglected Aspects of SENT ON APPROVAL

Ransome, Bohemfa in London.
Gregory, Australasia 4vol. I.).
Archer and Barker, £ National The

atre Scheme and Estimates.
Corbett, England i nthe Seven Years’

War (two vols.).
Maria Stella, Lady Newborough, by 

Sir Ralph Payne-Gallwey.
(Holy Ann), An Irish 

Saint: Life Story, by Helen E. Bing- 
ham. t

The Oxford Book of French Verse,
18th-19th Century, edited by St John 
Lucas.

Robert E. Lee, by Philip A. Bruce.
Hodgetts, Vaccination: What It Is—

What It Has Done.
Mason, The Broken Road (4 copies).
Hay, "Pip" (2 copies).
Loomis, Pop's Raven in an 

(2 copies).
Clemens ("Mark Twain"). A Horse’s 

Tale (2 copies).
Meade, A Girl,from America (2 copies)
Avery, Captain Swing (3 copies).
Tucker, Romance of the King’s 

Army. —-
Houston, The Boy Electrician.
Ginisty, Luclnde.

TO LEASE. BUSINESS CHANCES.

saOOBALT—WILL GIVE ONE-HALF in
terest In 120 acres adjoining good sil

ver values In James Township for pros
pecting and developing same. .Box 81, 
Worlfc _________ 846612

No. 93 Yonge St., next to Shea's 
Theatre. Apply

McGEE REAL ESTATE CO.
LIMITED,

Office No. 6, OS* Yonge Street»

I
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I IN THE COMMITTEES.s

| And this is the store that has 

f.what you want when you want 
„... it. and with just the right price 

attached. Never to our knowl
edge have we had such a superb 

showing of Spring and Summer 
dlothing.

TO RENT.

OART GROUND FLOOR OFFICE, 
A window space, or desk room. 22 To- UILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
work.

rento. ed
;

AUCTION SALES.
MONEY TO LOAN.

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
Countytfârms. LockeP*ICaf 67*Vlctoirtî

BUTCHERS. -
ed? | THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

John Goebel, College 80*. “Of tl
France's 
lions art

W.\X7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
t v you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, It Lawlor Building, « 
King-street West.

VX7M. POBTLBTHWAITB, REAL ES- 
VV tate, loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 8778.

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

“ COME ON IN” butPICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 481 Spadlna—Opeg 

avenlngs. Phone College 60A •
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant ! 
and lunch counters, open day and 1 
night, best twenty-five cent break- a 
fasts, dinners and suppers. Noa ' 
86 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchntond-etreet. Nos. 88 to 66, '

THE TORONTO DELIVERY * CART- 
AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

Highly Importent Unreserved the
can be 
teaching 
000 is f- 
ed lm 
church a

and make your selection. AUCTION SALE CARPENTER
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING 

carpenter. Verandahs, Jobbing and 
stalr-buildlng a specialty, 
mates cheerfully given.. 84 Shan- 
ley Street, Toronto, On*.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

com et Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and “Nor
dics Apartments,” corner Sher- 
bourne-street and Wllton-avenua 
Phone M. 7668.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East Klng-stieet, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1812.

Of a Magnificent Cellecllen ol Genuine

OAK HALL Eetl-Persian and Turkish Rugs y7py.I0tSS-Æ[- œ
toria, Toronto.

i -

CLOTHIERS, Comprising Royal Tabriz, Royal 
Boukharas, Royal Kasaks, Lahore, 
Persian Hall Strips, several Dining 
Room, Reception Hall and other large 
Rags, Silk Goods, Klmonas, valuable 
collection of Damascus Brassware, 
making in all a very Interesting col
lection,

On Monday Afternoon and Evening, 
30th March, at 2- 30 and 8 o’clock.

ed J?
Right Opposite the Chimes, King St. ■. 

J. OOeMBHS, Manager.

were ■iSTOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON. *04 Queen W. 

Main 1703.

PROPERTIES TO t-ET. si
Canada 
France, 
vaacé ol

The Toronto General Trusts Corpor
ation’s List. TAILORS.

R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY. 71 
East Queen, Star Tailors, have re
ceived an importation of the latest 
shades in brown suitings. Near 
Church-street;

TOBACCO

Tear.
; b!g

wa* :

AROUND THE WORLD. $32-ELM GROVE AVENUE, TEN 
rooms and all conveniences.'4

C.P.R. Passenger Steamers to Pro
vide Direct Service.

An arrangement, it Is said, has been 
made with the Canadian Pacific Rall- 

' way Co. to transport, passengers and 
freight on thru bills of lading to in
terior points in Canada, United States 
and Europe. Passenger rate is *156 
gold from Yokohama to San Francis
co, Seattle or Tacoma.

Passenger accommodations for first- 
class number about -60. . After May 1, 
1908, three large passenger steamers 
are to run directly from Yokohama to 
Vancouver on 13-day schedule, with 20 
day schedule to Europe via Canadian 
Pacific Railway. These steamers will 
go to Seattle, Tacoma, San Francisco, 
Mexican Central and South American 

_ ports, thence via Magellan Straits, 
River Plata and Brazilian ports back 
to Europe.

After May 1 French Steamship Co. 
Will place two steamers on the route 
starting from Kobe, sailing to Yoko
hama. Honolulu, San Francisco, Se
attle, Tacoma, Vancouver and thence 
back to Yokohama and Kobe. These 
steamers will not carry passengers.

©QA—SPENCER AVE., NINE ROOMS 
SPOU and all conveniences. phone Main 4857.

AND CIGARS.ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY <30.. 

162 Adelaide-etreet West.
Main 2201. Night phone 2717. i , 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST, 

696 Crawford-etreet. Phone College 
4189. Finest and beet concert attrac
tion.

$350 FOR SEASON — HAN LAN’3 
Point, partly furnished, sevenAT NO. 322 YONGE ST., ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and 

tall Tobacconist. 128 Yonge-streUb 
Phone M. 4641.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale ana retail to- .

bacconlst Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1361. 127
Queen-street west

Phonerooms.
Ü T71LAT TO RENT-BAY ST„ IMMEDf- 

-*- ate possession. ClHU
w dlrpHE TORON O GENERAL TRUSTS 

Corporation 69 Yonge-street.■ 456
«31

45 Reynold’s List.H»
■ fill OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. LEGAL CARDS. Halon a 2g DUNDONALD-STREET.INADEQUATE MAIL SERVICE.

i gari

SB
CMITH a johnston-alkxandbr
ÎO Smith,- William Johnston, Barristers.
Solicitors. Ottawa.

iSPADINA-ROAD.s Around Lake Sim- ]_3j9
---------- ed ,

The summer residents in the vicinity 
of Orchard Beach, Roach’s Point, Mor-. 
ton Park and Eastbourne held a meet
ing yesterday afternoon at the office of 
Mr. Bradshaw, Imperial Life Building, 
and entered a protest against the in
adequate mall service provided by the 
government.

The mall is sent to these points by 
stage from Newmarket, altho passen
gers go to their destination by the Met
ropolitan Railway.

They cannot understand why the 
mails should not go by the Metropoli
tan Railway, and decided to petition’

postmaster-general for a better $3000“^na brick

coeI
20fl| MADISON-AVENUE. TORONTO. *<fl

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. ’
.............— .....w ■■ ■*.- ■ ■ ■

< -

et?,S -ZfiiSS;Y
An|'l| cjTORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 

& Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Castage, 
S69 Spadina-avenue.

T7VOR SALE—LARGE NEW DETACH- 
A ed brick residences, hot water, 
choicest locations. See them. Commis
sion paid agent.

re ed?

z>tOOK, BOND A MITCHELL, BAR- 
V rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Branch office. Elk 
Lake, Ntplssing.REYNOLDS, 77 VICTORIA. TORONTO

T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street. Private funds to loan. Phone 14. 
3044. I

ARTICLES WANTED.
D. M. McConkey’s List. 5s:---------------- -------- — 1 WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC-

rON-AVENUE,, 8 1 end-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munaon. 
convenience, *1000 i 343 Yonge-street.

las 1STILL IN MAD HOUSE. $3100 if, the.TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLÎCÎ-
gankt°râh!Xn,VAMm,„1e-.’tr,e.?U*!
ner Toronto-atreet Toronto. Money te 
I-oan.

’f cou
until next Monday.

Cheaper Power Says Beck.
Hamilton will send representatives to 

the meeting of the Muntcipalttiee’ 
Fewer Union at Toronto, Friday, April 
3 at 10.30. Hon. Adam Beck says the 

for Hamilton will be

becash.Harry K. Thaw Will Remain Thgfre 
Thru the Summer.

, ©1 QS- NICE UPRIGHT PIANO. ELE- 
qp-L—O gant case, full 71-3 octaves, a 
splendid practice Instrument, some fine 
squares *30 up, six octave piano case or
gan *35. great bargain; other styles, good 
makes, *12 up. Bell Plano Warerooms, 
146 Yonge-street.

-MUE, 8 ROOMS, 
conveniences.

NEW YORK, March 26—Dr. 
erri B. Lamb, superintendent of Ma4te-

IV-
$3400“bftTfICE'STRb^T’ SOLID VWANT TO BE ANNEXED.

Deer Park, Wychwood, Bracondale 
and Dovercourt have filed an applica
tion to the railway and municipal board 
for annexation with the City of To
ronto.

Taboo on Dandelions and Chickens..
DENVER, March 26.—The Denver 

city council is working upon an ordin
ance providing a fine of *10 for every 
dandelion allowed to bloom within the 
city limits. The city cdfincil of Flor
ence, Col., has passed an ordinance 
imposing a similar fine on the owner 
for, each chicken allowed to run at 
large.

|LOST.*500 cash. ed7awan State Hospital, will sail for Eu
rope on Saturday and will he absent 
until July or later. _ The departure of 
Dr. Lamb means that he will not make 
a report on Harry Thaw’s mental Con

or later.

__price for power 
less than $17.60.

A return of the amount paid to all 
city foremen will be asked by the re- 
oi ganlzatton committee,

The five city lodges of Oddfellows 
have decided' to build a *50,000 hall 
here.

The three local, regiments are mak
ing plans to attend the tercentenary 
celebration at Quebec this summer.

It is said that the Liberals have de
cided to run Aid. Gardner In East 
Hamilton for the legislature.

Several weeks ago Klein & Binkley 
were buncoed out of a ,$200 ring by a 
slick yo-ung man who represented him- 
seif to be a Mason and a theatre

T OST-ON SATURDAY, MARCH fl. 
A. parcel containing 14 pairs of new 
boots. Communicate with D. Hare, Mark
ham, Ont. 346612

©Q1 KA — MONTROSE-AVENUE, 8 
nPOl rooms, new, easy terms. HOTELS.

1 while f$1 Ptfin - HAMBVRG-AVENUE. SIX 
* rooms, detached, *300 cash. VkOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 

J J East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
1 niton Taylor. Proprietor. ,

dition until perhaps^July, 
g Dr. Lamb's departfipe from the coun

try for a vacation is taken to mean 
that Thaw wifi be a patient at Mat- 
tea wan for at least a month following 
the doctor’s return.

* ,V -v *
ELECTRICIANS. \ f:M. McCONKEY, 434 COLLEGE-ST.

,-tIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEOROE, 
lj! Toronto; accommodation first-class- 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

riONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY, i 
Estimates furnished. North 4163.T INDENHURST LOTS — SAFEST IN 

AJ the world ; put your money in To
ronto suburban real estate, it is safe. It 
can’t run away, it can't be lost-, it cah’t 
be stolen, it can't be destroyed, don’t 
invest in wUd-cat mining and oil stocks, 
put it where It Is safe, In Toronto’s new 
townslte, Lindenhurst; Invest *20 in a 
Lindenhurst lot and watch it grow; rare 
opportunity to build your home; no better 
time than the present; act quick. Plan 
and full particulars at our office. Open 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday evenings 
and Saturday afternoon. Our representa
tives will be on the grounds. Linden & 
Blackley, Lindenhurst agents, 36 Tororvto- 
street.

f9 ■Windsor Was Uneasy.
WINDSOR, March 26.—(Special.)-rA 

conference was held this afternoon at 
the Windsor Club between Superin
tendent Cunningham and members of 
the city council and board of trade 
with regard to the decision of the 
superintendent to centralize the en
gineering force of the Wabash in St. 
Thomas to the detriment of Windsor.

superintendent Cunningham explain
ed that the introduction of larger 
power meant a reduction of engineers, 
and the assignment of the new big 
engines to Windsor was impracticable. 
He stated that only three or four en
gineers would remove from Windsor 
to St. Thomas.

z't ROSVENOK HOUSE. YONGE AND 
KX Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Kerwln. Proprietors.

AUCTION SALES.

A UCTldN SALE OF FARMS; STOCK j 
and implements; part of lot 19 and 20; 

first con., lot 19, In second con.. East jlr I • 
York. Pure bred and grade Holstein*, j® 1 
horses, sheep and Implements;

•rrOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
IT Wilton : central: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

t/ORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
XV Sherbourne. *1.60 day. Special week
ly rates.

VfcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN. AN 
I'A Victoria-streets: rates *1.50 and 
per day. Centrally located.

*
seed

grain and hay. Property of the late 
Samuel G. Dunn, Wlllowdale. Notice of 
sale date later.

owner.
Want License Reduction.

Next Tuesday evening a Joint com
mittee made up of representatives of 
the Citizens' League, Central Teimper- 
arce Association and Hamilton Minis
terial Association, will wait upon the 
license commissioners. They will not 
ask for a reduction of licensee, but will 
ask that the number' be not increased, 
and that the board make a rule' that 
every license-holder found guilty of one 
breach of the law shall lose his 11-

»-
To Rbsfonsiblb People

ed

LAUGHLIN ‘Et MEDICAL.

TxR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- $■ 
U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinar#ï|p^B' 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders mekT^H 

women. 863 Bathurst-street, near n
edt ll

. ... LOST• ROOFING.Fountain Pen TOST — TUESDAY NIGHT. BETWEEN 
AJ Victoria and MaSsey- Halls, roll of 
manuscript. Communicate 78 Ho ward- 
street. Phone N. 2650.

and
B'.oor.fT ALVANI2ED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 

vJl metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelaide-street West.

AND
ed HR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 

1? or men. 89 Carlton-straeL 4RED OEMcense.
Mrs. Minnie Çlode, wife of Harold C. 

Clode, Paris, dipd at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital last' night.

An interesting memtoership contest 
has been inaugurated by the Conserva
tive Club, and sandsome prizes will 
be given to those who bring in the most 
new members.

During the pure food show at T. 
Eaton & Co.’s, Toronto, do not forget 
to pay a visit to the booth of Wag- 

This is largely due to the peculiar habit. ! staffe. Limited, preserves of pure Jams,
- ! sri-nsssss Sp,“utL's
lug of girlhood. Then, too, the physical counter. ed
ehangee that mark the three eras of woman
hood (the maiden, the wife, and the anther) 
have much to do with her sufferings, most 
of which are endured in silence, unknown 
by even the family physician and most in
timate friends.

To all such whose hollow cheeks, pale 
faces, sunken eyes an feeble footsteps, in
dicate nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
weak, faint and dizzy spells, we would 
earnestly recommend a course of Milbom’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. Jos. Sharp, Brighton, Ont, write.!
V1 was troubled with palpitation of the 
heart, weak spells and nervous trouble, and 
found no relief until advised to try Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla I got one 
box and that helped me so much I sent and 
rot five more. I am now cured com
pletely.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PiD* ere 50c. 
per box or three boxes for $1.25, et ell 
iealers or mailed direct on receipt of price 
hy The T. Mil bum Co., Limited, Toronto,

T |nvalid Ladie§
~ This Is For You.

BURNED TO DEATH. PRINTING.
-^DENTISTS.

-r»ILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS. 
A> envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 76 cents. RELF. 45 
Queen West.

THE INK PENCIL Frightful Accident to Little Viola 
Fletcher. TJEST VALUE FOR.CASH. PAINLESS. J 

£> Dr. Irish, 19 Queen E. ed (YOUR CHOICE OF ed
HUNTSVILLE, March

Fletcher, the five-year-old daughter of 
W. J. Fletcher, who lives at Ravens- 
cliffe, six miles from Huntsville, lies 
dead this morning, the victim of a dis
tressing accident that occurred about 5 
o’clock last night.

The father was absent from home 
and the mother had gone to the barn 
to milk the cows, 
little daughters, Viola, aged five, and 
Mary, aged three. In the house. But a 
few minutes after she left the older 
girl ran screaming to her mother with 
her clothing on fire. The frenzied pa
rent carried her back to the house and 
exhausted every effort to extinguish 
the flames and relieve the child’s suf
ferings, but the little body was so ter
ribly burned that deatlr followed an 
hour later.

The lid of the stove was removed 
and it is supposed that the little girl 
was lighting a paper when the accident 
occurred.

26.—ViolaElevator T7UVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
-C cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone 
College 686.

«
1.00 1$i chartered accountants.There are thousands of females who suffer 

en told miseries common to their sex.
A

1357 T71DWARDS, MORGAN AND CO.. " 
ill Chartered Accountants. 30 Klng-sL i 
West.

A Oh
These 
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Popular 
Article* I 
for only^ J L

[By Issuiio Mail Sc Exyba]

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
riXHE ON'IARIO VETERINARY COL. 
A lege, Limited. Temperance-street 

she .left her two Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main 86L

Post- 
paid 

to any
address

One of « 
•on for tn 
simple lit* 
With fron 
•lips over 
shoulders 
ed and lj 
worn unci 
calc, line! 
all aujtal 
For a chi i 
lnoh mat] 
making.

Girl’s d 
the shpun 
7 and 9 y*l

A patte 
•eiu to al 
cents in j

The New Arlington.
New open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central.

Geo.

MINING ENGINEERS,
EVANS * f

En- ■ 
Trade 

Larder

AT1NING ENGINEERS - 
1VJL Laid lu w. Conseillas Mining 
glneers. Offices ; 209 Boar d of
tsimUing, Toronto: Latuitoi J. 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

Excellent cuisine. Terms *1.50. 
Midwinter. Emperor Asked About It.

VENICE, March 26.—It Is reported 
here that Emperor William of Ger
many, in conversation with King Vic
tor Emanuel, asked the Italian ruler 
whether he was soon to have an Am
erican cousin.

This was a reference to the reports 
that the Duke of Abruzzl is engaged to 
be married to Miss Katherine Elkins, 
daughter of Senator Elkins of West 
Virginia.

The king replied that he

Phone 3452.
See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 

the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 

Papei hangers. 162 King-street W.

ed
HOUSE MOVING.xuranuTiom »u cd7

TT OUSE MOVTSfO AND RAISING 
jL-L done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-ntreet.Every pen gusrenteed fuit 14 

Kl. Solid Gold,—cuton right band

sy
BUSINESS PERSONALS.

be had In either our stand- 
black osteopathy.opaque pattern, — or 

Iton-breakable Transparent as de
sired, either plain or engraved 
finish as prefesftd.

NDr. Macklln is Mayor.
GODERICH. March 26.—Dr. Macklln. 

who occupied the mayor’s chair for 
the first month of this year, and who 
was counted out, was to-day declared 
duly elected mayor by a majority of 
one by his honor Judge Diyie Robert 
Thompson has occupied the mayor’s 
chair since January.

Revolutionists Active.
PEKIN, March 26.—The seven men 

who yesterday were condemned to long 
terms of imprisonment, after having 
been found guilty of conspiracy agains' 
the throne, were despatched to-day to 
the frontier. They will be pu: at bard 
labor. There were three fires in Pekin 
to-day, at widely separated points. 
The losses are heavy. The,Urea are at
tributed to revolutionists-

A -MME. LA ZELLA. PALMIST. 
A. Satisfies and convinces the most 
sceptical. 416 Church-street.

TXf IiS. HU WELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
1VL famous life reader, never falls, il 
McGill-street. ed7

CAMPBELL BLACK. OSTEOPATH 
V graduate of A.S.O.. 6C7 Sherbourne- 
street.

cd7
Ton m»y try ihle pen » week, 

if you do not find lias rep resented, 
s better ertfclee than you can se
cure for THBEl TIMES THIS

ed
THIS SFECIAL

raid Is any other make, If not 
entirely eetisfactory in every re
spect return It and we will send
you $1.10 for it.

„„ .. . . could not
say, that he must await the arrival of 
the duke, who Is expected In Rome 
from New York on April L

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
188 FLORENCE M. WELCH. ELEC; 

tricity, massage, baths. Traders 
Bank, corner Bloor and Yonge Phone 
North 4420 136

MFined at Brantford.
BRANTFORD, March 26.—At police 

court to-day. for violation of license 
laws, the proprietor of Belmont Hotel 
was fined *50, and the proprietors of 
the Commercial Hotel were fined *20.

ATt£™«JT-s?5TO g?£EnscÆ
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

Cut ov left is our famous and 
Popular Red Gem Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak proof triumph, mav 
be carried In any position in 
pocket or shopping bag. writes at 
any angle at first touch. Plati
num (spring! feed, Iridium, 
point, polished vulcanized rubber 
cm®, terra cotta finish. Retell

edNavigation “Opening."
The steamer Canadian vrARRIAQE LICENSES 

IM. M. Melville, J. P„ Toronto Ropened the 
seasons navigation in Toronto harbor 
yesterday, In steaming from one wharf 
to another, to unload a cargo of Iron.

Ade- BILLIARD AND POOL TABLESlaiUe-streets.
SUPPLY TABLES ON EAST 

terms—Call and Inspect our show-- 
room, or write for catalogue. The Bruns- 
wlck-Balke-Collender Co., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys it 
Canada. Fstrb’ifhed 60 y»ars. Depart 
ment A, 68 King-street West, Toronto 
Branches. Montreal. Winnipeg and Van 
couver. si

WF r.ri’th. 
NAME 

ADD! 

-l -A» V

•verywhet. for »S_M. Aient» ,1
wanted. Write for term». Write 
now left you forget." Addrew

Laughlin Mfg. Co. (. J
213 Msjsstlc Bldg. DETROIT, MICH.

Magistrates Did Not Convict.
MEAFORD., March 26.—The magis

trates could not agree to convict the 
G.T.R. for running trains on Dec. 15 
last tn order to keep the road from 
toeing blocked with snow.

ISI .' NO SERVICE.On Charge of Witchcraft.
WINDSOR, March 26.—(Special.)— 

Mrs. Carrie Becker was this afternoon 
committed for trial on the charge of ,
WO*hffc and artiu-am. I

-r
rpiIE TUG NELLIE BLY WILL BE 

open for nil kinds of harbor towing 
end island freight. J. Goodwin, 133 
Bc-rkeley-itreet. Dickson & Eddy’s, foot 
of Church-street 4567
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WIT DETAILS TOLD 
«Jim DETROIT
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Of Interest to Women 1•I FRIDAY BARGAINS
At WHITE BROS.

OPEN EVENINGS

•GUSTO» $5 GRADE*ment of home industries and handi
craft. The casts for both plays in
clude Miss Evelyn Bliss, Mr. R. 8. 
Pigfott, Mr. Douglas Paterson, Miss 
Brenda Smell le, Miss Margaret g#3heiS- 
herd, Miss Laura Hughes, Mr. Dlg- 
nam, Mrs. H. C. Osborne, Miss Gwen
dolens Canfield. Mr. Ernest Paterson, 
Mr. W. P. Woods /md others. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis COplan (nee Miss 
Becky Davis) are back in town again. 
Mrs. Coplan w|ll receive with her mo
ther, Mrs. Bernard Davis, 1220 Yonge- 
street, on Sunday, March 29, and the 
following week. '

cAfaletics for Women
Jury Completed In Bowin Case and 

Woodvlllei Ont., Boy Will Soon 
Know His Fate.

An open class in the gymnastic 
work of the Women’s Athletic Associa-, 
tions in connection with University 
and Victoria Colleges was held in the 
Varsity gymnasium.-

The affair was under the auspices 
of the Faculty of Toronto University, 
and the galleries were crowded with 
students and their friends. The pro
gram, which was under the direction 
of Miss Wreyford, who has charge 
of the women's physical work at Vars
ity, comprised well executed move
ments in Swedish, dumb bell and club 
drills, marching tactics and quaint 
folk dances.

This was followed by an Interesting 
display of fencing under direction of 
Sergt. Williams. The closing feature 
was a closely contested game of Cap:. 
Ball by teams representing University 
College and Victoria. k

Principal Hutton, in speaking of the 
great Importance he attached to stu
dents devoting time to physical de
velopment, dwelt on the disadvantage 
on these lines the women students 
were under, compared with the men. 
whereas the capacious an A well fitted 
gym they were In to-rilght was crowd
ed each day by the men, all the pro
vision at present for the women con
sisted of an upper room of the main 
building, no further provision being 
possible at oresent, from lack of funds. 
These conditions were responsible for 
the comparatively little time devoted 
to physical work by the women stu
dents, a fact Miss Wreyford had re
ferred to in introducing the york.

The cKçcAll emission.
“Of the thirty-nine .millions of 

France’s population, thirty-eight mil
lions are nominally Roman Catholic, 
but according to the confessions of 
the priests, only about four millions 
can be said to be following their 
teachings. The attitude of the 34,000,- 
000 Is hostile to clericalism, as voic
ed in the recent separation of the 
church and state, and the expulsion of 
the monastic orders.”

. Mrs. Chas. Stark thus summed up 
conditions in France as affecting the 
XIcAll Mission,' at the annual meeting 
yesterday, 
showed a total of $2340.65 sent from 
Canada to further , the movement in 
France. This amount is $615.96. In ad
vance of what was subscribed last 
year. Park dale auxiliary gave $455 as 
against $184 a year ago.

Mrs. Henry Osgoode Howland of 
Buffalo addressed the meeting, which 
was followed by a social tea and re
ception provided by Mrs. T. M. Har-

New officers are as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. C. T. Stark; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Wm. Hamilton; re
cording secretary, Mrs. H. Eaton; 
treasurer. Miss Cavln; executive. Mes
dames Edward Blake, Howett, Cowan, 
Carty, Copp, W. Hamilton, C. T. 
Stark. ‘"Land. Jas. Campbell, C. C. 
Dalton, Beatty, H. E. Eaton, Ellas 
Rogers, Robt. McAll. Rossar, Bucham, 
Ralph, Gibson. Bradshaw. H. L. 
Stark, / Geo. Caldbeck, W. B. Short. 
,G. M. Wrong. Jas. Barber,, and Miss 
Cavin and Miss Kate Burritt.

BOOTS MISSES’ COSTUMES
H\ INCLUDING A PEW 32 AND 84 SIZES.

A very special offer, in newest up-to-date suits for misses and ladies of small 
stature, including a few in sizes 32 and 34, better grade mater
ial and style, some worth up to 25.00. Take your choice early at

DETROIT, Mich., March 26 —(Spe
cial.)—Persistently endeavoring to 
bring Into the trial of Percy Bowin 
the fact that Chief of Detectives Mc- 
Dotanéll had accepted a pawn ticket 
for a diamond ring belonging to Mrs. 
Cornelia Welch from the woman’s son, 
William Post, Attorney Edward H. 
Kennedy injected the first bit of real 
excitement into the trial this after-

14.00M
[M

H t
» LADIES’ SUITS TO MEASUREÏÏH

Your choice of high-grade ready-to-wear suits or to your measure in popular 
browns and blues. Get your order in now for your Easter 
outfit Our popular price and time to pay at..........................

Mrs. John M. Millar, 72 Woodlawn- 
avenu.e, will not receive this afternoon, 
nor again this season. 18.00

noon.
After three, days and a halt of ef

fort, the Jury had been secured short
ly before noon. Assistant Prosecutor 
Grose had rehearsed to the Jury the 

i tn-lme in all its ghastly details, and 
1 at the afternoon session Post was 
called as the first witness. He testi
fied that he, had talked with Bowin 
in the county Jail and that Bowin 
had said that he killed Mrs. Welch 
for money.

Other witnesses who were called to
day were County Physician William 
S Grimes, Coroner’s Clerk Clarence 
Tilton, Patrolmen Devereaux, and 
Dfngeman, and Detectives Ames 
Kunkle, Elias Baker and Emery 
Brooks. Their testimony related to 
thé finding of the body of Mrs. Welch 
and the condition of the room in 
which it was found. Dr. Grimes 
said that death was due to hemorr
hage of the brain, caused by external 
injuries, which ruptured the arteries. 
He created a mild sensation by saying 
that In his opinion some person had 
held his left arm around Mrs. Welch's 
neck and struck her in the face with 

"his right hand. .'
- This Is the exact manner In which-1 

said to have confessed to

A. W. Çorley of Meaford was a visi
tor in the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. (Lnnesley 
leaving early In April to spend the 
summer In England.

Mrs. W. Mackenzie and Miss Katie- 
Mackenzie Intend sailing for England 
early next moqth.

Maud
Gertrude Kirkpatrick are leaving on 
Monday to spend a morith at Niagara 
Fails, N.Y.

Mrs. Thomas A Currie, 38 Roxbor'- 
bugh west, will receive to-day for the 
last time this season. *

Mrs. Bernard Hughes, 6 Grace-street, 
will receive to-day for the last time 
this season.

MEN’S SUITS
TO YOUR MEASUREREADY-TO-WEARU VERY woman of taste 

appreciates the hand 
finished, custom-made shoe, 
but few care to pay die 
extravagant price.

Our “C^een Quality” 
$5. oo> Casiom Grade 
Boots' offer its advantages 
but at a moderate price.

are
Finest quality and cut with latest 
fashion features, choose your ma
terial, large variety patterns, get r 
your Easter order In now, -j g QQ

Grand wearing Tweeds In various 
shades, latest cut, good Workman
ship, sizes to fit everyone. In 
prices from 16.00 down to..

A 7.50|^280 Queen West at

THE LEADINGMiss Kirkpatrick and Miss

Credit ClothieisPayments BO Cents a Week Up.

That’s why they have BIM, THE BUTTON MAN,'DEAD ARRESTED IN COURT,
jumped into instant favor. He Made Fortune Out of Button 

Business.
Theatre Constable la Charged With 

Committing Pferjury. '

E. Berry, special constable at a local 
theatre, was arrested inL yesterday 
afternoon's police court at the direc
tion of Magistrate Kigj|gôrd. 
charged with perjury.

Berry had been summoned for refus
ing to pay fore on a street car, Con
ductor Cochrane alleging that he had 
shown a special constable’s badge, de
claring that entitled him to free trans
portation and that he had traveled on 
It for five months.

Berry declared that tlie only button 
he l>ad exhibited was a Builder's La
borers; Union badge. The qonductor 
said it wasn’t the same one. Berry also 
swore he had paid his fare and that 
the conductor had been “put up to” 
ask for a seeond one 
passengers. He denied 
ever had trouble before with conduc
tors, but two, Walker and Wilcox, ap
peared to swear that Éerry had work
ed this constable’s badge on them. 
When Berry denied this hfe was taken 
into custody and his case remanded 
until the 30th.

CoèPANY

SIMPSONTOTMr. and Mrs. George W. McGill Wal- 
mer-road, have returned after spend
ing the winter in the south. Mrs. Mc
Gill will receive to-day, and not again 
this season.

UWT1DROBERT NEW YORK, March 26.—Meyer R. 
Blmberg, known thruout the country 
«as “Bim the| Button Mari,” died, sud
denly in the Zebonia apartments' In 
West llOth-strecit.

Mr. Blmberg went to his room., and 
an hour later he was fouti 
is supposed that death was paused by 
a sudden attack of heart disease. He 
Is survived by a widow, a daughter 
and six brothers. He was 46 years old.

Mr. Blmberg was most widely known 
outside New York thru the conspicu
ous part he had played In politics as 
the manufacturer pf campaign but- 

, tons. In every national convention for 
The announcement of the stakes to 20 years he appeared with a large sup- 

be run at the spring meeting of vn- ply of buttons bearing the photograph 
tario Jockey Club Is quickly followed 0f every probable candidate, and' ’t 
by the program book of the meeting was a saying of his that' he always 
in Its now familiar colors of red and had an extra supply for the winner, 
black, forming a girdle with beaver He always told with much satlsfac- 
on maple lea’f, and horseshoe and merry tion how he started Mr. Roosevdlt on 
thoüght surrounding. the road to the White House by ap-

The King's Plate and Minto 8takes pearing at Montauk Point in 1898, 
, .4 are the big events for the opening day, when the Rough Riders came home, 
" Saturday, May 23. These', with the wj,h a barrel of buttons proclaiming 

Trial Purse, Athol Steeplechase am* Mr. Roosevelt as “Our Choice for Gov- 
Juvenile Purse, form a' strong card. 1 ernor.” Mr. Roosevelt gave him an 
Victoria Day, which falls this year on j or(jer for 600,000 buttons, and Mr. Bim- 
Bunday, will, be kept on May 25, and 1 berg declared this was the starting 
on this day the Victoria Stakes, $100° point of his national career, 
added; the Queen's Hotel Cup,$700 add- As a business man he was very suc- 
ed; Woodstock Plate, for 3-year-olas, cesSfUi jn New York, having build 
■with $2000 added,and Woodbine Steeple- seyen theatres and promoted many 
chase, $1000 added, at two and a hair 0tber successful enterprises. His the- 
miles, should prove an attraction sur- atres were the Stuyvesant, Astor. Be- 
flclent for the holiday. , lasco, Colonial, Yorkville and West

During the first week the Breeders End 
Stake, Maple Leaf Stake and Liverpool 
Cup will be run off—the valuable To
ronto Cup, with $5000 added, being set 
for decision on Saturday, ;May 30. on 
Monday, June 1, of second week s rac
ing, the Seagram Cup and Vall?y 
Handicap will be decided; on Wednes 
day, the Gold Cup, given by the King 
Edward Hotel Company, with $1500 
added, for 3-year-olds and upward, >t 
a mile and a quarter—this race has 
always proved one of the classics of 
the meeting and has invariably been 
won by a good horse; the Stanley P 
duce Stakes, on Thursday, June 4. The 
last day, Saturday, June 6, !s a verit 
able plethora of good things, the j - 
Stakes, Waterloo Handicap, William 
Hendrie Memorial Handicap, a 
Street Railway Steeplechase, bringing 
the meeting to a clpse. ...

A number of pretty Pho^F*’p^? 
taken during the spring meeting of 
1907 with a portrait of last year s 
King’s Plate winner, Kelvin, occupying 
the place of honor, Includes The P 
adc for the King's Plate,* "Who is the 
Favorite” and "A May Day at Wood 
bine Park” and will be a happy remind
er of many a pleasant day at Woodb 1 .
A foot note at the commencement of 
each day’s racing states that $5(W 
the lowest value of any purse run dur 
ing the meeting. Entrance money in all 

to the winner.

^WATERPROOFS
riackPolish

N\

426 Blodr-street, for the last time this 
season. > *\ .

Mrs. Mason and the Misses Mason, 
7 Admiral-road, will receive to-day for
the last time this season.1 ______

Mrs. William L. Tindall, 39 St. Mary- 
street, will receive to-day and not 
again this season.

TRADE
«01»

‘MARK
1 tcred

Mrs. W. Alexander Clarke, Avenue- 
road, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season. Mrs. Morley Currie 
will receive with her mother.

la Whaving killed the old woman, and one 
of the Jurors asked Dr. Grimes if he 
could be certain about this fact. 
This testimony was later stricken out, 
however.

He IsV

IIId dead. It
^Nrr, tZATHTK f*0* WCfS‘1t>

MRVTENT.OlACÊKmSr 
.CAi/wd #ito Leathers.

Mrs. George W. Parsons of 43 How- 
land-avenue will not receive again this 
season.

Mrs. Herbert J. Howe, 116 Roxbor-I 
ough-street west, will receive for thé 
last time this season this afternoon.

M^s. Frederick B. Robins will re
ceive to-day for the last time, at 39 
Lowther-avenue.

O.J,C.’S ROUGE ET NOIR.
Program Book of Meeting Follows 

Announcement of Stake».
The treasurers report 1

Mrs. George B» ,Shaw, 82 Kendal-ave- 
will receive this afternoon, andnue

not again this season.

Mrs. J. MacLeod, 13 Poplar Plains- 
road, will receive on Wednesday, April 
1, and not again this season.

Mrs. M. C. Mowry of 652 Euclid-ave- 
nue, will not receive to-day, but on 
Friday, April 3, for the last time this 
season.

A leather preservative which gives 
a JET BLACK, waterproof shine,

LAST LONGER and LOOK 
TER than any other.

PRICE lie PER TIN.
SEE DEMONSTRATION AND GET A 

SHINE FREE AT THE AUTO
MOBILE EXPOSITION. <$4/

«-
by some other 

that he had which
BET-wlllMrs. D. M. McLennan, 64 Tranby- 

avenue, will receive to-day and not 
again this season.

Mrs. C. Shore will receive to-day at

♦

FLOURISHED WEAPON.•'HOME OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL" SLANDER IN FUNERAL SERMON
Walter Saxton- Sent to Asylum at 

Lôndon.Allegation of Bereaved Husband Who 
Has Pastor Arrested.

READING, Pa.? March 25.—The Rev. 
Marvin H. Stettler, one of the best 
known Lutheran clergymen In Penn
sylvania, was arrested on a charge of 
slander preferred by Jeremiah Werner, 
of Mo'hnsvlfle. This is the (sequel of 
the funeral of Mrs. Werner, his wife, 
which took place in St. John’s Lutheran 
Church last Sunday.

The Rev. Mr. Stettler preached the 
funeral sermon, during which he Is 
said to have referred to Mr. Werner as 
à. man with a heart of stone, showing 
no signs of grief. Mr. Werner alleges 
that thé pastor followed this up with 
remarks such as these:

“This man knocked hie wife down so 
that she fell to the floor, the week be
fore she was taken 111. 
furnish her with clothing, and shoes 
tit to go to church. See him as he sits 
unmoved, with nç feeling. In the pre
sence of the 'body of his helpmate.”

Werner îs twenty-five years of age 
and his wife was twenty-three, 
said to-day that tie wanted the case 
given, the widest publicity, and he feels 
that he was unjustly abused in the pre
sence of fully five hundred persons,

Mrs. Keachie and Mrs. Moore, 81 
Gloucester-*reel, will receive on Mon
day, March 30, and not again this sea
son.

Friday and Saturday
BARGAINS

STRATHROY, March 26.—(Special.) 
Walter Saxton, a young man about, 25 
years of age, was arrested by County 
Constable George C. Wilson last night, 
for flourishing firearms and threat® ti- 
Ing to shoot anyone that came near 
him. Saxton had been showing stems 
of lnsapity, and while creating a dis
turbance at his home was threatened 
with arrest.

Maddened at this Saxton got hold of 
a gun and threatened to shoot anyone 
who would attempt . to arrest .blip. 
County Constable Wilston took him un
awares and arrested him. He was 
subsequently sent to the London asy
lum.

A sad feature of the affair is that .- 
Saxton's father has ben a patient at 
the London asylum for sbme years.

ASTRONOMERS’ YARDSTICK.Sprlnd Is here, end the crowds are comlnd to Can* 
ada’s Most Popular Ladles* Store. We’ve the jreat- 
est stock of Trimmed Millinery ever on exhibition. 
Literally, thousands of Trimmed Hats to su t every 
pocket-book, and extra special values for Friday 
and Saturday. < ,

Fersonal
Star-Gazers’ Calculations Based on 

Distance From Earth to Sun.
The distance separating the earth from 

the sun is of so much importance In as
tronomical computations that it is some
times spoken of as the “astronomers' 

"yard-stick." <
An opportunity to increase the accuracy 

of this fundamental measure will be pre
sented within a few months, when the 
asteroid Eros, famous for approaching 
the earth nearer than does any other 
heavenly body except the moon, will be 
in opposition to the sun.

The method of observation will be by 
making photographs showing the position 
of Eros among the stars, as seen from 
different parts of the earth. From the 
comparative displacement of the asteroid 
in the various pfhotographs, 
separation1» of the points of observation, 
the distance of the sun can be computed. 
It is probable that these will be the most 
accurate measurements of the sun's dis
tance yet made.

An extremely Interesting evening Is 
promised for to-night, when the W. A. 
A. C. present in Massey Hall the two 
plays of “Delrdre," by Yeats, and 
“The Money Spinner,” by Pinero. Both 
are under the direction of Mr. Doug
las A. Paterson, who has assembled 
one of the strongest local- casts that 
has ever played in Toronto. Every care 
has been given to the preparation of 
the plays, and the evening promises to 
be a brilliant success, the proceeds of 
which will be devoted to the develop-

150 Trimmed SailorsMerry Widow Sailors 2.25
in this popular wide- 

brim style, trimmed with velvet silk, shaded quills, and wings, in black, 
gne, tuscan, tan, etc., etc., just the thing for gg

He did not
navy, ch
early wear, twenty .styles, on sale Friday and Sat. at, each

Black and Colored Dress Hate, 5.00, Three

h u n dred
hats at this popular price. 150 each for Friday and Saturday. These 
are genuine French Straws, in charming colors, embracing the new 
shades, cerise, Copenhagen, tan, champagne, emerald and helio, trimmed 
with Persian scarf, silks, fine ribbons, French roses, ostrich 
mounts, real 7.50 and 8.50 values, for..................... ..

I
Department | Parkdale W. C, T. U.

The Parkdale W.C.T.U. will hold thejr 
last pador sociay for this season at the 
home of Mrs. Routley, 151 Close-ave
nue, this evening at 8, o’clock. An ad
dress by Controller Spence, with vocal 
selections by Miss Helen Hamilton and 
others, will constitute an enjoyable pro. 
gram.

HeWorld Pattern owing to the

5.00 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burnill of Vic
tor-avenue leave to-day for a two 
months’ visit to England.Smart Street Hats at

3.90 —Fifty Hats for Friday 
1 and fifty for Saturday of
the smartest styles in street effects, 

* including "Merry Widow,” sailors, 
” trimmed with flowers, chiffon, 

ribbon and fancy pins, 
ors and black. Spe
cial at..................

1

Danderine8T7
races goes

%
The Famous Fishing Streams.

of the display made by
• :

All col- The feature 
the Intercolonial Railway, is the fine 
collection of mounted salmon and trout, 
and these In connection >vtih some very 
effective photographic views of some 
stirring fishing scenes taken on the 
famous rivers of Quebec and £ew 
Brunswick have aroused the enthus
iasm of the many anglers who have 
formed the habit of gathering nightly 
around the exhibit to narrate past ex
periences and speculate concerning fu
ture operations. The Intercolonial is 
the only exhibitor of salmon and the 
really splendid specimens shown are 
attracting general attention. The meet 
famous salmon streams are the Mata- 
pedla, Cascapedia and Bonaventure m 
Quebec; the Restlgouche, Nepisiqult 
and Miramichl in New Brunswick, 
and the Margaree in Nova Scotia. There 
are numerous others in all three pro
vinces that annually attract 
sportsmen from the west and from the 
chief American centres. Most of the 
salmon rivers are at their'best during 
the latter part of June or the first 
week in July, but some of the visitors 
last evening were surprised to learn 
from Mr. Lindsay, who is in charge of 
the exhibit, that already this season 
there have been some good catches by 
American fishermen on some of the 
streams on the Nova Scotian coast. 
There the fishing commences quite ear
ly. but the salmon do not find their wav 
up the more northern streams until 
well on In June.

SI: m<A 3.90 : GREW
MISS WALLACE’S HAIR

AND WE CAN

- «

Fine Chip Flops 69c —
.) A big bargain in English Chip

E

Flops, 6-inch brim, round 
square crown, in cardinal, brown, 
navy, reseda, sky and

or
illv.

PROVE69cblack. Reg. 1.25, for
WiMatrons' Turbans 1.49S&4Î

CVERYBODY CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL 
“ HAIR NOW. and they don’t have to w»it

■ A
Hand-made turbans of mohair braids and mohair with 

in combination. Newest shapes, reg. 1.98 and 2.49. E»ch
100 Lovely Spring Jackets 
and Reefers, for misses and 

young ladies. They are imported, made of fine chiffon, broadcloth and 
fancy tweeds in fawn, grey, brown, navy, black, bronze and terra cotta.

Regular 6.50 to 10.00 values, 
each .......................................................................
Light Tweed Coats at 4.98

SC- 1.49 weeks and months for results either. You will no 
marked improvement after the very first application.

quin
Spring? Jackets at 4.50

mmany

1;

Special bargain at, ^ gQA Charming Little Frock 
No. 5849 \v -

m;U‘, 11 y j J Vi ? 11,11.4*1

60 only Light Weight 
Spring Coats, 3-4 to 7-8

lengths. An opportunity for automobilists. These are fine weaves of 
imported tweeds in dainty designs. Silk lapels and cuffs, m An 
Regular 8.50, 10.00. 12.50 and 15.00 values, for, each. ’fiU,.CFE-P

Silk Waist Bargains

1
One of the prettiest styles of the 

•on for the little tots is shown in this 
simple little one-piece dress. It is made 
with front and back exactly alike and 
.slips over the head and buttons 
shoulders. For cool days a"high neck
ed and long sleeved guimpe may be 
worn under it. Checked gingham, per
cale, linen. China silk and chains are 
aM suitable fabrics for the making. 
For a child of 5 years 1 3-4 yards of 36- 
inch material will be required for the 
making.

Girl's One-piece Dress—buttoned on 
the shoulder. ’No. 5849. Sizes for 3, 6, 
7 and 9 years.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
•ent to any address on receipt of ten 
cents in silver.

sea-

i,;k v
on the

ill« mmA p r o minent 
maker of high- 

class waists has sold our buyer his stock of silk 
waists. They’re simply beautiful, and prices will 
be absolutely lower than makers cost. 3.00 for 
1.98. 5.00 for 2.98. and.6.50 waists at 3.98

-Two Snaps in Lawn Waists Wc rc

> :
to...

Danderine la quickly end thoroughly absorbed 
by the scalp and the hair soon shows the effects 
of its wonderfully exhilarating and life-producing 
qualities. It is pleasant and easy to use—simply 
apply it to the scalp and hair once a day until the 
hair begins to grow, then two or three times a week 
till desired résulta are obtained.

Thu Great Hair-Growing Remedy
be had at all druggists in three sizes,

25c, 50o and $1.00 per bottle.

!In Society. awmiyj
* i.1

i IMrs. E. M. Allen, Mrs. J. Bryce and 
Miss Allen, of 362 Brunswlck-avenue, 
will receive to-day for the last time this 
season.

Mrs. Johnston and Miss Johnston of 
939 Brunswick-avenue will receive to
day for the last time this season.

Mrs. H. J. King of 132 Albany-ave- 
nue will nqt receive to-day, owing to 
Illness, but on the fourth Friday In 
April.

Duncan McDonald of Montreal, pre
sident of the Automobile Club of Can
ada, arrived In the city yesterday, and 
will be present at the banquet to-night. 
Mr. McDonald is president of the Mont
real Street Railway and one of the best 
known notaries In Quebec.

»

67

do ing
big business in lawn waists these days, and to- 

will be interesting for waist buyers. Two 
extra special offerings in lovely lawn and mull 

_ waists, richly trimmed, at 1 flO 3nJ| QQ «• **
I two prices, scores of styles I e W 01111 .30_______________________ I

Come with the Crowds to Canada’s Most Popular Ladles' Store

I McKendry’s, Limited,-V=£.ds!e I
------------------------------------------- ------------

Z

I Ia 11 can now
morrow

Knowlton Danderine Co.
y\

CHICAGO, III.
U.S.A.

m
JEANETTE WALLACE 

*49 W. 14th Street, Now York cits, u, a.a.

t

/

CASH. PAINLESS
edn E

COUNTANTS,

AN AND CO.. 
tariTs. SO Klng-aL

Z"

INEERS,

L-I.S EVANS A 
: g Mining En- 

Boîvd of Trad, 
.a.cmorj. Lanier

J cd7

RSONALS.

[.LA. PALMIST, 
i vinces tile most 
fleet edi

1UHIC PALMIST, 
r,1 never fails. 74

ed7

WELCH. ELEC- 
baths. Traders 

PhoneIn cl Yonge
135

OOL TABLES

ÎLES ON HAST 
Inspect our show- 
:■ pro The Bruns- 
■ . t! <‘ unly manu- 

liov ling alleys ir 
<:0 y.trs Depart
11 AVe.-t, Toronto 
'mnlreg and Van

W

kL EXPERTS.
Jr. 848 1-2 Yenee- 

ou wire for me and
ou.
ICERS.
tNER QUEEN AND

Phone Main 469$. 
FUSTS.
îarters for Coral 
Queen W. Phone

DIRECTORS.
5, UNDERTAKER 
‘MER, 386 Yonna- 
>ne Main 93L
4ACES.
rHES a bout install- 
:e in your house;
1 and btat material 
jnge-stresL

IWARE.
HARDWARE 
-su. Leading Hard-

, cutlery and hard- 
in W. Phone Main

VE REPAIRS FOR 
le in Canada. _ 380 

Phone Main 625$. 
LLISTS.
f OINTMENT cures 

Varicose Velna
isrepresented money 
Bay-street, Toronto. 
DEALERS.
(successor to J S. 

and Spirits, 523 ana 
pet. Phone North 
ttention to mail or- 

price list.
BIRDS.

’ORE, 109 Queen-eL

Phone

CO..

E
FRAMING.
431 Spadina—Open 

le College 500.
L) RANTS.
llITED, restaurant 
iters, open day and 
hty-flve cent break- 
and suppers, in os, 
ueen-street, througli 
treet. Nos. 38 to 60.

» FURNACES.
N, 304 Queen W.

ORS.
N COMPANY, 73 
hr Tailors, have re
nation of the latest 
iv ii suitings. Near 
phone Main 4857.
[NO CIGARS.
, Wholesale and Re. 
t, 128 Yonge-streeL

ONISTS.
lolesaie ana retail to*
fers promptly at
one Main 1369. 127
kst

CARDS.

ARMOUR—BARRIS- 
Notaries, etc., im 
Telephone Main ixA 

., Eric N. Armour.
edl

AND WALLACE-- 
iueen East. Toronto

ed?

MITCHELL, BAR
’S, Notaries, Temple 
Branch office. Elk

EÀN, BARRISTER. 
Public, 34 Vtctorla- 

s to loan. Phoné M.

..RRISTER, SOLICI- 
rney, etc., 9 Quebeo 
st King-street, 
’oronto. Money to

cor-

ST.

pAY, MARCH 21. 
g 14 pairs of new 
With D. Hare, Mark- 

345612

C1AN8,

“TRIG COMPANY, 
■d. North 4153. !"

SALES.

F FARMS; STOCK 
part of lot 19 and 20, 

second èon.. East 
id grade Holsteins, 
impleinents:

Dpert.v " of the late 
llowdale.- Notice of

seed

ed

AL.

ÙCIAL1ST — STOM- 
. kidneys, urinary 
cxual disorders men 
thurst-street, near

edl

ALTRT, DISEASES 
on-street 1

STS.
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Her Hair Takes on New Life and Orowe 
3 Feet Longer than It was Before.

Knowlton Danderine Co.,
Gentlemen : Your Danderine has made 

my hair grow over three feet longer than it 
was when I began its use.

It is now over five feet long and- keeps 
right on growing, it seems to fairly crawl out - * 
of my scalp, it is so gloaay and nice toot'

Danderine will alweys have my hearty - 
endorsement. Sincerely,

JEANETTE WALLACE.

Pattern Department
Toronto World

f r re’the above pattern to

NAME.......................................
ADDRESS. •• .............................

1 • % V* anted — IGIvb age of Child*s 
cr Miss' Pattern *
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aTorontos 
Play To-Day

« •

acmi i-

aseoa \
H

Jam
V r i

%Clturcl) agd Mercantile Cricket | 
Review of Most Successful Yeau

«mils ira mi, 
HID «mes IP Ml

ClEfflIlO SIN* 
PITS I BIT TU.S.I.S.First Real Baseball To-Day 

Torontos Play the Students
NOTE AND COMMENT

i work is being done by the
Cmirch and Mercantile Cricket League, 

, as evinced by the reports at the an- 
naul meeting. Last night's strength 
was 11 clubs, with 890 players, dnd to 
tfcese two or three more teams will be 

proaching season. The 
t also showed a great

li

r*
TBrunswitks TVin Three From 

Bronchos—Lawyers and Doc
tors Win Two—Sidelights.

Interlake >acht Races at Putin 
Bay Discussed by Yacht- 

Owners—TbeDates.

x <§>-
ST. MATTHEW'S TENNIS CLUBadded for the ap 

quality of cricket 
s improvement and last season was the 
| league's best on record.

It was the irony of fate that not a 
single parcel of glassware figured in 
the 'awards to the single mile heroes 

' lest night. As the prizes were pre
sented at the Queen City Club there 
could have been no danger of break
ages going home anyway.

INTERNATIONAL BASEBALL Bats Awarded For Batting and 
Bowling -Official Finish of the 
(Ms- -Officers Elected.

Mitchell, Connolly and Kilroy Are 
Slated to Do| the Twirling 
Pitchers Are Slow to Report,

PAN FR 
lowing ar 
Friday : 

i FIRST 1 
Ban Almo. 
Colbert... 
Balnade...,
Tenihlo......
Sandpiper, 
bolantio....

SECOND 
furlongs: 
Ocean Mai. 
El Paso.... 
Yakima Be 
Chitterlln*
Ltnola........
Cor pit........ .

THIRD 1 
St. Avon... 
Balmoral,. 
Dareingtor
Adcne..........
Heathersct
Wap........

FOU RTF 
miles: 
J.C.Clem..
Bibarl...........
Cigaiilghte 
Ocean Shor 
Vox Populi 

FIFTH 1 
ards: 
erodotus. 
riumphan 

Prestige..., 
The Might: 
Shady Lad 
Berry Essa 

SIXTH R 
Cruzados..: 
Silver Stool 
St. Elm woe 
May l.n..:
Cloudllgh,t • 
Lord Nelso

.Meeting Held and Officer*,. 
Elected—Summerhayes Presldentj.^

The St. Matthew Lawn Tennis Club" 
held a very enthusiastic meeting in the ' 
Broadview Boys’ Institute last night, j 
when officers, were elected and general 
business transacted for the coming
y The secretary-treasurer’s report show

ed the receipts last year to be *706 and | 
the expenditures *950. This outlay In
cluded the erection of a substantial 
clubhouse and the laying out of sev
eral new courts.

After the election of officers the meets , - 
Ing adjourned to April 30. Officers/ .<
elected: .JSglj

Hon. President, John A. Ewan. . 'jff'-ai 
Vice-Presidents, William Harris,

George E. Moyer and J. C. Forman. ■% Wi 
President, W F. Summerhayes. 
Vice-Presidents, S. R. Patterson and 

J. P. Milne. i JH
Secretary-treasurer, F. S. Summer» S 

hayes, 651 Broad view-avenue,

AnnualSchedule Adopted by the League 
Shows Long List of Games., i

In the Canadian Bowling League last 
night the Nationals broke the record for 
the league, rolling 2767. Bewley was the 
bright shining star with 646. Scores:

The Beachers— 12 3 T'l.
Hunter .................................  146 147 149- 440
Smith ...................................... 143 167 V*— 454
Brown ....................../........... 150 114 89- 343
Crosby ................... 132 158 132— 422
Cascl .,...................................... 189 187 146— 472

The R.C.Y.C. yacht owners met Com
modore W. E. Worthington of Cleveland 
last night to talk over the inducements 
for the R.C.Y.C. fleet to visit the Inter- 
Lake Yacht Association races at Put-in- 
Bay (Lake Erie), July 19 to 25. ,

Commodore Worthington explained that 
this was going to be the greatest and 
best meet the association ever had, for 
not only were- all clubs comprising the In
ter-Lake Association going td compete, 
but other clubs had been invited, making 
In all about seventeen clubs, who would 
enter about sixty boats.

From *2000 to *3000 are offered in cash 
prizes for the boats competing, and be
sides this very elaborate entertainments 
would be had at Cleveland and Put-in- 
Bay, among which is a grand ball at 
Hotel Victory. An elaborate display of 
flrewqrks will be given at Put-In-Bay, 
when all the yachts will be lighted With 
electric lights and Chinese lanterns, tn all 

njo^able outing Is promised those tak-

HAMILTON, March 26.-The following 
Is the schedule adopted by the new In
ternational Baseball League:

- , —Guelph’s Away Games—
At Hamilton—May 25 (a.m. and p.m.), 3*. 

27; June 15, 19, 17; July 27, 28, 29;- July Î,
8, 4; Aug. 31; Sept. 1, 2.

At London-May 22, 23; June 4, 5, 6; July
9, 10, 11, 23, 24, 26; Aug. 13, 14, 15, 27. 28, 29; 
Sept. 7 a.m. and p.m.), 8, 9.

At Niagara Falls—May 24; June 7, 8, 9,
10, 25, 26, 27, 28; July 13. 20, 21, 22; Aug. 9, 
10, 11, 12, 30.

The annual meeting%f the Church and 
Mercantile Cricket League was held! last 
night in the office of Messrs. Eastmure 
and Lightbourne, the following delegates 
being present: Aura Lep, N. Robinson; 
St. Pauls, N. Morine; St. Barnabas, ti. 
Wright; St. Clements, H. Taylor; St. Cy
prians, Messrs. Davie and Wood; Dover- 
court. Rev. E. A. Veey; St. James, Messrs 
Jones and Kirkpatrick; i Grace Church, 
Messrs. Rawllnson and Yetman; St. Au
gustine, Messrs. Cobb and Ferguson; the 
Friends Society, Mr. Witlow. The Junc
tion and Yorkshire Society sent word that

CHARLOTTESVILLE, March 26.—
—(Special.) — Commenting to-morrow 
the Torontos will play exhibition games 
every daÿ but next Mohday, until the 
opening of the Easterp League sea- 

Universlty of Virginia will be the 
champions’ first opponents to-morrow 
at Lambeth field. Mitchell, Ktiroy and 
Connolly will work three innings apiece 
and Pearson will do the backstop work. 
Phyle will play first base and Kelley 
will be a spectator. Saturday the To
rontos play at Lynchburg, leaving here 
at-6 a.m. and returning late at night.

The batting order to-morrow is as 
follows: Oettman, centre field; Schafly, 
second base; Mertes,^ left field; Phyle, 
first base; Wotell, right field; Cock- 
man, third base; Frick, shortstop; Pear
son, catcher; K*lroy, pjtcher; Mitchell, 
pitcher; Connolly, pitcher.

Neither Kilroy nor Phyle turned out 
to practice this afternoon, tho both had 
a good workout in the morning. Kil
roy’s left ankle is very sore, and Phyle 
has a bad cold. , , - „

The team is very shy on twirlers for 
a training trip. Kilroy, Mitchell and 
Connolly are the only ones to report 
so far, and they let themselves out to
day for the first time. Nothing has 
been heard from Toren or Blachford. 
Moffltt, wants to stay with South Bend 
becaus* his wife is 111. Rudolph and 
Applegate will Join the team next week 
at Norfolk and McGtnley is holding out 
for more salary.

Weahter to-day sunny and windy. 
The infield got together to-day and 
practiced well. For the first tifne out 
Schafly is ba great shape.

Gettman, Mertes and Wotell played 
gilt-edged ball outside the diamond.

Weidensaul has notified Kelley that 
he has retired from baseball and will 
not play this season anywhere.

Indoor Baseball.
Saturday night’s game at the armories 

will wind up the indoor baseball season in 
this city. This will be the big game for 
the championship of Canada, between the 
Windsor team, champions of Western On
tario, and the Queen’s Own, champions 
of Eastern Ontario. The Windsor outfit 
have won all their games this season 
with comparative ease, and are coming 
here full of confidence and expect to have 
no trouble in disposing of the local nine. 
The Queen’s Own will have out their 
strongest team, end as there are several 
well-known pros, on the line-up, the 
chances are that Windsor will receive a 
surprise. The championship last year was 
won by the Highlanders, who defeated 
Windsor quite easily. The Queen’s Own 
got away with the 48th, and it looks like 
the watches for them.

son. Total .....................
The Pointers—

A. Moody ..............
A. La Pointe ........
T. Rapson.................
T. Wanless ..........
G. Moody ................

Total ................
Blue Rocks—

W. McMillan ........
C. Mason ..............
Joe. Hawley ..........
W. Wesley 
Ed. Sutherland .

Total ...........
Great Westerns—

J. Logan ........................
C. Moore ........................
G. Leslie .............................. 186
G. Nichols............
W/ Fortesque ..

Total ................
Wellingtons— 

Massimgham ...
Clarke 
Allen ..
Potvln 
lillty

Total ............
Big Five—

Taylor ...............
Turvey ..................
Coulter ....................
George ..................
A. Archambault

.......... 709 778* 660 2142
1 2 3 T’l.

..... 162 135 144- 437

........ 133 129 129- 401

........  88 131 139- 349

........ 168 118 139— 415

........ 172 144 144- 460

I
AA feature of the controversy between 

the C.A.A.U. and the American Union 
is the campaign stuff being sent out 
regularly, evidently by Sullivan, presi
dent of the latter body, boosting the 
Boss himself, while the Canadians are 
resting on their oars confident of the 
fact that the volume of knowledge In 
their possession will come out at a 
time when It will have the best ef
fect. It is said on good authority 
that there Is a medium aged runner 
now in Toronto who figured promin
ently once as a stall fed amateur 
around Staten Island, and who will 
make affidavit that this fellow Sulli
van used to send him around to the 
amateur games, paying his expenses 
and a stated weekly salary.

Secretary Crow of the C.À.A.U. 
state» that Dr. A. W. McPherson of 
Toronto, and David Forsyth of Ber
lin, have been regularly appointed 
Olympic soccer representatives for On
tario and with any others chosen 
outside of this province will have full 
charge of the selection of a Canadian 
team If one Is sent to England In the 
fall. These Well-known football au
thorities will have their ideas promul
gated at the meetings of the Toronto 
Football League April 13, Western 
Association on Good Friday, and the 
Ontario Association on Easter Monday, 
and any one else endeavoring to give 
out ideas about picking a team can 
only be regarded in the shape of an 
Interloper.

Will Jimmy Coekman replace Bill 
3Phyle at third base is the question 
asked by the anxious cold->weather 
tan these days. According to de
spatches from the war correspondent, 
Bill has promised ’to be good this sea
son. That settles Jt. With Phyle giv
ing his best to the team he will not 
he supplanted by Coekman or any 
other third sacker in the Eastern 
League. Bill has one of the best wings 
In the business, fields his position well 
and Is always there in' the pinch. But 
jt will be his hitting—those long drives 
over first—that entitles him to the po
sition. Let’s see, isn’t the right field 
at the island this year to 'be only 262 
feet from the home plate. Better Jot 
down home runs now for BUI Phyle.

—London Games—
At Hamilton—June-1, 2, 3, 18,-19, 20; July 

16, 17. 18; Aug. 6, 7, 8. 24, 25, 26.
At Guelph—May 20, 21; June 22, 23, 24, 

2», SO; July 1 (a.m. and p.m.)7~36, 31; Aug. 
1; Sept. 3, 4, 6.

At Falls—May 28, 29,- 30 (a.m. and p.m.); 
Jvne 14, 15, 16, 17; July 2, 3, 4 (a.m. and 
p.m.)„ 12, 13, 14, 15; Aug. 2, 3, 4, 5, 20, 21, 
22, 23.

682 2052 
3 T’l.

1®— 532 kthey would be in line, tho not represent- 
156—406 ed at the meeting.

The financial statement showed a bal-
151— 497 
174— 513

713
I

.. 183

:: $
193- 541an en 

ing
After some formal discussion it was 

suggested that an effort be made to 
carry out the following program, althe, 
of course, nothing definite has been de
cided, but the ’ following are the dates 
and races as suggested:

Saturday, July 11—Race to Port Dai- 
house under the auspices of the- L.Y.R.A. 
Mohday, July IS—Port Colborne to Erie. 
July 15—Erie to Cleveland. July 18— 
Cleveland to Put-ln-Bay.

July 20. 21, 22 and 23 there will be races 
and entertainments
Put-ln-Bay, whll^on July 24 tugs will be 
provided Jo tow boats back to Port 
Dover.

The following yachts are promised to 
be present; Aggie. Zelma, Zoraya, Zebra, 
Vlvla, Neomie, Invader, Adele, Kena, 
Vreda, Merry Thoughts, Nancy, Winona 
and Mr. Wright’s steam yacht Electric.

It was decided to have aance et *36. 
deputation wait on the city authorities, 
with a view to having municipal grounds 
set apart for the exclusive use of the 
cricketers.

The six clubs in the. eastern setcién 
played thirty-one games, and the five In 
the west eighteen, the official standing 
being as follows:

—Hamilton Games—
At London—June 8, 9, 10, 25, 26, 27; July 

20, 21, 22; Aug. 10, 11, 12; Sept. 10, 11, 12.
At Guelph—May 28. 29, 80; June 11, 12, 

18; July 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15; Aug. 3, 4, 6, 20,
842 2488 
3 T’l. 

176- 443 
111- 366 
183- 533 
144— 479 
115- 417

.... 740
1 TORONTO GOLF CLUB.14121, 22. 133 r $ 

*
At Falls-May 20, 21, 31; June 21, 22. 23, 

24; July 6, 26, 30, 31; Aug 1, 16; Sept. 8, 4, 
6, 6. ’ 

—Niagara Falls—
At Hamilton—May 22, 28; June 4, 5, *„ 

24. 29, 30; July 1 (a.m. and p.m.), 9, 10, 11, 
23, 24, 25; Aug. 13, 14, 16, 27, 28, 29; Sept. 
7 a.m. and p.m.), 8, 9.

At London—May 25 (a,m. and p.m.), 26; 
27; June 11, 12, 13; July 6, 7, 8, 27, 28, 29; 
Aug^.17, 18, 19, 31; Sept. 1, 2.

At Guelph—June 1, 2, 3, 18, 19, 20; July 
16, 17, 18; Aug. 6, 7, 8, 24, 25, 26; Sept. 10,
M ü ■

Hold .Annual—J. Caseels Is Preside; 
and Gordon Mackenzie Secretary.176» .7.......... 147 —Eastern Section-

Won. Lost, The Toronto Golf Association held th 
annual meeting recently, when repo 
from the different committees showed I 
club to be in a flourishing condition.

The directors appointed for the y< 
were: H. T. Wallace, E. B. Osler, J. 
Campbetir- J R. White, Col. Sweeny a 
Mr. Cockshutt.

Officers and committee men elect 
are as follows ;

President—J Cassells.
Secretary-treasurer—Gordon Mackenz
Greens committee—J. H. Campbell, Wi 

lace Jones, C. A- Moss, Mr. Rowbotha
Handicap committee—Prof. Edgar, C. 

Moss and C. P. Robinson.
House committee—Messrs. Cockshu

Buchanan, Pepler and Stewart.
The greens are already In spier 

shape, and while a little moist the m< 
hers have been “playing friendly gal 

.of nine on the holes for the past forint!

.. 782 722 729 2233
1 2 3 T’l.

. 164 128 111- 403
. 165 163 160- 488
. 170 130 160- 460
.. 175 152 179- 506
. 171 172 149- 492

Deer Park
Aura Lee ......................
Yorkshire Society ....
St. ' Barnabas ........ ...
St. Clements ................
St. Matthews ................

7 3for all classes at 7 3
4

.. 3 7
... 1 9/

—Western Section—
.... 845 745 759 2349

12 3 T’l. Grace Church ..........
.... 146 165 / 199— 510 Dovercourt .
.... 160 161 218— 529 St. Cyprians
.... 139 166 145— 490 St. James ...
..... 177 187' 179— 543 Toronto Junction
.... 190 138 167— 495 Grace Church won In the play-off with

-----  -----  -----  -----  Deer Park, and thus keeps the Eastmure
.... 812 807 908 2527 trophy Mr. A- L. Eastmure, the league

3 T’l. president, has kindly donated a second 
■■ 178 178 176- 631

Spencer ...................   222 210 160— 593
Mahoney ................................ 152 251 123- 426
Bewley .............    229 216 200- 645
Geo. Smith ........................ 147 168 157— 473

Won. Lost. 
.... 6if/ 2

5 3
TO THE WINNERS GO PRIZES 3 4

T.OS ANC 
ing are th< 
fo1- Friday 

FIRST H 
longs: 
Shasta Mai 
Arrogon..., 

v Qnatawataj
-Buena........ J
Work and 1 
Lcng Nick 
Sr. White.] 
Jtusticue...

SECOND 
Volga».....; 
Edith Cue., 
Louts Regg
Frieze..........
C.WVKlIey. 
' THIRD 1 
lor gs: 
Senator Ba 
Dr. Weis... 
All Alone.. 
Brawny La 
"FOURTH 
miles.
Ed. Sherlda 
Charlie Pah 
Elizabeth! 
Lucky Lad l 
Chimney Si 
Matador...]

t 4Oakland Summary.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 26.—Buxton 

landed three winners to-day at Oakland. 
Summary:

FIRST RACE, six furlongs;
1. Gene Hand Ion, 105 (Buxton), 11 to 5. ■
2. Cascade of Diamonds, 100 (E. Sulli

van), 6~to 1. e*
8. Magrane, 115 (W. Kelly), 17 'to 1. X 
Tin*. 1.14 3-5. Redwood. Metiakatla, 

Jeremiah, Rose Cherry, Talentosa also
“second RACE, one-half mile:

1. Prudent, 116 (W. Miller), even.
2. Novogorod, 107 (Scoville). 14 to $.
3. Col. Dick, 95 (Buxton), 30 to 1.
Time .49 2-6. Gary Gramby, Al. Hamp

ton, Beaumont, Rosamo, Caronia, R. N. 
Brown, Sir Fretful, Smiling Jack also 
ran.

THIRD RACE one mile:
1. Bye Bye, 97 (Buxton), .13 to 6.
2. Standover, 193 (Hayes). 9 to l
3. Mortiboy, 106 <W. Millet), 8 to V 
Time 1.41. Miss Officious. Eduardo,

Rather Royal, Head Danse also ran.
FOURTH RACE, one-and one-quarter 

miles:
1. Cloy ne, 97 (Buxton), 9 to 2.
2. Rubric, 112 (Millec*, 11 to 6. •
3. Wing Ting, 96 (!> Kelly)/ 13 To 10. 

•Time 2.05 2-5. Tonic, Red Leaf also ran.

•jr.
2 6Curlers Receive Awards for Their 

Single Rink Finishes.
Total .................

The Nationals— 
Jasmin’.....................

hy Mr. A- L. Eastmure, the league 
ident, has kindly donated a second 

trophy on the original terms 
The batting averages show Rolph of 

Deer Park: winner of the bat with an av
erage of 27.3. In bowling. Cotton, York
shire Society, wins the bat with an aver
age of 3.17 runs per wicket, followed close
ly by Kent, Dovercourt, 3.2b; Marsden, 
X ~ , 3.33; Nuit, Grace

and Marks. Deer Park; 3.85.
St. Augustine and The Friends Society 

were admitted to membership, and the 
Island Association may also join.

A meeting of the secretaries will he 
12 3 T’l. held shortly to arrange the schedule.

...... 189 165 193— 547 Officers were elected as follows:
.......... 170 214 193— 577 Honorary president—His
_____ 170 147 141— 458 Archbishop of Toronto.
........ 166 150 178- 493 President—A. L. Eastmure.

.......... 144 151 135— 430 Vice-president—Rev. E. A. Vesy.
Secretary-treasurer—T. P.

827 840 2505 Phone College 1212.
3 T’l. I Committee—Messrs. Hill, St. Clements; 

Davis, St. Cyprians, and Yetman, Grace 
Church-

ThereNwas a fine gathering 'of curlers at 
theh Queen City Club last night for a 
flttinf finale of the season, when the

1

prizes were presented to the members of 
the ofuf best city single rinks and the 
Canada Life trophy to. the Queen City’s 
to hold another year. O. F. Rice, presi
dent of the Queen City Club, was in the 
chair. Spencer Love, president of the 
committee, made the oration in present-, 
ing the gold medals to J. C. Scott’s1 Queen 
City champions ; E. T. Malone made the 
address to Tom Rennie’s Caledonians, at 
the same time awarding the silver blscujt 
jars. George S. Lyon handed over carv
ing sets to each member of Charlie Snow’s 
Parkdale team, and Bob Lowden, the en
ergetic secretary of the committee, spoke 

Walkers’

i
At Toronto Chess Club.

At tihe Toronto Chess Club last even 
'Mr. W. L. Branton met all comers ifl 
simultaneous games at 12 boards, winning 
8 and losing 4 gàmee. He won from G. 
Derrington, H. f. Gledhill, S. Shaw, F. 
C. Maffey, J. McIntyre', Rev. Jas. Allan, 
G. J. Riddle, Dr. Harry E. Vaux, and lost 
to Alfred Hunter, W. MelHshlp, W. Sims, 
A. J. Emodi.

On April 1 the Toronto Chess Club wiH 
move into more elaborate quarters 
99 West King-street, where the sessl 
of play will be continued as hèretofon 
every afternoon and two evenings j 
week- The opening evening until furthe 
notice will be Friday, instead of Thuri 
day>, and on Friday evening, April 
Professor James Mavor of Toronto Un! 
versity Will meet ail-comers In Slnrul 
tan ecus gomes and thé chess piibllc ar 
invited to try conclusions with ProfeqBfl 
Mavor.

Total 928 1024 816 2767
Aura
and

Lee,
Mark

Church, 3.42,
' Brunswick» Won Three.

The Brunswicks won three games from 
the Bronchos In the Central League last 
night. Bacon'and Oke were the high 
rollers. Scores:

Brunswicks—
Oke '.......... .7X7
Bacon ..............
Hartman ___
Neil ....................
Martinson ...

Grace tlje
!

feelingly to 
last to get in the jewelry. Their awards 
were clocks. The skips and players pré
sent made suitable replies.

A splendid entertainment was provided 
by the home curlers, the jolly britbers of 
the besom enjoying ample refreshments, 
including tea and coffêe.

Harry Bennett and H. DeMili i sang 
comic and tenor songs, both being rap
turously encored.

Queen Citys, the
Wood, tele-

Total ..........
Bronchos—

G. Rose ..........
E. Dodds ........
H. Graham ..
G. Graham ..
G. McBurney :

Total .............. ,vT......... 729 716 697 2142

' 2
143— 346 

138 152— 435
131 133— 405
B6 149^ 403
134 121— 453

157

it f
Britannia Football Club. I

The Britannia Football Club, at an en
thusiastic meeting last night, organized 
for the coming season. The club will 
play In the senior and Intermediate series 
of the Toronto Football League and wifi 
hold their first practice Saturday at the 
Fort, when all players and those wishing 
to play with the Britts this year 
requested to attend.

Officers elected were; President. John 
Rchinson: secretary-treasurer, Ernest 
Cooper, 621 West Queen-street; Captalz^

8
FIFTH RACE, one mile: ,
1. Steele Blue, 104 (Walsk). 14 to
2. M. Randolph, 105 (W. Miller), 2 to L

Inside information has it that Phyle 
■will go to short and Coekman to third, 
putting Frick on the bench. Phyle 
can’t cover the ground Frick can, nor 
would he fit In as well with Schafly. 
As regards the hitting qualities of the 
foregoing, Frick batted .245 for 112 

last season, Phyle .234 for 121 
Cbckman .2^2 for 125

r 5./Lacrosse Points.
Controller Davidson of Ottawa promis

ed the Caps a trip to EnglanH If they win 
the Minto Cup this year.

Manager Querrie of the Tecumsehs, 
who had a talk with Ben Clarke over 
the phone yesterday, denies the story 
that Clarke has signed with Hamilton.

Jack Lee of Winnipeg is trying to or
ganize a professional lacrosse team there. 
A professional lacrosse league is being 
boomed in the west and if it goes thru, 
a raid on eastern players may be ex
pected.

The Capitals and Cornwall teams would 
probably be the heaviest sufferers were 
the N.L.U. residence rule to be rWcind-

1 FIFTH 
■ miles:

Ormonde’s 1 
Gentle Hart
Anvil.......... .
Ruele Chris 
Montanes.J 
Huapala...

SIXTH R] 
Korosilanyj 
Search Me.) 
Prince Fred 
Rudabek... 
All Rig*.. 
Talarand.. J
Jlllette........ ]
Dr. Crook..

SEVENTi 
Buster Jon4 
Floating Cd 
Tattenhaml 
Prolixe.... J 
Antioche...] 
Banlada... J 
Jlmalong.. J 
Good Play# 
Mandarin..

3. Buto. 100 (W. Kelly), 20 to 1.
Time 1.41 3-5. Wuerz berger. Bobbie

Shafto, Carmelina, San G<1, San Ramon 
also ran. , / '

SIXTH RACE, six furlongs:
1. Nellie Racine, 110 (Lycurgus), 16 to L
2. Sycamore, 110 (W. Miller), 13 to 6.
3. All Red, 108 (Kirschbaumh IS to 1. 
Time 1.14 1-5. Columbia Girl, James A.

Murray, Eye Bright, Ruth W., Marvel 
P., Billy Myer also ran.

LOCAL TOPIC».Lawyers iand Doctors Win.
In the Financial League yesterday af

ternoon the Lawyers and Doctors won 
two from the National Trust. Scores:

Lawyers and Doctors—1
Richardson ........
Hynes .........
Clark .....................
Murray ................
Wright ..............

Totals ................................ 697 789 826-2302
Tot onto Gen. Trust— 12 3 T’l.

Robin .......................  120 197 169— 486
Burt ....................................... 165 1*4 136- 435
calder ........ .............. ..........1 148 134 143— 425
Magtdre .............   154 133 142— 429
Hewltson ............................  136 136 151— 423

Sporting Parson is Champion.
BRAMPTON, March 26.—The Brampton 

Curling Club brought the season to a 
close last night by matches in the final 
and semi-final series for the president’s 
prizes. The score was as follows: 

—Semi-Finals—
R. Haggert.
Wm. W arr.

Dr. J. A. Lawson. 
T.Tbauburn, sk...,17 R. Elllctt, sk ... 7 

R. Davey.
W. Bartlett.

J.A.Underhill. L. R. Haitian.
Dr. J.G.Roberts, sk 9 R. N. Burns, sk.10 

—.final—
R.Davey. S. McClure.
W.Bartlett. W. W. Barclay.
L.R.Hainan. Alex. Young.
R.N.Burns, sk....... 15 T. Thatiburn, sk..l0
’ Dr. Burns' single competition medal, 

13 points, 3 pair stones, each player, for 
thirds and skips, won by TT Thauburn, 
runner up J. Birss.

The GUlles medal/ 13 points, for leads 
and seconds, 3 pair stones each player, 
wen by W Trea.lgold 14, runner up, J. 
H Brundell 9.

The rink medals were won by the Gun 
Club, skipped by C. J. Packham, runner 
up T. Thauburn.

Bogus 25-cent pieces are In active cir
culation. 1 78

Arthur Merrill, In court yesterday, ad
mitted charges of forgery preferred by 
his father, but 
"to think it o 
for a week.

A collision of eftrs at College-street- 
and Spadlna-avenue yesterday morning 
resulted In two smashed vestibules.

The cases against several Chinamen 
arising out of the raid of an alleged 
gambling place on West Queen-street, 
fell thru In yesterday’s court.

The Arnoldi-Cockbum case )iaa been 
fully settled on the terms of the Judg
ment.

Rosa Dibley, an attractive young Eng
lish woman, has Issued a writ against 
her former lover, Robert Cecil Blpgley, 
also-a native of England, charging breaeb 
of promise.

The parks estimates for this year, in
cluding permanent improvements, amount 
to *110,585, as against an expenditure of 
*130,218.36 last

........ 134 147 177- 458

........ 166 131 158- 454

........ 162 197 346— 505
121 151 137— 406

...... 115 163 208-486

aregames 
game», and 
games.

asked a few days’ time 
vèr.” He Was remandtdS. McClure. 

W.W.Barclay. 
Alex. Young.It is said the betting at Bennings . 

on Monday was bo light that some of 
thé bookmakers did not take in enough 
money to pay expenses, 
leading layers handled only *168 on 
the Bennings Handicap. According io 
many turf veterans betting In the 
States has been fallltig off steadily 
In recent years, as Is the case In Eng
land. Rod McMahon, the well-known 
ope-eyed- chalker, says: - ‘'Betting is 
growing lighter each year. Book- 
m&king was a profitable business a 
few years back, but it’s a hard game 

The play centres on one or two

/ Los Angeles Summary.
LOS ANGELES, March 26.—At Santa 

Anita Park to-<fay, Schilling piloted three 
winners. Summary :

FIRST RACE—654 furlongs:
1. Marpessa, 103 »tPreston), 18 to 6.
2. Charles Green, 105 (Goldstein)-, 10 to 1.
3. C. Maid, 98 (Martin), 8 to 1.
Time 1.09 2-5. Willie Gregg, Judge Den

ton, Burnolette, Good Player, Elfin King, 
Rosemary D., Brigetta and Spinstress 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—4 furlongs: . -
1. Royal Stone, 103 (Goldstein), 4 to 1.
2. Traffic, 104 (Musgiave), 18 to 5.
3. Chipmunk, 113 (Schilling), 7 to 10. 
Time .49. Lucky Mate and Alien Lee

also ran.
THIRD RACE—7 furlongs:
1. Sparkles, 109 (Schilling), 18 to 1>.
2. Spohn, 109 (Martin), i to 1.
3. Dr. Slmrall, 112 (Taylor), o to 2.
Time 1.28 2-5^ Banlora, Florence Birch,

Franciscan, Henry of snennamere, Altar 
Boy, Strat Martin ana Barney Oldtieid 
also ran.

FODkTH RACE—554 furlongs:
1. Botanist, 113 (Schilling), 9 to 20.
2. Mary F., 99 (Martin), b to 1.
3. Hidden Hand, 103 (Preston), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.07. Bambro, Halaca also ran. 
FIFTH RACE-154 miles;
1. Hadzu (Schilling), 8 to 1.
2. Sainrida; 98 i.martin), 9 tn 5.
3. The Englishman, 112 (Preston), 8 to 1. 
Time 2.09 4-5. Ormonde’s Right, Bird of

Passage, Matador, Gentle Harry also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—7 furlongs:
1. Gossiper II., 107 (Burns), « to 6.
2. Dulclnea, 107 (.Martin), 16 to 6.
3. Bauble, 110 (Bullman), 15 to 1.
Time 1.27. V. Lorraine, Benvolo, Susie

Christian, Airs, Grandi ta, Leash, Trans
mute and Fresias 

SEVENTH RACE—654 furlongs:
1. Belle of Portland, 103 (Musgrave), 6 

to 5,
2. Cobbleskill, 101 (Preston), 3 to 1.
3. Veritas Vincit, 106 (Archibald), 15 
Time 1.09. China Lily, Bowman, Fiddler,

Paddy Lynch, Adela R., Senator W. 
Stoné, Edna Felice, Sir Brinkley, 
tin Beck and Frascuelo also ran.

The Toronto Rowing Club will hold an
other of their popular progressive euchre 
parties for members and their friends at 

-the club, 78 East King-street, to-night.
St. Matthew’s Athletic Club will hold a 

meeting at 22054 DeGrassi-street at 7.30 on 
Friday, March 27. All committee men 
requested to be present.

E.Haydon. 
A.M.Shields.One of the I

r

areed.
Totals 723 704 741-2168Newsy Lalonde is another spoken Of 

possibility for Hamilton.

"A national man will be ejected to first 
vice-presidency of *thp N.L.U., with Fred 
Thompson moving up to the presidency.

7 Policeman’s Death.
Police Constable John Acton connect

ed with the Esther-street station, died 
! of typhoid pneumonia at Grace Hos- 

3 T’l. ! Pital at 1.30 this morning, after six 
113— 4?8 weeks’ illness. Acton was a single 
131- 447 man, 28 years of age.
162— 490 
168- 447 
128- 467

702—2282 
3 T’l.
98— 305 

146-r 396 
184— 488 
157- 421 
150— 422

735-2052

Business Men’s League.
The Millinery team won two from the 

James Morrisons last night In the Busi
ness Men’s League. Scores:

Vllllnery— 1
Duncan ..........
White................
MacKinley ...
Ulster ..........
Macdonald ...

(r
now.
horses in each race and there is really 
no longer a percentage in the layer’s 
favor. It’s an opep and shut case of 
speculation between the public and 

bookmaker nowadays.” ,

a
f2The Fergus Record fplcks the following 

omebrew team for this year: Goal, 
Reeves: point. Graham : rover, Gow; de
fence, Bergin, Muir, Anderson ; centre, 
Kyle; home field, James Cuiliss, Groves, 
Jack Curllss; outside home, Jake Cur- 
ilss; inside home, Paddy Ramore. The 
scribe evidently forgets" Stubby Graham 
is a professional. x *

146
b WaJshin

to-morrow 
FIRST B 

up, 654 fut 
Right and 1 
Moon. Muri
Dr. Lee........
Margot.........
Prowler.... 
•Commediei 

SECOND 
olds and ui 
Arondack... 
Prince Mari 
Alyo Navar 
Insomnia... 
Ellz. Sween 
Lucille R... 
Miss and Mi 
••Court Lad 

••E. Mad 
THIRD. I 

up, 7 furloi 
Ballad 
Azure
Helen B........

FOURTH 
654 furlongs 
Richmond r 
Call Boy....; 
Water Bride 
Profusion... 
Ferfvlajtdln 

FIFTH R 
up, 7 furloi 
Comedienne]
D’Arkle........
Bob Callaha 
•Panique.... 
•Merryman.

SIXTH 1 
and up, 1 i
Animus........
D’Arkle........
8am. H. Hal

.. 134 yeer.165TV
132
167

iriterfer- rAs yet there has been no 
enoe with the bookmakers on the part 
of the district authorities at Bennings.

Argos Assault at Arms.
The unique Idea of letting people sea 

Toronto’s champions In all fields of ama
teur sport, together in uniform. Is to be 
carried "into effect at the assault at arms 
of the Argonaut Rowing Club in Massey 
Hall on Thursday. April 23. A tableaux 
will be presented. In which three hundred 
or more athletes will participate. The 

-organizations which have been Invited to 
send their representatives. Include the 
Toronto Rowing Club, Don Rowing Club, 
Tongue Blue Rnowshoe Club. Toronto 
Junction Shamrock’s Lacrosse Club, 
Young Toronto Lacrosse Club. Toronto! 
Cricket Club,Royal Canadian Yacht Club, 
48th Highlanders Baseball Club, Toronto 
Canoe Club, Irlsh-Canadian Athletic CluK 
Central Y.M.C.A., West End Y.M.C.A., 
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club. Toronto 
Lawn Tennis Club. Toronto Golf Club, 
Toronto Hunt Club, Hamilton Rowing 
Club and of course the Argonauts. It 
will be one of the numerous features at 
the Argonauts’ show, the proceeds of 
which will be used for the purchase of 
boats for the Olympic sports.

Totals
Morrison Bros. .Co.— 1

A. McCandllsh
Brocket ..........
L. P. Cadleux 
D. C. World ..
Flu hard

744 THE
193

Automobile and Supply Co.195John Willie, the heavyweight fighter, 
tljtu his manager, who Is at Hot 
Springs, failed to cover a *500 wager 
to meet Marvin Hart. The conditions 
tvere that the winner take all and the 
Receipts to go to charity if the fight 
resulted in a technical decision, as It 
did when they met St. Patrick’s 
Day. The battle may take place later 
In Milwaukee or In Calumet. Mich. 
But Willie evidently did not like the 
•Conditions which were necessary to 
3>ring them together at the Springs, 
-u-hich would have forced each to go 
lor the money and the loser get noth- 
|pg. Hart stated that he would con
tinue taking the baths ajjd preparing 
Tiimself to meet Tommy Burns again 
jyhen the latter returns from Europe.

46 Hart, having a victory to his credit 
£ver Jack Johnson, might claim the 
JtightHo first chance at Burns If he 
himself had not been beaten by the 
■Canadian. The proper plan would be 
;Jor this pair to make another match, 
•the winner to meet -the champion.

;• The World has been asked by a 
«umber of bowlers, if the competition 
for this great family journal’s trophy 
|s good In these new-formed leagues. 
Jt Is not. Inasmuch as the time It 
y as donated, tlierç were five leagues 
And for the rollers i of these five or
ganizations It was doifated. The 
World feels that in justice to the bowl- 
ing fraternity the trophy this 
ehoefc be confined to 
league*. Four of the leagues have 
closed, and Central, the other one, will 
be finished April 7. That closes The 
World trophy competition.

St. John's Basketball League.
The Ramblers and the Stars met in an

other league game last night In their hall, 
Stewart-street. The latter were victorious 
by 32—29. The Ramblers showed a decid
ed Improvement in their playing, and are 
going to make the leaders go to hold on 
to the first place, apd are now on the 

position. The follow-

.141
113
144

Totals 666
---- LIMITED—-

Still Another Bowling League.
A meeting of commercial ..travelers was 

held In the Canadian Bowling Club yes
terday afternoon for the purpose of or- 
gartizing-A Knights of the Grip League." 
The Idea is to have five men teams made 
up of representatives Of different houses 
and games will be rolled off every Satur
day morning between the hours of 10 
end 12 o’clock.- Many teams have signi
fied their intention of entering. A meet
ing of those Interested will he held in 
the Canadian Bowling Club, corner Shu
ler and Victoria-streets, next Saturday 
morning at 11 a.m.. and a schedule drawn 
up. All commercial travelers Interested 
are Invited -to be present.

•f Tmove for the cellar 
ing Is the standing of the league:

Won. Lost. Tie.
Stars ...........
Wanderers . 
Ramblers .,

7 1 1
« 4 1
1 7 0

The presidency of the Montreal Rugby 
Club lies between W. C. Hagan and 
Percy Molson.

Nellum Kimpton, formerly of th4 Capi
tal Lacrosse Club and of the Renfrew 
hockey team the past season, is laid up
Bright’,ReddreHOSP,ta1’ 8Uff6rlng from

/
i 1 iiTd

also ran.

f
to 1.

Amateur Baseball Men Get Busy Mar- Promising Steeplechase Jockey.
James Appleby, steeplechase Jockey, 

residing 1 Hnamilton, Intends to follow 
the Canadian circuit

I -

Prize Fight In Montreal.
MONTREAL, March 26 —The fistic bout 

between Billy Allan of Ottawa and Jimmy 
MOran of New York for the featherweight 
championship of Canada, which was pull
ed voff at Maissoneuve to-night, resulted 
In favor of Allan, who was given the de
cision in the fifteenth round. Allan had 
the bettçr of the encounter thruout but 
Moran put up a plucky fight.

, , __ as a steeplechase
jockey. He has ridden successfully in 
England and Scotland, and was never be
fore the stewards for 
whatever.

;
■@> \

MThe Shamrocks B.B.C. will hold a spe
cial meeting in the Central Y.C.M.A. to
night, and request all players to be on 
hand at & o’clock, also any players wish
ing to Join.

Senior Leaguers Decide to Open 
Season on April 25—West End 
and St Joseph Organize.

any complaint 
He can ride at pounds, 

and has won on horses that no other 
jockey has. Appleby has been employed 
in England by Messrs. Tom Cannon, John 
McGuigan and James Gatland

Visitors to the Automobile Show will 
do well to examine the second-hand Ca,rs 
we have on hand.

We must clean them our and will 
quote prices that will surprise you.

■The Junior and intermediate baseball
At a meeting of the Senior Amateur le^a of. the ,Se”eca Athletic Club will 

nc.h-n t „„„„„ . _,, . .. , -'••“laieur hold an Important meeting to-night at 8 Baseball League, held In the Jersey Hotel o’clock at their clubTooms, 2 Northcote- 
» 8t,. nlfht' 11 was decided to open on avenue, and wi8h all players of both 
April 25. The president, A. Doc Shep- teams to attend, also any others wishing
pard, was In the chair. The teams are: to join good fast teams,
m "~n.dre,w'®’ Night Owls, Ontarlos and • The St. Joseph’s baseball team will hold
VI'jton s. The schedule will be pub- an Important meeting to-night at 8.30,
llshed shortly. All teams are well-stock- at 173 Leslie-street, and request the fol-

,Æf..css sÂ’S'SÆsiSs?
are hitting the ball. Never were such At a very enthusiastic meeting last Dowling, O'Connor, Dougherty, Carter E. 
batters, and as for the pitchers, every nl^ht, the West End T.M.C.A. organized Cahill, J. Cahill. M. Poirçteç, J. Power,
man Jack of them has a new ball that * basel)all team for the coming season. Kerr, Howarth, Redmond, Hollan<LCough-
curves five ways at once and would LerQ ivere*v,pr™?ntz.' Jîn<? 1,n’ Nolan’ Hurley, Foley, B. Murphy
make Hans Wagner look like a wooden £ro®pects ar.e bright for the West End and all others wishing to join. It is the 
Indian It is the nf Snï having a winning team in the Western intention of the St. Joseph’s, if possible
inaian. it is the season of glowing Amateur League. The schedule for the to have an intermediate and a iuninr team
reports from the training camps, and league will be drawn up Monday at the this year junior team
the fans thruout the land are shak- West End Y.M.C.A. The following are

, ing off their winter lethargy. Every t*16 officers elected: Honorary president,
„ batter Is a wonder, every pitcher a N/ Stevenson; president, E. Adams; 

phenom, every team has the pennant vice-president, James Stevenson ; secre- 
icInched. Well, spring is a sanguine EdTaVTw^Pik?' Symons: manager' 
time, and if the summer sees some ’
hopes trailing in the dust, let us look The Toronto Juvenile League meet at 
i2S?Âard to a 8:00,1 sesson and a hot the Central Y.M.C.A. on April 1 at 8 

g^UD to the last game. jp.ra.

/

,#■ The Shamrock Football Club want prac
tice games with any Intermediate or 
senior teams, i A meeting will be held 
at the Maple Leaf Hotel on Wednesday 
next to arrangé for the season. All play
ers and supporters are asked to attend 
Address R, Crowe. 66 EUiott-street, city

I :■
Sidelights.

R. J. Hartmann and Archie Orr 
roll five games, total pips to count, on 
the Gladstone alleys, this afternoon at 
4.30, for the Brunswick Balk-Colander 
Trophy.

year 
these five willif

Co.

The S.F. McKinnon Co.’s bowling team 
have taken the place of Pocock Bros. In 
the Business League and will roll their 
fiist match k gainst the Underwoods' 
Saturday Night.

RICORD’S Tïî ten,T RemedySPECIFIC <&hecî£
nnne'nfh'.ï88*' Rlglja7ure on every bottle—

pointed in this, si per bottle. Sole agency 
Schofield s Drug Store, Elm Street 
Cor. Tbraulby. Toronto.

v1 Demonstrations Cheerfully Given. Re
member, All Must Be Sold.The Phillips Carey Mfg. Co. have 

taken the place of the Sommerville Sup- 
Fly Co., Limited, also in the Business 
League, and will roll their first match 
Monday night against the Arlington Col
lar Co. Mr. O. A. Cole is captain of the 
Carey team and promises to make a 
strong bid to land the -trophy.

The following teams will roll in the 
Business League to-night at T.B.C.: 
Wholesale Fruit Men v. James Lang
muir Co., Red Rose Tea v. Toronto Eng. 
Company

IThe Automobile and Supply Co.,DOC SHOW ENTRIES DOC SHOW ENTRIES
Close Monday next, March 30

Box 534
TORONTO

------ LIK1TBD-------

24 Temperance Street, Toronto.
COill 11 Monday next, March 30

Box 534
TORONTO
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.POOR FAVORITES WIN 
' ÔOWN AT DENNINGS

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
In connection with the N.Y.C.& H.R.|t.R.

t

Easter Excursion to Washington, D.C.
FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1908

Round Trip $11 from Suspension Bridge

' >
Two Heavy Played Second Choices 

Also Land—Telfare Wilts 
Steeplechase. s strie

t!

linnriwiWilBENNINGS, D.C., March 26.—Four fa
vorites and two heavily played' second 
choices won to-day at Bennings.

Thé first event, a handicap at 5)4 fur
longs, afforded the best Vaco of the day, • 
Four horses faced the barrier, with 
Smoker a strong favorite. Sugar Pine, 
on his race of Monday, had a strong 
following, but showed no speed. Smoker 
and Pantoufle fought it out until the 
last sixteenth, when the favorite drew 
away and -won by half a length In A. 
drive, with Workman third, a length 
back. ' -

Tellfare won the trial, steeplechase for 
hunters in the hardest kind of a drive 
from Recruit. The winner was favorite. 
Si mmaries:

FIRST RACE, handicap, for 3-yeâf-olds 
"and up, five and one-half furlongs, Co
lumbia course:

1. Smoker; 111 (Shaw), 4 to 6 arid 1 to 5.
2. Pantoufle, 116 (McDaniel), 6 to 1 and 

7 to 6-
3. Workman, 106 (Brussel), 9 to 1 and 8

to 6. , ; *
Time 1.10 2-6. Sugar Pine also ran.
SECOND RACE, four and one-half fur

longs:
1. Spencer Wells, 105 (McCarthy), even 

and 1 to
2. Nutmeg, 94 (McCahey), 30 to 1..
3. Jack Glenn, 103 (Hogg), 15 to 1.
Time .59 3-5. Sir Cannon, Obdurate,

Inertia, Golden See, Pocotaligo, Miss Min 
ard Tony S. also ran.

THIRD RACE, six furlongs:
1. Jubilee, 101 (Bufns), 8 to 5.
2. Bellwether, 116 (Shaw), 9 to 10.
3. Giles, 98 <C. Brady). 10 to 1.
Time 1.17 1-6. Gilvidear and The

Shaughraun also ran.
FOURTH RACE, steeplechase, two 

miles:
1. Tellfare, 156 (Savage), 13 to 6.
2. Recruit, 149 (Kelleher), 4 to 1.
3. Fauquier, 149 (Mahnada), 10 to 1.

- Time 4.13 3-5. Pete Dailey. My Grace, 
Initial, Oneiros, Wârrtngton, Kitty Bel- 
lalre. Golden Glow and Banner also ran.

FIFTH RACE, six and one-half fur
longs:

1. James Crawford, 102 (McCarthy), 7 to

9.05 P.NL 
9.15 P.M. 
8.19 P.M. 

10.45 P.M.

Lv. SUSPENSION BRIDGE..........
NIAGARA FALLS_________
L0CKP0RT........ ...........-----

Lv. BUFFALO________ ______
THROUGH TRÀINS.

Ar. WASHINGTON____________

7.30 A.M. 
7.37 A.M. 
7.15 A.M. 
9.00 A.M.

cM

flïîarlborougb**35lenbeEm 8.35 P.M. 10.35 A.M.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. X Capacity 11OOAlways Open. Pullman parlor and P.R.R. cafe cars and' coaches on ddy train front

Buffalo.Claims distinction for its Location,' Safe Construction and Refined 
Patronage.»

The Generously Ample Public Space devoted to guests and the solar
iums overlooking the Ocean and the Boardwalk are unique, and the Ex
quisite Music for which the House is Justly noted is more than ever ap
preciated.

The Hot and Cold Sea Water Baths in all private bath rooms (of 
which there are over 400) are not only delightful but have great thera
peutic value for rheumatic and other troubles.

"Both the American Plan and the European Plan dining rooms have 
White Service.

Rolling Chairs are a feature en thé seven-mije Boardwalk. Open 
on sunny days and glass-enclosed “cab" chairs in Inclement weather ren
der the daily "outing always enjoyable. Golf, Horseback Riding. Motor
ing, Theatres, Piers. Ownership and Management,
M. 20, 27. JOSIAH WHITE & SONS, Proprietors and Managers.

iy Pullman sleeping cars and coaches on night train from' Buffalo. 
Returning, tickets will be good on regular trains until April I 9 and, to 

stop off at Baltimore or Philadelphia, affording an opportunity to visit Aï»

LANTIC CITY.
LAST OF THE SEASON.

For tickets and additional information, apply to ticket agents, N.Y.C, & 
H.R.R.R.", or B. P. Fraser, passenger agent. Buffalo District, Pennsylvania 
R.R., 307 Main Street, Ellicott Square, Buffalo. j M27A3/9

ones

;
GEO. W/ BOYD.

General Passenger Agent
J. R. WOOD. *1

Passenger Traffic Manager.
AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
+

PARKDALE RINK HOTEL TRAYMORE /•VANCOUVER, B.C, 
cmc an SPOKANE, WASH. - MO.U5 SEATTLE, WASH.

[PORTLAND, OREy
lèliflàiiÉÉi ' ^ ' ràfttrii

SELECT
PATRONAGE

SILENT 
FLOOR

PERFECT VENTILATION
THIS WEEK—Evenings 7.80 to 10, and Saturday afternoon. NEX*r WEEK— 
El Bey Sisters In the Merry Widow and Matinee Girl.___

LATEST
MUSIC Atlantic City, N.J.

Open throughout the year.
A Hotel Celebrated for its Home Co 

forts. ■"
TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.

CHAS. O. MAROC ETTE,
Manager. U. S. WHITE,

», , President.

(LOS ANGELES, OAL. 
$48e00{SANFRANOISCQ, '

$53.50 {MEXICO CITY.

466

5.

GRAND RE-OPENHMG 
Old Orchard Roller Rink

Saturday, March 28th.
|-Band Every Evening.

2. Venus, 105 (McDaniel), 6 to 1.
3. Umbrella, 100 (Yorke), 7 to 1.
Time 1.24 2-5. Brookdaie, Pierrot and

Woodline also ran.
SIXTH RACE, one mile and forty 

yards :
1. Silverball, 87 (McCahey), 18 to 6.
2. Grace Cameron, 106 (Burns), 13 to 6.
3. Grandpa, 112 (Shaw), 5 to 1.
Time 1.47 3-5. Prisoner, Groonoka, Inr 

graham and Whirl also van.

The above one-way second-das* 
colonist r^tes will remain in tiffedt 
until April 29th, 1908.

ESTATE NOTICES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Charles 
Hamilton, Late of the City of 
Toronto,” In thé County of York, 
Gentléman, Deceased.

■iiè*

Full information at city office, north 
west corner of King and Yonge StA; ,,

...—..tl>

' Admission^I

FIRST CLASS FLOOR NEWLY RE-SURFACE* 
SKATING CONDITIONS BETTER THAN EVER.

Evening 26c. 
Afternoon I60, 
Morning 10c.

e*Pursuant to R.8.O., 1897, Chap. 129, Sec. 
39, and amending acts, notice is hereby 
given and all parties having claims 
against the estate of the said Charles 
Hamilton, who died on or about the 10th 
day of-sJanuary, 1908, are required on or 
before the 10th day of April next to send 
to Amelia Caroline Hamilton, at 19 Mc
Kenzie-crescent, one of the executors of 
the estate of the said Charles Hamilton, a 
statement of their claim and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after said 
last-mentioned date the executrix of the 
said estate will proceed to-distribute the 
assets of the estate amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which phe shall, then have re
ceived notice.

ANDERSON

Donna at 7 to 1 Wins Feature.
NEW ORLEANS, March 26,-rAn evenly- 

balanced program furnished some fair 
sport at City Park to-day. The various 
events had fair material to measure 
strides, and for the feature event a han
dicap ht 11-16 miles was provided. This 
resulted In the best race of the day, it 
being won by Donna, the| extreme out
sider, who had a lot of support. Sum
mary:

FIRST RACE-314 furlongs:
1. Simcoe, 112 (Notter), 2 to 1.
2. Gavin, 105 (Minder), 40 to 1. ^
3. Transform, 115 (E. Walsh), 15 to 1.
Time .42 4-6. Bird of Prey, Guy Fisher,

Tyler, Joe Howell, Earl of Richmond, 
Nigger Baby, Fundamental, Scantling, 
Broadside, John Hall and Columbus also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—About 1% miles:
1. McAllister, 145 (Heider), 4 to 5.
2. Coal Black Lady, 142 (McKinney), 20

to 1. .
3. Gault, 136 (Dayton),' 12 to 1.
Time 2.03 4-5. Three starters.
THIRD RACE-6 furlongs:

.1. Bitter Sir, 112
2. Mae Hamilton,

Note1

l

CANADIAN ThisCor. Dovercourt and Harripon Sts., near Dundee St. 66 IFIC\

Change
Commencing Friday, March 

27, train leaving Toronto -,

1 WILL RUN
THROUGH T*

P.M.

RAILWAY
..ALL TH IS WEEK . .

NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE, MOTOR BOAT 

AND SPORTSMEN’S SHOW

■

-a AT - & GRAY, 
Solicitors for^ Executors,

12 North Keele-street, Toronto Junction. 
March 18th, 1908.»

-.V

ST. LAWRENCE ARENA CALGARY:G66

LIQUIDATORS’ SALE OF GAS AND 
Electric Fixtures, Plumbing Goode 
and Office Fixtures.__

Open 10 a. m. to 10.30 p.m.
Music Afternoon and - Evening

Admission SOc. Children RSo
Instead of to Mooeejaw only 

O. B. FOSTER^ District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

(Poweis),
107 (Nlcol), 6 to 1:

3. Rebel Queen, 102 (Minder),! 6 to 1. 
Time 1.16 3-5. Vansel, Shirley Rossmore, 

Rustle, Dick Rose, Lady Souffle, L. M. 
Eckert, Queen’s Souvenir, Bosom Friend 
and Zagg also ran.

FOURTH RACE-11-16 miles:-
1. Donna, 97 (Sumter), 7 to 1.
2. Carthage, 106 (Powers), 13 to 5.
3. Good Luck, 108 (Notter) ',6 to 1. 
Time 1.49. Old Honesty also ran. 
FIFTH» RACE-6 furlongs:
1. Ketchemlke, 104 (Notter), 9 to 2.
2. E. T. Shipp (Flynn), 7 to 2.
3. Royal Onyx, 104 (Leibert), 9 to 1.
Time 1.15. Lotus Brandt, Goldproof,

Field Marshal land Robin Hood also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—7 furlongs:
1. Lotus Eater, 105 (Gaugel), 5 to 1.
2. Jim Simpson, 103 (Notter), 5 to 1.
3. .Misq Strome, 103 (Lee), 15 to 1.
Time 1.28 3-6. Gttmbrlnus, Bonvolo,

Okenite, Hannibal Bey, Hughes, Funicu
laire, Prince Hamptgn, -JHaxman and 
Meadow Breeze .also ran.

SEVENTH RACE-11-16 miles:
1. Polar Star, 104 (Leibert), 6 to 1.
2. Lady Almy, 107 (Notter), 6 (o 5.
3. Albert M., 112 (Powers), 5 to 1.
Time 1.50 1-5. Dorothy Ann. G. H. White,

Ben Sand, Pink Cap, Apt, My Love, Royal 
Chance and Taskmaster also ran.

4 to 1.
Sealed tenders addressed to "Melvin A. 

Sc cord, Solicitor for the Liquidator, Galt, 
Ontario,’’ Will be received by the under
signed up till 12 o’clock noon of the 1st 
day of April,., A.D. 1908, for'the purchase 
of th^following assets of the Galt Elec
tric-Gas Fixtures, Limited. <

Gas and Electric Fixtures....316,967.23
.......... 1,747.77
.......... 755.00

t A

PRINCESS
I.OUIS JAMBS

To-Night—The Comedy of Error». Sat 
Mat.-The Merchant o Venice. Sat. 
Night—2ne Merry Wives of Windsor 
March 8^, 31, April 1.__

THE BIGGEST - 
THING IN THE/

MATS. 25c and 50c
THAT ROLLICKING COMEDY,

Plumbing goods .. 
Office fixtures .... .

EDDIE F>T SPORTSMEN’S 
SHOW—------—

at Toronto all this week, IS the Ca... 
dian Northern exhibit of trophies, TV 
Lleutenant-Govergor says: A . Y#J
great exhibit.’’ Go e$d nee It.

$19/470.00
A copy of inventory and/terms of ten

der and payment may be had on applica
tion to- the undersigned.

No tender necessarily accepted.
Galt, 26th March, 1908. ,

MELVIN A. SF.CORD,
Galt, Ontario, .Solicitor for the Liqtiida-

"tor. t 661
_____________ _________ ;_____________ ___________^
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF CHRIS- 

topher C. Robinson; Deceased.
The creditors of Christopher C. Robin

son. late of the City of Toronto, deceas
ed. who died March 2nd, 1907, are hereby 
notified to send to the undersigned, by 
post prepaid, on or before the 20th April.
1908. full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after said date the 
assets of the said deceased will bq dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims of 
which the executors shall then have no
tice. and all others will be excluded from
said distribution. _ ..

Dated at Toronto, March 26th. 190S. FAST MEDITERRANEAN SHRVlC^ff. 
HENDERSON & DAVIDSON, N>w Work—Naples—Geao
21 Adelaide-street East. Toronto. „____ .

Solicitor» for KathDen A F Robinson 5** X“ril 4
and William McCaffrey, Executors. " " , * . . ..

MtT \e R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade-
~J_~ laide and Toronto-etreets, Toronto. 136

25-50 THEGRAND MATIN** 
SATURDAY

Thsy’re Off 1 Honk! Honk!! Honk!!!

/

MAGISTRATE
WRITTEN BY pInERO.

“THE VANDERBILT CUP” 136
B g Two- viile-a-M unite Musical Comedy. 
Next Week - “IN OLD KEttTU.KY.”

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 t

A.
25c, 50c. 75c, *1.00 

PHONES—M. 3000, 3001.
EVENINGS

MAJESTIC Amateurs 
Friday Evening 

Uhildree’s Amateur Matinee Saturday 
Erg*__ 19, 20, 30, 50. Male.—10, 15, 20, 25.

i tan*. 
BOO.NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per salUng 'llgf:

March 31 .................................................... RyifdafP *
April 8 ...................................... ........... .. Potedarm
April 16 .............. ....................................... NoordWtl

Ne'steamer*crew New Arasterthim

17,260 registered tons, ÎJM00 tons dis
placement R. M. MELVILLHr..,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

gHEA’S THEATRE
THE CAPO KING S. COAST " Matinee Dally, 25e. Evening:», 25c 

and 50c. Week of March 23. 
Wm. H. Thompson, Sidney Deane & 

Co., Grant & Hoag, Mile. Marguerite, 
.Artie Hall, Bçllclair Bros.j, the Klneto- 
graph, Four Fords.

Next Week—“▲ Child of the Regiment”

TO-.vIGH rSTAR AMATEUR NI6HT AYFTY FRIDAY - - - -
| —- M I b. I I amateur n.ght, 

Daily Matin ees - Ladles 10c 
“BON TONS” and

“LA DOMINO ROUGE”
KITABANZA JAPANKSB TROUFH
Mar. jo-’Rc. tt-wntlrv Ve.’ and May Howard

Pefferlaw Challenge Sunderland.
Sporting Editor World: We hefeby 

challenge the SUnderland hockey team 
to a game of hockey, to be played on 
Uxbridge or Cannington ice, Friday, 
March 27, 1908, for a trophy valued at 
360 or over, each team to contribute 
equally towards the purchase of same; 
players who have not played on either 
teams this season barred: Recognized 
O.H.A, referee to officiate; challenge to 
be accepted by phoning or wiring M. 
Graham, Pefferlaw, not later than 4 p.m. 
Thursday, March 26. Two representa
tives of each team to meet at W. S. Bre- 
thour’s. Vallentyne, at 8 p.m. Thursday, 
March 26, to arrange details.

Pefferlaw Hockey Club, J. S. Doyle, 
president : M. Graham, secretary.

Sunderland, March 26.

SATURDAY NIGHT—WRESTLING
FRANK KENNEDY v,. CHA5, CONKLE 

•loo-Side Bel—r.oo The FABRE LINE
MgreelUw

Yesterday Our Horse Lost Vepesla .. Apr. 18 
Madonna . . .M*y fiDEIRDRE—By Vealx.

THE MONEY SPINNER-fly Pinero
MASSEY HALL,

Friday, March 27th, 1908,
At 8.30 P.M.

Under the i s’infueh d p’tronaee of 
Their Excellencies the Rt. Hon. Sir 

Albert Henry George the Earl Grey, 
G.dlM.G.. Governor-General of Can
ada., and the Countess Grey.

His Honor Sir William Mortimer Clark, 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, and 
1-ady Clark.

The Premier of Ontario and Mrs. 
Whitney.
The plays are given in aid of the 

funds for the development of the Home 
Industries gjid Handicrafts in Can
ada, as undertaken by the Women’s 
Art Association of Canada, under the 
direction of Douglas A. Paterson.

Seat plan now open. Reserved seats 
$1.00. Rush seats 50c.

But never mind boys stick 
with us and we will pull you 
out a big winner before the 
end of the meet

ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF
1. Planing Mill.
2. Brick residence in Toronto.
3. Quantity of lumber. '

Self-Confidence, BURK & CO.,
Room 3. 15 1-2 King St.West
$1.0® Dally er $5.00 Weekly

A dollar or more deposited will), 
us gives ÿou In return more than* 
Interest, It gives you self-ctHi'-- 
fldenee and self-respect, that I* 
more valuable than hundreds of 
dollars, because you know yoq . 
have money and you know it is, 
increasing. We receive deposits 
of one foliar and upwards And' 
allow 4 per cei)A-tnterest. Your 
account Is subject to check with-' ’ 
drawal, thus subjecting you . to 
pay your accounts by check.

Tenders In writing will be received up 
Jjo 12 o'clock noon, April 2nd, 1908, by 
J. P. Bangley, McKinnon Building. To
ronto, Assignee of the Estate of H. 
Hanks & Son, Builders and Contractors, 
for the purchase of the following assets 
of the estate:

GRENà, OPEN SEASON.
Regiment* to Corn- 

Spring
The Royal Grenadiers held' their first

First of Local 
mence Drill.

Parcel 1—Planing mill property, situate 
at corner of Pa ton-road and Rrown’s- 
avenue, having a frontage of about 800 
feet by a depth of UO feet, and having 
erected thereon the following buildings: 
Mill, engine house, lumber shed and 
stable, together with all machinery 
stalled therein and connected therewith 
as a going egneern.

An inventory of the machinery may 
be seen at the premises or at the office 
of the assignee.

PANtRACK 
WIRE NEWS

:60c Dally 
'$3.00 Weekly 
Deliveredspring drill last night. The regiment 

paraded 450 strong and the recruit 
class was of record size. Lieut.-Col. 
Goodefiham was In command, and af
ter the battalion drill the regiment 
took a march out.

Drill Sergeant J. Noble, who has serv
ed six years in that capacity, has been 
granted the rank of quartermaster 
drill Instructor. Corporal W. Thomp- 

of B Co. has been promoted to be

Racing Information. Winner* every 
day. Turf experte’ special*. Horae* 
which are likely to win to-day.

You need, to-day's ’’Pantra^k.” 
Ready about noon. Subscribe ito- 
day for a week and receive free $2.00 
extra special for 
Bennings 
Saturday 

When you receive Pantrack daily 
and our Free Phone Service you 
know what is going on fn the turf 
world. Try it.

WIRE NEWS PUBLISHING CO.
36 Toronto St., Room 17. Ph. M. 2840

in-

St
The Dominion Perman-, 

ent Loan Company 
12 KING STREET WEST

Special Phone
Main 2840 Parcel 2—Solid brick, detached modern 

residence, known as No. 206 Havelock- 
sti-eet, 8 rooms, concrete foundation, mod- 
em improvements: lot 37x145.

Parcel 3.—A quantity of lumber and 
manufactured stock, an Inventory of 
which may be Inspected at the premises 
(corner Pa ton-road and Brown’s-a venue), 
or at the assignee's office.

Fuller particulars and conditions of 
sale may be had at the office of the 
slgnee.

Tender* are to be sealed and marked. 
‘ Tenders re Estate of H. Hanks & Ron ’’

The lowest or anv tender will not be 
necessarily accepted.

Dated 26th March, 1908.

son
sergeant and J. Lovell and A. Nelson 
have been made lance corporals. Pro
visional Corporals W. Bateman and W. 
Young have passed the necessary ex
aminations' and have been confirmed in 
the rank of corporals.

Tenders for Jail Supplies
EDUCATIONAL.Tenders addressed to the undersigned 

will be received through registered post 
only up to noon on Tuesday, April 7th, 
1908, for the supply of meat, dry goods, 
groceries, bread and milk, required at the 1 
Toronto Jail for one year from Mav 1st 
next. Specifications, etc., mav be seen, i 
end all further information and forms of 
tender obtained, upon application to the 
Jail Steward, at the Jail. The usual con
ditions relating to tendering es prescrib
ed by city bylaw must be strictly corn-

been powerful lobbying on the bill and tenaine'ch' The'fnwest^o? anv under not 

that several ministers had intimated I necessarily accepted, 
they had no objection to the MU being JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor),
amended. I Chairman Board of Control.

City Hall, Toronto, March 26, 1908.

as-
t^x AH members of 1.0,0 F.

1^2 7k'. will meet at lodge reom
Court i-26, on Friday 
at 2 o'clock to at

tend the funeral of the late ^Alexander 
Aathoar.

POWERFUL LOBBYING. OLDEST AND BEST
Say* Senator Ferguson as to Lan

caster Bill.
Brltiefc-Araericaa. „ . Bnalaea* Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bid*., Te- 

: rente. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Aek for Catalogue, dOTTAWA, March 26.—(Special.)— 

The Lancaster J-evel Crossing Bill 
passed the committee stage in the sen
ate to-day and stands for a third read
ing. Senator 
leaving it to the railway commission 
to order the abolition of level crossings, 

adopted after an amendment by

J. P. LANGLEY,
Assignee, McKinnon Building, Toronto.

66
- "- ' ”■ Wednesday night,

cropotle and the. funeral will leave The reports of the officers were very

Funeral of Murdered Man. ----------------- ' Central Leagues’ Good Prize,. beTèsenVd” "îo
The funeral of the Austrian who was ' foreigners on Monday night will take r The 8Chedl,le of-the Central Bowling be held in a few weeks. In addition to 

shot and killed by /Some person un- place this morning. ‘ His compatriote teams, is now the above there are numerous prizes do-known during a row among a number of have arranged fo/a grave ^"theNe^ leW'A^ee^P^*^ S WUl

Beique’s amendment,

was
Senator Ferguson to restore the bill to 
the form in whicF It left the communs 
was lost on a vote.

Senator Ferguson declared there had - LÎ
!

»
il

i
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IlC&lriB2and M. 
iieprs

r

ricket
“The highest class of Oln made.1'sfiil Year -Littleton Maid.... 96 Campaigner

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

88To-Day’s Entries.
S TENNIS CLUB Oakland Card,

FAN FRANCISCO, M^cli 28.-The fol
lowing are the'entries at Oakland for 
Friday : \ 1
\ FIRST RACE, seven furlongs:

112 Alcibiades ............ 112
109 Oichota ..." ...107 
.112 'Waiter Miller. .11*

....109
iW kwlii Y

three and one-half

J
At New Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, March 26,-Clty I*ark 
Racetrack entries for to-morrow:

FIRST RACE—4 furlongs, selling, for 2- 
year-olds and up:
•Guardaleent.
•Alice............

Held and Officers 
erhayes President.
v Lawn Tennis Club 
siastic meeting in the 
Institute last night, 

e elected and general 
led for the coming

easurer’s report show- 
it year to be $700 and 
11950. This outlay in- 
Ion of a substantial 
ie laying out of sev.

n of officers the meet. 
> April 30. Officer*

: John A. Ewan.
William Harris, 

and J. C. Forman.
Summerhayee.

,S. R. Pattferspn and

irer, F. S. Summer- 
fiew-avenue.

San Almo..
Colbert.......
Balnade. .. 
-rpn-h)"...' 
Sandpiper 
bolantlo...

95 ‘Eustacian 
100 Rabba ........ I

•Little Mose............103 Joe Howell ..............103
.103 She Wolf .................. 106
.106 Shone,. .
.166 Lillian R

After All................106 Dr. Armstrong ..106
Martlza......................108

SECOND RACE—6*4 furlongs, selling, 3- 
year-olds:
•Tilekilhe........
•Banrlda........
•Lorrimer.,,.
Mondella........
Risk....................

95
100

...112 Rustler SUverton... 
The Slicker 
Pinion..........

105
SECOND RACE, 

furlongs:
Ocean Maid 
El Paso........

105

107 Alice Collins ...101 
104 Pole Yard ......100

Yakima Belle...... 98 False Nun
Chitterlings............... 105 Cosset .......................101
Llnola............................ 107 Lackville ............... 105
Cor pit..........:.............. 105 Ocean Queen ..101

THIRD RACE, six, furlongs:
St. Avon..#............... 112 Humere

103 Robert Myer ... 99 
.108 Boggs ....
108 Sir Angus

Healherscot............. 103 Cuernavaca .. ..1
101 Old Settler ,.... 

FOURTH RACE,’ bne and one-sixteenth 
miles:
J.C.Clem...................... 1(|9 T.oglsttlla .............. V*t
Ribarl..............................103 Sayanha Cora .JO
Cigarlighter...............107 Standover .............104
Ocean Shore..,;...100 Down Patrick ..107
Vox Popull............... ..103 Como ------ .......100

FIFTH RACE, one mile and1 seventy 
yards:
Herodotus
Triumphant............110 Vinton ....
Prestige...
The Mighty
Shady Lad................... Ill J. R. T-oughrey.. 110

.103 Nonle ..................... 101

105
........ 99 *L<Ws K........................99
....... 102 Bess Ward ...
........ 107 Jeyful Lady ........... 107
....... 107 Rural Boy .
........ 109 G$e Whiz .

Sabado..........................109 Wausau .........
Uneasy......................... 109 Don Q..............
Fresh..

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs, selling, 4- 
year-olds and up>
Rose of Fink 
Vohoomee...
Penrhyn........
Allonby......

104

108
,103 JOS

109Balmoral... 
Uerelngton 
Adens............

........ 103 109
109

96Wapv
106 Royal Ben
106 Bird of Paradise. .106
107 Ben Double ...X..108
108 Smlllg Tom

Ben Strong................Ill Bensonhurst .....112
Toboggan...................112 Atwood Saw .................
Wild Irishman....116 Frontenac ..118 
Col. Preston............ 116
FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs, purse, 3- 
year-olds and up:
Whiskbroom 
Ida May........
Earlscourt...,..........109 Milford
Betsy Binford..........106 Grimaldi
Fay..............
Momentum
Toscan........
Yaddo..........

FIFTH RACE—7 furlongs, selling, 4- 
year-olds and up:
Sister Poollu..........95 «Gild
•Lord Dixon..
Sylvan Bell...
Sanardo...,..:
King Cole........
Gibson..............
Javanese........
Clifton Forge........113

SIXTH RACE—7 furlorçgs, selling, 4- 
year-olds and up:
•No Quarter............102 ‘Frerlch Nun ....103
Farew...................... ,.105 *Pi'nsticker
•Cocksure.,...........107 «Alenlen
Ottoman.................... 107 Minot ..
Druid...........................108 Topsy Robinson ..106
Vlperine..................... 108 Foxhall .....................116

110 Airship

M6

111

112

GOLF CLUB.
I I 111114 Ten OaksCassels is President 

ickenzie Secretary. f
Association held their 

?eently, when reports -
committees showed the 
irishing condition.
■pointed for the year \
ce, E. B. Osler, J. H. 
hite, Col. Sweeny and

mmittee men elected

95 Evelyn S.
99 R. C. Rann ......100

95..101

» ..no....114 Fair Fagot 
....106 Carthaginian ....101 104

108
110 Charlie Eastman 111 
112 Chancellor .
114- Chief Hayes

Berry Essa 112
SIXTH RACE, Fix furlongs: 

Cr uzados
115

113 Straighten Up ..102 
Sliver Stocking....100 Gypsy King .... 99 
Rl. Elmwood
May L.N........
Cloudllght...
Lord Nelson

115

..JIG Burning Bush ...102 

...100 Brian Boni 

...103 Blondy ....
...100 Purze Rose .... 86

9n 97
.100 ..100 Elfall ........ .

..103 Phil Finch ..

..105 *Hadur ............

..108 Rickey ..r....
.-.110 Grenade ..........
...110 Freebooter ..

....... 102
105

:1!Xlis-
Santa Anita Program.

LOS ANÔÈI.ES, March 26.—The follow
ing are the entries at Santa Anita Park 
for Friday :

FIRST RACE, five and one-half fur
longs: _
Shasta Max..,........ 104 Rubber Boy ....104
Arrogon.................104 Miss Hlmyar
Onatawatana.......... 99 Bejovis .
-Buena..j...................... 99 Banolie ..
Work and Play....101 Walt .
Long Nick.........101 Playlit
Dr. White..............7.101 Our Anna
Rusticus......................105 Bannocence .. ,.105

SECOND RACE, four furlongs:
Volga >.............
Edith Due....
Louis Reggell
Frieze................
C.W.Riley....

k ' THIRD RACE, five and one-half fur- 
lorgs:
Senator Barrett. -.107 Booger Red .........107
Dr. Weis......................99 Aristotle ................104
All Alone....................104 F. M. Fry ..........1102
Brawny Lad............ 104 "~

FOURTH RACE, one and one-eighth 
miles.
Ed. Sheridan..
Charlie Paine.
Elizabeth F,„.
Lucky Lad........
Chimney Sweep...104 Uncle Henry ..109 

114
FIFTH RACE, one and one-eighth 

miles:
Ormonde’s Right..Ill Liberto ..................Ill
Gentle Harry.......... 106 Invictus ...
Anvil............................. 106 Leash ....
Susie Christian... .104 Leo Bright ....109
Montanes.V.............. 105 L. Rosslngton ... 92
Huapala.

SIXTH RACE, six furlongs:
Korosilany................106 The Sultan .. .>4p5
Search Me.,............. 110 Creston Boy
Prince Frederick..110 Giovanni Balerio 106
Rudabek.../........... 107—Reuben .....................107
All Rigljt........ .......... 107 Norfolk ...................107
Talaracd...«w..........Ill Col. Jewell
Jillette........ .................98 La Gloria
Dr. Crook....................102 Toller ..................... 112

SEVENTH RACE, six furlongs:
Buster Jonea,,........102 Red Thistle ......... 105
Floating Consort.. 100 Instructor .. ..108
Tattenham...
Prolific.
Antioche.....
Banlada..........
Jimalong........
Good Player........ ...106 Town Topics
Mandarin

er—Gordon Mackenzie.
—J. H. Campbell, Wal- 
HosS. Mr. Rowbotham, 
tee—Prof. Edgar, Ç. A. 
obinson.
?—Messrs. Cockshutt,
and Stewart, 

already In splendid 
little moist the mom- 

laying friendly games 
1 for the past fortnight.

> Chess Club.
Iiess Club last evening 
«1 met all comers in 
s at 12 hoards, winning 
lés. He won from G. - 
Gledhlll, S. Shaw, F. 

ityre. Rev. Jas. Allan, 
arry E. Vaux, and lost 
(V. Melliship, W. Sims,

uTonto Chess Club will 
elaborate quarters at 
et, where the sessions 
ntinued as heretofore, 
and two evenings a 
S evening until further 
iay, instead of Thors' 
day evening. April 3. 
itavor of Toronto Uni- 

all-comers ill f-iimllg' | 
d the chess public are-7 )
J usions with Profedsor

110
113

105
99 105

. 99\i ...107
99

.101
Rebo...........
Land Breeze 

SEVENTH RACE—Hi miles, selling: 
•Lady Vincent.... 98 «Anna Day ....'..102 
•Gilfaln....
•Adesso...,
Alcor............
Gilpin..........

•Apprentice allowance.
Weather clear; track fast,

........ 101 UO
11090

104 Lculse McFarlanel07
107 Cull .......... :
109 St. Bellane 
112 Jungle Imp

.107 Little Flush ...107 
107 Alice George ..107 
107 Bertha ..
112 Aroma ,
112 Calera ..

109
109..107

.112•U2
..112

To-Day’s Selections.
—City Park—

FIRST RACE—Little Mose.Martiza, The 
Slicker.

SECOND RACE—Risk, Banrlda, Bess 
Ward.

THIRD RACE—Frontenac, Ben Strong, 
Royal Ben.

FOURTH RACE-R. C. Raun, Grimaldi, 
Momentum.

FIFTH RACE—Phil Finch, Gibson. 
Lord Dixon.

SIXTH RACE—Cocksure, Topsy Robin
son, Foxhall.

SEVENTH RACE—St. Bellane, Gilfaln, 
Louise Macfarlan.

w
..105 Corkhili...................... 105
...107 Stoney Lee 
..107 Little Minister ..107 

...107 Sam Bernard ...107

107

Matador

\TOPIC#. r
106

ices are in active clr- .101

h court yesterday, ad- • 
I forgery preferred by 
ked a few days’ time 
f’ He was remanded

—Bennings—
FIRST RACE—Comedienne, Firebrand, 

Right and True. ,
SECOND RACE—Madden entfy, Cheek, 

Adrc ndack.
THIRD RACE—Woodlane, Goes Fast, 

Azure Maid. 1
FOURTH RACE—Call Boy, Ferryland

ing, Tennis.
FIFTH RACE—Sam H. Harris, Come

dienne, Glaucus. 1 
SIXTH RACE—£am H. Harris, Berke

ley., Littleton Maid.

. 90

no e
lars at College-street 
le yesterday morning 
lashed vestibules, 
st several Chinamen 

t- raid of an alleged 
n West Queen-street, 
lay’s Awrt. 
ihum case )ias been 
e terms of the Judg-

1 102
100

—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Miss Hlmyar, Work and 

Plav, Our Anna.
SECOND RACE—Frieze, C. W. Riley, 

Calera. "" ,
THIRD RACE—E. M. Fray, Booger 

Re^, All Alone.
FOURTH RACE-Sam Bernard, Charlie 

Paine. Uncle Henry.
FIFTH RACE—Ormonde’s Right, Gen

tle Harry, Haupala.
SIXTH RACE—LaGlorla, Creston Boy, 

Norfolk. y
SEVENTH RACE—Grandlta, Prolific, 

Tottenham.

...106 Sharp Boy .......... 105
...102 Aunt Polly 
....104 Slippery ..
...105 Grandlta .................. 10O
...106 Norwood Ohio ..105

..102

107
....102attractive young Eng- 

Issued a writ against 
[Robert Cecil Blngley, 
rland, charging breach

108
tes for this year, ln- 
L'iiprovements. amount 
pst an expenditure of

1 To-Day at Bennlnge.
WASHINGTON, March 26.JEntries for 

to-morrow are,as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

■up, 5*4 furlongs, Columbia ^
Right and True.. .107 Firebrand
Moon. Murphy....103 Kempton ............. ,..103
Dr. Lee......................103 Takbu
Margot...................  93 Bergoo ..............
Prowler..................... 91 •Thos. Hay ..
•Commedienne.... 97 ’Paul Pry

SECOND RACE—Malden fillies, 2-year- 
olds and up, 1)4'miles, old course:

105 Aralia ............
Prince Marlon....105 Lady EtWyn 
Alyo Navarre.-...105 Helen Hills .
Insomnia.........
Eliz. Sweeney
Lucille R..........
Miss and Mrs.
“Court Lady.

•*E. Madden entry.
THIRD RACE—Mares, 3-year-olds and 

up, 7 furlongs, Columbia course:
Ballad..........
Azure Maid 
Helen B....

FOURTH RACE—Maidens, 3-year-olds 
6)4 furlongs, Columbia course:
Richmond Duke.,116 Coppers ...............106

116 Tennis .................... ..J13
113 William Penn ;...113
113 Tamme
133 Prince Navarre ..Ill

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs, Columbia 
Comedienne
D'Arkle...................... 106 At Park Row . .106
Bob Callahan Jr...103 Obert
•Panique....................101 ‘Glaucus .................. 91
•Merryman../.

SIXTH RACE—Handicap. 3-year-olds
and up, 1 mile, Columbia course:

118 Berkely
106 Howard Sheen . .105 

Bam. H. Harris...104 Klillcrankle

1

I

lÿcôl
course:

104

9*
—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Walter Miller, Expec
tant, Alclbiadpa.

SECOND RACE—Cappltt, Cosset, Ocean 
Queen.

THIRD RACE—St. Avon, Wep, Adena. 
FOURTH RACE—Cigarlighter, J. C. 

Clem, Vox Papull. ”\
FIFTH RACE—J. R, Laughrey, Ten 

Oaks, Vinton.
SIXTH RACE—Cruzadas,Burning Bush, 

Gypsy King.

91
98
90

Arondack 105
105
105

106 Undeterred 
103 Bluestock
.105 Cheek ........
105 “Chaperone

105
105
105

JÇ5!» M6

No Track Betting In New York State.
ALBANY, March 26.—The assembly this 

afternoon fulfilled expectations by pass
ing by an overwhelming majority the 
bills of Assemblyman Hart, designed to 
abolish the legal protection of gambling 
at racetracks in this state, in accordance 
with the xecommendation of- Governor 
Hughes In his second annual message to 
the legislature. The first of the bills, that 
to eliminate the discrimination which has 
virtually legalized gambling within race
track enclosures, while it is a felony else
where, was passed. A number of amend
ments were defeated by a large majority.

100 Goes Fast 
99 Woodlane . 
94 Tea Leaf ..

99
93
98

Î
Call Boy..........
Water Bridge
Profusion........
Ferrvlanding.

113

course:
112 Sml. H. Harris 109

But the Biggest Thing In the Show
is the exhibit of the Canadian North
ern Railway, collected from Ontario, 
Quebec
The best collection or new trophies ever 
assembled in Canada.

%

Nova Scotia and the West.Animus
D’Arkle

116

Show will 
and Cars

98

T HE comet>
car is not an ex- 

perment. Every feature has had years 
of testing. The superiority of The,

on a single 
talking point," but is obtained by a 

combination of the latest improvements 

of both European and American 

embodied in a design to suit Canadian 
roads. 'X

-

TJPand will 6
COMET is not based 1

U.

cars,ven. Re-
Id.

Every car is fully guaranteed for 

twelve months. It is worth investigat

ing. _ly Co.,
COMET MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED,

8 to 18 Jurors Street, Montreal.onto.

,ri '

’ r '
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FOB HOTEL OB OFFICES? 
LICENSE IN THE HdY

Vr»a •*. • i j i. v L. » vThe Toronto World their sovereign rights which Is neces
sary for mutual co-operation. This, as 
Mr. Parkin observes In his recently 
published life of Sir John A. MAcdon- 
ald, “Implies an Increasing, breadth 
of view In colonial statesmen as'well 
as a clear grasp of the new relations

T.EATON CÎS™ TH E HOUSE THAT 
VALUE BUILT JOHNPublished <A Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Year.
main office, as yonge street.

TORONTO.
:

Economy in Wearables—Yet the Best
Obtainable

MORMr. Mossop Appeals to the Com
missioners—Iroquois Also 

Left in Doubt

of the empire on the part of the 
statesmen of the motherland.” Princi
pal Falconer was therefore entirely 
light In strongly urging more inter- 

both of men and things aihong 
Unlike young

ORICIhe conferred •» tbe 
mSaageBBemt If eohocrlbera wto reeelv* 
yepere by carrier er thru «*••#■“ will 
report any IrregBlBrlty or «els* IB re

ft favor will

In addll 
Popular I 
In all pi^ 
we have 
of Printed 
tural grei 
penhagen 
■et with 
oriental 
stripes, Di

Chevron j 
fancy com 
all the lea 
and whlt^
Foulan 
Very Si

This Is I 
French Pr 
wear—brot 
grounds, a 
spray patd

FROM THE TOP OF YOUR HEAD TO THE SOLE OF YOUR FOOT
WE’LL CLOTHE YOU BEST.

On Saturday we Intend to, make a display ef Goods and Prices In 
Spring Clothing for the whole family that few people will oare to m iss

You may start with the tot and go all the way up the steps 
and stairs of childhood until you reach the grand-parents and 
we’ll have a larger choice for all. '

The young man, the woman who would answer fashion’s 
Tatest style call, will surely choose best here; choose best in ma
terials, from larger style variety* and pay lowest prices for the 
best quality endeavors vie could possibly sow into each garment.

If you’re in earnest about choosing thd best Spring outfit 
and in saying money, come Saturday and let us show how 
earnest we are in our desires to please you every way. Those 
most in earnest will be here in the morning.

course
the imperial states, 
communities that tyt-ve no-outlook be
yond themselves the British peoples 
thruout the seas are being trained to 
tak* ImperlaJ views of Imperial af
fairs. This la wholesome discipline 
which In future years will bring Its 
own reward.

i .tyt of their copy.
Forward all complalati to The World

Office- 8*

F. W. Mossop appeared before the 
license commissioners yesterday to 
know whether he could obtain a license 
for the premises at 56 and 68 Yonge- 
street—the license which occupied so 
much attention In the license Investiga
tion. The previous board, said Mr. 
Mossop, had promised a license and he 
had gone ahead with the. building. He 
had now come to, the parting of the 
ways and must know whether he was 
to make an office building of It or an 
hotel. He was prepared to spend $76,- 
000 in finishing the interior of the 
building and *50,000 in the furnishing.

“We can only pronounce for - this 
year,” said Chairman Coatsworth. "We 
don’t want to be tied up so, that you 
can come to the board and say you 
were promised that the license would 
be continued.” Mr. Coatsworth con
tinued that Dr. Wilson had told him 
that the hotel was entitled to a license. 
He raised the question of what would 
be done If all the 150 licenses were 
granted before Mr. Mossop’s hotel was 
finished.

Mr. Dunn took this as an Intention on 
the chairman's part that the number 
of licenses would be Increased from 
144. He objected and the chairman put 
himself right with his colleague. In
spector Johnston suggested th%t Mr. 
Mossop would have tq buy up some | 
license which the commissioners might 
decide to discontinue. The discussion 
was adjourned for' two weeks.

George A. Grahâm was present to 
seek some help in his dispute with 1 
Charles Palmer over the Iroquois Ho- ; 
tel. Mr. Palmer refuses to release and 
puts the purchase price for thé build
ing at $65,000, which Mr. Graham thinks 
too much.

"You want us to suggest a remedy, 
said Mr., Coatsworth, "and I don*t see 
that we can. It is a legal matter to be 
decided between yourselves.”

“Have I got to move out and leave 
the license out?” asked Mr. Graham.

“I don’t know,” said Mr. Coatsworth. 
"You shouldn’t ask us ‘to look forward i 
a year and a half, when we may not 
be here.”

Mr. Graham said that seven years 
ago he was offered the building and 
contents for $15,000.

The commissioners also heard a dis
pute between the landlord and tenant 
of Ahe new Northern Hotel, 817 Yonge- 
street, but decided that the parties 
would have to decide jt bfetween them
selves.

loose Street. ToreBte. f
V"JOLLYING" THE M.L.A/8.

started that suggestion that.Who pfpi , mm
the Toronto Railway Company should 

of the legislature free?v carry members
Is"it possible that such generosity had 
Its birth in the brain of Robert John 

With the shearing of R.

1 ; ■ to grant exclusive franchises, we fall
DEVELOPMENT ON THE COAST, to see why the term should be limited

----- 1— to three or five years as Is now the
Ottawa Journal : A somewhat surpris- case. Why not make the limit fifteen 

ing development in connection with mi- years, etc., etc., etc.? All that tjie in- 
gratton• from the United States into dependent telephone companies want 
Canada Is attracting attention In Bri- i from our legislature is a square deal, 
tish Columbia. The Colonist of Vic- .Anything but a square deal Is a mls- 
toria quotes a representative of one of deal. One municipality by granting an 
the largest commercial establishments exclusive franchise virtually compels 
in the United States who was In the the surrounding municipalities to deal 
city the other day as saying that the with the company having an «exclusive 
eyes of thousands of people In tre franchise at its back. This we claim 
United States were directed to British Is an injustice to the independent tele- 
Colurabla, and that the influx of people phone companies, which were forced 
end capital, which would shortly take into the field tq provide local service, 
place, would be without precedent, and are now forced to make terms with 
Other well informed people speak in the Bell Co., which company has from 

The Colonist finds the start always endeavored to put ln- 
many reasons for this. The manner dependent ventures out of business, 
in which the Dominion as a whole However, we feel that, our cause Is jugt 
and the Pacific Province In particular and that ours Is a legitimate business, 

withstood the effects of the and tho composed mostly of residents 
great financial depression in the United of rural sections, we expect Justice 
States commande admiration, it Is frpm the hands of our representatives 
claimed, all over the business world, in tjae legislative assembly.
Another favoring Influence is the pro- Dr. W. Doan,
spect of extensive raUway construction. President and manager Herrtetevllle 
This Is always a magnet of gréât at- Telephone Association, Limited, 
tractive power. Railway construction 
involving the expenditure of many mtl- 
Honis In British Columbia Is. assured.
It Is no exaggeration to say it Is con
fidently believed that within the next 
ten years $40,000,000 will be paid out 
for railway construction and better
ments In the province, and that for 
every dollar expended in this way an
other dollar will be laid out In the 
building of towns, the development of 
mines, the occupation of farms, the 
construction of roads, 
bridges, the building Of tram 
establishment of steamship 
the countless other things which the 
development of a hew country calls for.
The province itself, our contemporary 
asserts, will expend, in public works 
possibly $16,000,000 in the next decade.
The Dominion Government will pay out 
a large sum, and it is suggested that 
$100,000,000 Is not an excessive amount 
to estimate as likely to be expended 
in ralltv’ay construction and in the 
other lines mentioned above during 
the next decade.
much more than this. The work now 
on hand tiy the Grand Trunk Pacific,
Including that plainned at Prince Ru
pert, will reach one-tenth of this sum, 
the plans of the Canadian Pacific now 
in sight Involve perhaps as much more..
Within ten years another $10,000,000 and 
probably more will be spent on Van
couver Island alone. While The Colon-’
1st does not suppose these prospects 
are appreciated In all their details by 
the people in other places, there Is a 
general conviction* tbdt the province 
has entered upon1 a period of excep
tional development in common with 
Western Canada generally.

Fleming? mpRRM ■
J/s beard he has become almost lamb
like in his Impulses.

" ":But another view makes hlih appear 
as. a wolf In sheep's garments, 
nq mistake, the Toronto Railway Com- 

is offering free passes to the

Make

S
mmmmmmegm , ...
members of the legislature not for the 
fpn of It, but because such action 
would be a good “Jolly" of the afore-

i Table 
At 2-3

300 only 
linen, slid 
damages i
of prices; 
good weai 
ties; host J 
2x2 1-2. J 
yards. BR 
THAN US

For Inst 
or $7.50 va
BummJ 
Wash C

We are J 
Ing of eveij 
way of Vj 
Gowns fon 
sizes; full 
ed: dalntll 
ed, In wH 
lawns. Pfl 
lawns,-' no vj 
ing except! 
eàch up.
Ladles’ 
Hose, «

«A small I 
frlne Blacfl 
slight mlxti 
en wear ait 
etnbroldere] 
white; all

said members.
And what magnificent figures the 

members of the legislature would be- 
back In their own bailiwicks with

the same tone.

150 Genuine Diamond Rings to Gow;come
the brand of a free pass on them! 
Robert John classes them with police
men, firemen and postmen, in child
like disregard of the wording Of the 

between the city and the

> I
have

A large buyer of diamonds sold us these at a price that makes dia
mond rings smaller priced than, perhaps, you’ve ever seen them; be
cause, from a diamond expert’s viewpoint, they are not ABSOLUTE
LY perfect, But, then, who’s an expert ? Not one in ten thousand; 
and, so far as you and most every'other person who wears diamonds 
are concerned, it would be impossible to know it. They’re GENUINE- 
as nature made them. - *1

There are no two alike in the collection. Single and two, three, and four-stone settings,J 
in showy Tiffany, round and flat belcher, genuine opals, rubies, emeralds, sapphires, and' 
pearls, in combination with diamonds. <j

You may never have such a chance to secure a diamond ring at 
nanv dollars of savings, and we advise seeing them early. A few prices 

1 $5, $13.25, $16, $25.50, $27.50, $37.50, $44, $46, $52, $147, $290. ,,1
Main Floor—Yonge Street

agreement 
Toronto Railway Company. Does not 
this classification do an injustice to 
the honorable pblicemen, firemen and

AT 0S600DE HALLpostmen?
’Hot unlike a Greek god Is Robert

John since his escape from his ton- 
sorial sculptor, and members of the 
legislature had better ask, the school
teachers in their constituencies to tell 
the story of how the Greeks bore gifts.

Let the members of the legislature 
take a long step towards decent in
dependence and scorn the pass.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

Master's Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Judges’ Chambers.
Judges Chambers will be held at U 

a.m.

I

trails and 
Ways, the 
linco «nia Toronto .Non-Jury Sittings.

Peremptory 'list for 10.30 a.m.:
1. Madgett v. White.
Peremptory list for ‘Monday ait 11 

a.m. :
1. Imperial Bank v. Travers.
2. Perkins v. Union Trust;
3. Dodge v. Canadian Westinghouse.
4. McKinnon v. Harris.
6. C.P.R. Co. v. Brown.
6. Hoover v. Dominion Auto Co. 

x Delivered the Goods.
Henry and Adams of Toronto have 

been made defendants 'In an action 
brought by the General Fireproofing 
Co. of Youngstown, Ohio, tq recover 
$1997.25, the price of certain goods sold 
and delivered.

TARIFF REFORM WINS AGAIN.
Peckham affords another remark

able proof of the change that Is pass
ing over the British electorate. It is 
ohe of the divisions of South London 
and, tho normally Conservative, at last 
general election it returned the latç 
Charles Goddard Clarke, In the Liberal 
Interests by the sweeplng majorlty of 
2339, At yesterday’s by-election H. C. 
Gooch, the Conservative candidate, was 
ekfeted toy a still greater majority, tl^e 
result Indicating' an enormous trans
fer of votes from one party to the 
other. Mr. Gooch’s long connection 
with Peckham may have helped to 
gain .him his striking victory, but un
der any circumstances the dramatic 
reversal of Its previous verdict will 
leave its impress on the political situa
tion.
"In his address Mr. Gooch gave tariff 

reform the first place on his program 
and strongly supported the broaden
ing of the basis of taxation, the safe
guarding of the manufacturing indus
tries from unfair competition, retalia
tion as a means for securing increased 
access to foreign markets and prefer
ential trade within the empire. Oppo
sition to the licensing reform and the 
English education bills also figured in 
his appeal. Actively arrayed against 
the government were the church and 
liftuor interests and the suffragettes 
and from recent accounts the election 
was fought on both sides with almdst 
savage determination. Indications 
not wanting that the government 
posais may undergo material modifica
tion and that, under Mr. Asquith, its 
policy will be marked by less regard 
for the advanced sections, whose 
treme views are mainly responsible for 
the popular revolt.

T. EATON C<L,„t, SP1190 YONQE STREET., 
TORONTO 1*A Mall
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RECIPE FOB KIDIEÏS
Ale and Porter.

For certain quantities of ale and 
porter supplied to Ellen McDougall of 
Providence Bay, the Toronto Brewing 
and Making Co. has issued a writ to 
recover $548, the balance owing.

To Quash Liquor Bylaw. 
Application was made to Judge 

Clute In single court on behalf of 
Charles Joseph Siebert, a hotelkeeper, 
to quash the bylaw for the suppression 
of the sale of liquors In the Township 
of Saltfleet. His lordship quashed the 
bylaw with costs.

Editor World: That the temperance Workman Was Killed,
wave crôssing the entire world at the Pietro Dini of York-street, Toronto, 
present time has reached our northern I M the administrator of the estate of

Antonio Pauslni, Is suing Nicholson & 
Riley of St. Catharines for $2000 dam
ages for the death of Pauslni thru the 
alleged negligence ot me defendants’ 
workmen. ^

To Set Aside Award.
The C.P.R. Co. expropriated for rail

way purposes certain lands In the 
Town of Renfrew belonging to Robert 
Gordon. The arbitrators In awarding 
Gordon $700 for damages took Into con
sideration the Inconvenience, vibration, 

i noise, smoke and cinders caused to the 
remainder of his property.
Judge Clute in single court an applica
tion was made toy the company to set 
the award aside. His lordship re
served Judgment.

interest In the Timber.
G. R. Sweeny, in an action against 

H. J. F. Sissons and Louis Christie of 
Fort Frances, is asking for a declara
tion that he Is the owner of a one-half 
Interest in all the timber on certain 
lots In the Township of Farrington. 

Promissory Note.
A promisery note for $2000 is now the 

subject of an action brought by James 
H. K. McCollum against John W. L. 
Forster of Toronto, to recover the 
amount.

flichie’s Teas are regular In 
their superior quality and flavor.

The English Breakfast Blends at 40c lb. and 60c lb. are I 
favorites, but there is variety to suit all tastes.

Dr. Falconer's Address Before the 
. Empire Club.

(Dpi

President Falconer’s address to the 
Empire Club yesterday on “Canada as 
a-jfield foe- Imperial Problems" was a 
closely reasoned and well-packed 
course on the thesis that the Ideals and 
standards of Britain when transplanted 
to a hew environment acquired a new 
life and were modified to suit the new 
conditions, with the effect that they 
reacted upon the old land and enabl
ed social and other .uuee to
be dealt with in the light of the col
onial experience.

Streams of men for centuries had 
abroad and returned bringing
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/ IMPURITY THE EVIL.!: r
7 King Street West.

m i Telephone Main 7691.
Private Branch Exchange Connecting All Departments.

Cut this out and put in some safe 
piece, for it Is valuable and worth 
more than anything else in the world 
If you should have- an attack of 
rheumatism or bladder trouble or any 
derangement of Che kidneys, whatever.

The prescription is simple, and - can 
be made up by anyone at home. The 
ingredients can be nau <u any good 
prescription pharmacy and ail that Is 
necessary le to shake them well in a 
bottle. %.

Here it Is: Fluid vxtract dandelion, 
one-half ounce; compound Kargon, 
one ounce; compound syrup of sarsa
parilla, three ounces.

Take a teaspoonful after each meal 
and at bedtime. A few doses is said 
to relieve almost any ease of bladder 
trouble, frequent urination, gain ana 
scalding weakness and backache, pain 
above the kidneys, etc. 
claimed to be the 
ing chronic rheumatism, because of 
its direct and positive action upon the 
eliminative tissues o. the kidneys. It 
cleanses these sponge-like organs and 
gives them life and power to sift and 
strain the poisonous waste matter and 
uric acid from the blood, relieving tat 
worst forms of rheumatism and kid
ney and.bladder troubles. The ex
tract dandelion acts upon ‘the stomach 
and liver and Is used also ext. - :vely 
for relieving constipation and Indiges
tion. Compound sarsaparilla cleans 
and enriches the blood.

As yqjj or anyone of your family es
pecially the old folks, may be attacked 
at any time, it would ce wise to cut this 
out and save it.

A well-known local druggist is au
thority that this prescription is safe 
to use at any time.

Mix It yourself.

climate-cannot be denied, and demands 
our serious consideration. It has re
vived the dry bones of many of our 
so-called temperance societies, created 
anti-alcoholic leagues and In 
other ways given us food for thought.

"To be temperate in all things’’ is a 
duty laid ui>on us, but as there are two 
sides to a hill, so there are two sides 
to this question. Will the reduction of 
licenses, shorter hours, or even prohi
bition make us a sobep nation? What 
about the' Infamous dens sure to be 
brought into operation and without 
pervision?

By all means let us purify our licens
ing system, but also demand a thoro 
inspection of all liquors as to their 
purity. This would prevent the distri
bution of many rank poisons being 
palmed off as genuine stimulants and 
refreshments.

It Is the quality and not the quantity 
that many a time accounts for a man’s 
downfall, and -yet the

edygene . ..
back the developed wisdom of the new 
countries. Dr. Falconer mentioned the 
ideals distinctive of Britain, liberty 
and freedom, the home life, respect for 
law. the religious sentiment, the feel
ing of commercial honor and others. He 
did not deny that other nations po»-, 
seseed these,,but the peculiar blend of 
these qualities In the British Empire 
and their quality jva® peculiarly, its 
own.

He thought that the reaction of the* 
Integral parts of the empire upon each 
other was the strongest underlying rea
son for the existence of the empire. 
Canada, he believed, had been fore
most in the Influence of which he spoke.

STRANGER THAN FtCTION. POLITICS IN KINGSTON. "
Harty May f)lot Fight fir Seat In 

Commons.

many
Peter Andereon*Rlses to Wealth Quite 

Unexpectedly.

KINGSTON, March 26.—(Special.>—
It is held In political quarters here j~ 
tha| it Is not without special sign til- 
canoe that ‘Hon. W. Harty has not

CHICAGO, March 26.—A despatch
to The Record-Herald from Tacoma, 
Wash., says : To have saved the life 
of a .fellow emigrant in a wreck u> 
1873 alid

f
Before

su- Blgnifled his acceptance of the Lib
eral nomination for the commons- , 
tendered him. about two weeks ago..

Hirf silence has caused comment, 
and this Is what Is being said: ■ •!.-1

1 Mr. Harty does not desire to \g0 
thru another election campaign as a 
leader. The work, worry and excite
ment are too great for his present 
paired nervous system. He would 
greatly prefer to be appointed a senai 
tor. But there Is Senator Sullivan 
the way, tho he Is ten years over t 
three score and ten limit.

Mr. Harty out ot the way for t 
commons, the question would be 
to who would be a candidate In i 
stead. Mr. Pense Is fully com mitt 
to the provincial field, and could n 
exchange It now for the federal. T 
only other party In sight for a ca 
dldature would be John McBpiy 
Mowat. He Is known to be deelroi 
of such a chance for parliament. 1 
sides, the party must shortly find 
way to reward his labors as organll 
for eastern Ontario. He has been 
this work for sometime.

35 years later to have read 
in a newspaper plastered upon the 
wall of a homestead shack an adver-

are
pro-

tisement which led to his becoming 
the recipient of a fortune of $375,000, 
Is the experience of Peter Anderson, 
a farm hand, who resides near White 
Bluffs, Wash.

Anderion yesterday received a 
cheque for $5000 to enable him to pro
ceed to New York to carry out the 
final legal formalities necessary in the 
transfer of ttie fortune. His friend 
was Peter, Knudson, who made $L- 
000,000 In the' glove business in New 
Jersey.

It i» iiUW
method Of cur- SEAMEN COMPLAIN.

ex- Lem I eux Act Working Too Slow in 
Kingston Case.

unscrupulous 
trader Is allowed to go free and the 
blame attached to all whose efforts to 
supply a public demand are beyond re
proach, In the conducting of a legiti
mate business.

Then the government might see how 
Its legislation regarding refilling of 
whiskey bottles is being carried out.

Temperance.

KINGSTON, March 26.-J(Special.)— 
John Flett, general organizer for the 
American Federation of Labor, came 
here from Hamilton on Tuesday to re
present the Lake Seaman’s Union as 
a commissioner to adjust differences 
with the Dominion Marine Associa
tion:

The seamen desire Increased pay and 
definite rest periods. At present the 
men allege that once they are out on a 
vessel they may be at work for 20 
hours at a stretch and no compensation 
is given them for the extra time. They 
appealed to the Dominion Government 
for leave to arbitrate. The decision 
was delayed for 20 days and being fa
vorable, the seamen at once appointed 
Mr. Flett. The Marine Association 
asked for five days’ more time In which 
to select their representatives. This 
was granted and will expire next Satur
day. When the two commissioners 
come together they will have to select 
a third. This may cause further de
lay. **

CANADA AND IMPERIAL PROB
LEMS.

h Principal Falconer’s 
terday to the Canadian Club 
ceilently in operation 
atrongly emphasized for the guidance 
of those Immediately addressed and 
t&e,larger public before whom It 
come. His subject, “Canada as 
a field for imperial problems," is It
self full of suggestion, and 
besides many considerations, each of 
which In turn becomes a fruitful field 
for the student of comparative poli
tics and the advocate 
healthy imperialism, 
abused word, antipathetic to 
ardent democrats from Its earlier 
eociatlone, is developing a new and 
entirely British sense far 
from its first significance, 
liverances, as that of Principal - Fal
coner, besides their direct value, are 
ftL Infinite service to the empire, be
cause they concentrate attention on 
the great outstanding feature of the 
■hpplre in the twentieth century—the 
Replacement of federation by co
operation as the Imperial goal. This 
is the ultimate form of democracy In 
Its International aspect—there can be 
nothing beyond it and because of this 
the British Empire Is blazing the trail 
f$r,~the pacification of the world. 
—‘Among the rich veins of speculation 
indicated by the principal was that 
which sees In the British states, politi
cal schools, where the main principles 
of Anglo-Celtic civilization, as there 
have been hammered out dur
ing the bygone centuries, are 
being applied to new problems and 
j»n4er widely 
Thanks to its peculiar 
and to the way in which modern In
vention has annihilated space, the im
perial self-governing states are freely^ 
•haping their own destinies subject 
only to that voluntary limitation of

.<
prelection yes- 

put ex- Agreed to Develop Mines.
John L. Bimey of Toronto has issu

ed a writ against J. N. Lewis of Chi
cago, claiming specific performance of 
a certain agreement for the develop
ment of some mining claims. A claim 
is also made for $2000 alleged to be due 
under the agreement.

Sorauren Avenue Property.
To set aside a conveyance of certain 

lands on Sonauren-avenue, Toronto, on 
the ground of fraud, misrepresentation 
and undue Influence. Daniel Shea, an 
heir-at-law under the will of John Shea, 
has begun an action against Michaei 
Shea.

Richard Stone Must Amend.
Master-ln-Chambers Cartwright has 

given Judgment on the Application of 
Jennie .Stone to strike out certain para
graphs of the statement of defence and 
also the counter claim in her action 
against her husband, Richard stone in 
connection with the Morin House. His 
lordship directs certain amendments 
an4 excisions, but gives leave to de
liver any other counter claim desired. 
The usual time is given for reply and 
the costs are given to the plaintiff In 
the cause.

what he so WAS McKINLEY’S DEFENDER,
March 26. Body of James B. Parker on Dissect

ing Table.

PHILADELPHIA. March 26.—Be
fore a class of students at the Jeffer
son Medical College the body of James 
B. Parker, the negro who attempted 
to defend President McKinley when 

1 he was shot at Buffalo, was to-day 
placed upon the dissecting table.

Parker died nearly two weeks ago 
in the Philadelphia hospital, where he 
was a charity patient In the Insane 
department. He had been removed to 
that municipal Institution several 
months ago after having been picked 
up by the poiice. As far as Is known 
he had no friends In this city.
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Col. Howell of the Salvation Army 
writes:opens up "Referring to Englishman's letter, It 
Is quite true that we guarantee work 
to all on the land. It is understood 
that the advertisement refers to those 
who intend to follow agr^Si

ram _
Three Indictments. ^

SAN FRANCISCO, March 26.—Three 
Indictments, each containing « three 
counts, against Patrick Calhoun, pre
sident ot the United Railways: Tlref 
L. Ford, counsel for the same corpo*. ^ 
ration, and Abraham Ruef, former po
litical boss of San Francisco, secretly 
voted by the grand Jury last night. 1 
were filed with presiding Judge Sturte.;^ 
vant this morning.

BULLET WOUND FATAL. _ , ltural pur
suits and railway construction work In 
this country. It would be criminal to 
bring people here unless we found em
ployment for them. There Is, however, 
a wide difference between guarantee
ing work on the land and promising to 
find employment for mechanics. I 
would like to mention that only part 
of Col. Lamb’s ’ad’ was quoted by Eng
lishman.”

of sane and
This last much Corean Assassin Manifests Delight 

When He Hears of Termination.many
as-

SAN FRANCISCO, March 26.—Dur
ham White Stevens, the diplomatist, 
who was shot by In Whan Chang, a
young Korean, died at the St. Francis 
Hospital following an 
Death was. due to peritonitis, 
operation disclosed that the assassin’s 
bullet had perforated the intestines m 
six places.

In Whan Chang, the Korean, who 
shot the diplomat, when Informed at 
the Jail of his victim’s death, received 
the news with manifest delight.

Stock Broker Arrested.
PITTSBURG. Pa., .March 26.—Harry 

Silverman, Pittsburg representative’fif 
Miller & Co., prominent stock brokers, 
operating In New York and other cit
ies, was arrested here and releasei 
under $16,000 bond on a "barge jf con
spiracy to abstract $300,000 of the funds 
of the Farmers’ Nitloniil . Pi-pr.Mi 
Bank.
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Meantime the sailors are scattering 
and it will be difficult to assemblé - them 
toglvs testimony before the commission. 
A labor leader expressed himself in no 
complimentary terms of the Lemieux 
aw, instancing the present case of the 

Seamen’s Unioii and the vessel owners 
as a case in point, in which the delays 
in getting the, machinery in motion 
bore down hard on the workers.
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While not wishing to reflect on the 
work or intentions of the Army, it is 
only fair to "Englishman” to point out 
that the “ad.” is complete as published 
and does not limit the field for appli
cants.

'
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Winding Up Orders.
A petition at Osgoode Hall asks for 

the winding up of the W. j. Gardiner 
Co., manufacturers of watch cases. The 
company was incorporated in January, 
1905. with a capital stock of $40.000. An 
order to wind-up the “Instrument and 
Chemical Co.,” a million dollar concern 
is applied for by the Ideal Plating Co!

THE INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE 
COMPANIES.

Editor World: Few rural telephone 
companies have gone into business from 
choice or the money there Is In It. but 
rather from force of circumstances and 
to enjoy the advantages and privileges 
to be gained by having a neighborhood 
telephone system. Numerous local tele
phone companies have sprung Into ex
istence during the last three or four 
years, simply because these rural lo
calities could not interest or offer suf
ficient financial Inducement to the Bell 
Co. to get them to supply rural tele
phone service. Now that these rural 
companies are making good and show
ing that 1t Is no great secret for an 
ordinary Individual to master the fun- 
dlmen tal principles of telephony and 
be able to run a rural system satisfac
torily, an attempt is being made to de
feat Mr. Bowyer’s blit.to restrain muni
cipalities from granting exclusive fran
chises to telephone companies.

If It be right to allow municipalities

Donlands>. ■ inconraiUTio ie»e day.is

Took Lots of Time.
In the suit of E. J. Lennox, architect, 

against William HysFp of Hyslop 
Bros., to recover $3381, both principals 
of the case were in the box yesterday. 
Mr. Lennox said that he work he had 
done for Mr. Hyslop had taken three 
and a half months' office time and a 
month of his own time. The case was 
adjourned until next week.
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Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and1, 1 
three-quarters per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of 
the Bank has been declared for the current quarter, being a 
at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and that tba j 
samezwîLl be payable at the Bank and its Branches on and f 
jiftef the first day of April next. The Transfer BoofcKlI 
will be closed from the 17thf to the 31st of March 
days inclusive.

429 Dangerous Schools.
NEW YORK, March 26.—Superin

tendent Snyder reports that 429 school 
buildings In Greater New York do 
not afford proper protection against 
fire.

■ *1 I 11 | ! Almost Hundred Descendants.

KINGSTON, March 26.—Ann McGln-
>/Oet what you want by writing for niS 19 dead at °c°nto. ln °lden Town- 
oor Catalogue. Rubber Goods ot ship, aged 99 years. She is survived by
Room Sfe“°Dnlg“andnR.tant b°rn 'n P°rt-
Heraedien. We sell fifty percent and Township in 1899, lived at Oconto 
cheaper than any other house. 51 years and Is survived by one son.

The F. E. KARIN co„ Limited | three daughters, 37 grandchildren, 54 
Ce-«<e> Larg,,t Dnt hm,m great-grandchildren and four great-

Cer. Qseen 6 Victoria Sts.. T.rostS j great-grandchildren.

Ceok’s Cotton Root Compound,

m\ ThThe great Uterine Tonic, and 
reply safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 

■5at of strength—No. 1, 11 ; No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 8, 
for special cases, 15 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
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ment had developed what had been 
done. :

The opposition would even give awayfc 
on a technical ground what the govern
ment had preserved, -so inconsistent 
were they In claiming credit tor the rajj, 
venue from Cobalt.

, Too Serious for Polities,
They were spending millions on edu-- 

cation and to banish ignorance. Next 
In importance he believed was legis
lation to control the evils of the liquor 
traffic. Other matters were of second
ary importance. With, a sober and in*' 
telllgent people all other questitotl* ' 
would' satisfactorily adjust themselves. 
It was unfortunate that any polittCB-t 
discussion in the ordinary sense should, 
occur over these two questions. There 
was scope enough in other provincial 
matters for opposition criticism, 
all fairness the opposition might take 
such a position. He could not believe* 
that In the discussion of such a point 

the three-fifths clause the opposition 
was uninfluenced by partisan consid
erations.

Mr. Lucas went on to put It up to Mr. - 
MeoKay and Hon. Mr. Graham as the 
two leaders of the revolt In the cau- 
cus against Premier Hose' temperance 
policy, and as having mtuie any .tupe.of 
the Liberal party taking It up as fu-. 
tile. Yet now Mr. MacKay was a three- 
fifths men and refused to be baited on 
hi« attitude on local option. (Applause,) 
There were 14 clauses In the act which 
every temperance man approved, and 
one clause on which temperance roén 
were divided.

White not In favor of the thm.-ilfths 
clause himself, he was satisfied with 
the forceful rule for three years pest 
of the provincial secretary.

\
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The Opening of Spring.

The Illustrated section of The Sun
day World will this week contain many 
views that are seasonable and will 
he*’ to convince you that spring is 
ally here. e

The frontispiece contains a varied" 
assortment and Includes a very happy 
and pleasing picture of the new chair
man of the Dominion Railway Com
mission, together with a member of* 
his family. There Is also a group view* 
of the members of the Ancient Order 
of Foresters, taken In St. George's 
Hall at a recent gathering, and repre
sents the officers of that organization, 
decorated in full regalia. A picture, 
that will revive tender memoriae of. 
other days is that of a group or thiè 
Old Boys of Boulton-street School, 
Every race Is recognizable, and there 
are faces represented there who hâve 
made their mark In various parts of 
the province. Contrasting with the 
above is a particularly pathetic picture 
representing some hundreds of the un
employed as they gathered at the docks 
looking for work.

Four years ago The World Newspa
per Company presented to every baby, 
born on Feb. 29, I9J4, a silver mug. A 
portrait of a little miss, the recipient 
of one of these mugs, Is depicted In 
this week's issufl This year again 
World has repelted the gift and the 
babies born on Feb. 29, 1908, will re
ceive a silver mug, suitably engraved;. 
They are now on view In the window 
of The World Office, and also In the 
window of the firm who manufactured, 
them, B. & H. B. Kent,—144 Yonge- 
street.

Theee-trre some fine portraits in this 
week’s issue, notabl y that of the con
scientious and painstaking minister of 
mines, the Hon. Frank Cochrane. 
There le a striking portrait of Miss.: 
Birdie Luttrell, an elocutionist of no 
mean order, and one of Kythryn Chat- 
toe Morton, one of Toronto's beat*, 
known vocalists.

There are also some fine group views, 
Including one containing almost 200 
portraits of the 19u8 graduating class of 
the Ontario Veterinary College, the re
tiring executive of the Osgoode Liter
ary and Legal Society, and the Vic
toria Baseball Club, 1907 champions of 
Alberta Province; a Mount Forest 
hunting trio, with the results of their, 
latest trip.

The above is but a few of the many 
pictorial attractions that are offered-, 
this week. This, together with a liter-. 
ary section of high order, embracing 
a page of Sunday reading, edited by 
that wellrknown ex-clergyman, J. M. 
Wilkinson' and dealing with subjects 
of vital human Interest.

The theatrical views and a descrip
tive resume of the coming week's at-" 
tractions as a feature that Interests-

re-

l

Tav

many.
There are also features that will 

appeal to every class. The news sec
tion, as usual, will contain all the hap
penings of Saturday afternoon 
evening. The Sunday World Is the 
biggest and best five cent newspaper 
for sale In Canada, so be dure that ybù 
receive this week's number.

Order from your newsboy, news deal
er, or it can be purchased on any- rail
way train.

and

ti

miSunderland and Pefferlaw.
SUNDERLAND, March 24.-<Spectal.)- 

Arrangements have been completed for a 
game between Pefferlaw and Sunderland 
for a trophy valued at *60 at either Sun
derland or Cannlngton on March 30.

1

\Planes te Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms. Six months' rent allowed In 
case of purchase. Helntzman A Co., 
116-117 Weat King-street, Toronto.

131
H. H. Hnaka, Undertaker, 466 Weat 

Queen. Phone Main 2681. 867

Miss Adame Wins Medal.
PINEHURST. March 26.-Mi*s Molly B. 

Adams of the Oakley Country Club, the 
title holder, led the field to-day In the 
qualifying round qf the women’s even1- 
of the annual United North and HoutK 
c hampionshlp golf tournament, winning 
the gold medal offered with a card of
ST.

Henry. Shafer confessed to three 
a (' Berlin and will be sentenc* ed on

n-g-
larles 
Monday.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Jllll UIIU I LUU UV U(
77 Kind East, Toronto

FIRE AND SMOKE 
SALE

Owing to fire In adjoining premises 
we have been deluged with smoxa 
and offer our entire stock of

•60,000 OF
FRESH-MADE FURS

;r

at 20 to 50 per cent. off.
This 1» the greatest opportunity 

ever offered in Toronto to huy new 
up-to-date furs at less than whole
sale cost FOR ONE WEEK ONLY: ' 

Every article guaranteed perfect 
Write for fire price U»L___
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■SK!» " « TISTE Ml TO HUT 
IUT THEFT HE DENIES WHITNEY IS ON

ATM ON !
X

And If He Hid His Choice It’s 
Easy to Believe the One 

He’d Favor.

Douglas Findlay Bought Expensive 
Rings, One of Which the 

Police Recover.

While he admits purchasing $1100 
worth of Jewelry, together with other

When King Dick the Third cried, “A
horse, a horse, my kingdom for a ___
horse!" he little dreamt of the mar- that the accountants or bookkeeping | luxuries of high life during the space
velous automobile that would rule the branch had apparently fallen Into such of less than one year, upon a salary

. ,. . _ contusion that expert accountants had
world 1n the regime of Teddy the Sev- to be called ln to put things to rights,
enth. To quote the newest spring poet: and create some intelligible system.

After months otf work by these hlgh- 
"Had the motor been the thing, - , ly paid experts the result has been
Richard III. then English Klrig, at least greatly Improved books as
Would have cried (he couldn't sing), - far as mechanical form Is concerned,
‘My kingdom for an auto!' ” but probably little else; and this

achievement has been accomplished 
The Automobile and Sportsmen's *t an almost 

Show now running at the St. Lawrence ^ Tïï, _,**t” ,
Arena is brilliant enough to make poor There Is not only lack of efficient
clrsRo^^evre%tUt;npelnarhe,8on:,playMOnot partmeto^Thero would*^

to mention motor boats, marine engines ^..h^normo^s’expendltures^hl^h^re 
and the stuffed^ns a * -o™£ $£%£?
heads of many monarohs of the forest never appearg. it Is tacitly assumed 
who have gone to Join the domain of that th€re is no such thing; tout the 
th®lament®d Richard. .... , whole commercial world knows other-

The crowds of people, enthusiasts and Wjge_ if no ona gets any benefit from 
otherwise, who have been attending the trade with the government except the 
auto shhw all week certainly demon- trader then It must be clear that ln 
strates the public appreciation of the these great purchases made for the 
efforts of the Ontario Motor League to government, without discount,- its offi- 
make widely known the great develop- Cers must be assisting the trader to 
ments made In the automobile Industry get better prices from the government 
and the great part It qrlll play ln than he can get anywhere else; for 
solving the problem of the unemployed, everything else he has to give dts- 
Of some seventy or eighty exhibits, at count
least ninety per cent, are devoted to In other words some of the govern- 
the display of the latest Ideas ln motor mentis officers are serving two mast- 
car- construction. The fact that the ers and apparently succeeding with 
Toronto show has been favorably com- both, Scripture notwithstanding, 
pared with that of Madison Square Packages Were Large.
Garden, New York, is indeed a silent Attention Is called to the fact that 
advertisement for Canadian enterprise, a large order was placed for, boiler 
Many American and several French compound, and when the packages 
firms have their cars on view and In were received at Quebec Mr. Gregory, 
all make a splendid showing. The most the agent, was somewhat surprised at 
creditable exhibit, however, Is that of their size. He was taken to task for 
a Toronto company—this without pro- ordering stuff without Instructions 
Judice against the Imported article. the department, and replied that
The foreign displays are all *>od and he had direct Instructions the mln-
deserve great praise, but there Is some- îf?ter £iven n v
thing' lacking The eight hundred wharf at Quebec. Many instancessquaro foot exhibit of the^Canada Cy- a™ tSra^ncy^în^mt ?' fire ^x-
cle and Motor Co., embracing some ten «5,nurehased from Chas He was brought to the city yesterday
or eleven automobiles, all built at the thesumof *5000 In 1906 by Detective Macfcie, who spent Wed-company's own plant at Toronto June- T^uTntitv was obtaînedTom P E nesday nlght w,th hie prisoner at the 
tlon. is the natural result of a concen- Penult ftome timl late^ Perraun hotel at Athione where he was ar
trated effort to produce only the best. an Siploye of the agency and £?ted' 68 there is„n°, '°ck-up there.
The Russell ear is well Irnnwn 'Became an employe oi un agency, auu Th y0unig man, who is scarcely morexne .Kusseil car is well known thruout as he had still a large quantity of than a vJ! ln ’ TmwLran<'e savs that the Dominion and the Melbourne flre extinguishers- on hand, the de- n a ^ays -that
branch of this industripus factory re- partirent took them from him. A He hid to itoditlon a gold-filtedwatch
AurtroHaHrlde'^ t^,°nTly °f'th* synopslS °f the correspondence on this an a*ldentad^™ !0f a £arn* 
Australian trade as well. No expense and other matters is contained in the rln_( an 18k pear] and emerkld ring.
ha®, h®en JV:red t° ">ake the Russell report, with such side comments as Detective Maekie has secured the 
exhibit outshine all the others as far "departmental blundering, neglect 'handsome diamond ring worn by Find- 
as possible and jn this they have par- and delay," “blunder in correspon- iay from the customs department, 
tlally succeeded—there Is but one thing dence.” where it was on its way back to
wanting, an automobile service be- A. W. Owen, accountant of the de- Findlay, in care of- J. A. Gledhill, dia- 
tween the show and the company’s purtment,repeatedly called attention to mond merchant, Yonge Street Arcade, 
plant at the Junction, where the mo- the fact of purchasers- were being made Findlay had pawned it with Edwin 
torist might witness the making and without the authority of the depart- Baker, 1419 Dabney-avenue, Los Ange- 
buildlng of the up-to-date Russell car. ment. In one instance five large Mor- ieS- cal., and had redeemed it.

rls chairs covered ln plush at *18 each The other two dlmond rings, which, 
were bought for the Mo-ntcalm, and with the one recovered, he purchased
the explanation given was that they from the Gledhill establishment. ,Find-

_ were purchased for the governor-gen- lay says he gave to Miss Maud Trethe-
Enthuelaetic Convention of West eral’s trip, but he afterwards deeid- wey, 33 St. Mary-street, Toronto. Miss 

Hastings Conservatives. ed to take "the Mlntp. Trethewey is the youngest daughter ot
---------  Tallow at Top. Prices. Capt. John Trethewey. Findlay says

BELLEVILLE, March 26.—(Special.) -. In August Of la si! year Accountant that Capt. Trethewey had the rings 
—The Conservatives of West Hastings1 M>wen drew attention to the excessive returned to him some time ago, and 
gathered in force at Marmora to-day bm of Samson & Filion of Quebec for that he then gave them to'a girl ln
. .. „ -y pecking for the steamer Champlain Chicago. Miss Trethewey Is in Lon-
for the purpose of electing officers for the gum ^ $663 Mr Owen says don, Ont.
and nominating a candidate for the both the quantity and price are ex- Findlay is held at the Court-street

cesslve. Tallow is charged for at 15 police station, bail being refused. He 
cents a pound, whereas it coyld be will be arraigned ln police court this 
bpught ln Ottawa for 9 cents. In an- morning, charged with theft of *2070.92. 
other case *24 a barrel Is paid for pork Findlay’s family still stand by the 
at Quebec, while at Halifax the charge boy. His brother, Miller Findlay, de

vis *17.50 a barrel. Flour at Quebec cost nounces the charges as false, saying 
$6.95 per barrel, while at Halifax it that he was not fleeing from justice, 
was only *5.20, but was in Ill-health and returning to

Mr. Gregory, ln explanation of the give himself up as soon as he learned 
differences In the charges, says that that there was a warrant for his arrest, 
the best Quebec mess pork Is Worth H. H. Dewart, K.C., has been retaln- 
*2 to *3 a barrel more than Chicago ed to defend him by his brother. Upon 
pork, and consequently the Quebec his arrival in the city Findlay asked 
pork Is cheaper at a higher rate. If for T. C. Robinette, K.C., before he 
best pork could be obtained at Hall- had learned of his brother's provision, 
fax for $17.50 a barrel It would pay 
to take it to Quebec for the use of 
the steamers, but, adds Mr. Gregory,
"I cannot do it, purchasing the same 
from friends of the administration or 
outsiders." He holds that prices for 

• flour are standard prices charged by 
'every flour dealer In Quebec. He 
says, "If as good flour can be bought 
in Halifax for $5.80 per barrel. It 
would pay the department to Import 
It from .there." Mr. Gregory con
tinues, “There is but one flour dealer 
cn the patronage list, and I beg re
spectfully to suggest that you place 
one or two more on the list of such 
dealers," The agent says that on all 
the ipajters to which objection h^d 
been taken, prices quoted are correct 
prlcee. "These prices, by tender as 
far as possible, were obtained from 

FETERBORO, March 26.—The ex* dealers ln Quebec, friends of the ad- 
humlng, by order of the attorney-gen- ministration, and submitted for your 
eral’s department, of the body of Elgin approval."

-JMpember, 1906,
^^mere. Weaver ! Mr. Gregory concludes:

Chandos j “i have more than -once stated that 
Township, this county, and died sud- if lower prices were wanted to throw 
denly towards the end" of 1906, and was the supply of goods open to public 
buried at Anson, near Stirling. There tender you will get low prices, for I 
wi*s no suspicion of foul play at the have no doubt that there are people 
time, nor until a month ago, when in this market on either side of poli- 
Crown Attorney R. E. Wood received ties, as the case might be, who would 
an anonymous letter stating that Wea- put their prices down very low, simp- 
ver had been poisoned, and throwing ;y to take the patronage away from 
suspicion upon a person whose name others, and such offers have been 
the authorities will not divulge until made to me more than once." 
after a possible arrest has been made. The commissioners allude 

Detective Miller of thetl attorney- fact that there Is no efficient check 
general’s department has been working upon the stores going out, and state 
on the case for the past three weeks, that great saving might be affected 
and as a result of his investigation, by prudent, wholesale, purchases.
Weaver’s body was exhumed yesterday , when the report was in the hands of 
by a local undertaker and brought to , the clerk Hon. L. P. Brodeur arose to

read a typewritten statement.
A coroner's jury was empaneled by What the report contained was known 

Coroner Dr. Gray and viewed the body j oniy f0 the ministers, nevertheless the 
last night, after which it was decided | defence of Mr. Brodeur provoked dis- 
to hold a post-mortem examination of ; cussion which lasted the best part of 
the remains. The stomach is being the afternoon, 
sent to Toronto tot analysis to ascer
tain if there are any traces of poison 
in the organ.

An arrest is expected in the case at
aITheIcoroner’s Inquest trill meet again 
on April 8.

Continued From Pave 1 Continued From Page 1.
al position, almost as Important as that 
of the government.

A Campaign Oration.
Instead of acting as a critic of the 

government Mr. MacKay had spent 40 
mlnuteé in defending himself. His 
speech was a campaign one and Mr. 
Whitney only regretted that It con
tained four or five statements without 
one atom of foundation ln fact, and 
these would be circulated In the coun
try and perhaps believed. Mr, Mac
Kay said the government did not trust 
the people about Toronto University.

"We do trust the people. And the 
people trust us," was the premier’s re
tort. He referred Mr. MacKay to the 
editor of The Globe, himself ah official 
of the government, as to., wether the 
government had adopted the spoils sys
tem.

Mr. MacKay’s financial criticism, 
said thb premier, consisted ln declaring 
that If the government had not got the 
subsidy money (pounding on his desk) 
they wouldn’t have It. If they had not 
got any revenue (pounding on his desk 
again as Mr. MacKay had done) they 
would not have any. (Laughter.)

And the Men, Too.
"He may call It a deficit or a right- 

angled triangle, or anything he pleases, 
but we’ve got the Sioney,” was a state
ment that brought down the house.

Mr, Whitney mentioned a case of 
ballot stuffing in North Gtoey by a 
registrar And returning officer there 
which appeared to be new. He said 
he should apologize to the country for 
not having whipped the man—Mc- 
Knight—out of office long ago. Mr. 
MacKay observed the premier did not 
say The Globe was right about the 
Niagara power agreement. If Mr. Mac
Kay would get any reputable lawyer 
to say The Globe was right, he( Mr. 
Whitney, would admit in the • house 
that he was mistaken. He "galloped 
thru," as he said, the financial points 
raised and pointed out that the capi
tal revenue had been transferred to 
capital investments ln the T. and N. 
O. Railway.

“You1- are making Grit friends faster 
than you know, and not least by your 
conduct ot the redistribution bill," was 
a quotation he read from a letter writ
ten by a Liberal as he concluded his 
speech, Just at midnight. 'After the 
vote was taken several votes were 
passed in committee of supply.

Mr. MacKey's Address.
"Things are not so bad that they 

might not be worse," was the view 
about which Mr. MacKay thought both 
sides of the house were agreed. Fol
lowing in the footsteps of their prede
cessors, accounted for any virtues the 
government might possess.

He had advocated postponing the 
payment of taxes until a mine begam to 
pay, but he had gone further and 
been In favor of graded royalties eo 
that the poor mine would pay lees, and 
the mine producing millions a heavier 
royalty.

Local' option was an abstract ques
tion, and might be all right in a rural, 
district, and yet inapplicable ln a city 
like Toronto. Mr Lucas had objected to 
to the three-fifths clause, yet had twice 
voted for it. Mr. MacKay thought It 
ur.wise to force a vote unless there was 
an opportunity of carrying It, but the 
municipalities should not toe forced at 
all qr it ceased to toe local option. With 
regard to the three-flftjis clause, he 
believed, as be had always believed; 
that the majority should rule.

To members from western Ontario he 
commended the policy of building In
tercepting roads to the G.T.P. Rail
way.. They must see that they get their 
share of the trade, and take care that 
not New Ontario alone, but Old Ontario 
also should be built up by the develop
ment of the northern country.

He considered the minister of agricul
ture "the weak sister of the combina
tion," and complained that the depart
ment had not been as generously treat
ed as others.

Mr. MacKay repeated his views on 
law reform and the desirability of do
ing away with the bill of costs system.

Donovan as Chef.
A. E. Donovan continued the delate. 

He contrasted the two governments by 
the device of political menu cards. The 
Ross card showed Minnie M., cream of 
chicken soup, Organizer Vance chicken 
mayonnaise with crooked sauce, prime 
ribs of beef with burnt ballot pudding, 
Capt. Sullivan Shannon rice pudding, 
scrape the barnacles off the ship of 
state coffee. The Whitney card in
cluded cheap school book white fish 
with truthful sauce, roast turkey stuff
ed with political character, secret bal
lot plum pudding, honest temperance 
legislation cheese. The honest govern
ment Whitney soup would sustain them 
In their darkest hour, he declared.

■ He anticipated such a prolonged ca
reer for Premier Whitney that the next 
premier was now playing in a school 
yard somewhere.

Allan Studholme object.'-I to criti
cism of his speech made by Mr. Dono
van, who, he said, had been wasting 
the ttlme of the house with menu 
cards.

Premier Whitney Interposed. 
Studholme could not be allowed to re
new a debate in which he had already 
taken part.

of *15 a week, Douglas B. Findlay, al
leged to have made away with $43,000 
of the moneys of his late employer», 
McDonald & Maybee protests to the po
lice that he has stolen not one cent of 
the alleged shortage.
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DOUGLAS FINDLAY.
“You will have to prove your case 

against me," Is about the only state
ment he has made to the police thus 
far.

PORTER NOMINATED.

commons. It was one of the most en
thusiastic and largely attended meet
ings on record, nearly all the prom
inent party men of the riding being 
present

The meeting was 
ball, which was pa 
W. S. Morden of B 
to the chair. Thef following officers 
were elected : Her 
Mackenzie Bowell*.
M.P.; president, w 
Bancroft; first vlA 
Vandervoort, Sidne 
president, H. Nugent7 Coe Hill; sec
retary, W. Carnew, Belleville; trea
surer, W. S. Martin, Stirling.

When nominations were called for 
two names were placed before the 
meeting, MesShs. E. Guss Porter, the 
present member, and R. J. Graham 
ot Belleville.

Mr. Porter received the nomination 
by a very large majority. Other 
speakers were J. W. Pearce, M.L.A.; 
W. B. Morrison, M.L.A., and R. T. 
Graham. A resolution of condolenbe 
on the death of the late A. W. Cars- 
callen was passed.

held ln the town 
ted to the doors. 
Ile ville was voted

presidents. Sir 
id H. Corby, ex- 
rchie Riddell of 
riu-esident, S. T. 
iX second vlce-

HIS LAST CHANCE GONE.
Governor Declines Request of Gil

lette's Mother.
ALBANY, N.Y., March 26.—The 

final word from the eexcutlve chamber 
In the matter of the appeal of Mrs. 
Gillette for the life of her son, Chest
er Gillette, condemned to die at 
Auburn prison next week for the mur
der of Grace Brown two years ago at 
Blgmoose Lake, in the Adlrondacks, 
was written to-day in reply to a tele
gram from 
This is the message received toy Gov* 
ernor Hughes to-day from Autourn:

Can you say before your God that 
you have no doubt of Chester's guilt? 
Please wire. If you cannot, then his 
blood will be upon your head.

(Signed) His Mother.
Robert H. Fuller, secretary to the 

governor, replied by wire that "Gov- 
Hughes does not think himself 

justified in interfering with the' de
cision of the court of appeals."

Mr. Fuller also wrote a letter which 
Mrs. Gillette will receive to-morrow, 
making it plain that the governor has 
no doubt that Gillette is guilty of mur
der of which he was convicted. He 
felt that he could not Ignore her direct 
question.

MURDER SUSPECTED.
the distracted mother.

Body of Chandos Farmer Exhumée#— 
Inquest Ordered.

ÎSCould Make Great Saving.Weaver, who died In 
has caused a sensati 
was a farmer residing In

ernor

Mr.

to the

POLICE DOG MAKES ARREST. Lucas Makes Contrasts.
Burglar Distances Cops, But Canine 

is Too Quick.
I. B. Lucas dealt with the financial 

criticism leveled against the govern
ment. Mr. Pense had not been suf- 

NEW YORK. March 25.—Had John ficient explicit in his objections. He
went on to examine the opposition as
sumptions regarding the revenue de

address as 3 York-street, read the i rjVed from Cobalt. They said because a 
accounts of the deeds of the railway was built they should claim all

the results. They could test that. 
, When the act to build the railway was 

he would not have carried a bag filled pagsed' rbe houhe appropriated all the 
with carpenter tools^thru the streets 
in the early morning?

It was Just after 3 o'clock when Po-

Peterboro.
Thompson, 45 yeaqs old, who gave his

newspaper 
police dogs in the last three months

Mr. Brodeur'* Statement.
"In connection with this report I de

sire to make a brief statement," said 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur. "The general tenor 
of the report will no doubt be discussed 
In due course and I have no wish to

timber and all the minerals on both 
sidee of the line for ten miles to build 
It. In November, 1903, Prof. Miller 
made hik report on the Immense wealth 
of Cobalt. Acting on that report the 
territory was withdrawn on the recom
mendation of the deputy minister, that 
exceyt where original discoveries had 
been made, a policy for the sale of the 
mineral lands for the benefit of the pro
vince be adopted. With this opportun
ity. what did the late government do? 
They revoked the withdrawal of the I 
lands, and all the lands were given 
away except a few little fragments 
like Cobalt Lake and the Gillies limit, 
out of which the present govern-

liceman McGovern saw a man who had 
a bag over his shoulder walking rap- 

anticipate such decision, but, there is j |dly up East 17th-street, near Avenue 
a special feature of the report which' F A-t the same time the man noticed 
relates to officials of thé department: the policeman and ran. For a hun- 
of marine and fisheries which calls for dred yards McGovern kept the man in 
an immediate statement and Immediate sight. At» this point Policeman Kee, 
action. rr wb0 had heard McGovern's shouts,

“The chairman of the commission,1 joined In the chase. Kee blew his 
Dr. Courtney^does not appear to have whistle for Doga, who whs prowling 
taken part in the enquiry concerning jn the bushes near by. 
the department and the report as to Kee heard the dog’s answering bark 
the department is made by the other and the next instant,; a black streak 
two commissioners. Messrs. Fysehe and wag after the man with the bag. The 
Basin. In general but unmistakable black streak was Dona, who caught 
terms they charge officials of the de- up with the man in a twinkling and

_______________ jumped between hiâ legs. The man
Continu.d on Page 9. turned a somersault and Dona tripped

him again when he regained his feet. 
After that the man never had a chance, 
for Dona held him until Kee and Mc
Govern arrived.

Donlande Maple Syrup at Mlchle’e to
day.

Mr. Labrosse of Prescott, Liberal M.L. 
A., lias quinsy and is absent from the
hThe unemployed have been granted the 
free use of St. Andrew's Hall f6r a con-

Cejohn Williams, who sent a youngster 
Eaton's to steal, was sent down 

yesterday for 10 days.Into

DOC SHOW ENTRIESDOC SHOW ENTRIES
Clsse Monday next, March 30
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Close Monday nexl, March 30
METCALFE ^Toronto

Boston 9, Augusta 1.
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FRIDAY MORNING

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1854.OUSE THAT 
UE BUILT OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, March *6.JOHN CATTO & SON
î Best SI! MORE

ORiEINTAL SILKS.

ed to-day from Ontario to the maritime 
provinces, and In the southwestern coun
ties of the former province.

Maximum temperatures exceeding 70 
have been recorded. Thruout the prairie 
provinces the cold has continued.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Atlln, 6—80; Kamloops, 26—38; Edmonton, 
zero—26; Battleford, 6 below—20; Calgary, 
6 below—30; Regina, 14 below—14; Winni
peg, 8 below—14; Port Arthur, 14—28; 
Parry Sound, 22—60; Toronto, 28—64; Ot
tawa, 10—16; Montreal, 12—46; Quebec, 
4*-40; St. John, 16-40; Halifax, 16-40.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake», Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa aad Upper St. Lawrence—N ortk- 
erly winds| fair and colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Wester
ly and northwesterly winds; partly fair 
and colder, but some falls of rain or 
snow. - .

Maritime—Westerly winds, local show
ers, followed by clearing and colder.

Superior and Manitoba—Fine and cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

cold.

a

4
In addition to our full line of the 

Popular Rajah Silks (which we have 
ln all plain colors, Including black) 
we have now received a splendid lot 
of Printed Shantungs In brown, na
tural green, old rose, turquoise, Co
penhagen and bronze grounds, over
set with elegant printed designs of 
oriental jeweled patterns, Paisley 
■tripes, Dresden effects, etc.

Shantungs are another 
fancy conception we are showing ln 
all the leading colors. Including black 
and white.

FOOT

PrloBs in 
ear» to nt tes

p the steps 
larents and

Chevron

50 Cents.- fashion’s 
>est in ma
ies for the 
h garment, 
iring outfit 
show how 
ay. Those

THE BAROMETER.
This Is a strong offering ln fine 

Prench Printed Foulards tor summer 
wear—brown, green, navy and black 
grounds, all size polka dots, also some 
spray patterns, 21 Inches wide— 

SPECIAL 50 CENTS.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a.m....................  44 29.43
Noon.............. . 67 .......
2 p.m...................... 63 29.37
I p.m...................... 62 ......
Spun...................... 15 29.61 14 S.W.

A trace of rain; mean ot day, 46; maxi
mum, 64; minimum, 28.

Wind. 
20 S.W.
20 S. W".

Table Clothe 
At 2-3 Regular. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Table Cloths—fine pure300 only
linen, slightly bleach damaged, but 
damages really Insignificant ln view 
of prices; an exceptional range of 
good wearing and laundering quali
ties; host of new patterns: sizes 2x2, 
2x2 1-2, 2 x 3, 2 1-2 X 2 1-2, 21-2x3 
yards. BEING SHOWN AT 1-3 LESS 
THAN USUAL.

From
Majestic...........New York .. Southampton
Carmanla.......New York ........ Liverpool
Estonia...........New York ................... Llbau
Haverford......Philadelphia ............. Boston
Cymric............Queenstown ...........   Boston
Lusitania........Queenston New York
Corinthian..... Glasgow ...................  Boston
Teutonic.........Southampton .. New York
Finland..........Antwerp ......... New York
Englishman...Bristol ....■........... Portland

Mar. 26 / At

to Go
kat makes dia- 
een ttiem; be-

Iabsolute-
[ten thousànd; 
ars diamonds 
-e GENUINE

ft
For instance, $4.50 vklue for $3.00. 

or $7.50 value for $5.00.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO,Summer 

Wash Gowns.
■4

We are making an attractive show
ing ot every seasonable novett" ln the 
•way of Washable Made-up Summer 
Gowns for Ladies, In all styles and 
sizes; full skirts; handsomely design
ed; daintily trimmed; superior finish
ed, ln white twd colored muslins, 
lawns, French organdies, Persian 
lawns,-- novelty spots and fancies; be
ing exceptionally good value from $5 
eâch up.
Ladle»’ Embroidered- 
Hose, Sixty Cents.

«A small remainder lot of Ladies 
Hose, with

March 27.
Auto and sportsman's show; St. 

Lawrence Arena, all day.
Lenten service, St. James’ Cathe

dral. 12.30.
British Welcome League, annual 

meeting, 3. /
The legislature. S.
Massey HM$. Woman's Art Associa

tion. theatrn-ali, 8.
Ontario Motor League banquet, Na

tional Club, S.
Missionary 

Church, 7 p.m.

-•.1four-stone settings 
s. sapphires, and 4% Institute, Chalmers

l
DEATHS.

CARMICHAEL—At Toronto, on 
nesday

mond ring at 
A few prices: 
!147, $290.
•—Yonge Street

™ Wed
nesday, March 26th, Charles Grant Car
michael, In his 30th year.

Funeral In family plot at Markham on 
arrival of train from Toronto, Satur
day morning. *

CHAPMAN-Ut Kingston, Jamaica. 
March 7th, Atholine Marian, beloved 
wife of Chas. W. Chapman of the trea
sury, and sister of Mrs. Thos. Ide of, 
this city.

KNOX—At the residence of his son-in- 
law, 66 Oak-street, on Wednesday, 
March 25, 1908, Isaac Knox, beloved 
husband of Katherine Knox, In his 76th 
year. ,

Funeral from the above address on 
Friday, the 27th Inst., at 2.30 p.m-, to 
St. James’ Cemetery. Irish ph-pers 
I least? copy.

MACDONAI.D—At the Western Hospital, 
on Thursday, March 26, 1908, Malcolm 
Macdonald, formerly of I'ricevllle, aged

. 46 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 20 

Irwin-avenue, on Saturday, the 28th 
Inst., at 3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. ■

McNULTY—On Thursday, 26th Inst., at 
the home of her aondn-law, George 
Crowe, 18 EucIld-avenue.Mary McNulty, 
ayed 75 years. * - -

Funerâ! notice later.

Fine Black Cashmere 
slight mixture of cotton to strength
en wear and reduce shrinkage; ankles

cardinal.4 embroidered In sky, gold, 
white; all sizes to clear—

SPECIAL 60 CENTS PAIR.E STREET 
ONTO V' Mall Order Facilities 

Unexcelled.

JOHN CATTO & SON
55, 57, 59, 61 King Street East. 

(Opposite the Poetofflde.) 
TORONTO.;ular in 

d flavor.
and 50c lb. are

~ not for the bench.
..

Latchforti Denies Any In
tention That Way.

Hon. Mr.mes.

td„ f Hon. Fran* Latchford, K.C., Ottawa, 
Is a gruest &t the Rossln House*.

on. meeting him lastA World man
congratulated him on his ap

pointment to the bench to fill the va
cancy caused by the elevation of Judge 
Mabee to the railway board, adding I 
suppose you are down to be sworn in.

“I am sorry to disappoint you, 
plied Mr. Latchford “but you ^ en
tirely mistaken. My vktif• *= 
mere than one of my periodical bueln - as 
trips to Ogoode Hall and the bu ld- 
iigs that my practice necessitates. 
There is nothing In the rumor atall. 
I am not a candidate never have been.

would I consider acceptance a mo
ment if the govemment should see fit 
to honor me with the ,th® ya
cancy. I appreciate the great honor 
the position carries, as wellas its 
many other advantages, yet for one 
to accept would require too many sac
rifices for me to consider it.
" "Financially I would be a big loser. 
In my practice of law for the past 22 
years at Ottawa I have built UP a 1®" 
cal business that to exchange It for 
the salary of a Judgeship at my ag 
.would he financially a poor business 
proposition. Besides. I have two sons 
whom I purpose working into my prac
tice. When they are old and experienc
ed enough to take care of It. It will be 
time enough for me to consider retiring 
Moreover, all my associations are at 
Ottawa.

"Should the government see 
reward my services with a suitable ap
pointment that would not require my 
removal from Ottawa, that would be a 
different matter."

f. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUI4ERAL DIRECTORS

28B 8PADINA AVENUE
§ note New address 

Phones—College 791. 792.

THEevening.Jmte.

N KINGSTON. LUTHER L.0.L AT HOME.
Fight for Seat In 
imons. Annual Event Well Attended and Did 

Not Lack for Oratory.
arch 26.—(Special.)— 
'Utica! quarters here 
thout special signlfl- 

W. Harty has not 
eptance of the Llti- 

for the commons 
ut two weeks ago. 
s caused comment. 
Is being said: .

?s not desire to \go 
:tion campa.lgin as a 
k, worry and excite* 
it for his present im- 
system.
be appointed à sena- 
? Senator Sullivan In 
Is ten years over the 
en limit. »
of the way for .th* 

estlon would be aS 
i a candidate In hll 
? Is fully committed 
field, and could not- 

for the federal. That 
in sight for a can- 
be John McDoiyéM 

nown to be desirous 
for parliament. Be- 
must shortly find a 
s labors as organizer 
rio. He has been at 
netime.

The annual at home of Luther West- 
Pioneer L.O.L. 479 held in McBcan's 

Bruns wick-avenue, last night,
and

nor
em
Hall. w .
was attended by 150 members 
friends and proved a highly enjoyable 
event.

The chair was occuplM by Wor. Bro. 
James McGowan, and a banquet was 
followed by a toast list, which Inspired 
a number of stirring addresses. Among 
those who spoke were: Mayor Oliver. R. 
W Bro. Harry Lovelock, D.G.M., On
tario West; R.W. Bro. Fred Dane, As
sociate D.G.M.. Ontario West; W. Bro. 
Joseph E. Thompson, County Master; 
W. Bro. William H. Harper, District 
Master, West Toronto; W. Bro. Henry 
T. Smith, R.'M. Bro. E. C. Laker, W. 
Bro. William McKendry, W. Bro. W. L. 
Bell. W. Bro. W. L. McKeown, W. Bro. 
William Chunny, Bro. W. E. Dunlop 
and Bro. N. Buchner.

Musical features were provided by W. 
Bro. William McKendry, Mr. Hudson 
and the Misses Harcourt, McGowan, 
Padget and Hudson.

A pleasing event was the presenta
tion of a gold locket to W. Bro. Wads
worth, immediate past master.

He would

fit to

Arrested for Trespass.
Leland McClelland. 17 years, 81 Peter- 

street, was arrested by Detective Mc
Kinney at 8 O’clock last night, charged 
with trespass at 341 Jarvis-street.

Shortly before that hour a man went 
to that house, saying he wished to in
spect the electric lights. He was re
fused admission" and went away. The 
police were netifled. Detective Mc
Kinney found him walking up and 
down the street.

McClelland saald that he had been 
locking for a man named Rosf, with 
the purpose of organizing a ball teem.

The electrlcian^Miief episode reported 
In some of yesterday’s papers occurred 
away back in February.

But the Biggest Thing In the Show
is the exhibit of the Canadian North
ern Railway, collected from Ontario, 
Quebec, Nova Scotia and the West. 
The best collection of new trophies ever 
assembled In Canada.

I
M. PRIVAT'S BUSY DAY.

Pioneer of “Esperanto" Carried on 
Brisk Campaign in Toronto.hdlctments.

L’O, March 26.—Three 
p containing three 
africk Calhoun,- pre- 
ted Railways; Tirejf 
for the same corpo* 
am Ruef, former P»* 
p Francisco, secretly 
Lnd jury last night, 
t-sidlng Judge Sturte-

Monsieur Edmund Privât, the ener
getic missionary of "Esperanto," spent 
a busy day ln Toronto yesterday. In 
the morning he addressed the pupils of 
Harbord Collegiate, and Principal Hag- 
arty showed himself considerably Im
pressed with the merits of the Improv
ed Volapuk. M. Privet also lectured 
at the Central Business College

A gathering of 600 students and the r I 
friends listened to the exposition of the 
structure of the new language given 
by him ln the university Convocation 
Hall. The chair was occupied by Prof. 
Ramsay Wright, and Principal Hutton, 
Prof. Keyes and Prof. De Champ were 
Interested members of the audience. M. 
Privât called upon President Falconer 
during the day.

An Informal reception was tendered 
him in the evening by the ladies ot the 
Canadian Institute. 178 Collage-street. 
Among those present were: Mr. and | 
Mrs. Hÿwarth. Mrs. Helliwell, Etlun 
gangster, Kate Bell and the Misses 
Etches. Chewitt. Cut-tor, Wardell, 
Ccckbum, Sheppard, Munro and Flint.

M. Privât leaves for St. Louis to
day.

Wk
§

%
ed*

Donlands Maple Syrup at Mlchie’a to
day.

Arrested for Assault. /
James Steadman. 21 Eden-place, was 

- arrested last night by P.C. Craig, 
charged with assaulting P.C. Acton in 
the rear of the Majestic Hotel in June 
last. He has since teen In Chicago. He 
Is locked tip at the Esther-street sta
tion. P.C. Acton has never entirely 

• recovered from the beating he then re
ceived and is now very 111 with pneu
monia.

ud of one and . 
•upital stock of 
quarter, being 1 ; 

l. and that the 'j 
iranches on and 
transfer Books i 
of March, both i

Home Was Insane.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., March 26.— 

Gen. Richard C. Horne was acquitted 
of the charge of murdering H. I. 
-Groves, managing editor of The Kan
sas City Post, by a jury in the crim
inal court to-night. The verdict stat
ed that Gen. Horne was Insane when 
be shot Groves, and has not fully re
covered. and recommended that Horne 
be committed to an asylum. The jury 
was out 18 hours.

Ddmlanda Maple Syrup at Mickle’s te-

The Savoy's
(Tonge and Adelaide Sts. )

Special Lunch
x for business people
% 12.00 TILL 2.00.

TRY IT TO-DAY.
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COUNCIL TURN DOWN 
PORKS COMMISSION

k W•< i ,5

F\ -,

W/Xte&O/lS AT
ROUNDED

CORNER

’k-A

SQUARE

DEAL
! A </

Turn About on the Proposal and 
Reject it by 

13 to 6.

I*

Exceptional Values Offered in
tor Men and Boys for Saturday

BOVRIL $ii

1
I] Fs,

Daniel Ou 
Presldi 
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Perry’s re 
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I hare 
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.who has H 
seasons, ad 

j ; In view 
iTreadgold. 
;by the Y4 
.yield upwd 
.parties ird 
estimate o 
this, will j 

I am.

i The city council showed its capacity 
for somersaulting at yesterday's special 
meeting, when by the overwhelming 
vote of 13 to 8 the parks commission 
project in entirety was given its qule- 

At a former meeting Controller

ClothinNothing contains sa 
much coaoeatrated 
nourishment as Bovril. 
Take some daily. It 
will huild up your 
health aad materially 
increase your strength.

.

- ’>m\ '
tus.
Hocken’s general plan of reform in

l
1ill! ! park management was approved by a 

vote of 14 to 8, tho the aldermen 
the method ofoc-uld riot agree upon 

appointment.
The session of yesterday, which last- 

ed’two hours, was the outcome of Con
troller Hocken’s desire to have council 
record itself for or against the bill of 
legislation as drafted by the city so
licitor. The bill was already before the 
legislature when brought before the 
beard of control, where objection was 
raised that Instead of merely asking 
permissive legislation is Centered ful
ly into details as to prowers of the com
mission.

Aid, McBride's amending motion was 
"that application for legislation con
cerning a parks commission be with
drawn and no changes in park legisla
tion be favored at this session of the 
legislature." It carried on the follow
ing vote:

For—Controllers Harrison, Spence 
and Ward, Aldermen McBride, Bredln, 
Bengough, Whytock. Foster, Chisholm, 
Vaughan, Stuart, Saunderson and R. 
H. Graham.—13.

Against—Mayor Oliver, Controller 
Hocken, Aldermen Lytle. Keeler, Mc- 
Ghie and Adams.—6.

Aid Hales, who was in the chair, did 
not vote, and Aid. Church, McMurrich 
and J. J. Graham were absent.

Controller Hocken declared that the 
Issue came before council with every 
obsteble which the champion technical 
hànter (Controller Spence) could de
vise.

The controller’s statement that some 
of the inefficiency In the parks depart
ment was due to interference of aider- 
men was hotly resented by Aid Mc
Bride, who demanded names. The con
troller replied that such statements had 
been sworn to.

The controller said that if council 
voted down his proposal It would be re
opened later under the Parks Act, 
which provided that on a petition with 
500 signatures being submitted to coun
cil, a bylaw could be submitted to the 
people. He declared that 5000 names 
could easily be obtained.

Controller Spence denied with warmth 
that the parks committees had shown 
complete Incapacity. The members 
had not been “imbeciles or curs." The 
investigation had merely disclosed that 
the city had "put too much confidence 
in an official unworthy of confidence." 
Could not the same thing be said of 
some institutions with directorates?

Aldermen had been ewayed by 
the eloquent speeches of out
siders favoring a commission, and 
by the wrongdoing of one man. To 
give u,p their control would be to de
sert constituents and act weakly and 
childishly. The Parks Act stipulated 
that commissioners should not be re
munerated, but the bill as drafted gave 
ccUncil power to fix compensation.

In the discussion that followed It 
soon became evident that there was a 
considerable falling away from the ; 
support formerly given the commission 
idea. Controller Harrison, Alderrpen 
Vaughan. Bredln and Bengough show
ed a changed attitude.

j
and with prices such as we quote here we expect aII|| !

Eh

Last week our sale was a splendid success, 
big day’s business. Saturday store open until io p.m.

CAN’T PLAŸ SICK NOW./

i
Medical Trustees -to Examine Teach

ers’ Health Certificates.

On account of a lack of faith in the 
health certificates of the average doc- 
tor, the management committee of the 
board of education yesterday appoint
ed Trustees Doctors Ogden and Hawke 
<cs a special committee to inspect all 
medical certificates of teachers when 
absent thru illness, and also the medt- 
càl certificates of ail applicants to the 
teaching staff. A discussion developed 
the fact that a good many certificates 
werêNïlven as a mere matter of form.

Trustees Ogden and Rawllnson will 
wait upon the board of control this 
morning to object to the proposed 
erection of a slaughter house near 
IRiverdale High School.

The senior principal reported that 
Jarvis-street Collegiate was 
the best conducted schools in the pro
vince, but lacked a sufficiency of good 
books In its library, and the assembly 
hall should not be used as a class 
room. In the Technical High School, 
the ventilation, heating and lighting 
were all bad.

An offer of 12 prizes made by the 
' Canada Cycle and Motor Co. for the 

best compositions on the bicycle was 
turned down, as was the proposition of 
Archdeacon Sweeny that Officer Hunt 
of the Humane Society be permitted 
to give occasional lectures in the 
schools.. a

UNEMPLOYED DON’T WANT
TO DECLARE THEIR POVERTY
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Including, in the moat complet* line ft. 
ever shown,.Derbies, Fedoras, Tel- 1 
eseopes and Alpines, all the cor- - 
rect American and English shapes.
If you have worn -this hat, you, 
know of Its goodness. Drop in ftfl 

’and compare the quality at AQ ■ 
the popular price ...........

--------------------------------------------------------------------I
Bargains In Cl dors and 

Smokers* Wants

r
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NANAIMO, B.C., March 26.—(Spe

cial.)—A meeting addressed by Pre
mier McBride last evening was dis
turbed by a gathering of a hundred 
of the “unemployed” in front of the 

Hawthorrithwaite, the socialist 
leader in the legislature, harangued

Boys* ClothesI

I 1 «:

III I
ii itMs. makli 

(elder sefel 
Iment a/ndi This Is a complete man’s store and, 

carrying out the Idea, we look after { ft- 
this department with the game care I 

tnd thought as devoted to other de
partments:

Economical buyeçs are fast learning that it pays to buy their 
Look over this list. Some very special bar-

:
1hall. mate retur 

i New To
boys’ wants here, 
gains for quick clearance Saturday.;i . them. ,

The men objected to signing tne 
that they 

before relief work

1
34, 35. Regular philce $10. Cfl 
Bargain price ........................$O.L>U

Bargain Line 4

government declaration 
were penniless 
would be provided.

Later the premier received the men 
at the hotel.

Bargain Line 1
Boys’ 3-piece Suits, dbuble-breasted 

coats, latest cut, well made; the 
cloths are spring weight, black 
with thin white stripe, dark brown 
stripe; also In light fawn small 
check. Sizes 28, 29, 30. 31,.32 apd 
33. Regular prices $5.50 
and 19.50. Bargain price

Box of 25 Magi 
Box. of 50 The Master .. *...... *1.00
Box of 60 Excellence 
15c El Dla ........

*1.00

i: shades: olive, grey, fawn, brown 
and dark striped Oxford grey. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. up to QK 
$12.50. Saturday’s sale prlct**'''**''’' 

Men’s Cravenette Raincoats, In dark 
Oxford grey and olive shades, well 
lined with farmer's Italian cloth, 
full 60-Inch length, with deep cen
tre vent, best concave shoulders 
and close-fitting collars. <Mfl fifl 
Saturday's sale price. . v I V«WV 

70 Men'*. Rubberized : Waterproof 
Overcoats, single ah<j double- 
breasted, In fashionable colors, 
grey, olive and the glazed black. 
Regular prices $3.00 to
$4.95. Sale price .............

Men’s Spring Three-quarter Over- * 
coats, just the length to cover*» 
Prince Albert coats, In black and 
dark grey Imported cheviots, made 
with the stylish loose cut. Hand- 
padded. close-fitting collars and 
long shapely lapels, lined with 
best Italian and finished with silk 
facings. Sizes 36 to 44. Prices—

$12.00. $13.50, $15.00. '

65 Men's Scotch Tweed Suite, Includ
ing a number of black and blue 
serges. Single and double-breast
ed. Mostly dark, serviceable pat- 

Odds and ends from our 
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00
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Samples, 4 for 25c.

■ t
Youths' Long Pant Suite, double- 

breasted coats, Scotch tweeds. 
Sizes 32, 33,. 34, 35. Regular prices 
$7.60 and $8.00. 
price .. . . . i. ...

terns, 
reg'
stock lines. Saturday’s 
sale price ...............................

Men’s Tweed Pants, In two shales of 
grey, made In our own workshops. 
Just the pant either fpr business 
or working. Side- and hip pock
ets. Saturday’s sale *1 CQ 
price ................................................. 1 ‘vv

Thanked Sir Robert Hart.
PEKIN. March 26.—Sir Robert Hart, 

who Is returning to England after 
rnany years at the head of the Chinese

received In

Chamberlain 5s. 5c ' k)Beresford$7;50 sp
- Bargain $5.5Q$3.95 ^ 10c ^

'Creme de la Creme
6 for 2Be.

SCubao Hand-Made^
Cigars yyS

m maritime customs,
Vfarewell audience by the emperor and 

the dowager empress of China to-day. 
The audience was of unusual duration.

cordially thanked Sir

was

II lBargain Line 2 . Bargain Line 8
!'-■ » 2-picce Suits, Buster and 

fancy styles, in grey, brown and 
green mixtures, fitting boys from 
3 years to .9 years. Regular prices 
$4.50 and $5.25. Bargain QQ

Boys’ Youths' Spring Overcoats, lq fawn 
and light green covert coatings. 
Sizes 29, 30, 31, 32. Regular prices 
$7.50 and $10.00. Bargain 
price ..................... .......................

The empress 
Robert for his services to the country 
and made him a number of gifts. The 

also manifestëd his apprecia-

$1.99Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, good 
weight, in dark grey stripes, well 
made with hip and side pockets. 
Sizes 31 to 46. Special Jap*Irving*emperor

-tion. $3.50iill
1111

$2.00 5c5cprice
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Pants, In 

a large variety of patterns, with 
All suit-

- Used City’s Material.
A charge has been lodged with the 

* mayor by an ex-employe of the city 
that D. B. Kissock, pattern maker and 
carpenter foreman in the city works 

"department, used civic material and 
labor In constructing a sash for his 
cottage on the island.

The mayor says he has been in- 
V. formed by Mr. Rust that Kissock was 
' made to pay-for the material used ana- 

besides had been fined.
Mr. Kissock is a brother-in-law ot 

Controller Hocken.

Bargain line 6 Briar Pipes, all shapes and sizes,
for....................................................... .. 26c

Long Stem Briar Pipes, for.......... 36c
Jamieson's Special Smoking Mixture, .i 

cool and sweet, 1-4-lb. pkg. *v!28c 
Sample pkg.

Bargain Line 3 :Higher Duty on Tobacco.
OTTAWA, March 26.—In the public 

accounts committee to-day Lewis Wi- 
gle advocated a higher duty to shut out 
United States tobacco. He contended 
that farmers did not benefit by the pre
sent duty, while manufacturers did, 
and said at present only 4,000,000 pounds 
could be disposed of. but if the United 
States tobacco were shut out there 
would be a market for 14,000,000 pounds. 
He thought a uniform stamp would 
help the grower, and also favored Mr. 
Fielding's proposal to make the excise' 
the same on all tobacco.

- black and blue serges.
able for spring wear. Sizes d>q fifl31 to 46. Price .................. ^O.UU

45 Men's Topper Overcoats, just the 
coat for spring wear, in five

Youths' Long Pant Suits, brown 
with small pattern, grey stripes, 
Scotch tweeds, light weight, sin
gle-breasted coats. Sizes 32, 33,

Boys'. College Caps, scarlet, navy 
and white. Regular price 
23c. Bargain price ............. 19c De
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AUTOS PROHIBITED,A STRANGE TRAGEDY.FAENCH CANADIANS ARE 

BEING REPATRIATED
ANOTHER "OLD TIMER.” fertile plains of Alberta and It is over 

there where they are going In the 
greater numbers. A corisiderahle num
ber. however, have taken up lands In 
Beauce, the Lake St. John country, and 
down in the Bale des Chaleurs region 
and in other parts of* the province 
which are considered favorable for 
these returned and returning French- 
Canadians.

Being asked if all. or a portion, of 
these havn saved anything during their 
exile in the neighboring republic, Mr. 
Dunont replied in the affirmative. Most 
of them, he says, are able to buy farms, 
altho the very fewer number are unable 
to do so.

IPrince Edward Legislature Make* • 
Drastic Move.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Man#> 
26.—A resolution calling for .legislation* 
to prohibit the running of automobiles 
In this province was unanimously 
passed in the legislature.

Members on both sides spoke oil 
question, the majority favoring abso. 
lute prohibition, others, suggesting pro
hibition for a limited period or runt* 
nlng under restrictions. The resolit® 
tion was moved by John Agnewp 
seconded by D. P. Irving, both IJb-fV 
erals. The premier and the opppsiv \ 
tion leader spoke In favor of the mea* 1 
sure. i-ftE-

The action of the legislature i$ ÏWii! 
response to public opinion expresse*, 
by resolutions passed at many meet”" 
ings In different parts of the Island.

automobiles owned 
here. ‘ :ift

Smith Shoots Friend Who Ask* for 
Hie Welfare.

PARRS BORO, N. S., March 2$.—At 
noon to-day Lewis K. Smith, a promi
nent young man who conducts a but
cher shop, was working away as, usual 
when James Rector, another young 
man, entered the shop and make the 
remark : "Smith, you are looking well 
this morning.”

Smith immediately drew a revolver 
fronv his pocket, and without speak
ing a work fired point blarfk at young 
Rector. The bullet entered his breast 
near the right lung. Then, turning the 
Vveapon on himself, he fired a shot into 
his own mouth. Rector was immedi
ately carried to a nearby "drug store, 
but only lived a few minutes. Smith 
cannot live. Smith is thoughîTïo have 
been temporarily insane.

Frank Cottar Straightens Out Some 
Local Theatrical History.

Premier Hazen Takes Action.
ST. JOHN, N.B., March 26.—The new 

Provincial government has appointed 
Provincial Secretary

Frank Cottar, one of the oldest thea
trical managers In the business and 

now
HLong Distance Pigeon Flying.

A meeting, of pigeon fanciers takesPremier Hazen,
Fleming and the chief superintendent 
of education a committee to see what 

be done towards securing cheaper 
They will open com-

Hunkewith “The Vanderbilt Cup” at the 
place at Scholes’ Hotel on Monday, j Grand, was much Interested in the in- 
March 30, to promote a body of capable 
fanciers to take charge of the open pi
geon files In 1908 and everyone interest
ed in this valuable little messenger will 
please attend atJ8.30 p.m. Leu Scholes 
has donated a handsome cup to be 
competed for.

Hundreds and Hundreds Are Flock
ing Back to Quebec or Going 

to Western Provinces.

T.a
Crterview with Louis James regarding 

the theatres of the city in the olden 
days. As Mr. Cottar has been an hn- 
nual visitor here for many years and 
has a good memory for dates, he was 
amused at Mr. James' reference to Mrs. 
Morrison's management of the Grand 
in 1888. “It is either a typographical 
error or Mr. James has made a mistake
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schools books, 
munication with the Ontario Govern
ment on the subject and will probably 
visit Toronto at an early date.
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MONTREAL, March 26.—(Special.)— 
Hundreds and hundreds of French- 
Canadian families are abandoning the 
manufacturing centres of New England 
and the middle states and are either

Burglars Disappointed.
CHATHAM. March 26.—The G. T. R.

broken into by' Found Beaman’s Body.
PBTERBORO, March 26.—The body 

of Edward Beaman of Man vers, the C. 
P. R. employe, who disappeared in De
cember last, was found floating in the 
little lake here this morning.

freight offices 
burglars early this morning and the 
large safe was attacked by dynamite. 
After the large lock was broken, how
ever, they could not get the safe open 
and had to abandon the job.

were Missionary Institute.
v The Inter-denominational missionary- 
institute, in connection with the Y. 
P. M. movement, held In Chalmefs 
Church last evening, was attended by 

‘500 'or more. Anglican, Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Baptist societies were 
represented, and Rev. H. A. Mac- 
pherson presided. Rev. Canon Tucker 
gave an address on “The Call of the 
West"; Rev. A. E. Armstrong. B.A.. 
on "Sunday School and Missions.” 
and Rev. F. C. Stephenson on “Mis
sions in tjie Young People’s Society.1’ 
supplementing it with an exhibit of 
suitable literature.

This evening Rev. L. E. Skey will 
preside at a second meeting, which will 
open at 7 o'clock and wllf be addressed 
by Rev. J. O. Brown. Rev. R. P. Mc
Kay and Miss J. M. Thomas.

lit his dates. Mrs. Morrison was not in 
charge of the Grand at that time."

Regarding the theatres of to-day and 
those of twenty years ago Mr. Cottar 
recalls an Incident that is of Interest. 
He was manager for Margaret Mathers 
when that prominent actress was book
ed for an engagement at the Academy 
of Music, now the Princess Theatre, 
rechristened after the roof had been 
raised and 
When the 
Academy it was found Impossible to 
put on the production, and it was de
cided at the last moment to transfer 
the show to the Grand, where it could 
be given In Its entirety and without In
convenience, 
client,” said Mr. Cottar, "and go back 
to the stage of the Grand, I say to my
self, ‘Well, the people who built this 
house had more knowledge of thea
trical requirements than the architects 
of the modern theatres. The stage 
in many of these new houses has been 
sacrificed for the auditorium.’ The 
Grand can still be classed as one of the 
most commodious and convenient of 
the theatres of the day. It is a fine old 
house and has seen the best of the 
fession.
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returning to the Province of Quebec 
or going to swell the stream of settlers 
now taking up land in the Provinces of 
Alterta and Saskatchewan.

Rene Dupont, formerly immigration 
agent for the Lake St. John Railway 
before its absorption by the Canadian 
Northern, and lately appointed repa
triation agent by the Dominion Gov
ernment, has just returned from the 
States, where sub-agencies have been 
appointed, chiefly at Boston, Biddiford 
and Portland, all of which are Frerich- 
Canadlan centres and from which large 
contingents are daily leaving for dif
ferent parts of the Dominion.

So far Woonsocket and Province in 
Rhode Island and Manchester in New 
Hampshire have furnished thé heaviest 
contingents for the north, and he thinks 
that at least 75 families are negotiating 
for transfers to either Quebec or the 
west. In fact the Portland agent re
ports that on one day quite recently 
seven carloads of these people were de
spatched from the city.

Referring to the movement from the 
lower part of this province, when al- ers. refused to deny that he and his 
most whole parishes in the Quebec disr wife have separated, altho he made no 
trict went to the other side of the line admission that papers have been serv
ie enjoy the prosperity that followed ed upon him In a suit for divorce, 
the rebuilding of the republic after the 
war, Mr. Dupont states that a great 
many of these same people are now 
returning here, yet in many cases it is 
the sons and daughters who have elect
ed to come back to, the fatherland.

He states, however, that it is only 
the minority who are remaining here in 
this province, as they have heard of the

There are nineThe rule for old people is
one Cascaret daily. The bowels,
like other muscles, grow less active
with age. They need help.

Hesrst Has Expectation*.
NEW YORK. March 26.-rWitliam R. 

Hearat, his lieutenants 
be a candidate for president on the 
Independence League ticket this year, 
because he expects to be mayor of 
New York from about July 1 until the 
close of 1909.

ORan extra gallery put In. 
company arrived at the

St. John to Boston. « |
OTTAWA. March 26—In the com

mons ral'way committee to-daÿ F.
P. Car-ell. M.P.. secured the passage 
of a bill respecting the New Bruns
wick Southern Railway Company, 
which empowers that company t®. 
bridge the St. Croix River at St. , 
Stephen.

It was explained to the committee 
to-day that the New Brunswick South
ern purposes connecting with an Am
erican road, which will establish * 
more direct route than now exists be- 
tween the City of St. Jphn and th* 
City of Boston.
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"When I recall this in-
Found Trapper’s Body..

SAULT STB. MARIE, March 26.—A 
trapper named Benjamin Boynton was 
found dead in his shack in the woods 
nine mf’es southeast of Searchmont, on 
the Algoma ("entrai Hal wav, on Tues
day. Deceased was about 50 years of 
age.

Most old people must give to the bowels some regular help, 
else they suffer from constipation.

The condition is perfectly natural.
It is just as natural as it is for old people to walk slowly, 

For age is never so active as youth.
The muscles are less elastic.
And the bowels are muscles.'

«

Vinderbilt’s Part.
■ NEW YORK. March 26.—That Alfred 

Vanderbilt, the richest young man in 
America, and his beautiful wife, who 
was Miss Elsie French, have agreed to 
disagree is no longer doubter! by the 
friends of the young couple. Mr. Van
derbilt himself, questioned by report-

; Ii
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| It’s No Trouble to Get Ready.
I a Tasty Lenten Luncheon. Cat

_ pro-
I myself feel at home in It.”

“Systems Join Lawson."
BOSTON, MarchSo all old people need Cascarets.

And most of them need them daily.
One might as well refuse to aid weak eyes with glasses as to neglect 

this gentle aid to weak bowels.
The bowels must be kept active. This is important at all ages, but 

never so much as at sixty. ____________

Age is not a time for harsh physics.
Youth may occasionally whip the bowels into activity. But a lash can’t 

be used every day.
What the bowels of the old need is a gentle and natural tonic. One 

that can be constantly used without harm.
And there is no matter of choice here.
The only such tonic is Cascarets.

26.—Replying to 
four questions asked of Edward Mc- 
Sweeney, secretary to Thomas VV. 
Lawson, to-night. Mr. McSweeriey. 
speaking by authority of Mr. Lawson, 
made the answers here given:

“Has Mr. Lawson been in New York 
often during the last three months?”

"Four days a week for a number Of 
weeks."

•t
.In the Legislature.

Mr. Duff has an enquiry of the min
istry as to “How many permits to cut 
timber on crown lands were granted by 
the government in 1902, 1903 and 1904?” 
and Mr. Mahaffy, “What Is the amount : 
of the assurance fund now on hand | 
undër the Land Titles Act ? and what j 
amount, if any. has been pail out of I 
suph fund by way of compensation or j 
damages?"

The Great Enf/lUh Remedy. (Jr. Smellie has a bill to amend the I 
Tones and invigorates the whole Pharmacy Act.

__________ nervous system, makes nev • "________________________
v-w'.'w « ““Blood in old Veins. CVre» Ken * - »,i, Gr-ntDue Debility. Mental ar.d Brvin Worry, ikf ? A .k Increased Grant.
vmdmrv. Sexual Weakrtres, lir.tUnion*, Sve, The House of FrovitPn-e yesterday 
$natorrh<»a, a*4 Jtyerts of Abuse <y /ircessr asked the board of control for an ip-
Prico $1 per box, six fir $5. One wl "1 pi ease, si creased grant. It was stated th'11 this
;SnCUp£.o^fpt8»«^^Uf r -Tf-es would exceed $.-,0.000. ]
mnXtdfree. The Wood Medicine Co. and that at least one-ti-id of the peo-
ttonaerlv RTsdaor) Toronto. Ont. 1 pie aided are not Roman Catholics. |

! I

Ü
"Is he there now?"
"No; he has just returned.”
“Is there any story in his advertise

ments?”
"Too hard to answer."
“Has he joined the 'System' ?"
“No, the 'System' has joined him."

Wood’s Phosphodias*
Scores of dainty way* io serve 14. Try It ns n toast will* butter, cheese 3. 
or fruit preserves. Contains more nutriment than white flonr bread, p,:. 
crackers or trienl. ranch more delicious and more easily divested. ■«
Trtscnlt Is the Ideul Lenten Luncheon.

Jumped From Brooklyn Bridge.
26.—A young 

man. believed to be Edward J. Dltmars, 
the 18-year-old son of a Brooklyn phy
sician. Jumped from Brooklyn Bridge 
to-day and died a few minutes after 
be had been taken from the water.

1
NEW YORK, MarchCascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but never 

in bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet. The price 
is 50 cents, 25 cents and

Try Biscuit nnd Hot .Milk for Breakfast.'
i-r

(803)All Grocers. 13c a carton. 2 for 26c.

110 Cents per Box. 04
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YUKIN COLD
*e

X FAIR FINANCEv

\

t4;
m

m DTo-morrow, Saturday, in the stock market of New York, there 
will be offered for sale throughout representative Boston, New 
York and Philadelphia stock exchange houses 700,000 shares of the

and responsible mining and business experts in the world, A. 
Chester.

A
' NEW YORK, March ISth, 1906.

Daniel Guggenheim, Esq..
President, Guggenheim Exploration Company,

71 Broadway, New York City.
My Dctr Sir

1 beg to hand you herewith report by Mr. Oscar B. Perry 
on the properties of the Yukon Gold Company. . . . Mr.
Perry’s report is based on the results of his examination 
work, aided by a corps of assistants, in the Klondyke Dis
trict during the past three years. . . .

I have studied Mr. Perry’s figures with 
gone over the report submitted by Mr. A. N. C. Treadgold, 
who has been in the Klondike District during the last ten 
seasons, and is very familiar with the district.

■ In view of the foregoing estimates by Mr. Perry and Mr. 
|Treadgold. I believe that the gravels owned and controlled 
by the Yukon Gold Company in Yukon Territory should 
yield upwards of *.Vi.000,000 gross value, and when the pro- 

! parties are thoroughly equipped I believe that Mr. Perrys 
estimate of *36.000.000 net profit, with possibilities beyond 
this, will be realized. .

I am,

YUKON GOLD COMPANY
Capital outstanding, *17,500.000 j 8,600,000 Shares 1 Par *6 

GUGGENHEIM EXPLORATION COMPANY
listing of 220,000 shares of tÇ» 
putstanding, 203,361 shares. «

fl
Mr. Beatty plainly and concisely tells of the property and the 

two men who know most about it, and they in equally plain and 
brief language have told what they know.

“B” is the report of one of the best experts on this form of 
property anywhere, 0. B. Perry.

“C” is the report of the man who has lived continuously with 
the property since the discovery, A. N. C. Treadgol<|.

Mr. Treadgold is an Englishman of responsibility, learning, 
mining knowledge and high standing. In Great Britain, America. 
Canada and Alaska he ranks second to no man on the subject of 
which he treats.

B 122,000,000, cons 
par value or $100 a share ;

AMERICAN SMELTÉRS SECURITIES CO.
Capital—Authorized and issued, *3,000.000 Common ; 

*17,060.000 Preferred (A) ; *30,000.000 Preferred (B) ,
Preferred (A) 6% cumulative ; Preferred (B) 6% cumu
lative ; par value *100.

Registrar—Morton Trust Co.

Capital,YUKON GOLD COMPANY
The entireAt not less than $5 or more than $7.50 per share. 

fOO.OOO shares is treasury stock of the lcare, and haveft
YUKON GOLD COMPANY UNITED STATES ZINC COMPANY

Incorporated—July 24, 1901, New York.
u-----Capital stock—Authorized. *1,700,000, consisting of

*900.000 Common and *800,000 6% Preferred, of which 
there is Issued and outstanding *480,000 Common and 
*783,800 Preferred. Par *100.

FEDERAL MINING « SMELTING COMPANY

Capital $3,500,000 shares, par $5 each, and is sold for the benefit 
of the company.ct a

Very BEATTY YUKON GOLD COMPANY(Signed) As “A,” “B” and ’‘C” duplicate themselves in places, and/ 
every word in my extensive advertising costs heavily, I have cut 
out the duplicate parts. The unabridged reports will be sent to 
anyone who desires to have them.

“D” is an outline of “the group” of enterprises and men, and 
iajiresented far the purpose of allowing all to judge if such an 
aggregation of business men and corporations would allow exagger
ated or unreliable statements to go forth about property and stock 
which they, and they alone, own and control.

Before leaving Fair Finance, the first section of my work of 
publicity in the interest of the people and of capital, I would say 
the methods of offering this stock to the public are new.

Not a share of Yukon stock will be sold to anyone until the 
public throughout the United States, Canada, England, Germany 
and France have had twenty-four hours to read, digest and in
vestigate the facts and figures herewith presented.

Then, at the opening of the New York Stock Market, that is, 
twenty-four hours, after, all liave read this statement, the entire 
700,000 shares will be placed in the hands of representative stock 
exchange houses, with orders to sell to any and all buyers who bid 
through recognised stock exchange or curb brokers at not 
less than $5 nor more than $7.50 per share, arid to continue to sell 
until the entire 700,000 shares have been disposed of, after which 
time the price will be the one made by the late comers and those 
who have bought and who are satisfied to take their profits.

In presenting this absolutely safe and profitable^ investment to 
the public everywhere, and particularly to - the 425,000 investors 
and speculators with whom for so many years I have done more 
or less business, I have this efinest say-so to present : I have per
sonally and thoroughly tested the worth of this property, and in 
my opinion it if the best investment I have ever known.

I have to 'the, best of iny ability looked over and into the 
“Guggenheim group” of enterprises and the men upon whose 
ability, honesty and work they must depend for success, and I am 
confident they are going to be winners—“sure deal winners” and 
destined to become great favorites with the people, as from time 
to time the people mingle their savings with securities based upon 
the enterprises of this group.

-, While I do not yet own a share of Yukon stock, I have, never
theless, a tremendous interest in the success of this project of dis
posing of this stock. If it’s the success it should be, I increase my 

J power to procure bargains from the great captains of finance for the 
>*-• people, and when the 700.ti00 shares I have been instrumental in 

securing for the people at one-hâlf or one-third their worth are m 
great public demand at two to foiir times what the people have paid 
for them. I will have added largbly to my public following.

A parting word to small investors : If. after you have secured 
some Yukon stock at from $5 to $7.50 per share you are tempted to 
sell at later prices of $10 to $15, you should weigh carefully before 
doing so the possibility of reinvesting your original savings and 
what they have garnered for you to as good advantage as m Yukon, 
even at, $10 to $15 per share, bearing in mind in all your calcula
tions that this investment is so sure, that the men of all men m the 
world who. know most about such investments, and particularly 
this investment, have selected Yukon Gold for their choicest per
manent investment, and they retain four-fifths of it, which they 
will not sell, even at a large advance over what the public on Sat
urday can buy it. . .

A word to Wall Street speculators : In determining how big 
a block of “Yukon” von should take, consider what will happen 
to “Yukon” with only 700,000 $5 shares outstanding for trading 
purposes, equal to about 35,000 shares of Union Pacific, when my 
friends the public take it all and insist upon securing more. You 
and I will agree the entire lot will hardly supply the demand o 
anv one of a number of us who in the past have never seriously 
balked at taking on 50.000 to 60.000 shares of any $100 stock which 
looked half as good as investigation will absolutely prove Yukon is.

as
Incorporated—June 26, 1903—Laws of Delaware. 
Capital—Authorized. *20.000,000 : 7 per cent, cumula-

_ . *10,000.000 Common, of which there Is
*12,000,000 Preferred ; *8,000,000 Common,

each. „ •

B
is owned by the Guggenheim Exploration Company.

The Exploration Company is one of the group of corporations 
known throughout the world as the “Guggenheim Metal Smelting 
and Mining Group.”

Among the group are the following companies :—
Yukon Gold Company. y 
Guggenheim Exploration Company.
American Smelting & Refining Company.
American Smelters Securities Company.
Federal Mining & Smelting Company.
United Zinc Company.
National Lead Company.
Owing to the huge capital of these combined companies—hun: 

dreds of millions of dollars—their enormous assets and great gross 
and net earnings, apd the business and mining ability combined in 
the administration and' operation of the allied corporations, this 
group is recognized throughout the world as the head of the min
ing industry. Owing to the extraordinary success of all companies

The engineer’, estimates of the gold content, of th. which have ever become a part of this group the enormous aggre-
Yukon gravel,, based en three seaeon,’ work, show a g-o,e ot orate of annual dividends, and the fact that the stocks ot the <111-
*tthrer“^WJOoutnngm STÏÏ&Æïïffufi & .ÏÜbTSS , Lent companies have sold at tremendous premiums over their 
», «SST» ASSSSTJ^StA etcTS flotation price (American Smelters, with capital $100,000.000 par
titrated at *4.000,000. making a total net profit of *36.000.000. $100 - sold in 1907 at $174 per share ; Guggenheim Exploration,
creek* STTSTY°uU‘c$.sKrtcapital $2,000,000, par $100, at $326 per share), the public have 
Tgravel8’ wSfkahie always eagerly sought ownership in any stock bearing the label of
Ibillties of the business very large. this successful and powerful grOUD.

TO summarize : The Yukon properties now being develop- . , . ,, m.mn Vina
ed are estimated to contain *36.coo.ono net profit. The Call- The surest and choicest investment of the entire group nas
ith^'^akfng3a^totaFoV'*l%.*x}<?.(Koerwh?ch"our^'ngineerg^cor- . been considered to be their “Yukon Gold,” because :
ment ViïltSïïtâ mïï? fiSSS First-The product of gold mining is always worth at least
mate return win greatly exceed this figure. one hundred cents on the dollar in the money of any nation, with

(Signed) v. o. rihivfti. .. . j •
the market always unlimited.

Second—Because “Yukon Gold” is a “dredging and hydrau
lic” instead of a “deep mining” proposition, which means that 
it cannot be affected unfavorably by flood, famine, earthquakes 
or “bad times.”

Third—Because the quantities of gold contained in the Yukon 
property are definitely known.

Fourth—Because the cost of mining on this property could 
always be accurately estimated. , ^

Fifth—Because this group had been liberal and far-sighted in 
their expenditures for “the plant” to an extent heretofore un
equalled in any gold mining proposition in the world—that is, this 
group will have invested, when their present plans have been com
pleted (thev are nearly complete now)„ $12,000,000. and three 
vears of labor, not only fearlessly invested, but so wisely that if 
“the Guggenheims” had accomplished nothing else m .business 
this one effort would have marked them as great public benefactors.

Sixth—Because it was positively known that the enterprise 
was an immensely profitable investment.

For the above reasons, leading bankers have eagerly sought 
to secure the whole or a large portion of the Yukon stock to offer 
to the public. For the same reasons the group have always refused 
to part with any of it:

The Company’s holding, in the Klondike District are lo
cated on Bonanza. Eldorado. Bear and Hunker Creeks, which 
'have a production record of approximately «100,000,000.

The scheme involves absolute control of the above-named 
creeks, the holdings being so distributed that no othèf large 

I scale operation is possible.
, ' To secure this position, the Company has purchased suf-
.fleient creek claims, and Upper Level or Bench Deposits, to 
control the mining situation, and Is now introducing a water 
/system and electric power plant, with suitable equipment, to 
; work its holdings upon, a large scale and with the greatest 
'possible economy.

The previous operations in this district-have been conduct
ed almost entirely by hand methods and upon a small stale. 
Hence, the ratio of cost to gross extraction has been exceed
ingly high. Former operations have been continually ham
pered and the cost materially increased by the extreme 
scarcity of water. ...

The equipment has been designed with two objects In 
view

First—By the introduction of water and power to reduce 
the ratio of cost to gross extraction, on x the claims ndw 
owned or to be acquired by the Company, many " of which 
have been partly worked, and could be still worked profit
ably even by the old and expensive methods. The savings 
In operating costs will greatly increase the net profits (o 
be derived from these claims.

Second—By the use of a continuous water supply and tl>e 
best possible equipment, to make available large areas of 
gravel, which cannot be profitably exploited by the old 
methods. In view of the enormous volume of gravel avall- 
abler-the possibilities of this phase of the scheme are very 
large. v

ttve Preferred : 
outetandin 
Par value 5 **100

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Incorporated—December 7, 1891, New Jersey.
Capital stock—Authorized *25.000,000. / per cent. Cum- 

ulatlve Preferred, and *25,000,000 Common stock, of which 
there Is outstanding $24,367,000 Preferred and *20,656)400 
Common. Par *100.

AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY.

i

fi
5 Incorporated—April 4. 1899, In Mew Jersey.

Capital—Authorized and outstanding, *50,000.000; Com
mon, *50,000,000. 7 per cent, cumulatfve Preferred ; par
*100.

Ï E
EXPERTS AND PERSONNEL.«aRtfs®?»

DIRECTORS
Daniel Guggenheim, also President of the American Smelt

ing and Réflning Co. ; President Guggenheim Exploration 
Co.; director National Bank of Commerce.

Barton Sewell. Also Vice-President of the American 
Smelting and Refining Co.; President Pine Products Com
pany; Vice-President U. S. Zinc Co.

Edward Brush. Also Vice-President American Smelting

lngMorrle Guggenheim'. Also Chairman Finance Committee, 
American Smelting and Refining Co. _

Silas W. Eccles. Also director and member of the Execu
tive Committee of American Smelting and Refining Co., Vice- 
President American Smelters Steamship Co. .

Anton Ellers. Director and member of the Executive com 
mlttee of American Smelting and Refining Co. .

Karl Eliers. Director and member of the Executive Com 
mlttee of the American Smelting and Refining

Isaac Guggenheim. Also Treasurer of the Guggenheim 
Exploration Co.; director National Park Bank; Treasurer of 
American Smelting and Refining Co. „ , . _ - th„

John K. MncGowan. Also director and member of the 
Executive Committee of American Smelting and Refining 
Co, ; Manager and director -of American Smelters Steamship
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Ciders and 
’ Wants

Co. rnmittee6^(''the^Atds'rUmn'^Smeltl'ng1'!^1' Reflnin^ctv^”

Of Denver. Colorado. Formerly Gover- 
Vlce-Fresld'ent Denver National Batik of

tive
James B. Grant, 

nor of Colorado.
Deï>nnisCShêedy. Of Denver. Colorado. Mtygr and BMjfc 
ber of the Executive Committee of American Smelting and

ReSolomon0,R. Guggenheim. Also Chairman of the BXeeu- 
tive Committee of the American Smelting and Refining Co.

Tosenh Clendentn. Also director and member of tne Bxe- 
cutive Committee of American Smelting "inl>nn?ni
First Vice-President Baltimore Copper. Smelting and Rolling 
Co. • director International Trust Company of Maryland.

W ÀI Pierce. Of Baltimore. .__John N. Steele. General Counsel American Smelting and

ReMinRobe°rt Guggenheim. Also director of American Smelt
ing and Refining Co.; director Guggenheim FxploratlonCo.

Franklin Gulterman. Of Denver. General Manager of 
American Smelting and Refining ConlFa^ 'nhEle_ 

Willard S. Morse. Also director and memtoarotJ.plL Exe
cutive Committee of American Smelting and Refining Co.

te man's store and, 
dea. we look after 

L'ith the same care 

Ivoted to other de- j —New York, March 6th, 1908.o
NEW YORK, March 5th, 1608..............................61.04»

ster .....................61.00
. 61.25 
.*1.25

Gentlemen : , . .
I promised last summer to make you an estimate of the 

Klondike gravels to be worked by the equipment which you 
hâve been installing for now nearly two years, and which 
WBl be completed during the summer season of this year.

Ü shall confine myself to the main pay channel of Hunker 
Creek, of Bear Creek, of Bonanza Créek. withdts Important 
tributary. Eldorado Creek, and of the Klondike Valiev be
tween Hunker Creek on the east and the mouth of the Klon-
flikTliR1'nmin pay channel ;is continuous in the valleys Just 
mentioned, and the equipment Which you have now nearly 
completed will work the whole deposit as one mine by the 
hydraulic method, where that "method Is easy and suitable, 
and bv dredging where dredging is more suitable.

I have been in constant contact with the four valleys 
above mentioned during the summer season of each year 
frtim 1808 until now. and I have during the last three s-a- 
ecuis had the benefit of the results of the continuous exam
ination work of your own engineers, added to by my own 
Independent observation.

In mv estimate of net yield I have selected from the areas 
served bv our equipment only the higher grade deposits. 
These wé shall treat for obvious reasons before the still 
large volume of low grade gravels. The lower .«trade 
gravels however, will fbrnn a definite and very large mrre- 
Sient accruing naturally to our operations after we have 

. worked out the higher grade ground in the first twelve or 
' fifteen vears of our operations.

T am of the opinion that we shall 
Of high grade gravels as follows

Iice
!

4 for 25c.

Chamberlain
5c

1C
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of selected ârVaÂ leaves oiiU of «cotÛRttie
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In our Klondike operations.

PROHIBITED. The only reason that makes it possible to secure any of this 
stock now is, first, because it is now a complete success, and, second, 
because the group have been convinced that just at this time, when 
the people are filled with distrust of all things corporationwise, 
it'will he of inestimable value to the whole investment and corpor
ation structure to spread through the land into the hands of thous-

fraction of the stock of their

New York
Legislature Make» a 

stlc Move.
TOWN. P.E.I., March' 
i calling for legislation 
(■unning of automobiles 

ce' was unanimously
egirlature.
joth sides spoke on the 
[ajority favoring abso- 

I others suggesting pro- , 
i mi ted period or run-. 
frictions. The résolu- ' 
d by John AgnewZ 

P. Irving, both Lib-' 
in 1er and the opposi-,, 
e In favor of the mea-

the legislature is i™ 
die opinion expressed 

passed at mafny meet- 
k parts of the island, 
r automobiles owned ;

Cubic Yards.H“S, SSL*» as '&TSS&
Hunker*Hiiis and" l"ast Chaiicc Hilis................  flnOOO finO
^ondrik!Tan7ey ^!ow Bra/ Creek ” i" i.'i i

or main ditch during this >'*«''• J".“f^!,1°gn ar^

Klondike gravels In due course at a ÇOJt not far in exce 
pf that experienced In other known alluvial fields.

Yours faithfully. mriT.innAf n (Sirrned) A. N. C. TREAD<^ErV_ ^
I have not Included the Cariboo a^ ff y„.

Gold Dredging Company’s properties In m> ^^'T ^owledge 
kon Gold Company’s properties. I hate direct Knowieuge 
«f the values of these additional properties

ands of small and large investors a 
enterprsie at less than one-half of its actual worth.

Two brief illustrations will show to all the horse-senseness of 
this move : The amount of money losLto the group by selling to 

public 700.000 of the 3,500.000 shares owned by the exploration 
company will be many times more than made up by the increase in 
the value of the stocks of the other corporations in the group.

The storv of the Yukon’s property and stock is told better and 
fully than 1 can tell it in the reports and schedules which are 

presented herewith :
“A” is the say-so

Klelnwort. Sons & Co ..................■ , ; .............L v nfEXP/xlco
H. M. Moran. General Representative. .. . ••City of Mexico
I. J. Sellgman. W. A. Price and H. M. Moran, lb*«C«aJ
F.^IX^Allcri Agent........................................Antofagasta. Chill, 8.A,the !

the >

TRANSFER AGENTTHOMAS W. LAWSON New YorkCharles E. Beach
REGISTRAR OF STOCK

Chase National Bank..................................•,••••• ••••■■ T^rï
Corporate Office. No. 15 Exchange Place. Jersey City. > J 
General Offices. Empire Butldlnw ,1 k
City of Mexico. Office. Central Mercantll, Mexico. D.F.

more
Boston' March 27, 1908.of the best known and most reliableone

A. N. C. T. t era had not consulted him. On*" of 
them had complained that he cotild. 
r.ot get some Information, and fie had 
promptly ordered all files to be placed 
at that gentleman's disposal.

Dr. Reid asked how It was that 
parties like Merwin C. Scrubb, who 
were able to continue, to do business 
with the department, according to re
cent reports of the auditor-general, 
after revelations showing « that those 
parties had received payment for 
goods at double the price they had 
paid for them.

service commission was not charged 
with looking into the fisheries com
mission.

Mr. Taylor asked what was the cost 
of the civil service commission’s recort, 
whether the commissioners had been 
paid and if the minister, who disagreed 
with his report insofar as his depart
ment was concerned, would vote with 

opposition that the report be not

benches Should see fit, to discuss it and 
^ discuss it at a time when no answer 
nnuld be given either on behalf of the 
ccmmiesioners, or on behalf of the in- 
terests of the people, at a time when the 
minister knew that absolutely no 
fence of the commissioners could be 
made in this house The ^un adopt
ed is most unusual and I think it k 

precedent for tne

I orandum: 'Carry out the contract.' spatched their business, I have never 
had any evidence to establish dishones- 

Positive Instructions. ty on their part. The accusation of theP0S i «toted in the two cofnmissioners, while general and
“The tw*> commissioners stated in the lndgflnj,te js of such a character as to

report that tha tÏÏ!. the „ne men- reflect on the integrity of the officials
to pay a larger price than the one men „ For the protection of the
tiered in ,the ,c"n  ̂k "Je closed public Interest and In fairness to the
taken the trouble to officials it Is necessary that further en- a very
into the rna ructions had been quiry should be made into such a^cu- government
that Positive nsxructk/ns been aat)on and j propose to take without ^ Bennett asked If there was any-
given to carry out the further delay the necessary steps to ln the report as to padding lists

JSS4 K « ,h“ "1Û unuw*i w—a s-rasw,»!»
payments made since the date of this R L. Borden commented onHhe un- connect n io,ner extending over
contract and the prices which have uruai spectible of a minister attacking tion by a comm, ̂
been paid ate those mentioned in the the ^UernmenT""^" ^^nove! Mr Brodeur replied that the civil
CO"i will'call the attention of this house ; Lccaclef U> Hud. ”Ln the history oi service commission’s report contained

to another sample of the manner in minutes af- "^Ir^Bennett retorted that the cause of
which the two commissioners have sup- ^ iavfng upon the table a report of a delay was to he found in the fact that 
ported their statements The officials ^ i,S8i()n Pappolnted by themselves Desbarats in charge at Sorel yanl 
of the department here, having had u]d t up one of their own mem- «as a son-in-law of Hon. R. x\ • -.cott. 
occasion to question the price as rati- b^rg tp. attack not only the commis- secretary of State,
fled by the agent at Quebec for a cer- s!oners. report, but the commissioners Hon. Mr. Brodeur said
tain brand of flour, wrote to that offi- themselves I do not know whether connected with the branch department, 
cial and askèd him for an explanation th( incident we have just witnessed, to which Mr. Bennett referred, and had 
of the item before passing the account with SOme surprise, has anything to do neVer been directly or indirectly con- 
for payment. A long correspondence with the delay in bringing down tne rer cemed In the matter spoken ot at an. 
took place between the accountants' pc,rt. I do remark, however, that It Could Not Fathom Case,
hranch and that official and the account seems to me the minister who has Just ^ he WOuld 'have to
was officially enquired into to find out now spoken has been guilty of an act. -Mr ralnl«ter.
whether the Price asked for was fair of very grave discourtesy to the house Seen ln£rTed that
and jusV in other words, the officials *»' ^taking «o “s a suWert ^^^^0? the Sorel yan! 

of the department here took all neces- "h’^,0hou=e or umn thii motirn be- and that all these matters came under 
sary precautions not to pay more than .“l19’I10"'* £er the hoii»e outside his supervision. It was a wonderful 
would be a just and fair price How- hid an 'pportun- thing that the commission appointed
ever, the two commlss oners state in * examining this report. Presum- by the government had not been able
the report, as an instance of the care- ‘ • th Gentlemen to whom was en- to fathom tills case after over a year s 
lessneis of the official of the depart- the duty <»? makingThis Inves- investigation. T^re h^l he went cm
ment, that this was enquired into at t,gation and vvtio submitted this re- been a large expenditure in the marine 
the instance of the auditor-general. As rt were men in whom the govern- ond fisheries department on vvhat 
a matter of fact, the auoltor-general “ient had confidence. If that confidence known as the Georgian Bay Fteheries 
has not vet seen the account and the was justified, and I have no reason to ; Commission. He asked it any 
auditor-general could not and did not believe It was not justified, surely .it ence was made in the report Ju _ 
have anything to do with the enquiry, might have been permitted to the house brought down to the fact that a

■ ■ WhlfeT am° awar hat ’Tome' of the of ('ana'dt sho^.T m'aTT iUe,fPacquTint- b^nTonvfcted by one oTTrTdTTr's own 

haVeiMnt^;= ^1 °^^r^ngthat the civil

1 the government than he can get any’- 
where else; for ev er/where else he has to L. P. B. 
give a discount, m other words, some 
of the government officers are serving 
two masters and apparently succeeding 
with both, Scripture notwithstanding.

Details Furnished. 1 
commissioners assumed.”

Brodeur. “that il- 
received anu

BRODEUR RESENTSin to Boston*
irch 26.—In the corn- 
committee to-daÿ F- 
. secured the passage 
ting the New Bruns-

Rail way 
f that

de-

Continued From Page 7.

the•unwise 
to set.”

partment of dishonesty, but give no —The two 
official by name, neither do they make continued Mr.

dear or specified charges upon —gal commission was 
which the minister could take action, enhanced prices Pald ^of’thfiTstate- 
The report cites a couple of cases ap- commissioners ln support f ,]m ..
parentlv intended lo support the con- mPnt proceeded to furbish the fono^ 
elusion of the commissioners, but both ,ng details. Th7,<1^.. 1; 1907 in
cases in the report convey impressions memorandum dated Sept. . >
completely at variance with the facts, regard to the purchase of coal ,
The order in council appointing the cott. Prepared for the deputy mipto ^ 
commissioners authorizes them to en- consideration by the clerk in 8 
quire into and report upon such charges that work. Mr. Stumbles. K read, a 
as may he deemed advisable in the follows; Prescott
best interests for efficiency in the pub- ” ’Mr. Joseph thla
lie service. I may venture the opinion , who furnished anthracite c°a' 
that matters connected with the man- department at *6 ‘a PeT to] ;̂^onsldera- 
agement and control of the department this coal was furnished at^a^cons „ 
can scarcely be said to come within the ble loss to h'm. The coa the

I suppose and he is now willing to continue me 
furnisliing of the anthracite coat at 
cost price, namely, at *5.25 per ton. 1 
recommend that Mr. Buckley's offer be 
accepted, as he has furnished coal at a 
loss in the past; that 5 per cent, profit 
be allowed him for coal in future.

Ottawa costs 
from $7.25 to $8.75 and the regular price 
at Prescott Is *8 per ton.’

“The said two commissioners saw a 
duplicate of tills original memorandum 

file and apparently concluded1 with
out further investigation that what had 
Tieen recommended had been approved 
by the department, and state In the re
port that the recommendation 
agreed to. The fact is that the deputy 
minister submitted to the minister the 
memorandum with the following words 
written across it: ’This will have to he 
dec;ded bn the conditions of the con- 
tracLr-F, G.’

refused to increase the price of the 
contract and I wrote across the mem-

Company, 
company to 

Croix River at St.

received.
Hon. Mr. Fielding replied that the 

commissioners had not yet teen paid 
nor had their remuneration been de
cided.led to the committed 

£ew Brunswick South- 
meeting with an Am- 
liclr will establish » 
e than now exists be- 
of St. John and th*

Should Be Thankful.
Hon. Mr. Foster thought Hon. Mr. ■ 

Brodeur should be thankful . he had 
got off ao lightly, and that the com
mission had not gone thru his de
partment from top to bottom and cov
ered Its working for the last five 
years. In view of what had transpir
ed the minister ought tp have the 
fullest Investigation by a royal com
mission or committee of Independent 
members of the house.

Mr. Fielding claimed there was no 
impropriety in the action 4>f Hon. Mr.
Brodeur. That gentleman had not at
tacked anybody or made accusations 
against anybody ln the house or out 
of it. If he had not called attention 
to the discrepancy or error of Jvdgrr ent 
on a fact affecting the character and 
honesty of his officials, if he had al
lowed that report to go out for one h'. ur 
without doing what he had done, he 
would not have been acting fairly and 
justly. He had simply called attention I)r- Sproule questioned If the lnten- 
to the fact that the commissioners, tion of the government xvas not to 
thru erroneous Information or imper- I issue another commission to whitewash 
feet judgment, hao m de accusa’.ors. the minister.
not as to mismanagement, but effect- sir Wilfrid Laurier said Mr. Foster 
ing the personal honor and honesty of had gone far afield in throwing out 
officials who had been in the depart- general
ment many years and whose integrity had found that the commission had
and honor they had trusted in the past, jn regard to two transactions made a

Enough for the Present. singular error affecting the honor of
Mr. Fielding said that Mr. the officials of his department.

Brodeur had properly stated that he the same time he had stated that
did not intend to let the matter rest there was enough to warrant further 
there, that It called for further pro- investigation, and he proposed to have 
ceedings, and he intended to take them it The commission had made actual 
in fairness’ to himself and his offi- statements without naming anybody, 
cials. S’

Mr. Blain observed that Mr. Brodeur 
should compliment the commisslone-s
for their work Instead of finding fault, der the circumstances the minister 
Dr. Refer asked If Mr. Brodeur had was quite justified In his course. The 
called the attention of the commission- prime rpinlster was not prepared to 
ers to the way ln which accounts were ! say whether the investigation should 
passed by him. Mr, Brodeur said e,x- ■ he diy royal commission or committee 
cept in one instance the commission- of the house.

Ready, 
m. Eat

scope of this commission, 
it may be stated also that this was 
hardly within the scope of the com
mission or any of the commissioners 
to state that the increased cost of living 
was a logical result of the wasting, 
impoverishing and demoralizing system 
of protection.

Mr. Brodeur then quoted from the 
report as follows:

“ ‘There is not only a lack of sufficient 
organization and method in the depart
ment; there would also seem to/be a 
lack of conscience in connection with 
the enormous expenditures which are 
deemed necessary. The word ‘discount’ 

It is tacitly assumed

Insinuations. Mr. Brodeur

” ‘Anthracite coal in

At
5

on

villi» butter, cheese 
while flour bread, 

k «liKvistvd.

- They had thrown out pusniclons stat
ing that wrong doingvhad been done, 
but without naming ■wrongdoers... Un-

was
never appears, 
they- is no such thing; but the whole 
commercial world knows otherwise. If 
one gets, any benefit from trade with 
the government except the trader, then

■

it-it.
,

(803) X ft must be clear that In these great pur- 
'X chases made for the government with- 

u out discount its officers must be assist
ing the trader'Uo get better prices from

officials 
the manner
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« ("WONDERFUL*. 
BBERT RASPBERRY

BUTTER AND EOGSHELP ON TREE PLANTING.
The time approaches when tree- 

planting will be seriously considered 
toy hundreds of Ontario’s good farm- 
era It is regarded by many now as 
a regular part of their spring's pro
cedure, and Is not left to chance or op
portunity, as was the case In many 
days of our fathers’ times. 

r 1 And It is well that this love of 
planting trees Is becoming deeply root
ed In oùr natures. The researches of 
The forestry departments all are going 
to prove the necessity of reforesting 
our waste lands it Ontario Is to escape1 
•a tree famine. But It is not from this 
standpoint altogether that the farmer 
Is to be commended for planting trees. 
Their value is manifold. They en- 

•hance the old farm's selling value 
They afford shade for stock, posts for 
wire fences, windbreaks for orchards 
and last, but by no meahs least, they 
lend a charm to the farm that our 
young minds are sorely in need of.

That the desire to plant more trees 
is growing, is evident from the en
quiries that are being received toy the 
forestry department at Guelph. Mr 
Z&vltz, who is in charge, cannot nope 
to do all the work he Is called upon 
to attempt. The need for large tracts 
of waste lands in various parts of 
Ontario being converted into nursery

POULTRY NOTES To Tenant Farmers 
and Others

: Remember That We Have te Supply 
86 RETAIL BRANCHES.

Ship your New-laid Eggs and Fresh Crnenbrede VS PurebredS.
Dairy Prints and Roll Butter to us, and Crossoreas vs. rureo
get the benefit of this exceptional out- (Continued.) .
let; good demand, good prices, pay- One of the best crosses for table is 
menta daily. Established 64 years, the Dorklng-India Gama The result 
Phone Main 119. A 5 of mating two good pure breeds together

rn is always excellent, as the entirely new
. blood gives stamina to the young birds,
LIMITED which are invariably found to be lee» 

trouble to rear than the chicken of pure 
The advantage of using the 

Wyandotte or Plymouth Rocks is that 
eggs are produced in the autumn and 
winter, Just when they are required. To 
n ate up a pen of fowls for the produc
tion of table birds requires a great deal 
of care, as the laying qualities of the 
hens or pullets must be considered, as 
well as the necessary requirements of the 
table. I have seen some of the finest 
table birds rajsed from this cross, and 
have every confidence in recommending 
it for the purpose mentioned. In crossing 
fowls. It will be found that by far the 
larger number of the pullets take after 
the male bird in the color of their plum
age, and the cockerels are as a rule 
much more mixed in their coloring. When 
speaking of a first cross it is alwavs 
cut ternary to mention the breed of the 
male bird used first, so that when a 
Wyandotte cockerel is mated with Orp
ington hens the progeny are called 
WyandotteeOrpington. When mating a 
non-setling breed with one of the'heavier 
varieties, it is as well to let the weight 
be on the hen's side, the male bird of the 
lighter breed. For the production of 
good layers and non-setters. Houdan- 

"Leghorn cannot be beaten, and for tinted 
eggs, Houdan-Wyendette.

By F. C. S.

DOUBLE CROPPER OF ANY EVER INTRODUCED
_ I.DOZ 73*. 100 *5.6»

"V-/ Tested Cent. Bipt. Ottawa. Yielded io,»$o quarte per acre ; w bexae from
is plants. Don't take oar word, tee Gov. Ball. 56. Can. and U.S. Bspt. Stations

fruit TREES FROM 7 CENTS EACH.

b ÆoWh^sÆî: arwshrœr mAate T0
It's Mighty Pooh Business 

BLIGHT-RESISTANT POTA 
surely interest you end save you quite third.

Wholesale Direct to' Planter.

rest end 
BSISTANTbest.

Potatoes, Etc.THE IDAVIES We hold the Exclusive Agency for large blocks of 
rich, specially selected lands in SASKATCHEWAN, 
ALBERTA AND MANITOBA at

i
WM.m 24 wait ST. W„ TORONTO breed. to bur 1 thing .nywher. before seeing OUR list. Telle you HOW TO GROW 

TOES, AND DOUBLE CROP. Worth Si, but ll'« free. Send for It NOW. WillHIGHEST PRICES PAID FO* SWBBT 
OR 4AM SHIPPED TO $8 per AcreRIVERVIEW NURSERY CO.. Sa»H. Woedutooh, Out:

'

AUCTION SALES. ,AUCTION SALES. and upwards for choice locations

On Very Easy Terms or Crop Payments
Terms 5 to 10 years as purchaser prefers. Parties 
having only a few hundred dollars to invest cap 
participate. Lands in well-settled wheat-growing, 
stock-raising and mixed farming districts—easy 
to reach, easy to work, ‘producing wonderfUI crops 
—good cash markets, healthful climate, desirable 
neighbors.
You can easily hate a farm where our lands are 
situated and own it clear, because frequently

One Year’s Crop Pays for the Land
Now is your opportunity to secure the best bargains 
in farm lands obtainable anywhere, on terms not 
offered by any other company.
Write at once for particulars or call for a personal 
interview.
Address F. W. HODSON, MANAGER LAND DEPARTMENT

Iff!
2582 Power Street, Toronto,

I WHY IS PRISON TWINE^ DEAR?
1 Several Members of House Get After 

Solicitor-General.

An Interesting discussion took place 
this week at Ottawa over the manu
facture and sale of binder twine by
the Kingston penitentiary while the 
house was in committee of supply.

The matter was brought up by Mr. 
Blaln of Peel. As some 260,000 pounds 
of twine remain unsold at the prison 
and as Canada uses some 20,000,000 
.pounds annually, it was contended that 
there was something wrong in the way 
the government laid it before the farm- 

grounds for the wild woods is toecom- i ers. Along this line Mr. Henderson of 
ing apparent. Guelph is not an ideal 
place for such a nursery, as the land 
is too valuable..

!Gleanings by the Way.
When giving your birds their soft feed 

be careful not to make It too wet.
Halton said:

“I understand that we Imported 
.about half the quantity of binder twine 
consumed In this country. I believe if 
all the facts were knewn there is some 
kind of an arrangement by Which the 
Americans are to have one-half of the 
Canadian market for binder twine and 
the Canadian manufacturers are to 
have the other half. I think the facts 
elicited a year or two ago showed that 
to be the case. I have no doubt the 
same arrangement is in force yet as be
tween the manufacturers and the im
porters. However, the question is, how 
does it come that with a consumption 
of 30,000,000 pounds the penitentiary 

. twine, which amounts only to about 
700,000 pounds, cannot all toe sold In one 
year? There seems to .be something 
wrong. Blither the twine is inferior, or 
the mode of putting it upon the mar
ket Is not in the interest of the farm
er. If the price, the quality and the 
length of twine per ball are all right, 
then the twine should all toe taken up 

i in two or three weeks by the ramiers 
themselves. But the farmers seem to 
be backward, they do not send in their 
orders. What is the difficulty? The 1 
solicitor-general has suggested that the 
terms to the farmers for this twine are 
cash on delivery, or rather the cash 
before they get the twine, as they must 
remit the money before the twine is 
shipped. 4 do not think the farmers 
of this country are so poor that they 
are unable to take advantage of a bar
gain of this kind, to 0=i the twine at 1 
to 2 cents less than t'he wholesale price, 
less than the price at which it is sold 
toy the manufacturer to the wholesale 
dealer, practically, you may say, 3 or 
4 cents a pound less than it is sold to 
the consumer by the ordinary dealer. 
It is strange that the farmers are not 
able to take hold of this splendid of
fer made by the government, of pure 

, manilla twine at 11 cents, man ilia mix
ed at 10 1-2 cents, and premier sisal 
at 8 1-4 cents.

“If this industry cannot be made of 
any more advantage to the farmers of 
this country than it appears to be from 
the statement of the solicitor-general 
and the statement send to us, it is of 
very little use to carry it on.”

An inveterate egg-eater often gives a 
great deal of trouble, and If they are 
not valuable birds the best thing to do 
is to cut off their heads, as this is a safe 
cure. •

NevebUurn your eggs In the Incubator 
when ymi first take them out It Is 
best to let them cool a short time first.

Give your duck- time to lay In the 
mornings before letting them out.

-After willing a fowl If 1* best to im
mediately pluck It. Tf *he plucking Is 
done at once, practically the whole of the 
feathers may be easily removed In a few 
minutes.

But the whole of this work does not 
devolve on the college. Each farmer 
can do his share. Is there a waste 
acre not earning more than bulrushes 
bull thistles, mulleins or red top? 
Fence It and plant it with trees at 
your command. Is that young maple 
grove being destroyed by stock? Fence 
oft a part and allow It to develop^ 
Wherever a wild corner can be made 
to grow trees, It should be a sacred 
duty upon the owner to make it pro
duce. The planting of ornamental 
shade trees on the farmstead can be 
a source of pleasure. It adds much 
to the value of the farm and costs 
little In outlay. What poorer inheri
tance hgs the human being who calls, 
a treeless house and farm his home?

A tree is something throbbing with 
\(ie, ajid the sensitive man who harms 
a! îtjsëful tree feels twinges akin to 

sa college. No better two days' work 
could be done thla April than by a 

-wise planting of trees. Plan it now, 
and carry out the plan to the letter, 
for the half of the farmer’s troubles 
lie In lack of execution of the well- 

laid plans. v

SPRAYS FOR THE ORCHARD

I

if

Union Trust Company, Limited
174 Bay Street - - - - Toronto, OntarioAuction Sale

-OF-

Farms, Stock 
Implements

KAPANGA HORSE. Sf
The Messrs. Barbour have the 

following Thoroughbred Stallions 
standing for service at their stables, 
112 Dover.court-road, Toronto: Ka- 
panga Horse, by Spendthrift, out of 
imported Kapanga, is full brother 
to Kingston; Kingstock, Speedwell, 
etc., all high-class winners and 

Kapanga is the sire of the 
good winners, Loupanga, Zelinda, 
Loud Harangue, Fire Fahg, Gay 
Dora. etc. *

Fees for thoroughbred mates, $26, 
half-bred mares, $16.

Longboat, by The Greek, out of 
the Irish mare, imported Beeswing, 
whose second dam is Beeswing, the 
(lam of Newminster and Nuny Kirk, 
Derby and St. Leger winners.

Fee for half-bred mares, $6.
The above small fees are only 

good until 1st of May, when the fees 
will be higher, so book early.

G. BARBOUR,

\ mFree Range.
Large numbers of fowl for the market 

cannot be satisfactorily reared unless 
they have practically free range for a 
considerable space of land. One advan
tage to be gained Is that they run on 
ground that Is always fresh, and not 
tainted by their own manure. Another, 
that they obtain a very large propor
tion of their nourishment themselves, 
such as Insects, grubs,/worms, etc., which 
forms all the animal/ food they require. 
Worms furnish nitrogenous fcod, which 
Is necessary for egg production, and it 
may be noticed that layihg hens remain 
out much longer after a shower of rain 
In warm weather than those that are not 
producing eggs. The birds are on the 
look out for the large worms that come 
to the surface at such a time, which they 
devour greedily. They eat the seeds of 
the grasses and find the whole of their 
fresh vegetable food, of which they eat 
great quantities.

*

HAMILTON IXOUBATOHN
WHY does the Hamilton Incubator 

— hatch every fertile egg?
F WHY does the Hamilton Incubator 
N hatch such big, healthy, fluffy ro-
H bust chicks?
H WHY docs every chick hatched by the 

Hamilton live, thrive and grow s» 
H rapidly?
1 BECAUSE our Ventilating System, 

our Heating System and our Regu
lating System is perfect.

BECAUSE our directions for operat
ing the Hamilton are correct. 

BECAUSE bur Brooder is of the new
est and most novel design of any
thing on the market for rearing 

, young chicks,
1 Send us your address to-day and.;

we will mail you FREE one of our' 
big catalogues telling you all about 
the Hamilton Incubators and Brood- 

_ ers, and how to become a successful ■ 
25 poultry raiser. AGENTS WANTED.

sires.and

1 Part of lots 19 and 20, first Con., 
and lot 19, And Oon , Bast York 
Pure bred and grade Holsteins. 
Horses,Sheep, Implements, seed 
Grain and Hay. Property of the
-LATE SAMUEL G. DUNN,

s; -

WIIrLOWDALH. - 
‘ ale to commence at 1 i o’clock 

sharp, on 25 Manager. I

FRIDAY. APL 3rd
CHAS. A. CYPHERS’ 

Model Incubators 
and Brooders

525 The Ha mllton Incubator Oo , Limited 
Hamilton, Ontario. /Feeding on Fresh Ground.

In feeding poultry It Is a great mistake 
and one which Is so often made where 
a limited number of birds is kept, to 

the grain over one parti 
o plan could be more In
health of the birds. The 

becomes

t
«

always throw 
lar plifceT XN 
Jurlous to the 
ground after a short 
tainted with their manure and the na
tural sequence of events, disease follows 
One of the fowls becomes affected wit 
some infectious disorder, its manure 1 
dropped on the ground, the corn Is thrown 
down and becomes contaminated; it is 
eaten by other birds and the dl 
spreads rapidly.

Never feed your fowls more than two 
or three days running on the same place. 
Take the trouble to walk a short dis
tance Into the fields and scatter the 
grain on new ground, and rest assured 
that not a single grain is wasted. The 
birds take exercise in searching for It, 
and eat It slowly in a natural way, the 
food Is clean and wholesome, and there is 
no fear of having crop-bound birds.which 
is liable to occur In birds which nre fed 
from a, trough, where, ns onlv a limited 
number can eat at a time, it is a case 
of "first come first served.” and the 
first will fill their crops to their utmost 
capacity.

RIGHT NOWThe greatest of all spraying mix
tures that act as fungicides is, /of 

. course, the Bordeaux. Yet there are 
others which have accomplished much. 
The mildews, molds, rusts and other 
troubles are most perplexing and af
ter once apparent on plant or tree lit
tle can be done for them. In other 
words, funguous diseases are emphatic 
examples, of the “ounce of prevention” 
theory. Once the eye sees the fungus 
the damage Is largely done, or at 
least, the disease is so established 
that no remedy Is strong enough to 
reach it. One preventive measure is 
Are. That is, burn weeds, rubbistv 
old vines and everything which may 
harbor the pest. Then use a fungi
cide before the trouble, which is ex
pected, appears.

cu-

k
time
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The Time to Decide:

%isease-

WHAT PLOW YOU WILL USE1TOO MUCH MILK.
a“ Cockshutt’s ” Maple Leaf Gang, which is illus

trated here, combines all the latest and best ideas in plow- S 
building. It has been carefully and thoroughly tested and 9 
mil do perfect work with the least amount of labor.

PERFECTION SEED AND GRAIN 
SEPARATOR.

(Patented 1901).
Highest awards Toronto, Ottawa and 

London Fairs, 1907.
. The ItOth Century Mill.

The best mill ever made for cleaning 
and grading all kinds of grain. Pa>s 
for itself in one season. Crops largely 
increased. Used by best seedsmen 
everywhere.

See nearest agent and tak» no "Just 
as good," or send for Catalogue B to

THE TEMP LIN MFG. <»>., 
Fergus, Ont.

In a recent number of an exchange 
a man writes to Dr. Smead, stating 
that he has a cow that drops a vigor
ous calf only about every other 
that the cow was never dry except 
about three weeks before calving. She 
has always been a large milker. The 
doctor tells him that the cow is evi
dently one whose heavy milking quail- 
ties impairs her ability to properly 
nourish and build up her calf while 
in embroyo. He further tells the own
er to .be careful to feed the cow well 
on ground

On try Model Poultry Farm I now have 
poultry numbering 80,000,. hatched 
and brooded in my famous Model Incu
bators and Brooders. Buying your In
cubators and brooders of a man who 
knows nothing (or next to nothing) 
Shout hatching and raising poultry is 
running a useless risk. Don’t do 11 

I not only sell you a Model Incu
bator or Brooder, but I add to them the 
valuable experience of years, as shown 
in tlielr construction. Model Incubators 
show excellent hatches, hatch every 

The Model

Ui

year.
i< Bordeaux.

The Bordeaux mixture varies great
ly. Some will use 2-2-50 formula, oth
ers 4-4-50, and yet others 4-8-50 or 
6-6-50. The more common strength is 
probably 5-5-50. It can j^e varied to 
suit. That strength, however, will not 
Injure vegetable growth. Watch well 
your mixing.

Copper sulphate
Fresh lime .........
Water to make
Slssolve the copper In hot water or 

by suspending In coarse bag near top 
of a vessel of cold water. Slake the 
lime separately and strain. Do not 
add water In too great quantity, but 
allow to perfectly slake before diluting 
and straining.

Dilute the strained lime to albout 
26 gallons, likewise the dissolved cop
per solution. Then, simultaneously 
pour the two solutions together into 
the barrel from which the spraying is 

• to be done.
Don't pour one Into the other and 

don’t mix strong solutions.

and"

/ I Is-of/

lis/Answer to Queries.
Breed (Novice): The Plymouth Rock 

breeds will suit your land : also Orping
tons and Wyandottes. (2) It depends on 
the management of your Incubator. (3) 
You have not room for more than 25 fowls 
in the pen you mention.

Various (New Beginner): You cannot 
do better than, buy the food you 
tion. (2) Grit and shell can be bought 
for 75c per 100 lbs. Sell off the old hens, 
as the age you mention is far away too 
old to make any profit whatever.

Cutting (F.R.A.): We are pleased to 
have cuttings from newspapers for 
poultry column. We may not he able to 
use them In their entirety, hut we can 
always mak« extracts.

Broody Hens (Broodv): The best 
crosses are perhaps those with Wvan- 
dottes and Orpingtons. It Is best to put 
them down at night on hot eggs and let 
them sit on these for 24 hours or so. and 
then give them a good feed of corn be
fore putting them on the good eggs. 
Grain, grit and clean water Is all they 
recuire when sitting.

Barred Rocks (F.T.A ): T am glad to 
hear that you find our poultry column In
tereating and that you look forward to 
reading same each. week. You do not 
say how old vonr Ba-red hens are, but 
Please remember that however good hens 
are you should never keen 1 hem over 
three vear«- that is if you are looking 
for profit. The pep von have mated will 
not throw all cockerels, bn* as a rule 
the largest number of male birds 
hatched hv the wav you have mated 
vrura. This tlm = of the rear. If vou keen 
the frost away from vonr eggs thev will 
keen at least two weeks, hut the fresher 
you set tho eggs the stronger vour voung 
cl icks will he

hatchable egg. 
grows sturdy chicks.

Send your order In to-day, and get 
In line with the profit-getters.

Free catalogue for everyone.
THE MODEL INCUBATOR OO,

LIMITED
196-200 River St., Toronto, Ont
Agents, J. A. SIMMERS,

Seed Merchants,
• 147 King St. E., Toronto

Brooder
C.P.R.G.T.R.

25 >oats, corn meal and bran, 
while she Is milking and while dry. 
The idea is that this cow must have 
sufficient right food to build well the 
body of the c.alf. There is nothing 
hut the best of good sense in that ad
vice. He should have advised him 
to let the cow go dry at least sixty 
days, instead of twenty-one days; so 
short a period as that is very apt to 
produce serious udder troubles, 
these days of ambition to produce cows 
of great capacity and make them yield 
largely at the pail, it is well to 
member the calf that is to be born. 
There must be reason in all things.

The cow cannot turn all the nour
ishment she derives from the food she 
gets into the milk pail and still have 
enough to build up her offspring right
ly. We want good calves from these 
good cows, 
must do his share to that end. He 
■must see to it that the mother has 
enough of the right kind of food and 
goes dry long enough to do that work 
rightly.—Hoard’s Dairyman.

for
6 lbs. 
6 lbs. 

50 gai.

hav
WOULD LIKE TWO MEMBERS. ■ 3$i.

i (i
Irish Catholics May Nominate J. J. 

Ward For Cabinet.
men-I

■

OTTAWA, March 26.—(Special)— 
The Irish Catholics of the Dominion 
are becoming insistent upon receiving 
bet^r representation in the cabinet. 
They point- out the fact that in Sir 
John Thompson’s cabinet there were 
four Irish Catholics, thus: Sir John 
Thompson, Hon. J. J. Curran, Sir 
Frank Smith, Hon. John Costigan, 
while in the present cabinet their only 
representatitve is Hon. W. R. Scott, 
who is not in a position to look after 
their interests, oh account of his ad
vanced age.

It is being urged that two additional 
Irish Catholics should be appointed to 
the cabinet, one as minister of labor 
and the- other without portfolio, and 
the two names most prominently men
tioned in this connection are Charles 
Murphy of Ottawa and Controller Ward 
of Toronto.

IIn our „ igiSPEAKS IN DETROIT. i
vA. Kelly Evans speaks at Detroit to

night, before the Michigan Associa
tion , for the Protection of Fish and 
Game. His theme will be Canada’s as
set in the attraction to tourists pro
vided by proper protection of fish and 
.game, and the need of cheap fish food.

Festival of the Lilies.
The rehearsals for the festival of 

the lilies will be resumed to-morrow 
afternoon, but there will not be any 
rehearsal by the special choir until 
Saturday morning, April 4.

Palatial Hotel Destroyed.
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., March 26.— 

Fire to-day practically destroyed the 
Leland Hotel, one of the best known 

hotels in the country.
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Can be supplied with or without Straightener.
—- P *|

The frame is adjustable, and we claim for it that it 
is absolutely the quickest and simplest adjustment known 
to the trade.

Dustproof wheels. Fine adjustment ratchets. Levers 
conveniently placed and easy to operate.

Can be used with two horses and is strong enough to 
permit using three.

T-T-TWO OF A K-K-KIND. the
recti
rans
be t:

The owner of the cowA tall man. impatiently pacing the 
platform of a wayside station, ac
costed a red-haired boy of about 12.

"S-s-say,” he said, “do-d-do y-you 
know ha-ha-hoxf' late this train is?”

The boy grinned, but made no re
ply. The man stuttered out something 
about red-headed kids In general and 
passed into the station.

A stranger, overhearing the 
sided conversation, asked the boy wny 

- he hadn't answered the Mg man.
“D-d-d’ye wan ter see me g-g-get me 

fa-fa-face punched?" stammered the 
boy. "D-d-dat mg g-g-guy'd tinik I 
was mo-mo-mocking him."—Every
body’s Magazine.
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rellFARM CALENDAR. be e
tionOak Park Stock Farm, first annual 

sale of Hackneys, Clydesdales, Berk
shire». seed grain and potatoes, April 2.

Grasmere Grange Sale of Jerseys, 
Clydesdales. Yorkshire brood sows. Im
plements, etc., Pickering, April 10.

Rathburn Co. sale of milk 
young horses and hogs, at Deseronto, 
April 23.

John Dryderr & Son. Brooklin, sale 
of Crulkshank Shorthorns at 
June 4.

forarcone-
beo.

aii
^236—

«Ia
Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited8cows. * :

!h^The Best Yet.
Tho nroo-rsm committee arranging for 

t’.o 1-enefif entertainment of the
Theatrical Vc-bn-Ur»! Asportation 
that it win he the best vet.

Tt will in

mmm
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PLANTING ORCHARDS. ?■

éfarm. HalBRANTFORDsavTreeplanter (Durham)—In planting 
an orchard what plan would you ad
vice in placing the varieties. Is it so 
that spleS have sterile blossoms?

Ans.—It Is better for the sake of 
handling the fruit to 
trees of one variety together. L 
successful orchards are planted three 
rows "of each variety across the orch
ard.

- ,
psDIGNITY OF OUR CITIES. gitPrincess

Theatre, on Friday af'ermon. Anri! 3. 
All the romnaries nlay'ng <n town 
week wl'I contribute to the

> » Swe
tlOBC. CALDWELL & CO.mLONDON, March 26.-(C.A.P. Cable.) 

Kipling. In The Morning Post, says 
the dignity of the Canadian cities al
ways impressed him.

"Our eldest sister.” he says, “has 
more beauty and strength inside of her 
elites, than the rest of us put together.” 
Kipling criticizes the street cleaning, 
water supply and traffic regulation.

iy*.-next
_ ... , program.
Beautiful souvenir =Mk cushion covers 
will be'given to ticket holders.

ÆêËÊÈ MCDONALD & MAVBEE At
—Wholes*le dsalers in —mmm Scrol

■have several 8;GRAIN. HAY AND fEi DING S TUEES OF 
AIL KINDS.

102 Front St. East, Hay Market. Toronto
Correspondence Solicited

Some Live Stock Commlesloa Salesman, Westers 
Cattle Market, Office M Welilugton-uvenue, 
Tciunto. Alsu rooms 2 and 1 Exchange ' 
Building, Union Stock Yarda, Toronto 
Junction. Consignment, or rattle, sheep • 
and hoga are aollclted. Careful and per* 
eonal attention will be given to consign* 
menta of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference.' Dominion Bask. 
Estber-etreet Branch. Telephone Park 797.

DAVID MCDONALD * A. W. MAflRB.

i Veil
ofte

Em § of IDr. Co it Sentenced.
LONDON. March 26 — In the West ; 

London police court to-day. Magis
trate Garrett sentenced Dr. Stanton 
Obit, the noted writer and traveler to 
one month's imprisonment for assault 
linon the conductor of an omnibus on 
which lie was a nassanger late at 
night. Dr. Bolt denies the charge 
He has been liberated Jendlng 
peal. The case has caused 
tion, owing to Dr. Colt’s prominence

«But it is not well to get too 
many varieties. Yes. the northern spv 
has sterile blossoms, and it is not yet 
known what other varieties have. For 
that reason it is well to have several 
varieties in the Orchard.,

25•>
:
iI.

N. P. MALLONI À >GOOSE EGGS WANTED.I 'MF. ÎThe following letter was received by 
The World and poultry dealers would 
do well to get busy:

Agriculture Editor: “Could you give 
me the names of parties having ^oose 
eggs for hatching purposes for sale."

J. D.

VEefcisi* rsultry and Ga.in Mtrs'inl

88 JARVISSTRBBT
Telephone. Main 1171.

Some Poultry Terms.
A cockerel is a male bird less than 

a year old.
A cock is a male bird

m r

T0RONTOan ap- 
a sensa- 1over a year

W €1 4
: f m Toold. RUDDY BROS. crosses 

It will 
tion foi

A pullet is a female bird less tnan 
» year old.

A hen Is a female bird Orange Young Britons.
Toronto O.T.R. Lodge 11<1 nieets in 

Dominion H-all. (5ueen and Dundas-sts. 
second Wednesday in each month. Rro' 
N. Cuthbertson, W.M. ;
Sherman, rec.-sec., 230 Beatriee-street,

JOSHUA fftCHAM
W keif sale and Relaii Butcher

—LIMITED—

Wholesale Dealers in Live and 
Dressed Hogg* Beef* Etc**

CHANGE OF DATE.over « year

A sitting of eggs is thirteen, altho 
flfUMiP0UUrymen have increased it to

old. PBESI,
Notice of the change of date of the 

Vtathbun sale at Deseronto is given.
■The sale is now April 2$.

COPPER KING, WINNER OF GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP HON
ORS AT THE LONDON HACKNEY SHOW, ENGLAND.

28Stall» 4. 6. 67. 09, 75. 77 3i.
Lawrence Marses. 

Phase Main 1111.
Bro. James

Office*; 35*37 Jarvis St«i I 1

AUCTIONSALE 
Horses, Milch Cows, Yorkshire 

Swine, Implements, &c.
At Grasmere Grange Farm, Lot B, Concession S, Pickering, on

Friday, April 10th, 1908.
CATTLE.

S reg. Jèrseye, fresh.
2 grade Jerseys, due in April.
2 grade Durham», due in April.
2 grade Durhams, fresh.
1 Shorthorn cow, 4 years.
1 Shorthorn calf, 10 months.
3 calves.
10 young sows.
1 imp. boar, S. H. Percy.
2 young boars.
Implements and seed grain.

TERMS : 6 months' credit on bankable paper on usual items.
Trains met at Pickering, G.T.R., on morning of sale.

THOS. POLCHÉR, V
Auctioneer, Brougham.

- HORSES.
1 H.D., aged mare In 

winner at Bradford).
1 Imp. filly, rising 3 years, by Bar- 

onson. . f.
1 Clyde stallion, rising 3 years.

roadster colt, rising 2 years, by 
Hal Forest.

foal (pfize-

1 '
YORKSHIRE SWINE.

25 reg. brood sows, several from 
prize herds, to farrow from May 
onward.

F. M. CHAPMAN.
Prop., Pickering.
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FARMING AND LIVBSTOC
V

7 yX

Grow Low-Headed Trees 
Watch Your Nurseryman 

There’s Money in Fruit

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE.
As announced In yesterday’s Worn!, 

a company for the purpose of 'fnsur- 
ing live stock*Is being organised In 
Canada, and already steps aré! 'being 
taken to incorporate ttie company.

The authorized capital is three hun
dred thousand dollars, divided into 
three thousand shares of one hundred 
dollars each. Before the company .can 
obtain a certificate from the -Ingur- 
ance department of Ontario permtt- 

them to do business, 
dred shares must be subscribed,- For 

purpose of meeting the prelimin
ary expenses of ..the company, of which 
the procuring, of the necessary. stock 
Is the chief Item, the provisional board 
have decided that the stock shall be 
sold at a premium which, until fur
ther Increased, shall be five dollars 
per share. This premium and ten per

Don’t let the Ugh price of Seeds influence you—Get the best. 
It payaj never economize in Seeds at the expense o£^ quality.

Owr Motto.
"QUALITY FIRST** /■

STEELE, BRIGGS’J
*

•• GOVERNMENT STANDARD ”
The Oshawa Fruit Institute Hold Successful Meetings 

With Live Discussions and Good Attendance 
Stainton's Successful Orchard—-Peart's Advice 
re Nursery Stock—Johnston on Strawberries 

and Mayor Kaiser on Civic Improvement.

CLOVER and TIMOTHYO, ..Arc Specially Selected for Purity, and all Re-cleaned.
OUB HIGHEST QUALITY BRANDS ABE

“LION" Red Clover “CONDOR” Alsike Clover “SNOWFLAKE” Timothy
We offer lower priced “Brands” Red Clover, “Tiger,” “Wolf” and 
“Lynx,” Alsike Clover,. “Êagle,” “Hawk” and “Stork," Timothy, 
“Martin,” “Beaver,” “Seal" and “Ermine.” All our Seeds comply 
with thev requirements of the Seed Act, and are unsurpassed 
for High Purity ahd Germination, and are sent out in sealed bags.

ASK YOUR DEALER for STEELE, BRIGGS’ “HIGH PURITY” SEEDS 
i and secure the highest quality obtainable. Our Special “Brands” are 

sold by leading merchants everywhere. If your local dealers don't 
keep them send to us direct. Note our “Brands” of Quality.

TORONTO, Ont. 
HAMILTON, Orit.
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should be used In all orchard work. Jji 
this connection Mr. Peart warmly com
mended the Morgan grape hoe. British 
Columbia fruit growers have„been 
Ing advanced Implements for several 
years and some Canadians firms are 
now putting their extension cultivators! 
on the market. cent- of the amount subscribed shall

In pruning trees the speaker advised be, paid with the subscription and "a 
taT™ *? towhead the trèes and further payment of ten per cent. Shall 

train the limbs to grow up, so as to . . , . ..
get as much fruit scattered thru the 1,6 made ,n two months thereafter, 
tree and as near ground as possible. He The object of the company Is .to do 
liked J. H. Hale’s Idea'in the Niagara a general business of Insurance of
fhPn'nS"!“,’, °L 80 that Uve stock against loss by death thru
they could all be picked with a step- >„ ,. ,ladder. v Illness or accident upon such terms

Many Nursery Fakirs. es may be approved by the- share-
A side discussion arose over the qual- holders.

M nurs!7 stock suppiied by a per- Hon. Nelson Montelth, minister of - 
haTberKd ya“StenerWh0 ^'cu-ture for the Province of On-

It seems that there are many nur- tario- addressing the Canadian Horee- 
serymen who are Jobbers only and buy men's and the Ontario He 
their stock from New York State. Other ers’ Association at a banquet, held In
««.Tunlï'Mh.rtZ,’*™ *™ *•"«• - ™>. >1. »«. »*>« .«■**•

That there were many fakirs in the lowing statement: (‘The horses of On- 
nursery business, who only wanted to. tario are computed to be worth eighty

e“ from thlr million dollars, and number about six knowledge shed upon the discussion bjf 
the multiplicity of counsel. ,

The best advice was tendered by Mr,
Peart when he advised farmers to buy 
stock from those nurserymen who 
stood behind their goods and- -wiould 
make everything right. If an dr 
was wrongly filled he would relf__. 
lift it from the express companies.

"T. B. Rlvett of the department of ag
riculture told great stress on the im
portance of spraying.

Nearly 100 people gathered, in the 
room in the first afternoon and many 
of the prominent townsmen were 
ent.

That South Ontario apple men are 
AHve to the importance of their sec
tion of the Iroquois Valley'" as an 
apple producer was well Illustrated 
by the enthusiastic meeting at the 
Fruit Institute held at Osnawa on 
Tuesday and Wednesday last.

It was also made plain that there

Aj-SUlï ClOVEj 
B. AL»oi 
K-'eaclcI
b 'HawiCJ 
Sr *3TOPS'S
■ "XlTt'j
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were other parts of the apple world, 
where better condition of growth and 
culture have obtained, by reason of a 
more workable knowledge of how to 
make the maximum money. This was 
evident by the discussion raised by R. 
8. Peart’s lecture. Mr. Peart is a 
young man, tt graduate of the agri
cultural college and at present super
intendent of the experiment station 
at Jordan Harbor, where the provlftce 
hopes to do some valuable experi
mental work In fruit growing.

Owing to the activity of tne Oshawa 
Fruit Growers’, Limited, the growing 
of fruits In this section Is assuming a 
commercial aspect. One man at the 
meeting made enquiries for a hardy 
peach. Others wanted Information of 
grapes, all of which questions were 
unknown a few years since, and Indi
cates a working hunger for Informa
tion that means good health, In the 
agricultural body.

R. W. Griersop Chairman.
The meeting was opened with 

en attendance of about forty ^.people 
on Tuesday morning, by R. W. Grier
son, president df the local fruit com
pany. Before night the room was 
cramped for ' accommodation. In the 
afternoon W. H. Stalnton, a prosper
ous farmer of 200 acres, with 20 acres 
of apples, took <Ip the question of 
setting and pruning trees. As an tex- 
perlenced man tie placed the keynote 
of the orchardlst’s success In the fol
lowing trite way: *

“No man should plant ja tree who 
does not love that tree, so that' every 
-limb anti Inch of growth is familiar 
to hlm. I know my trees individually 
and almost every limb In the whole 
<tt my big orchard.” t

Tere are some of the points made In 
this very practical address.

He planted the bulk of his orchard, 
consisting of Ben Davit», greening 
stark and spiés, in 1896 and already 
has from a barrel to a tiarrel 'and a 
half from each tree.

Believes In setting trees about 40 
feet ^part. Fields Should all be well 
fenced. ’

Set trees about 20 feet from fence to 
allow of cultivation with big imple
ments.

Carried a few trees In a big pall 
of watér to keep roots moist. Trees 
ell heeled In at end of field. “Trees 
can't outlive of the soil any more than 
a fish out of Water."

Line out the ground for planting 
an orchard, by big stakes placing rows 
of stakes crossways both ways/ and 
sight for your trees. '

Pruning should commence ds soon 
ps tree Is received from the nursery.. 
But we always leave .the top bud of | 
the young tree, trimming off lower 
limbs instead. This bud has the, most 
life in it. Cut'll back during the next 

year.
You can’t prune 

Cut oft limbs so as to make tree go 
up. Mr. Stsinton had no room for 
a low-headed tree and In this differed 
from Mr. Peart’s experience.

Had no room for Allers. Tl 
you have too much room,” aptly Inter
posed Inspector P. J. Carey, who was

bàrrel

ihe STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Ltd.
a

*
YORKSHIRE HOGS.FARMS FOR SALE.

C. W. Laker's List. VITE HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1500 
V» to choose from, and have a nne lot 
of specially selected 
females for sale.
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 Davisvitle. 
Gienaw Farm, Egllnton-avenue East.

orse-Breed-

voung mules and 
Prices reasonable.

W. LAKER, 67 SUMMERHILL AVE. 
Phone North 3071.c.

Farm Property.
e^KAA-THIS FARM, I AM TOLD BY 
6PVUUU a disinterested gentleman, who 
knows It well, that whoever secures It 
will get a good farm at the right figure. 
I have instructions to dispose of this at 
oncer which I am going to do; that Is the 
reason I have to take this figure for It; 
tenus I will try and arrange for you; 
contains one hundred acres, more or less, 
with 85 acres or more being under culti
vation, and balance bush -and pasture; 
there Is a never-falling spring creek run
ning through this; It Is well fenced with 
straight rail; bank barn Just finished; 
also good well at the barn; large frame 
house. In good order; splendid spring 
watej-, also plenty of soft water; garden, 
wltiv-all kinds of small fruits; good or
chard, different kinds of apples, mostly 
Spys; large' frame driving shed, room for 
all Implements and vehicles; situated In 
the best location in Ontario, and the best 
farming district, so close to Toronto, right 
on gravel road, and school opposite, and 
juat north of village of 6C0 population, 
within half-mile of the postofftce, and 
stores, blacksmith and harness shops, also 

'.G-.T. Railway station; grain elevator right 
here: four churches; splendid high school 
at Markham, only 2!1 miles distant 
good workable clay loam; the best of rea
sons for disposing of this /beautiful farm. 
I wonder as I write this who will be the 
lucky family to secure; no healthier loca
tion can be found in the Province of On
tario. You must make all arrangements 
with me, and not stay too many days, 
If you want It. Farms like these are sel
dom In the market.

/CHOICE YORKSHIRE SOWS. BRED 
V- to suit purchaser; imp. Percy at head 
of herd; other deep strains. Write for 
prices. F. M. Chapman. Plckerlag.

'hundred and ninety thousand; The 
Counties of "Huron, "Perth, Grey and 
Bruce produced one-fifth of the wHoile 
horse supply,"

The Insurance of ten per cent, of 
the horses in Canada would reeutt fn 
a premium Income of considerably 
over a mllHon dollars per year aa 'tŸie 
value of the horses In Canada at frai
ent to approximately three hundred 
millions of dollars. The business ’<* 
live stock insurance Is carried on very 
extensively in Europe iand to a more 
eu- less extent in the United States, tt 
being estimated that 35 per ceng. of 
ttie animals of Europe are Insured.

1
HELP WANTED.

W^^^nVp^on of house

keeper on a farm: Independent position. 
Apply by letter, Box 75, World Office. To
ronto.

WOMAN, der
use tq

45635

SEED BARLtY.

. A /TAN DSCHEURI BARLE if FOR SEED 
JlL —A few bushels left. Will ship It to 
vour station. Price, 31 per bushel ; bags, 
20c extra. Order now. F. Mj Chapman, 
care of World Office.

pres-

The fence that restrains the Wild Buffalo at Elk Island (Government) 
Park, near Tt. Saskatchewan, Alberta, is Lamb Fence. Twenty miles of 
Lamb Fence around this park, which contains over Four Hundred Wild 
Buffaloes, the only large herd of Buffaloes in the world.

If Lamb Fence will bold a Wild Buffalo, it surely will hold 
the most vicious domestic animal.

Lamb Fence is a fence that will go over any hill or through any valley 
—a fence with a straight, hard steel upright and a knot that never slips—a 
fence with wires of even length—a fenefe made of high-grade steel wire—a 
fence that will continue to be its owner’s pride.
/ OUR AGENTS ARE PROSPEROUS

They have a line of fence that sells readily and grives entire satisfaction. 
They have a firm behind them that treats them right in every way.

TheH. R.
Winnipeg,

Man.

Organize a Horticultural Society.
The evening meeting was presided 

over by Mayor Kaiser, who made a 
capital appeal for closer relations be
tween the urban and the rural popula
tion.

The farmer should get the Idea that 
a fair was a great means for him to 
advertise his goods. It Is not merely 
the prize money that he should seek 
for, but to let people—thé consumers— 
know what he has for sale.

The benefits of landscape gardening 
and civic Improvement were dwelt up
on by H. S. Peart, who drew royy pic
tures of improvements that could be 
made In Jthe town's appearance and In 
the lives of her people by a wise sys
tem of civic Improvement and by in- 

'dlvidual tastes being educated. À re
solution was ; moved by Eliper Lick, 
seconded by Mr. Brook, that a commit-/ 
tee to organize a horticultural society 
be framed, 
moqsly.
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PLANTS AND POTATOES.
.

TVOW N H A M’S STRAxWBBRRY 
1J plants downs them all. New. Cardin
al, Highland, Newhome, Stevens’ late 
Champion, President, Three W..j Morning 
Star, Almo, Victor, Wonder, v«ndeman, 
Buster, Irene, Thompson's No. 2, Foun
tain. Thirty more leading older varieties; 
also raspberries, blackberries and seed 
potato» s. Catalogue free, describing each 
variety. Get it before ordering. John 
Downhsim, Strathroy, Ontario.

WHITE BASE SlORTiflNS
MAKE * Film AVERAGE

east:

23i

Notes of the Bagshaw Sato of 
Cattle > Sheep Realize 

Fine Prices,

pigeons For le.
T71RUIT FARM OF FIFTY ACRES IN 
A Niagara belt; 22 acres of (lie choicest 
fruits, all young trees- In fUll-beailng;' 17 
acres of peach orchard, 3 acres of grapes 
and two of other kinds; not a tree or 
barn on this six years ago, so you see 
all are young: house and barns, hedges 
and concrete walks; 1906, shipped six thou
sand baskets, not including grapes; some 
fetched as high as one dollar and fifty 
cents and one-twenty-five; the land can
not be beaten In all Canada; house and 
buildings would surprise you; floors are 
all concreted^ there is a silo, which holds 
fifty tons, and windmill cuts everything 
for, It. I have not time, to give you fur
ther description now. Sickness only cause 
for selling; might take good house In 
part payment. Land Is selling here for 
two hundred dollars per acre; you can 
get this now for eleven thousand, with 
fruit and all buildings. Chance of a life
time for someone.

"DIOR SALÉ—MUFF TUMBLER FIG- 
-E eons, from prize strain. 198 Rtver- 
dale-avenue, Toronto.LAMB Fence Co>f Ltd.

London
Ont.

/WÊ
25

tPOULTRY FOR SALE, The dispersion sale of exported and 
home bred Clydesdale and Hackney 
horses, shorthdrn" t&ttle and Yeijrkefhffe 
White and Ohio Chester hogs held, on 
the farm of W. A. Bagshaw, Rose Hill 
Farm, near the Village of UXbMcTge 
yesterday again demonstrated tj* J^|lt 
standard "that-Ontario farmers have at
tained/in the line of pure bred stobfe;

While—tile cattle were only In " fejjr 
condition, the quality was readily ap
parent, and while the prices generally 
could not be regarded tis high/ were 
for the most pert satisfactory., .,

An interested Visitor was Manager 
Fleming of the Toronto Street Railway, 
whe expressed his appreciation fit the 
choice quality of the stock generally. 
Mr. Fleming was the purchaser Of,a 
find young Hackney which he bought k 
for 3210.

T
It was carried unani-

darreD rocks, HOUDANS. WHITE 
A> Wyandottes, Buff Cochin Bantams, 
Pekin Ducks—eggs, 41 per setting. Extra 
heavy laying strain. ■ W. F. Disney, 
Greenwood, Ont,.

A Strawberry Man Talk».
Jâmes E. Johnson of SlnicOe took up 

the strawberry for commercial 
poses. *.

This Is a business that Is a paying 
one If it is started on correct lines, tn 
preparing a soil for strawberries he fa
vored a sod held that was sown to 
corn the first year after a liberal man
uring of 20 tons to the I acre. Then thfe 
fall preparation should’ be -good and at 
planting1 time he would work both ways. 
Removing all old leaves and runners 
from the plants, they are best to be 
set with a spoke, quite solidly, taking 
care to use plenty of water. Spray 
them every two weeks and remove all 
flowers and laterals until July. Then 
the cultivator should be kept busy 
When the row gets 14 Inches wide thé 
runner cutter should be put on. The 
best mulch Is pea qtraw, about seven 
loads to the acre, to kdep moisture In 
and the berries çlean, allowing the 
ptortts to be well up before 
Ing. V

After picking Is dope, he would 
the tops and bum as soon as dry. As 
for varieties, he considered the Dunlop 
as an all round good berry.

On Wednesday the discussions were 
continued with much interest. Thru- 
out the whole discussion of the apple It 
was made plain that spraying, thin
ning, packing and grading of the fruit 
were processes that required honest and 
earful attention to secure the best re
sults.

That the members of the Ottawa 
Fruit Growers' Co., as well as others, 
are enthhusiastlc In their business, de
spite the bad returns by reason of 
panic and frost. Is a hopeful sign of the 
times.

pur-
5

DARRED ROCKS-TWO CHOICE PUL- 
X-> let breeding pens, headed by males 
frern Miles’ yards. Long Island. Eggs $1 
pbr setting. Two settings 31.30. John. 
Goimley, Pickering.
TjiffiGS FOR SETTING—S. C. WHITE 
AJ/ Leghorns, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
3J.50 per 13, 33.00 per 30 . 35.00 per 60. Set
tings can be made up out of both pens If 
required. F. C. Strongithalm, Donlands, 
Ont

1 5^*% ;
all trees alike.

AWAVE THE 
RED BANDANNA

p W. LAKER, 67 SUMMERHILL AVE. 
V. Phone North 3071.

Rather
SALE — WHITE WYANDOTTE 

31.50 per 13; Barred Rocks, 31 
31 per 15: Buff

TjlOR
-U eggs, 31.50 per 13; I 
per 13; Plymouth Rocks,
Cochins. 31 per 15; Bronze Turkeys, 32.75 
per 9; Pekin Ducks, 31.50 per 9. Apbly 
James. R. Speers, Mono Mills, Ont.

and if there Is a “ Monarch " Stiff Stay Fence between yon and the 
strongest, ugllest-tempcred ball in your county, you 
perfectly safe. ,

Every wire in the “Monarch ” Stiff Stay Fence, whether lateral, stay or lock, 
is of No. 9 High-Grade Hard Steel Wire. The “Monarch "lock 1» «he same asoneof 
the most popular locks in the U. S.—one that has been used for years and proven 
the most perfect yet devised for a stiff-stay fence. Each end ttooks over the strand 
wire and prevents It from being spread or loosened.

Our booklet gives complete information about the superior "Monarch" lock. Write 
for it. And wo have A WINNING AGENCY PROPOSITION to make you, if you 
have some time to spare.

Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited. Owen Sound, Ontario.

Canadian Business Exchange List.or your children are
present. ,

t6piassortie early and lajte fall rari

ties as well as winter ones, so as to 
edver the whole season. ,Roots spread farther from trunk of 
tree than the top spreads. Plant roots

^Manure^Hghtly with barnyard
U^reV9lay,n°r myadaerone mistake once

during the summer and Induced lat 
growth of trees. That winter he lost 
12 trees and the remainder were se.

bî>Consiàered corn and roots Ideal crops 

for th-e orchard.
Would plant a cedar or spruce wind

break, but likes plenty of wind In the

Cover Crops for the Orchard.
H S. Peart followed with an Inter

esting talk on cover crops for the or
chard. The asking of questions formy .
ed a verv marked feature of the dtocus- New Canadian Banks.

useful points were .• OTTAWA, March 26.+în’ the senate 
There are two kinds of committee on banking and commerce 

the leguminous and non- lo-day bills were reported for the In- 
are thos - corporation of two more chartered 

banks—the Bank of Vancouver and the 
Anglo-Canadian and Continental Bank. 
The totter hâd applied for Incorporation 
under the name of the Chartered Bank 
of Canada, London and Paris. The 
proposed capital was reduced from 
two and a half to one million dollars.

Kn ACRES — FRUIT FARM. FIRST- 
W class, 25 acres In assorted fruits, 
well fenced and watered, good soil, good 
modern frame house, up-to-date barn, and 
all buildings required tor fruit and stock 
raising farm, near St. Catharines, 31U.000. 
Easy terms. City property taken for 
part. Canadian Business Exchange.

2utf
ÜÜI-»The Cotsxvold sheep were en es 

ly fine flock, and realized good ’ 
realizing in all more than 31000. me 
cattle, It Is estimated, would yield a 
like amount, and the horses probably 
31200. Altogether more than 330Ô0 was 
the sum total. — . >

TTBADQUARTERS FOR EGGS FDR 
•t-1- hatching; standard varieties; cash or 
credit to responsible parties. Write re
quirements. Prank- Duff, Myrtle, Ont. uncoyer-25

FTC ACRES — ALL UNDER CULTIVA- 
lion, 12 acrés fruit orchard—apples, 

pears, peaches, grapes, etc.—good nome, 
8 rooms; 2 bams; County of Lincoln, 34200 
(cheap). Will exchange for part. Terms 
arranged. Canadian Business Exchange.

MONARCH STIFF STAY FENCE mow
Mr. Bagnell's farm Is dellgtitfufiy 

situated and commands a magnificent 
view of the Town of Uxbridge, afidl 
a large portion of the Townships pt 
Reach and Brock, 
prevailed, and the 
tendancez *—’

BULLS FOR SALE. man-
rnwo REGISTERED YOUNG HOL- 
-L stein bulls, fit for service; sired by 
Prince Pauline De Kol, 13th. Wm. Arm
strong, Locust Hill, Ont.

«ne lownsnips or 
Oldt(me hospitality 
large crowd,Ih; at- 

fared sumptuously. , Tfie 
auctioneers, Messrs. Sllversldék'.and 
Jackson, were especially, happy In their 
handling of thee rowd.

A few of the prices for shorthorn» 
are, appended:
Roam Imogens (60001), to J. W.

Cook, Marmora .. -..................... $100
Queen Imogene, to J. W. Cook.. 45 
August Rose (64845), to J. W. 

Cook
Holiday Rose (64849), to J. W.

Cook .......................................
Olga II., to J. W. Cook................
Olga III., to J. W. Wlddlfleld.........
Fashion Roseberry VIII (56207); to

......... ; -70
White Duchess, to S. Bagshaw of 

Lindsay
Idonla Queen II. (67691)”, to S. Bag

shaw

This Will Benefit You!
/-«AKVILLE—FIFTEEN ACRES, MOST- 
’-f ly all fruit, large grapery, hundred 
of cherry trees, pears, apples, etc. ; splen
did dwelling, first-class barn and other 
buildings; 36000. Canadian Business Ex
change.

25

INCUBATORS FOR SALE.

EGG. CHATHAM, INCUBATOR 
and large Peerless brooder, both 

bvand pew. never used; cost 345, will sell 
for half. 11 Melbourne-avenue.

200/
TTUNDRED ACRES — HALTON, ONE 
-O- of the best farms In Halton; 90 acres 
cultivated, tile drained. 2 wells, cistern, 
windmill, solid brick house (photograph 
shown), furnace, bath, beautifully decor
ated: large bank barn; no better; every 
modern convenience; convenient to sta
tion, etc.; 310.000: terms arranged.

Whether man or woman, we will guarantee there Is not one reader of 
this paper who Is not troubled with one or more of the ailments mentioned 
below, and after several years of careful study and observation from the 
dispensing of prominent physicians’ prescriptions, we have complied from 
the prescriptions of the meet eminent physicians of Europe and America 
recipes for the following ailments, which- you will find alphabetically ar
ranged. These prescriptions have been thoroughly tested and found to 
be the best cure for the specified aliments, and are being used dally with 
very satisfactory and wonderful results. If you are a sufferer from any 
of the below mentioned aliments, write us to-day for recipe suitable for 
your ailment, or for any other of the below recipes you would like to have 
for family use. Be your own physician, thus saving money, and have good 
health. We send you the prescription and you have It dispensed at any 
reliable druggist This prescription is your own personal property, and 
be sure and have it returned to you. Write us, describing your case, men
tioning prescription required, enclosing 26 cents In stamps or money order 
for each prescription, to cover postage. We are prepared to give you thé 
benefit of what It has taken us twenty years' close study to possess.

LIST OF DISEASES: Anaemia, Aethmn, Ague, Bleed Purifier, Backache, 
Biliousness. Bronchitis, Bunion Cure. Blackhead Pimples, Blood Maker, 
Bladder Trouble, Crumps, Chafing, Chilblains, ('bills. Cholera, Celle, Con
sumption, Catarrh, Croup, Cough Core. Cancerous Growth. Cold Cure, Ca
tarrh of Bladder, Children's Cough Cure, Corn Cure, Convulaloaa, Consti
pation, Canker, Diphtheria. Dyspepsia, Deafness, Dandruff Cure, Debility, 
Dropsy, Dlsalness, Diarrhoea, Kryalpolas, Epileptic, Earache, Freckles, 
Fainting Spells, Fever, Female Alimenta, Female Regulator, Gleet, Gonor
rhoea, Gout, Gravel, Grip, Headache, Hemorrhage, Hysteria, Hair Falling, 
Hair Grower, Hair Coloring, Hives, Hay Fever, Heart Cure, Humor, Influ
enza, Insanity, Itch, Indigestion, Inflammation, Jaundice. Kidney 
Lumbago, Liver Complaint, Leucorrhoea, Lang Trouble, Lacération, Laryn
gitis, Message, Menalea, Mumps, Malaria, .Nervous Prostration, Night 
Sweat», Neuralgia, Pimple Cure, Painful Menstruation, Pile», Perspira
tion, Paralytic, Palpitation of the Heart, Poor Appetite, Rhenmatlnm, 
Ringworm, Rupture, Running Sores, Running Ear, St. Vitus' Dance, 
Serof nla. Swollen Glands, System Builder, Salt Rhenm. • Soothing 
Syrup, Stomach Troubles, Sleeplessness, Skin Food, ntomscb Catdtrh, 
Vein*. Vomiting, Whooping Cough, Worm Cure, Water Brash. Warts. This 
offer will only last for a short time, and If you want to take advantage 
of It write to-day.

HORSES ANto CARRIAGES.
A. 110

XOTICE—A GENTLEMAN WHO HAS
AN purchased an automobile and Is giv
ing up keeping horses has for private dis
posal to save auction expenses the fol
lowing horses: Chestnut gelding. 4 years, slon and 
15.2 hands, with grand action, thoroughly brought out. 
quiet to ride and drive, with plenty of cover crops, 
bone and strength; would suit a four- : wuminous The legumes 
seated rig or anything where strength» “ rather nitrogen from the air, 
anti speed are required. Also 9 standard tn®‘ this fertilf-
bred trotting bay mare. 5 years" 16 which Is a great source of this rerun
hands, an extra good driver; this mare zer, and store it In their roots. 1 n se
has lots of qeallty and extra fat; would consist of clovers, p.eas and bean crops, 
make a nice combination mare for boy of these the clovers are the best, be- 
or girl. Also àn ideal lady’s riding and pfluge thev hold the ground from wash- 
driving bay horse, 5 years. 15.2 hands. th’e SDring and cause better
thoroughly quiet to ride and drive; an V1*,ln „ mor- eanaclallv
extra good saddle horse: this horse has drainage. They are mor- especially
been regularly ridden and driven by a good where not much snow lies, 
lady. Also a steel-tired buggy and three Time to Sow.
sets of brass-mounted harness; ladles' Cover crops are sowp about the mld-
and gents’ saddles and bridles, all like. of Julvi'ànd If the ground Is well 
new. The above are thoroughly sound v.rrti»on there is nô Ranger of lack of and city broken and will be sold for half broke,n ,7*» ff.iSSsLu "Î. 15 
their value to immediate purchaser for germination. Mr. Peart would sow 10 
cash. No dealers and only Intending pur- lbs. of clover seed per acre and even 
chasers need apply. They are on view at at 314 per bushel for clover seed 
41 D’Arcy, off McCa-ul. Phone College 489. there was no cheaper way to get

nitrogen in the soil 
Alsike he considered not much good for 
this purpose. Alfalfa was one of the 
best. The halrv vetch required one- 
half bushel of seed to the acre.

For those that die in the fall the 
common vetch was the best. Grass 

were better still, as they were

75NUMBER OF GOOD OFFERS IN 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.A 50

many 65
AN ADI AN BUSINESS EXCHANGE, 43 

Vt Victoria-street, Toronto, Room 12A. J. W. C6ok ..........

- TIOGA STOCK FARM.TJIOR SALE
J- Tioga.Ont..550 acres, more or less.part- 
ly woodland, watered by Pine River; G. 
T.R. station on edge of farm, with sit
ing, four trains dally ;! buildings ln good 
repair, house and two tenant houses, 
barns, 260 t-on circular silo, root houses, 
granary, large piggery, storehouse and 
blacksmith shop; hay scales; farm well 
fenced: also 150 horse water power and 
mill site; fine location for grist mill. Will 
he sold cheap, less than what the land 
Is worth. Apply to Frank M. Mulkln, 
Angus, Ont., who will show the property, 
or Charles T. DePuy, Rochester, N.Y, 25

... 71)
Roam Duchess, to D Watéon.. . .$37.50 
In Clydesdales Lady Phillips (Imp.) 

(7593). imported by Graham Bree.. 
brought

four
300

A SUMMER COLONY COOP. chicks against the weather, cats or 
hawks, and It prevents the loss of 
any, as It is impossible for tirera to 
escape. Another, and not the least 
Important feature of this colony house 
Is the fact that It can be moved from 
time to time so as to give the chick* 
fresh ground on which to run/ ?

.This coop can also be used for, put
ting broody heiro ln, and tor fattening 
cockerels, maturing pallets, etc.

It can be made ln any size to suit 
the -builders' purpose. A good size -Ifl. 
3 1-2 ft. x 12 ft. floor space, upy Oh-l 
may be fitted with roqsts, and the 
ether with nests and feeding troughs.

An Excellent, Cheap and Easily Con
structed Coop for Young Chicks.

Every poultryman knows how diffi
cult it Is to take care of the young 
chicks, especially If his appliances are 
Inadequate, or If the chicks are al
lowed to roam at large.

The coiony coop shown In the Il
lustration's .one of the best that have 
come to our'notice. It Is easily made, 
and is as Inexpensive as anything 
that has as yet b&ti designed. It af
fords a perfect protection for the

Trouble,

LIVE STOCK FOR SALE.
IT710R SALE-JERSEY BULL—NERO OF 

-C Prince Edward. No. 66171, six years 
old ln January: quiet, easily handled; 
heifer from one to three years old from 
him can be seen: a good producer, solid 
color and right breeding. A bargain If 

quickly. A. W. Caton & Co., River- 
Farm, Napanee, Ont. 25

than this way.
--Ü

TTlOR SALE — BAY MARE, GOOD 
-C working nondltlon, suit farmer 
to breed from, eighty dollars; dark 
bay gelding, saddle or driving, 
one hundred dollars. Allen Manufac
turing Company, Limited, 105 Slmcoe- 
street.

1
<

1DISPENSING DRUG COMPANY, L Jsold 
dale Jersey190 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

peas
bulky, yet disced wider easily in the 
spring.

In non-legumlnous classes, always 
valuable where the orchard is growing 
too much wood, winter rye was first 
In value. Next comes barley, then 
buckwheat.

Spring Plowing Should Be Flat.
In plowing in the spring the land 

should be thrown over as flat as pos
sible to prevent evaporation. Special, 
implements adapted to the purpose

dM typT BUYS TEAM OF FRENÇH 
mares, ln foal, one Hackney- 

bred driver, suit doctor, good In harness 
and saddle, four general purpose mares 
from 7 to 9 years: Also one team, horse 

« ' and mare, suit farmer, $90 buys this team.
1013 Bat hurst-street.

■STALLIONS FOR SALE.
I

TTtLT-VIBW WILKES. THOROBRED 
J1 roadster stalllofi. rising 3 years; 1st 

winner and diploma. W. F. Disney,
l VREGISTER YOUR CLYDESDALES m*prize 

Greenwood, Ont. EE#-To be eligible for registration, a graded Clydesdale filly must have four 
crosses by Clydesdale sires recorded In Canada. Stallion- require five crosses. 
It wfll save trouble and expense to attend to this matter early. For applica
tion forma, etc., apply to Accountant, National Live Stock Records, Ottawa.

PRESIDENT, JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Station.

BÇ»
,____ . TTtOR SALE—4 GOOD DRIVERS AND

Rev. Atherton Released. two French cobs; also 2 registered
ST LOUIS, March 26.—(Special.)— mares, 4 and 7 years old; also 8 heevy- 

Rev Atherton of St. Thomas, Ont..was draught geldings: also two express horses, 
freed to-day. He admits kissing the girl, sale or exchange trial allowed^ Apply D. 
but says n was a salute. McGregor, US Adelaide-street East. ed

•Vd
iN.vfl
V.W

■
v.C1
it;»SECRETARY-TREASURER J. W. SANGSTER, 

Sun Office, Toronto.
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IMPERIAL 1 AN* LITTLE BUSINESS MIL
- r

THÈ CANADIAN BA 
OF COMMERCE

rally in progress.
. Marshall, Spader & Co. wired to J. G. 
'Beaty at the close : - x

To-day’s market, while Ihdlcatlpg con
siderable pressure, showed a good under
tone thruout most of the session^ and 

i while it is admitted that favorable netwe 
of the week could hardly be duplicated }!! 
Importance, It is believed the market will 
shotV a gradual Increase in public ctonfi- 
dence and attract a good buying power, 
on any decline which rtiay follow present 
conditions. We are not unprepared/for 
tome further liquidation in the market, 
but believe purchases made on weak spots 
will .prove profitable.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell 
at the close :

iTreasurers |
HEAD OEMCE—Wellingtee St Ewt, TORONTO
Capital autkerlse# ............
Capital paid up ...................... .. S,»!*»00000

'Heet V 7......................... 4^10,060.00
BRANCHES IN TORONTO 

Corner "Wellington 8l. and Leader Lana, 
longe and Queen Streets. 

t Tonge and Bloor Streets. #
" West Mmke?rand^tmt Street».

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
interest allowed on deposits from date 

of deposit and credited»quarterly. hso

Art reminded, that the moneys in their charge are TRUST
That the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation is a «EGAL DB.-

P°^Ttm?litFpa“sTinterTsf on *Deppslts at THREE AND ONE-HALF PER 

CENT, per annum. , „
That this interest is credited to the account and COMPOUND»!» 

t FOUR TIMES A YEAR.That Its depositors are afforded EVERY FACILITY and their money 
is always» AVAILABLE WHEN WANTED.

HEAD OFFICE» TORONTO ESTABLISHED 188?.
; » It

Few Shares Are Offering at the 
Bid ftices—Small Priced 

Stocks Firmer.

I PAID-UP CAPITAL..
I «1ST...... ..

$10.098,»)) 
' ,5.080,91) 
• • 113,000, eu

tordinf 
f Are S

J u"
B. B. WALKER, president 
AI EX. I AIBD, General Manager ,
A H. IRELAND, 8upt. of Branches | TOTAL ASSETS.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION.
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

■HANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:

BKflT WS--
PsrMale (1331 Queen St. W.‘ Yseoe end College 
Parliament SI. (Cor. Corl(en) longe sad Quoon ( 197 Yonge-sl ) |
I SAVINGS BASK DEPARTMENT IT EVERY'BRANCH ,,,

x f/;The market tyas Irregular, with Lon
don buyer of 13,000 : on balance, and ex
cellent absorption or various Issues, tend
ing to offset profit-taking and short sales. 
Union Pacific directors decided to-day to 
call a meeting of stockholders for May 6 
to ratify taking ov#r certaltf properties In 
full, now part of the system, and placing 
the company in a 'position to make a 
bond Issue later on, secured by some 12,- 
000 miles of unmortgaged road. There 
was talk of the Steel Corporation absorb
ing Colorado Fuel, Virginia Cbke and 
R.B.C. Money Is expected to be very 
eâsy In London after the retufn of the 
April dividend and interest payments. The 
bond market shows a stead/ increase in 
volume and reflects increased confidence 
due to recent developments in favor of 
corporations and business. Interior re
ceipts may offset the cash loss of the 
banks on sub-treasury operations this 

.week. Many stocks have recorded good 
net gains thus far during the week, and, 

no reason why further strength 
should not be witnessed In coming 
sions. i

J. R. Heintx & Co. wired R. B. Holden:
From now on we look for an irregular 

market, and would only buy good1 stocks 
on the drives, and would not fall to ac
cept fair profits. Copper metal market is 
in a strong position, and all the accumu
lated spot copper-is sold out. Watch the 
prices of the copper stocks go up. There 
was some good buying of B-R.T. on tile 
break to-day. The London market wai 

^somewhat stronger..

Wdrld Officé
Thursday Evening, March 26. 

All the exchanges for Cobalt securities 
-relapsed into dulness to-day, the same de- 

1614 ficlency of business being In effect on the 
56% New ¥ork curb as was present here. At 
66% Toronto the low-priced shares, were in a 
6À 1 tt,e- more demand, and Green-Meehan 
91% sod Silver Leaf were tinner in price. The 
48% higher-priced shares were inactive, but 
54 Ahe market for these has a good under- 

-T8 ' and considerable absorption would
36% take place at the bid prices if the stock 

185 was forthcoming. Nlpieslng sells ex-dlvi- 
106% dend to-morrow and traders bought a few 

9% small lots on the belief that the dividend 
86% _ . laier. h* recovered by the market 
98% Pr,ce the stqfk. Brokers are anxious 

'or either. selling or buying orders, but 
neither are coming on in any volume at 

, present.
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lip gold and silver. Remember that cop
per shares are still from 40 to 60 points 
below high reèôrd figures. The trade 
condition is Improving. Market recoveries 
are certain. The necessities of-the Erie 
will positively be provided for. Morgan 
Interests are more hopeful tliafr at any 
time since January, 1907. Do not be^gfraid 
to buy Pacifies. Shorts on New York 
Central had better cover now. Special
ties: Buy B.R.T.

WE STREET IRREGULAR 
WITH SOME WEAKNESS

16Dominion Iron . 
do. preferred

Mackay .............
do. preferred .

SOL
Nova Scotia ...
R. A O. Navigation
Rio .......................-..........l.A... ua
Montreal Street Railway ....

!57

/ fü
91%
60L. & P.
54%

?.. 71
.. 36%

■

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. -IAction of Union Pacific Dominates 
New York Market—Local 

Market Still Dull.

DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE

On the South seat Oerçero' Batbnret 
Street end Rcseberry Aveaue, Money
advanced \to build. For full partlou 
lars apply to-

A. M. CAMPBELL
18 Richmond Street East

Telephone

Soo :....................................... ..
Toledo Railway ........1
Twin City ...............................
Toronto Street Railway .........

—Morning Sales—
Rio—50, 5 at 36, 60 at 36%, 5 at 36%, 100 

at 36%, 20 at 36%, 26 at 36%. .
Lake of the Woods-26. 25, 26 « 87%, 25 

at 17. /
Detroit United—50, 25 kt 33. ,
Montreal Power—60, 60 at 91%, 20 at 91%. Cobalt Stocks—
Illinois Traction pref.—12 at 83%, 3 at 83. Amalgamated ... .................
Royal Bank—6 at 221%. Buffalo, xd. 3 p.c. .>..
New C.P.R.—40 at 146. __ Cobalt Central .
Bank of Commerce—6"Si 160, 2 at 161. Cobalt Lake ...
Textile pref.—6 at 84%. Coniagas .................

L. & P.—26 at 49%. Foster ....................................
at 160%. j Green-Meehan ...............

D6m. Coal pref.—4, 3 at 90. i Hudson Bsy .................
Soo—25 at 107% 'Cash, 2§ at 104xd. Kerr Lake .....................
Mackay—5 at 66%, 30 at 67%. ' I McKln.-Dar.-8av. ...
Bell Telephone—10, 2 at 126. Nipissing .,............... ..
Montreal Street Railway—2», 1, 10 at 186. Nova Scotia ............ ..
Dom. Iron pref.—60 at 67.

x —Afternoon Sales.— .... Red Rock .........
Montreal Power—20 at 91%, 8 at 91%, Right-of-Way .

Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar ....

| Silver Queen ., DU
Temlskaming ............ 33%
Trêthewey .........
University ...........;
Watts ..

• * *
10Industrial specialties seem likely to con-. 

Untie under bullish manipulation, but, ex
cept to suggest .purchases on reasonable 
recessions for torn», W’e cannot now see 
our way clear to favor buying of the rail
road leaders until the manipulative in
terest displays a disposition to remove of
ferings known to be Just above present 
prices. Reports continue favorable to the 
copper shares. Amalgamated. Anaconda, 
Granby and Utah, all of which atlll dis
play a trend upward. United States Steels 
may’ still be bought on moderate reces
sions for turns. Consolidated Gas, Sugar 
and General Electric are specialties that 
should still give turns to those who buy 

the reactions always offered. Offer
ings are found in Union Pacific around 
128, Reading. 107; Northern Pacific, 129;

Pacific, 77; Atchison, ,76; St.
and Pennsylvania,

10U
ÆMILIUS JARVIS 4 CD.

------.Vemb.-ra Toronto Stock Exchangi
16 Jordan Street, • Prince» Afreet; 
Toronto, Oit. London, Eng. _

•TOCKSANDBONDSI

a

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Asked. , Bid.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, March 26. 

Traders expressed disgust at ^je .action 
of the Toronto market to-day With New 
York as an Incentive It was felt that the 

)'■ large local interests would endeavor to 
stimulate domestic securities so as to Pei - 
mit of at least a few profitable turns, 
but except for the foreign Issues the mar
ket remained as stagnant as ever to-daj. 
Floor operators attend the sessions to 
watch proceedings, but have cot yet seen 
an opportunity for a successful Quick 
trade, and turn with disgust to t*?.® 
street proposition. Brokers are still find
ing It difficult to get accommodation, aim 
a“e therefore not encouraging margined 
transactions. Small buying orders from 
Investors formed the only real purchases 
to-day, and with few exceptions orders 
could be filled without .difficulty. There 
was no explanation for the apparent de
mand for either Rio common or the bonds, 
and no one sêemed anxious to have one.

we see c
ses-i

#
4% ed3 Main 2861.

..2.26 1.75

..27 24
........ .. 13% 13 Baillie, Wood 6k Croft

^ Memb n Toronto Stock Exchange 
Stocks Bought for CASH or on MARG
42 Kin* St. W„ Toronto

exr<
New York, Toronto and 

- Cobalt Stocks
BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION

LOUIS J. WEST
Member Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation j^lfe Bulletins, Toronto, ed

"4.10 3.80
M . 63 59C.(,u 15 14

"139 125
$.2.75 2.60

.72

.6.87''-. 6.60
Southern 
Paul, 120; G. Q„ 125, 
113.—Financial News.

68

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.! 18%21
—Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 
cent. London open market rate 2% to 3 
per cent. Short bills, 2% to 2% per cent., 
three months’ bills, 2% per c*nt. New 
York call money, highest 2 per cent., 
lowest 1% per cent., last loan 2 per cent. 

!1 pioney at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

Peterson Lake. . .
......... 12% 11%

......8.V0 2.60

Bullish manipulators are still'in control, 
and further advances would not be sur
prising, tho from now on the pressure of 
Ipng stock will be more and more severe. 
The president’s message affected outside 
sentiment favorably, but it is too much to 
sav that the public is preparing to Jump 
Into the market. Indeed, the seml-specu- 
lative element has made the only Import
ant response to manipulation thus far, 
and they are quick to run. Railways 
west, northwest and south, which have 
been suffering from state legislation, imve 
been helped by recent developments, but 
only in a hypothetical way thus far, and 
there is no apparent reason to buy stocks 
on the theory that the States are about 
to undo all they have done in thé way of 
anti-railwav legislation. With bltumin- 

coal difficulties only beginning^ and

11 A. E. OSLER AGOWM, DINEEN HOME,26, 1 at 91%.
Ban kof Montreal—8, 12, 5 at 236. 8% 8% IS KINO ST. WEST.

V 36 in (demand25

Gobait StockeRio—60, 10. 26 at 36%. . „
Lake of the Woods-6, 25, 10 y 86. 
Havana Electric pref.—100 at

Says (Canadian Pure Are jn 
1 In Europe.

99 97
32%68%, 10Cal no ■Direct Private wire to Cobalt

Phone, write or wire tor quotation*
Phones Main 7434, 7436. el

ats—No. 
No. 2 n

at 69%.
Detroit United—26, 75 at 32%, 
C.P.R.—26 at 149.
C.P.R., new-100 at 146.
Dom. Coal—25 at 42. 
Shawlntgan—10 at 63.
Rio Bonds-96000 at 79 
Mackay—25 at 57.

...............3.00

—Morning Sales— 
Kerr Lake—10 at 2.70, 15 at 2.70. 
Foster—500 at 61.

1.50 William Dineen, senior member of 
the Arm of W. & D. Dineen, who 
reached the city yesterday, after an

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes .Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

35Wall Street Pointers.
Erie directors adjourned till Monday, 

having taken no action on financing to 
meet maturing notes.

• • *
The Bank of England rate remains un

changed.

t ran—Buy 

uckwhealSTOCKS-GRAIN
Mining Shares 
HERON & CO.

atNiPS78%x<f-20’ 20 Bt 7’0O ^liah; 6 daya. 10° 

Trethewéÿ—-100, 100 at 61. ’
Silver Queen-100 at 99%. :

New York Stocke. Red Rock-500 at 10.
Marshall, Spader,* Co., King Edward Temiskaming-Buyers 60.days, 600 at 36. 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations —Afternoon Sales.—
on the New York Market to-day : ( Green-Meehan—BOO at 13%.

Open. High. Low. Cl. i Cobalt Central—500 at 26%.
Amal. Copper ........ 59% 60% 58% 60%' Trethewey-500 at 60%.
Amer. Locomotive. ..4$ 48 46% 46% Silver Leaf-1500 at 8%.
Amer. C. & F................ 33% 33% 33 33
Amer. Smelters V.... 74% 74% 72% 73% Toronto Stock

ssnus— a a a a
Amec. O? «% 28% S% 28% £o"inaLa(ked Fle,a"

................. ,.................. , Amen Blscult .......... .. 80% 80% 80

151 160 149 ^ ........... -x..............
"ok ■" is Atlantic ’Coast 75 75 72 , 72 Trethewey,

- - " SÏÏ8K -i«in;--:::aa St ™ •'ls'
5Ü5SLÎ£oL:: 5$ 5 SÏ 5* “SS1? « -»
Cast Iron- Pipe ........... 26% 27% 26% 27% Rock-500 at 11.
Central Leather ... 18% 19 18% 18% Fteldw-WOO pt 4%.

42 Colorado Southern .. 25 26% 24% 24% Cobalt Lak?7™ at„15é
C. F. I..........................23% 23% 22% 22% _ SaTee.-

.. Chic., M. & St. P. .. 119% 119% 118 118% ^l l il,°° 1
.. 106 ' -Com Products ....... 14% 14% 14% 14% 14
...............  S üri-:y- w v* w w- atM"

;; Del. & Hudson ............ 156 156 163 153
m 82% Erie ........................................ 16% 17 16% 16% New York Curb.

do. 1st preferred .. 33% 34% 33% 33% R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.)
do. 2nd preferred ’.. 24 -24 24 24 / reports the following transactions in

Foundry ............ ................................................ .Cobalt stocks on the New York curb:
do. - preferred .......................................................... Z Nipissing closed 6% to 7, high 7, low 6%;

Great Northern ......... 124 124% 122% 123 1000. Buffalo, 1% to 2%. Colonial Silver.
General Electric .... 128 128 126% 127 % to %. Cobait Central, 26 to 27, high 27%,
Great North. Ore ... 59% 59% 68% 58% low 26%; 10.000. Foster, 62 to 68. high
Great Western ........... 5 5% 5 5 6811-16, low 60i 1000. Green-Meehan, 10 to
Illinois Central ........... 126 126 125% 126% 20:. 100 at 13. King Edward. 9-16 to, 11-16.
Lead ................. .................. 60 60 67% 69 McKinley, 69, to 71: 100 sold at 71. Red
Louis. & Nash.. 99% 100 98 99 : Rock, 10 to 18. Silver Queen, 97 to II: 100
Missouri Pacific .... 41 41% 39% 40% sold at 98. Silver Leaf,-8 to 9. Trethe-
M. K. T............. .............. ".. 24% 24% 24 24 wey, 58 to 63. American Marconi, 16 to
Manhattan .....................  127% 127% 127% 127% 19. Canadian Marconi. 1% to 2.
Metropolitan ....................... .................. Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed 8 to 9;
North American ............... ................. 11000 sold at 8%.
N. Y. Central ............... 98% 97% 97%
Mackay
Ontario & Western . 34
New York Gas ...........116
Northwest 
Northern Pacific 
People’s Gas ....
Pressed Steel Car
Pennsylvania .............
Reading ............
Pacific Mail ...
Rock Island ...
Republic L. & S.
Railway Sprirffc*........... 36
Southern Railway .. 15%
SI oss 
Texas
Southern Pacific 
Twin City ........
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel ......

do. preferred ..
Wabash common .... 10 10% 10

56% 58

absence of six weeks in Europe, was 
interviewed by The World. He had 
good news about the foreign concep
tion of Canada’s prosperity, about 
Canada^ credit, ^nd the bright out
look of the country in the fur busi
ness.

Mr. Dineen arrived in New York 
last Wednesday on the S.S. Kaiser 
Wilhelm II. after the 'stormiest voy
age In the ship's history. Part of 
the prow was carried away, the bul
warks 
gers hel
and speed was lowered from 20 knots
to 16 an hour.

When abroad he visited London, 
Paris, Berlin, Bremen and Leipsic. 
When asked about the effect of the 
late American financial panic on 
European business, he said: “The 
whole of Europe was affected by the 
panic, but by the t/me of my era- 
bàrking for America the Bank of Eng
land had lowered its rate and confi
dence was gradually being restored.”

When told that the fiasco of the 
Sovereign Bank had affected the cre
dit ot Canada in Europe, Mr. Dineen 
said, ‘‘I was in the Dresdener Bank 
in Berlin, hut asked nothing and 
heard " nothing about the Sovereign 
IBank. However, I know that Euro
peans look on Canada as an exceed
ingly prosperous country, and tt*t her 
credit Is still remarkably good. But 
there Is no tendency yet to take any 
chances In purchasing Canadian and 
American bonds.’’

Mr. Dineen was enthusiastic about 
the outlook for a prosperous turn in 
the Canadian fur business. “There 

he said, “thruout Europe a won
derful demand for Canadian furs; the 
sales are steady and large in mink, 
skunk, sable, marten, lynx and fox, 
whereas foreign furs, such as ermine, 
chinchilla and Russian sable, are drop
ping in price. The reason is, no dcqibt, 
a preference for long-haired furs. But 
Persian lamb is still keeping up Its 
prices, because the producers will not 
break their prices and the dealers are 
holding back."

‘‘There is no doubt," Mr. Dineen 
“that the fall trade in

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds. .. 6-64 dis. 3-64 die. % to %
Montreal f’ds. par. par. % to %
60 days sight...8 11-16 8%, 9 to 9%
Demand, stg...9% 9 6-16 9 9-16 911-16
Cable Irans...911-32 9 18-32 9 11-16 ,9 13-16 

—Rates In New York—

x
lour—Ont 
for exp< 

nds, 16; 
ers’, 16.t* • • be dé-Adjournment of congress may 

laved beyond May 15.
* * *

There is light demand for stocks in the 
loan crowd.

eas—No.ous __ . ,
more steel plants closing down, certainly 
the business outlook Is not encouraging. 
The rally has gone too far, and a sharp 
reaction is near. Active leaders, espe
cially among the rails, and including 
Smelting and the Steels, should be sold 
on bulges. On sharp advances take the 
short side of cotton, but -buy wheat tor 
moderate profits on breaks.—Town Topics. 

Railroad Earnings.

I/' Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 60 days sight .... 483.55 484
Sterling, demand................ 485.95 487

------Toronto Stocks.
• March 25. March 26.

Aik. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Beljr-Teiephone ..."7........... 126 ... 126
Can. Gen. Elec. , 

do. preferred .
Canadian Salt ..
C. P. R......................

do. rights .........
City Dairy com..

do. preferred .
C. N. W. Land..
Consumera.'- Gas

do. new .............
Crow’s Nest ........
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com.
Dom. Steel com.......... 16% lÿ%

do. preferred ...........................
Dom. Telegraph 7...» ... 106
Electric Develop. ..
Halifax Tramway .
International Coal .
Illinois preferred ..
Lake of the Woods.
Mackay edm................

do. preferred .........
Mexican L. & P. ...

do. preferred .
Mexican Tramway !...................
M. S.P. & S.S.M. ..... X. 103

—Navigation.—
Niagara Navigation. ... Ill
Niagara, St. C. & T...........
Nipissing Mines ...............
Northern Nav. ...:...........
North Star
N. S. Steel com. .. 

do. preferred ....
Prairie Lands ........
Rio Janeiro ..........
R. & O. Nav...............
Sao Paulo Tram. ..
St. L. &-«. Nav....
Tor. Elec. Light ...
Toronto Railway .... 98% 97% .................
Tri-City pref....................................................................
Twin-City ..................... 84% 8<% 84% S3
Winnipeg Railway .. 147 145 146 144

X —Banks.—

orn—No.
FOR SALE

5000 Diamond Coal Alberta at 55c.
1000 B.C. Coal, bid.

10 shares Ontario- Portland Cemeat, 
-1110.00.

| 10 shares International Portland Ce
ment, $105.09.

10 shares National Portland Cement, 
$60.00.

J. E. CARTER.
Investment Broker, Otielpk, Ont.

* » *
Èurope expects very easy money after 

the. return of April divideiid disburse
ments.

*x * *
Rain is needed In Nebraska.

* * *
Banks lost $3,478,000 to sub-treasury sine# 

Friday,
* * * —. '

orders have been issued by the Reading 
Coal & Iron Co. for the full resumption 
of its fifty-five collieries, washeries and 
rqpair shops on April 1. i

e * ♦
Cleveland Iron Trade Review says: Pro

jected business operations reflect Improv
ed financial condition; Rail sales Include 
24.000 tons placed by the New York Cen
tral with Lackawanna Steel Company.

" / « * *
The Knickerbocker Trust Company's 

main offices and branches have been open 
all the morning for accepting deposits, 
and up to 11.30 a.m. It Is estimated that 
about $700,000 deposits had been received.

* * *
All the large copper producing end sell

ing interests, it is stated, -are now .sold 
out up to to-day, and have no more cop
per on hand. It Is announced in Boston 
to-dav that Calumet & Hecla Co. ad
vanced the price of its product to 13%c.

The Pacific Coast Company declared its 
quarterly dividend o£ 1% per cent., each 
on its common, first'and second preferred 
stocks. Tills Is a reduction of % of 1 per 
cent, in the common and sècond preferred 
dividends.
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Local Bank Clearings.
Clearings of local banks for the week 

ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week ......
Last week ...........
Year ago .............
Two years ago

Bank of England Statement.
LONDON, March 26.—The weekly s

...!!! ‘33 y33 32.,$17.418.403
................. 19,066.900
................. 23,331,018
................. 18.578J92

43
15%

95c.
.E. D. WARREN A CO.

STOCK BROKSAS.
<; Private Wires Ye N*w Yerk end Chleego

lredere Bank Building, *Ool- 
borae Street, Toronto.

state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:

Total reserve, decreased ...........t 327.000
Circulation increased ..................... 477.000
Bullion increased ........................... * 150,233
Other securities increased .... 3.018,000
Other deposits increased .......... 2,329,000
Public deposits increased .......... 274,000
Notes reserve decreased ........... 302,000
Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 

liability- this week is 48.64 per cent., com
pared with 51.26 per cent, last week. The 
rate of discount, of the bank remained un
changed to-day at 3 per cent.

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard : 
Various cross-currents developed in to

day's stock market, and the price move
ments were decidedly confused and ir
regular. Trading sentiment was inclined 
to bearishness, and a story obtained cir
culation and considerable credence to the 
effect that a considerable amount of vari
ous stocks, which had been bought dur
ing the panic in October, had recently 
been sold, the selling ligving been traced 
thru the actual delivery of the certifi
cates. This led to persistent efforts to 
start a general selling movement, but the 
market displayed stubbprn resistance for 
the greater part of the 'day. Frequent and 
sharp rallies alternated with similar de
clines centering around Reading and 
Union, Pacific, with the rest of the list 
fluctuating In sympathy. Reading was 
exceptionally strong In the early dealings, 
and Union Pacific had a sharp spurt 
after the directors' meeting, when it was 
stated that an Important announcement 
would be made during the afternoon. In 
the late afternoon it was announced that 
arrangements had been made fo ra Union 
Pacific bond issue of $40,000,000 or $50,000,- 
000. This report caused an abrupt change 
in (he tone of the market, and a rush to 
sell ensued, in which Union Pacific was 
the feature, breaking three points from 
the highest. A rally followed the break, 
"but an unsettled feeling prevailed until 
the close, which was Irregular with the

:
v".86% 87

56% 55% 66% 56%
66 .63
50% 49% 49% 49%

64 63%

-v •*» ;

103 EXPERT LAND»INSPECTION
Inspection and confidential reports on 

land tracts in any part of Canada;
highest references; 

charges moderate; government and rail
way conceeelone a specialty; negotiations 
handled. Box 82, World. ed

* * *
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89 86%
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63%56...
Banking interests identified iwtth the 

Detroit United Railway; Company to-day 
emphatically denied th# report from De
troit that there was any intention of 
placing the company in the hands of a 
receiver and affecting a re-organlzation 
ofj.the company. They said that such a 
report was preposterous.

...
Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard" 

Mÿ feeling Is that, say 75 per cent, of 
the hard times has been discounted In 
tho market, but we have not got thru 
with-them yet, and I cannot advise specu
lation purchases on top of this rise. I 
think we are likely to have a material re
action., when stocks can be bought with 
more , confidence.

* « *
. WASHINGTON. — The senate firfance 

committee has agreed to amend the Aid- 
rich currency bill by including Philippine 
government and municipal bonds among 
tliqse acceptable as security for emer
gency circulation. Imposing a tax of 1 per 
cent, upon deposits of government mo.ney 
in .national banks when such deposits are 
made" direct from the treasury depart
ment,Jànd requiring banks to keep two- 
thirds of their reserve In their own 
vaults, one-half In cash and the balance 
In bonds acceptable as security for cir
culation.

18Ô 1 180 170
36% 36 SAVED FROM INVASION.

British ColuiKbl

36 » / Will of T. G. Bright.
.w*1 The wiI* of the late Thomas George
1Î7ÏZ lin! Bright of the T. G, Bright Co., and the 
126% 127™ Niagara Falls Wine Co., has been filed 
89% 90% ! for fprobate by his widow, Alice Mar- 
24 24 I garet of Toronto, and his (son William

116% 117 i M. of Niagara Falls. The estate totals 
106% 106% $161,717.35. and includes $55,661.46 in 
30% 80% mortgages, $27,367 stocks, $12,446.32 in 
la securities, and $64,704.06 his interest in
18 the Art»8 of T- G-. Bright & Co. and
15 15%ï*he Niagara Falls Wine Co. The es

tate goes to the family.

5757 57
119% 120%

I» le Again Breathing 
Easier. I 9

490%
VANCOUVER. March 25.—(SpedaLLil— 

—ITiat British Columbia was saved ’ 
from another invasion of a thousand ' .1 
or more Japanese coolies from He- # 
wahan Islands last month under pilot- S 
ing of Senator Chllllngworth is due 
to the fact that an arrangement was 
made between the provincial govern-i | 

ment and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company, stipulating that the 
company should not employ Asiatic 
labor.

Senator Chlllingworth, who once be
fore handled several hundred Japan
ese Immigrants to Vancouver, had al
ready laupehed his scheme for bring
ing another shipload and would have 
carried out the deal had it not been., 
for the agreement reached between 
thç railway and the government. The 
intention was to bring the Japanese 
direct from Honolulu to Prince Ru
pert, for it feared that to land them 
in Vancouver would j>e to precipi
tate another riot. Chmingworth an» • 
Vancouver friends planned that Jap- 
anes^once In British Columbia would - I 
be given work on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

Chlllingwprth was advised by Van
couver lawyers that he could knock 
out the order-in-councll against Hono
lulu Japanese, which failed to stand 
the test when brought into court yw* “ 
terday against the Hindus.

Chttlingworth was actually com
pelled to refund their ticket money to 
several hundred Japanese when he 
found they could not possibly be em
ployed in railway construction in the 
north.

.. 25
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.. 30% 

.. 15%
. 161 162 ... 

... 219
Comm erce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ..
Merchants’ ...........
Metropolitan ...
Molsons .................
Montreal ..A........
Nova Scojia ...
Ottawa ....................
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto , 
Traders’
Union ...

continued,
Canadian furs will be good, and that 
the demand in Europe for ouf furs 
will be especially great."

220•< 19%». 188 ... 188 ...
.. 215 211% 216 212 36

50% 50% 60% 
16% 17 
75 75%

17%
Peel Conservatively
Liberal-ConsêrvativeS of the 

County of Peel will hold a convention 
in Brampton on Saturday, March 28, at 
2 o’clock, to select a candidate for the 
coming provincial election, R. R. Ga- 
mey will be present and will address 
the meeting.

75% Becomes Master Mechanic.
i27% iü% 125% ii>6% BELLEVILLE, March 26.—John T. 

35% 35% 34% 35% Luscombe. formerly of this city,' has
99% 99% 99 99% i been appointed master mechanic of the

Toledo and Ohio Railway,' with head
quarters at Bucyrus, Ohio. Mr. Lus-

The

.fl-T i
id

Westinghouse 
Western Union 

Sales to noon, 600,100; total sales, 1,- 
041,400.

55% 65%.. 123

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
119 ... 119

124
combe learned his profession on the 
G.T.R.Agricultural Loan ...

British Am. Assur...
Canada Landed .........
Canada Perm................
Central Canada
Colonial Invest............
Dominion Savings ..
Hamilton Prov. ........
Huron & Erie .....
Imperial Loan .............
Landed Banking ....
London & Canada .. 98 
London Loan ....
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ..
Real Estate .........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage ........... 107
Toronto Savings .............................
Western Assurance .. ...

—Bonds.—

London Stock Market.
March 26. March 26. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

87 9-16 87 9-16 
87% 87%

119 119

THE CHOICE OF AN EXECUTOR... 127 ... 127%
... 160 ... 160
70 ... 70 ...

70 ... 70
120 ... 120 ...

Consols, money 
Consols, account 
Anaconda ....
Atchison .... 

do. preferred ..
Baltimore & Ohio ...........
Canadian Pacific ...........
Great Western ...................
Chesapeake & Ohio ....
St. Paul ......... .........................
Denver .............-..........................

do., preferred .....................
Erie ................... .................... ..

do. 1st preferred................... 34%
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk .!.........
Illinois Central ..
Louisville & Nashville ... 103 
Kansas & Texas
New York Central ............... 103
Norfolk & Western ..

do. preferred ...............
Ontario * Western ..
Pennsylvania r................
Reading ...............................
Southern Railway ....

do. preferred ...............
Southern Pacific .........
Union Pacific ...............

do. preferred .............
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ............... 102%
Wabash ....................................... ; 9%

preferred^ ....................... 17%

« * *
Joseph says: To-morrow Thos. W. Law- 

son will locate Tom-Tiddler’s ground, 
and all that you will have to do is to pick

......... 8
76% Is a matter of paramount Importance. "

YOUR EXECUTOR
Should have a large experience In administering Estate», 
Should be financially responsible,
Should live leng enough to execute yeur wishes.

THESE QUALITIES YOU WILL FIND IN
................ " “ ■-

179 179
88 88%iii "! 12Î

98 ...
84%\

154% 154%
6% 5%.. 150 ...

.. 180% ... *
150 ...HARD TO WORK UP SPECULATIVE ENTHUSIASM. .. 32% 33%

.. 126% 126% 

.. 21% 21%

.. 51% 64

129
85 86

143 143!> World Office, 106% 17 17%
Thursday Evening, March 26. 

more activity, the Toronto exchange does not broaden out 
sufficiently to indicate that the outside buying power is increasing. 
Excluding a few investment purchases, this morning’s market 
nothing more than a manipulation of the foreign stocks. The market 
is being cleverly handled with the usual object of holding speculative 
stocks off the market and increasing the distribution. Transactions 
narrowed down considerably on the afternoon board, and the deal
ings only embraced five issues. Traders are not yet convinced that 
a speculative movement can be worked up in the Canadian issues.

34%
25 25%
15% y 15 

130% 131
103%

With FARM PIC. N. Railway .............
Commercial Cable ... 
Dominion Steel .. 
Electric Develop. 
International Coil
Keewatin .................
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P.
U. S. Steel .............
Rio Janeiro ....
Sao Paulo ............
Sti John's City..
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24 26%was 103
66 66% ESTABLISHED 1882.. 83 

.. 35
*5

35 J W. LANGMUIR, Managing Dlrsctor.a—i60% 60%
/• •> • • •77 ’76% *79%

96 ...................
54%

15% 16%
40% The Sterling Bank of Canada4:

.... 76 •" 75%

... 130% 131
TELEGRAPH BRIEFS.—Morning Sales.—

Mackay. 
10* 56% 
55 @ 57 
65 @> 64*
20 @ 63%** 
75 @ 63%*

Rio. Toronto. 
1 @ 208

84 83 Indiana delegated were instructed for -1 
Bryan.

The Antl-Bucketshop Bill of Assem* 4 
blyman O'Brien of Buffalo was reported 
favorably wlthoiit amendment by the - 
assembly committee on codes of the I 
New York Assembly.

John Lawrence Gunn of Carter died |
In a chair of the St. Louis Hotel, Ot* J| j 

rtawa.
Édrado, an Italian, under arrest on 

a charge of sending "Black Hond" 
letters to Mde. Sorget, wife of the sen- ‘ 
a tor. demanding $2000, was committed ■ 
for trial.

A. Zakoor of Port Huron is arreste ffl 
at Chatham for fraud.

Robert Nolan, aged 80, was found. S 
dead at his horpe In Windsor.

Henry Caves, a 16-yéar-oid runaway -j 
boy from London, Ont., was caught at . 
Detroit.

Two additional United States war || 
vessels have been ordered to Hayti. j

45 @ 36% 
295 @ 36%

10 @ 36%
10 @ 36% 

1000 @ 77%** 
1000 @ 77%*« 

Twin City. 9000 77%**
"30 ® 84% 2000 @ 77%»*

5000 3> 78**

36% 36% Head Office, SO Yontfe St., Toronto
This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 

in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and. Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

HERBERT H. BALL. 102%Standard. 
22 ®> 218 10

18do.
Commerce 

82 @ 161 Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., March 26.—Oil closed 

at $1.78.8 @ 84% Gen. Elec.

Sao Paulo. 
25 @ 120% 
75 @ 131

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, leported following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Close

........... 9.50 9.53 9.50 9.53

.... 9.70 9.76 9.68 9.71
9.63 9.67 9.62 9.64
9.50 9.51 9.47 9.51

9.50 9.48 9.48

Winnipeg. 
75 @ 145 edNATIONAL TRUST 

COMPANY, Limited
Can. t-erm. 

200 @ 127% F. W. BROUGH ALL, WI• General ManagerMex. L. & P. 
57 @ 50 uabs. perBeil Tel. 

5 @ 126%
March 
May ..
July ..
October
December 9.50 __

Cotton—Spot, closed quiet: middling up- 
10.50: do., gulf, 10.75. Sales, 3400

bales.

Nip.
2 @ 49% I20 @> 7%

25 # 7%
Con. Gas. 

2 @ 195

Sao Paulo. 
25 @ 120% 
70 @ 120

Dom. Coal.
10 <S> 43

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Rio. / i 

75 @ 36%
10000 @> 78*.

2000 @ 78% *•
3000 @ 78%*.
4000 ® 78%»

17000 <g) 79** *
1500 @> 78%*.

’rices rev 
■ '.. 85 Eaa 

:alers In 
eepsklns. 
.peeled hi 
sported hi 
untry hid 
Ifsklns ..

We will act as Agents for clients who de
sire to invest in the stock underwriting of

THOS. W. LAWSON
l8-22 KING STREET EAST.

/Dom. Coal. 
7 5 & 43

Capital and Reserve - 
3 lA Per Cent. On Savings Deposits.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 25 9-16d per Oz 
Bar silver in New York, 55%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

Mackay. 
25 O' 56%
2 » 64*

$1,500,000 Winnipeg. 
10 @ 145 ns

br.ehldes; 
nrsehalr.. 
tliow. per 
leepskin*

Will Increase Capital. the pUPChSSe OT Sale Of Jlly Other
MONTREAL. March 26,-The Ogilvie StOCkS- We 3 T6 headCI U S Ctfi PS a I CO fas

Milling Co. has called a special meet- ' ?» mm. . 1, "'-nuvjuailCrS «ISO TOT
ing for April « to get authority to In- xVOD3lt ÎV1 10100 Sh3rCS. 
crease its capital, issue new bonds, °

E ir.d..6¥h,.r,^S”,;,*„d,,vrïï,a"V0,K MORTON G GO., Standard Stock «changé Bim.,
three-quarters of a -million. 451 ^ ^

X
•Pref. ••Bonds. Knighted Danish Consul.

MONTREAL. March 26.—King Fred- ) 
eriek of Denrnark has conferred on 

H. Wolff, Danish consul4' 
general for Canada, knighthood, In 
the Order of 
title

J. W. FLAVELLE,
President

W. T. WHITE, 
General Manager.

Montreal Stocks. (
* " vfarshall, 

np F?dw*u
Asked Bid 

Canadian Pacific Railway.... 149% usri 
Illinois Traction preferred .. 83% 8
Dominion Coal ..
Detroit United ..

Herman XX ».
Tradethe Dannebrog. The 

corresponds to C.M.G. in the Brit- « .
h-ncr v.-L
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Twenty-one Beantitol Shades
to choose from In 
Harem, the modern 
sanitary wall finish. Is 
ready for Immediate 
use by simply adding 
cold water, positively 
will not rub oil the 
wall. Put up In pack
ages, each containing 
fi-e pounds, which Is 
.officient to cover 
nearly 500 square feet 
cf surface; regular 
price per package Is 
60c. Saturday special 
we cut the price to

Tklrty-alae Cents.

:4m

« : - « r

*1

66 gallons of 
the finest 
quality fis-A Snap In

White Enamel Mg*,*-

Palnt manutae-
1 tured by one- 

of Canada’s 
leading makers, suitable for all 
kinds of inside or outside use; regu- 
larlv priced, per gallon, at $4.0». 
Saturday, special, the price Is 
follows :—1 gallon cans, *1.49)

as

gallon cans,
-

A Favorite with Painter*
-------- 1- Is the well known

Elephant 
i, Lead.

day we place on 
sale five tons of 
this 
White
ber one quality; 
priced for Satur
day, per hundred 
pounds, at *6.76, 
or In twenty-five 
pound lrdns, each

White
On Satur-

< i
u 1 a r 

, num-Leaü

«Mil ^lAS 
25 LBS

at
A Dollar Forty-rlglit.

“The Best Brush House In 
Canada.”

B J
s
'J*

That Is the title conferred ort us 
by critical and hard to please buy
ers of high-grade ealaters’ brushes. 
Our stock represents the beet values 
obtainable In England, Germany, 
United States and Canada, bought 
direct from the makers, and sold to 
you at a price which makes the 
avehage dealer wonder If we paid 
for the goods. Drop In and make 
your selection while our stock Is so 
complete.

1
Is the name of the 
toughest, most dat
able and most satis
factory floor var
nish on sale to-day. 
Fleer Flint Verni eh 
dries overnight as 
hard as flint, with 

a beautiful, brilliant, glossy finish, 
can be used to great advantage «on 
linoleums, oilcloths, counter tope or 
other furniture which le subjected 
to extremely hard usage. Put us 
In cane containing full Imperial 
measure and priced as follows :— 
Pints, 60ei quarts. Me; half gallons, 
*1.76) gallons, 68.68.

HÜ

Insure Your Shingles Agelost 
Decay

by giving them a coat Of 
HuselH’s Creosote Shingle 
Stain, the creosote pene
trates every fibre or the 

prevents rot, 
lortng

l wood and
J and the co

l adds greatly to the ap- 
L 1 pearance of the house.

Colors are as follows :— 
Light green, red, dark green, terra 
cotta and slate, priced as follows:

gallons, 40c; gallons, 76c| per gal
lon In five gallon lots, 70c.

matter

n • injrUsh 
importée 
painters,
Feund 
Pr ashes, 
finest quality 
bristle stock, 

house of fmade by the old reliable
Hamilton * Co., London, Eng.; spe
cially priced for, Saturday as roD 
lows :—$2.50 brushes for $L76| $2.26 
brushes for SI.HOj $2.00 brushes 
$1.26) $1.76 brushes for *1.00. '

A Saving in Enamel Paint
500 cans of Im
ported, Japanese 
and other enamel 

suitable 
kinds of«

home decorative 
work In the way 
of b e d e t cede, 
tables, oh airs, 
picture frames, 
mouldings, ete„ ■ 
a wide range of 
colors In blues, 
greens, pink, ’ 

yellow, etc., (no white), regular j 
prices up to 26c per can. Saturday, 
special, you can buy

4,
rse

V

Five Cane for Twenty-SVe Cents.

Painters and Papesbangers >
____  Our line of Stepladders

| are built for your buel-
I ness. They stand contln-

I l uous hard service. We
I_____ 1 carry them In stock up to
HI Uhl twelve feet high.
nrrjll Extension Ladders

Nowhere will you find 
K IBM such a complete range as 

il that which we carry. We
have Jnat what yon nee4 
when yen went It.

.

. , to put your
This I» m Good <
Time tO Do It ! doors end 

w1nd ewe 
In good

the needed wire

!
irepair by securing 

screen cloth. We nave a wide range 
of widths priced per running yard 
upwards from 1

Nine Cents.

If Yon Live Outside the City
limits and have to 
provide your own 
water suply, you will 
rihed-a^Pnmp of some 
kind or other. We 
specialize on Pumps.
Our expert In this 
line Is competent to 
advise you as to 
your needs. We place 
on salq Saturday, 6 
only, round spout 
Cistern Pumps, have 
3 Inch cylinder, good 
and durable pumps; n \ 
first-class working 
regular $2.76 value; cut-priced tor 
Saturday’s selling at

A Dollar Ninety-eight.

This Is Window Cleaning Time J
We place on sale » 
Saturday 72 only > 
Window Washing » 
Brushes, complete » 
with 8-foot poles. “ 
priced for Satur
day’s selling at

Tweaty-Sve 
Cents.

!

r

II

r *
i

You Will Save Much Money Better Buy a New Trowel
Mr. Bricklayer, 
when you have 
a, money-saving 
opportunity like 
this. 36 only of 
the famous Rose 
Brick Trowels, 
a c k n o wledged 
by experienced 
mechanics to be 
the very best 
tool* of Its kind,** 
sizes are 11, 11)4 
and 12 Inch; re

rices 
ay you

WWW
♦ETTII

mIhwl

gular p
range up to $1.60, Saturd 
make|your choice, each, at

Ninety-eight Cents.

fevery Mason Needs a Tool Bag

by buying Poultry Netting now.
Every Indication points to higher 
prices when the heavy spring de
mand sets In. The netting we sell Is 
of the very best grade. Is put up In 
rolls containing one hundred and 
fifty running feet, and Is specially 
close-priced per roll for Saturday’s 
selling as follows :—
12 1ns. high. .90 36 Ins. high..2.00
18 In. high 1.26 48 Ins. high..2.76
24 1ns. high. 1.6# 60 1ns. hlgh..S.64>
30 Ins. high. 1.76 72 Ins. high..4.00

and we are with
out a doubt, 
showing the beet 
line on the mar
ket. Here le a 
reason for yon 
to come and see 
them. We place 
on sale 12 only 
m a s e n s’ tool '

You’ll Make no Mixtake
In covering your 

■■ i 1 wq building with 
mA—^ Ruselll'e Asphalt 

Hooting. It will 
I give you perfect 

■ protection from 
$■$ damage by fire 

-Wa" —w or water, and 
perfect satlsfac- 

—— tlon on account 
of Its lasting qualities. This roof
ing Is quickly and easily put on by 
anyone; Is put up In rolls contain
ing 100 square feet, complete with 
all the necessary materials, and the 
price per roll, according to grade, 
Is as follows :—Extra heavy grade, 
$3.00; heavy grade, $2.60; standard 
grade.

Æ bags, are of the best material and 
workmanship, well bound, will give 
years of service; splendid $2.60 
value; cut-priced for Saturday’s 
selling at

$1- A Dollar Blghty-nlge.

36 onl 
Lead
peifectly shaped 
to suit the most 
exacting me
chanic. weight

about 2 lbs., specially priced for Sat
urday’s selling at i

ly Masons’ 
Plump Bobs,Get One el 

These

Tweety-flve Ceata.

Two Doll ere. A Bargain iur Bricklayers
Clear Up Your cavn and Garden

from the accumula
tion of fall and wint
er debris. Y ou’ll 
need a rake for the 
purpose. We have 
a splendid range of 
rakes, priced up to 
65c. Sa t u r d ay we 

specialize 260 strong, serviceable 
garden rakes, splendid 26c value, cut 
priced for Saturday’s selling at 

Nine term Cents.

'J?
6 only Plumb Rules and Levels, for 
bricklayers’ use, as Illustrated, the 
celebrated “Stanley make," 42 Inches 
long; regular good value at $1,76. 
Saturday you can buy one for $1.6». 
36 only Masons’ Plumbs, regulation 
pattern and sizes; good 40c value; 
Saturday the price Is only 

Twenty-Sve Cents.
I

It’s Better to Buy thon te Borrow 
Especially in 
the case of a
Garden 
tills.

Get one of
these If you haven't one, 72 only 
of solid steel garden digging spades, 
as illustrated, a most satisfactory 
and serviceable tool; specially priced 
for Saturday’s selling at 

___________ Forty-eight Cents,____________

The-Best Wrench in the World
of its kind Is 
what any 11 ret
rial» mechanic 
will tell you of 
the famous

-Coe’s Knife Handles Wrench,
Illustrated. Seventy years of wrench 

- making has shown the maker how 
good. Which one will you 
these? Specially priced for

as

to make 
have of
Saturday as follows :—
8 In.. 6Bc| 10 in., OSei 13 in., 89c | 

In., $1.68) IS In., 61.68.
You’ll Need a Wheelbarrow

to clean up 
the lawn and 
garden. W e 
place on eale 
36 only gar
den wh e el - 
harrows, have 
durable steel 

wheel, are nicely painted, are light 
and serviceable, and will pass 
through a narrow gateway, special
ly priced for Saturday selling at 
________ A Dollar Eighty-nine._________

16

Cut-prieed Cooper’s Levellers
1$ only, Levellers, se 
illustrated, the well- 
known Barton make, 
regular $1,50 value, 
cut-priced for Satur-

T

day's selling at
A Dollar Twenty-nine.

Every Carpenter Needs One
The Com Fold- 
log Mitre Bos. se
Illustrated, occu
pies very small 
spaceIn tool chest 
or basket, 1» fitted 
with steal guides, 
which are abso

lutely true, is very easily and quick
ly adjusted. Is adapted to any size 
or style of hand or back saw, regu
lar $2.00 value. Cut-priced for Sat
urday at

A Special In Hair Clippers
18 only pairs of the 
famous Priest make 
of toilet hair clip
pers, as Illustrated, 
standard patterns, 
full nickel plated 
finish, a good reli
able tool, splendid 

regular $1.00 value; specially cut- 
priced for Saturday’s selling at 

Sixty-nine Cento. z

A Saving in Coat Hooks
288 dozen Cop
pered Steel Wire 
Hat and Coat 
Hooke, as Illus
trated, no tools 
or screws neces
sary to fasten 
them up; spe
cially priced for

A Dollar Forty-eight.

Much Usefulness In Small Space
36 only hollow han
dle Tori Be», con
taining a variety 
of useful tools, 
combining much 
usefulness In very 
small compass, 
reg 80c value, spe
cially priced tor 
Saturday at

Thirty-five Cento.________

CC30
Saturday’s selling at
, Two Dose* for Fifteen Q»ta.

Have You Noticed the Shaggy
and unsightly con
dition of your 
horse’s coat 1 Bet
ter trim him up. 
We place on sale 
36 only pairs of 
the famous Prient

I This is Tree Pruning Time
Now Is the 
most suitable 
time to prune 
trees and 
bushes before 
the sap moves 
up In the 
limbs. If you 
have not the 

a chance to se- 
Double Edged 
of the best

«

Horse Clipper», one or the most sat
isfactory Clippers on the market; 
regular $1.00 value; cut-priced for 
Saturday's selling at

Sixty-nine Cents. ______ c==r- - - - flg
sneeded tool», here 

cure them; 36 on 
Pruning Saws, one 
makes, regular good 60c value, 
specially priced for Saturday at 

Thirty-nine Cent».
36 only first-class Sheffield make 
Pruning Knives, somewhat similar 
to pattern, as illustrated, specially 
cut-priced for Saturday

Thirty-nine Cento.

House Cleaning Time
is at hand. 
That means 
fixing up lace 
curtains, and 
the most ef
fective way 
of fixing 
them up » 

___  on a curtain
stretcher. No need to borrow one
when you can own one at satur 
dav’s low price. 36 only. a<^'lsitftuS_ 
Curtain Stretcher F.ram^'nfla8,2‘“,et 
«rated, are 6 feet wide, and 14 ieet 
lnna are strong and rigid when in 
use fold up compactly when not iUn use sp1enPdld $1.26 value, priced 
for Saturday’s selling at

Eighty-nine Ceata.__________

Old Country Mechanics
who are handy 
at shoe repair
ing will apprec
iate the oppor
tunity of secur
ing one of these, 
24 only Univer
sal Foot Lasts, 
substantial make, 
as Illustrated, 
specially priced 
for Saturday’s

Does Your Tap Splash the Water
the kitchen 7all over 

If so. here Is the cure
tor It; 100 only of the
well - known Schram 
water-guards, made to 
fit on the ordinary 

kitchen water 
filter and 

splashing, 
up to

selling at
Forty-elsht Cents.

__ You’ll Find One Very
Handy

v 24 only family glue pots,
, complete with glue and 

brush, a very useful out
fit to have around the 
house, good 26c value. 
Saturday special, we cut 
the price to

Nineteen Centn.

plain
tap, acts as a 
prevents L 
has been sol 
26c each. Saturday you 
for only

I
1

Bcan buy one
___ Ten Cento.________________

Don’t Spend Money
on the rough
casting of 
front or side of 
your house. At 
the best it is 
sightly, unstable, 
and unsatisfac
tory. Cover your

_________________ house with Met-
nllle Siding brick pattern, as illus
trated. looks well, lasts and Is every 
way satisfactory. You can put it 
on yourself, and the price per square 
foot is only

Two nnd n Quarter Cents.

the
With One of These VisesI

I You esn hold 
your work se
curely. W e 

lace on esle 
only oval 

slide vines ex
actly same aa 
illustra t i o d . 
have 3 Inch 
tempered 

eteel-faoed Jaws, weight of each vise Is 1» 
lbs., first-class well finished tools,' every 
part eunraoteed. good $2.50 values, cut 
priced for Saturday at

One Dollar Eighty-nine.

un-

?

What About That Fence
you have In 
mind to erect 
across the 
front of your 
lawn or be
tween your’s 
and your 
neighbor’s 
lot. We bare 
a nice Wire 
Fenelno 
which la 
more dur

able than wood; can supply orna
mental gate tor match. Come In and 
see what we can do for you.

A
1w , to 1natal

It I» SO EX- tVaT.n, 
? tremely Easy $ handy man
wwwvoo^vvww can do It.

Just bring us 
list of the number of feet required, 
and better still, a plan of the work, 
and we will put you In shape to do 
the Job. We cut and thread pipe In 
any length, and deliver name free of 
cartage charges, to all parts of city 
and suburbs.

P?“
m
ft!<

ft:

rbe RUSSILL HARDWARE c> 126 EAST KING STREET

Cji
I
I
!Saturday Savings J!

!

71 CE IT CITY « 
CATTLE UP10 T015 CENTS

PRESERVE THIS
Here le a good recipe for 

Coughs, Colds and La Grippé, 
It has been found to be simple, 
cheap and effective, and can be 
procured at àny drug store. Cut 
it out. If you do not need It now, 
and keep for future use. One 
trial will convince you of its 
merits:

Glycerine, one ounce.
Syrup White Pine Compound, 

one ounce. <
Fluid Extract Licorice, one- 

* half ounce.
Tar-Ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of 

boiled water and take a dessert
spoonful every two or threj 
hours.

Hogs 25c Cwt. Higher, Selling at 
$5.75-Sheep, Lambs, 

Calves Firm.

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket, as reported by the railways, for 
Wednesday and Thursday, were 71 car 
loads, composed of 991 cattle, 1249 hogs, 
185 sheep, 95 calves, and 457 hogs to pack- 
era direct.

There werp several lots and loads of 
fairly good cattle, and many more of 
half finished. ,

Trade for fat cattle was decidedly bet
ter. owing entirely to light receipts dur
ing the week. Prices ranged from 10c to 
15c per cwt. higher than on Monday last, 

Exporters.
Two or three loads of exporters sold 

at $6 to $5.36, and some of these were 
bought" for export purposes. Export bulla 
sold at $4 to $4.50 and one or two extra 
quality bulls sold as high as $4. .6 per 
cwt.

ed

CATTLE MARKETS.

Câbles Unchanged — Hogs Much 
Stronger at Buffalo and Chicago.

NEW YORK, March 26.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 1188; none on sale; feeling, firm; 
exports to-day, 1550 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 132. feeling, steady: 
light, Pennsylvania veals, sold at $6.75 
per cwt.; no prime veals offered.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 4326; sheep, 
firm ; lambs, strong to a fraction higher. 
A few ordinary sheep,* at $6 per cwt.; 
Iambs, at <7 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts,
Feeling, nominally

‘ Butchers.

uSra XK SS 3 £3)
SiTSK EBTS.?; %
ners, $1.50 to $2.50 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
H. * W. Murby report practically none 

of this class coming forward. There 
was some enquiry this week for good 900 
to 1050 pound steers, but the-majority of 
the buyers went home without any, ow
ing to scarcity of all kinds this week, 
which made fleshy steers too high for 
feeder purposes. The good kind with 
some welriit should meet with a fairly 
steady demand from now on. /__

Messrs. Murby report following prices 
nrevalllng at present; Best feeders, 950 fo W lbs. each, at $4 to $4.40 per cwt^ 
best feeders, 800 to 950 lbs each, at $3.40 
to $4* best stockers, 600 to 700 lbs. each, at 
$3 to' $3.25.

Milkers and Springers.
The market was slow and de*ggy for 

all milkers und springrrs that were not 
of good to choice quality, and even the 
best do not bring as good Prl<r“a ,as 
time ago Choice milkers sold from $40 
to $50 each; medium to good. $30 to $37. 
common cows are almost unsaleable, and 
some of the dealers are loaded up with 
cows that they cannot sell at cost. Ona 
drover oald $46 for. a cow In the country 
and sold her for $3fc another dealer paid 
$35 and sold her for $35.

Veal Calves.
The market for good veal calves was 

strong at $6 to $7 per cwt.: common to 
medium, $3.50 to $5 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts for the week were light. The 

market was strong for all of good quai- 
ity, which are scarce. T#ambs of choice 
quality sold at $7 to $7 50 per cwt.; com
mon and inferior lean and buck lambs. 
$5 to $6 per cwt.: sheep sold at $4.60 to 
$5.25 per cwt. Spring lambs are worth 
$4 to $8 each, and extra heavy lambs, $10 
each.

1399; none on salef, 
steady, y

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, March 26.—Cattle- 

Steady; prime .steers, $6 to $6.76.
Veals—Receipts, 160 head; active and 

steady.
Hogs—Receipts, 700 head; active and 10c 

to 20c higher; heavy, $5.66 to $5.75: mixed 
and yorkers, $5.76 to $5.86; pigs, $4.50 to 
$5.25: roughs, $5 to $6.25; dairies, $5.65 to 
$6.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4600 head; 
active and steady: lambs, $6 to $8.90; 
yearlings. $7.50 to $7.90: wethers, $6.75 to 
$7 25: ewes, $5.26 to $6.50; sheep, mixed, 
$2 to $6.50.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. March 26.—London cables are 

steady at 10%c to 12%c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted ht 
9%c to 9%c per pound.

NEVER LOOKED BETTÉR.

Possibilities of the North Land Be
yond the Ken of Any Man.

COBALT, March 28.—(From the Man on 
the Spot.)—The possibilities of the north 
land are beyond the ken of any man.
While all kinds of “fairy tales” are con
stantly being brought down, one can al
ways recognize the "possibility’’ of even 
the most extraordinary reports proving 
true. Take the country way to the north 
of the Montreal River district. Walter 
Binny. has Just come In to the Prospect 
Hotel, and has some wonderful samples 
of asbestos from a claim he has near 
Fort Metagaml. He says his vein has an 
average width of two feet, with fibres 
four inches in length.

Then it Is claimed that two Mexicans 
landed at MacDougall Chutes the other 
day with a bag of gold nuggets which 
they claim were got near James Bay, on 
the Nottaway River. Cobalt prospecting 
parties are being arranged, which will 
start north In a few days.

The find at the Badger of native silver 
at a depth of 90 feet In the main shaft 
Is encouraging to holders of properties in 
this section of the camp. Th4s Is par
ticularly encouraging to the Rochester 
Cobalt, which owns the adjoining lot. The 
latter company Is not working Its lot ai£ 
present, but Is supplying the Badger with 
power. Superintendent Beard, at the 
Rochester, expects to put a crew to work 
In about three weeks.

On Monday last additions were made to 
the Colonial crew, and it Is expected that 
the regular number will be employed here 
within a month. The Silver Leaf and 
Crown Reserve properties are being ener
getically worked.

Cohalt Camp never looked as promising 
as to-day. —Frank Burr Mosure.

Hogs.
Receipts of hoes liave been moderate 

all week, and prices have again advanc
ed 25c per cwt. Mr. Harris quotes $5.75 
for selects, fed and watered at the mar
ket, and fat heavy hogs, $5.50 per cwt. 
The market closed strong.

Representative Sales.
Maybee. Wilson & Hall sold as fol

lows: 6 choice butchers’, 1120 lbs. each, at 
$6.20 per cwt.; 19 choice butchers’, 1060 lbs. 
each, at $4.90; 13 choice butchers', 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.80; 6 choice butchers’, 1(60
lbs. each, at $4.76; 6 choice butchers', 1020
lbs. each, at $4.75; 19 butchers’, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.66; 19 butchers’, 1020 lbs. each, 
at $4.60; 13 butchers’, 1050 lbs. each, at 
$4.66; 15 butchers’, 970 lbs. each, at $4.50: 
H butchers’, 950 lbs. each, at $4.26; 16 
butchers’, 850 lbs. each, at $4; 20 butchers’, 
900 lbs. each.f'at $4; 1 cow, 1250 lbs., at 
$4.25; 3 cows, 1300 lbs. each, at $3.90; 1» 
cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.85; 3 cows, 1120
lbs. each, at $3.75; 8 cows, 1100 lbs. each,
at $3.76; 10 canners, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, 
at $1.60 to $2; 1 bull, 1690 lbs., at $4.30; 2 
bulls, 1650 lbs. each, at $4.25; 1 bull, 1600 
lbs., at $4; 1 bull, 1080 lbs., at $3.85; 1 
tniiker at $36; 1 milker at $35.

McDonald & Maybee sold 20 exporters, 
1236 lbs. each, at $5.15 per cwt. ; 21 butch-» 
cos', I960 lbs. each, at $5; 16 butchers’, 
1030 lbs. each, at $4.80: 13 butchers’, 915 
lbs. each, at $4.25; 6 butchers’, 1135 lbs. 
each, at $4; 12 butchers’, 955 lbs. each, at 
$4.25 to $5; 14 butchers’, 720 lbs. each, at 
$3: 8 butchers', 1035 lbs. each, at 33.60 ; 3 
bgtehers’, 935 lbs. each, at $4; 11 butchers’, 
1130 lbs. each, at $3.25: 2 bulls, iS50 lbs. 
each, at $4.25; 1 milker. $53; 2 milkers, 
$92; 8 Iambs, 98 lbs. each, at $7.50 per 
cwt.; 13 calves, 140 lbs. each, at $6.

James Armstrong & Son bought 25 
milkers and springers, for Napoleon 
Deefiel of Montreal, at $45 to $50 each; 
these of course were selected.

E. Puddy bought 350 hogs, f.o.b., cars, 
at country points, at Î5.40 per cwt.; 50 
lambs, at $7.50 per cwt.; 20 calves, at 
$5.50 to $7 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 110 lambs, at $7 
per cart. ; 25 sheep, at $4.90 per cwt. ; 75 
calve* at $7 each A 8 spring lambs, $7 
each, all average prices.

Frank Hunnisett, Jr., bought 45 butch
ers’, 9B0 to 1200 lbs. each, at $4.66 per 
cwt.; 20 calves, at $6 to $10 each.

C. Zeagman & Sons bought 40 common 
cows, 800 to 10)0 lbs. each, at $2.50 to $3 
per cwt. ; sold 1 load mixed butchers’, 
900 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt. ; 22 cows, 1000 
lbs. each, at $3 per cwt.

H. Hunnisett bought 1 load exporters, 
1300 lbs. each, at $5.25 per cwt; 1 load 
bulls. 1600 to 2000 lbs. each, atjL
1 load cows. 1100 -to 1400 lbs. each, at $3.80 
to $4 per cwt.

George Rowntree bought 300 cattle for 
the Harris Abaftoh- Company as follows: 
Choice butchers' and exporters, $5 to $5.35 
per cwt.: loads of good, $4.50 to $4.85; me
dium, $4.30 to $4 50; good cows, $3.70 to 
$4.10; common, at $3 to $3.40.

George Dunn bought 1 load buds, 1000 
to 1000 lbs. each, at $3.25 to $4: 1 load 
steers, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.65; 2 load» 
cows, $00 to 1300 lbs. eaeh, at $2.50 to $4;
2 loads mixed eavtle, <3 to $3.90 ner cwt.

C. N. Gre=n of Bron. N.Y.. U.S.A., was
on the market looking for feeders, and 
Informed The World that he could not 
get what he wanted, hut had left an or
der with McDonald & Maybee for two- 
loads. ,

T. Holden of Stouffville w»as on the 
market with stock. Mr. Holden com
plained of having a h-'avv shrinkage. A 
calf that weighed 200 Ihs. at Stouffville, 
ot;ly weighed 150 on the market; two rat
tle weighing 1260 at Stouffville, weighed 
11-0 1h,«u at the market.

N. C. Coutts bought 4 exnort bulls. 1800 
to 2000 tbs. each, at *4.65 per cwt.: 1 extra 
choice. 1*00 lbs.. $4.85: 3 hulls at $4.50: 2 
bulls at $4.25: 5 buteherg; Hulls at $3.25 to 
$4: 4 fat cows at $4.40: 6 common cows 
at $3.25 to $3.75: 6 canners at $1.50 to $2.

DEATHS IN THE CITY.

Deaths registered at the city hall yes
terday were:

Timothy Hastings, 6 years, diphthe-

Victor Jouffret, 11 months, pneu
monia:.*

Madeline Ryeroft, 7 month, bronchi- 
pneiimonla.

>" James Shea, 2 months, whooping- 
cough.

Violet Pucknell, 2 years, bronchi- 
pneumonla.

Rose Wilson, 12 days, mal-assimila- 
tlon.

Annie Hamilton, 47 years, heart dis
ease.

Alexander Mlllward, 51 years, pyelo- 
nephitls.

Laura Cook, 13 months, catarrhal 
laryngitis.

Catherine Hill, 78 years, diabetes.
Sarah I Bryant, 78 years, bronchi- 

pneumonta.
Edgar Steele, 1 3-4 years, diphtheria.
Isaac Knox, 76 years, intestinal ob

struction. to $4.40:
John Mcllwin, 39 years, meningitis. 
James Ludford, 6 months, marasmus. 
Maud Holland, 11 days, Imperfect de

velopment.
Marian Dixon, 3 months, convulsions.
John Slmser, 84 years, acute bron

chitis.
Rebecca Sumenfeld, 19 months, con

vulsions.
John Seymour, 41 years, cancer.
Kinsley Nuendorf, 20 years, appen

dicitis.

FINKLE FOUND GUILTY.
After a half hour’s deliberation the 

Jury in the general sessions found 
Samuel Finkle guilty of obtaining 
money by false pretences. The case 
arose out of Finkle’s attenipt to obtain 
$600 from the London Assurance! Co. 
thru an alleged suspicious fire. The 
trial lasted five days.

The charges-of arson and perjury, 
also preferred againt him, will be drop
ped. ______________

The Automobile Topic at Toronto
J^LCti^' 1oH« Marshall for Governor.

“*«■ »- « » «»* °””»»**

few of their streets more up-to-date 
names would not only attract attention 
to the town, but also be the means of 
encouraging people to seek homes on 
these streets and coax up the popula
tion a bit. Accordingly, the Junction- 
ites have started out by renaming one of 
their busiest thorofares “Ruesell-road." ]
In honor of the Russell automobile, the ^ 
premier product of the Canadian mo
tor car industry. Thy-Canada Cycle,
& Motor Co.. Limltcd jvhc, make the YARN'S ELECTRIC INSOLES 
■Riiesell ear. are located on what is______ . „
su nîp-Hmes called Lozier-avenue, and THEY warm,the Feet and Limbi, cere Cramp», sometimes caueu Weston-road -I. , Fam., led all achn arising from cold, and will
again, sometimes duoeeo weston roaa prevent cnre Rheumatism, fherega-
south; as this street Is really a to"* I "price i»60c. per pair, butin order to introduce oar 
tinuation of Keele-street, prominent Catalogue of Electric Appliance», Tmaaee end
dtivene have got together and decided Drag^.ta" Sundries, we will lend one sample pair, 
on one name for the whole street right “TJ^.ml^ew 3Amtnr, 
from Dundas-street north to the end » receipt 01 wanted.
nf the street railway line. so. hereafter. r tes F. E. EARN CO., 
remember to tell the conductor you 1 Canada’s Largest Drug House, 
want to get off at "Russell-road’for- y,,, * VletarlaBta» Toronto. Cam.
ward Toronto Junction.

state convention to-day.

WARM FEET.

LIMITED

V -

■V

*
f
I

1

July 
Srpt 

Corn- 
May 
July 
Sept 

Oats— 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept .. 

Pork- 
May .. 
Sept .. 
Sept .. 

Ribs— 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept .. 

Lard- 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept ..

........  89% 90% 89% 90

..... 87% 87% 86% 87%

........  67 67% 66% 66%

........  64% 64% 64 64%

..... 63% 63% 63% 63%

........  54% 64% 64% 64%

........  48% 48% 48% 48%
38% 39 38%

....12.60 12.90 12.60 12.90 

....12.97 13.30 12.97 13.30 
........... 13.40 13.66 13.37 13.65

.38%

.... 6.96 6.97 

.... 7.15 7.27 

.... 7.43 7.50

6.85 6.96
7.15 7.22
7.42 7.60

. 7.97 8.15 

. 8.20 8.35 

. 8.42 8.55

7.97 8.12
8.17. 8.32 
8.40 V. 8.62

Chicago Geeslp.
Marshall, Spa’der & Co. te J. G. 

Beaty:
Wheat—The uncertainty existing re

garding the prospect of rains in the 
southwest, the absence of which It is al
leged is causing anxiety, has been pro
ductive or an extremely nervous and 
very erratic market. During a large part 
of the session, the market showed weak
ness, but shortly before the close at
tempted short covering found that over 
selling had been indulged in, and a sharp 
bulge ensued. The whole situation ap
pears to hinge upon a continuation of 
dry weather, crop reports atherwlse be
ing very flattering and outlook conceded 
ns being unusually fine. We féel bear
ish on wheat, and believe eventually in 
much lower prices, but during this period 
of crop uncertainties, weather vagaries 
and speculative theories, there are two 
sides, both of which can be operated on 
successfully, If extremis are accepted, 
as the basis for these operations.

Corn—Very little corn lias been sold 
here by the country, but the pash demand 
Is equally poor. Market has had a rather 
heavy tone, without special speculative 
feature.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

Wheat—The action of wheat was1 a dis
appointment all around and while the 
fluctuations covered a range of about 
one cent, the close was practically same 
as the opening. It was purely a weather 
affair, reports from southwest claiming 
deterioration because of a lack of mois
ture. which attracted some buying and 
closed the market firm after the early 
decline. Statistical news rather bullish. 
Argentine shipments are estimated at 
six million bushris. There continues to 
be a lack of outside trade and at the mo
ment the market does not warrant a de
cided opinion, altho we believe sa 
sharp bulges will show a profit.

Ccrn and Oats—Were fairly steadyA al-~* 
tho there was more or less profit taking 
There was nb change in character \of 
news, which continues bullish. X

"Provisions—Ruled very strong, Influence 
ed by strength of bogs at the yards. Wd 
look for higher prices. 1

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, March 26 -Butter, steady, 

unchanged: receipts, 4249.
Cheese—Firm, unchanged: receipts. 899.
Eggs, weak: receipts, 21,190.. State, 

Pennsylvania and nearby brown and mix
ed, extra, 16%c: first, 15%c to 16c; west
ern, average first. 15c to 16%c; seconds, 

’14c to 14%c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March 26.—Wheat, spot 

steady; No. 2 red western winter, 7s l%d; 
futures, steady March, nominal; May, 7s 
%d; July, 7s 1%3. Corn, spot, steady; 
prime mixed American, new, 6s 4%d: 
prime mixed American, old, 5s 7d; fu
tures. steady; March, nominal; May, 5s 
6d. Peas. Canadian, steady. Pork, prime 
mess, western, easy', 67s 8d. Bacon. Cum
berland cut, firm, 38s 6d; short ribs, firm, 
38s; short clear backs, firm, 37s 6d; clear 
bellies, firm, 39s.

on

New York Grain and Produce".
NEW YORK. March 26.-Flour—Re- 
Dfs, 23,120 barrels; exports, 4060 bar

rels; sales. 3750 barrels: dull and about 
steady. Rye flour, dull. Cornmeal, 
>teadv. Rye dull.

Wheeb—Receipts. 41,000 bushels; ex
ports. 36,006 bushels; sales. 1.900.000 bush
els. Spot, firm: No. 2 red. $1.01%. eleva
tor: No. 2 red, $1.02%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 
Northern Duluth, $1.14%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, $1.12%, f.o.b., afloat 
On fears of crop damage In the south
west and low temperatures, wheat prices 
advanced a oent to-day. Part of the 
turn was lost thru realization, but near 
the close prices again advanced on a 
short scare and were finally %c to l%c 
net higher- May, $1.02% to $1.03%, closed 
$1.03%: July, 97%c to 97 15-16c, closed 
97 15-16C.

Corn—Receipts, 1075 bushels; exports, 
4096 bushels; sales, 25.000 bushels. Spot, 
easy; No. 2, 75c, elevator, and 69c, nom
inal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, nominal, 
and No. 2 vellow, nominal, f.o.b , afloat. 
Ortlon market opened higher with wheat, 
wrakenèd on larger car lot estimates, 
but later rallied with wheat, closing %c 
net higher; May. 75%c to 76%c, closed 
76%c: July, closed 73%c.

Oats—Receipts; 75,000 bushels.

oei

up-

Spof,
steady; mixed. 26 to 32 lbs., 67c:.natural 
white, 26 to 32 lbs.. 57c to 60c; clipped 
v kite. 32 to 40 Ihs , 60c to 63%c.

Resin, firm: strained,, common to good, 
$4.00. Turpentine,' easy, 58%c. Molasses, 
quiet.

New York Metal Markets.
Pig Iron, nominal. Conner. qu(et. Lead.

Tin, quiet; Straits, $31.35 tosteady.
$32. Spelter, quiet.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw. firm: fair refining, 3.86c: 

centrifugal. 96 test, 4.36c; molasses sugar, 
3.61c; refined, firm. .

If You Prefer
double-track line, theGrand "trunic" Railway System Is the 

onlv one between Toronto and the fol- 
lcwln-fir points: Ntetgara Falls. Buffalo, 
London, Detroit, Chicago. Montreal. 
First-class service and equipment.

For full information call at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
etreets.

“Its Only a Cold,
A Trifling Cough.”

Thousands have said this when they 
naught ooleL Thousands have neglected 
to cum the cold. Thousands have filled 
a Consumptives grave through neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or cold. It can 
have but one result. It leaves the throat 
or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine you 
need. It strikes at the very foundation 
of all throat or lung complaints, relieving 
Me curing Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing 
Pneumonia and Consumption.

It has stood the test for many years, and 
generally used thin ever. It 

non tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
pine tree combined with Wud Cherry Bark 
and other pectoral remedies^ It stimulât»» 
the weakened bronchial organs, allays irri
tation and subdues inflammation, soothe# 
and heals the irritated parte, loosens the 
phlegm and mucous, and aids nature to 
easily dislodge the morbid accumulation». 
Don't be humbugged into accepting an 
imitation of Dr. Wood'» Norway Pine 
Syrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees tbs trade mark, and price 
26 conte.

Mrs. CL & Bissnete, Lombardy, Out., 
writes ; * I have been troubled with S
hard dry cough for a long time, especially 
In the mornings, but after having used Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, for a few 
weeks, I find my cough has left me. I can 
positively^iay that this remedy is well

Is now more

/
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ANK CONDITIONS HEALTHY 
FDR THE GROWING CHOPE

LISgBD 1887. s According to Price Current—Prices 
Are Steadier With Firmer 

Undertone at Chicago.

... SIO.OM.SD
5.088,311 

.... 113,888,89J v :
;L ':

INTO:
9arst World Office.

Thursday Evening, March 26.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d to %d higher than yesterday, and corn 
futures %d lower.

At Chicago May wheat closed %c high
er than yesterday; May corn %c lower 
and May oats %c lower.

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 122, 
year ago 130-

Northwest cars to-day 207, week ago 
308, year ago 631. . —, «mi

Primary .receipts to-day : Wheat 372.000, 
shipments 306,000; week ago 408.000, 284,- 
000: year ago 192,000, 252,000. Com to-day 
621,0W, 392,000; week ago 480,000, 460,000;
year ago 685,000, 676,000. Oats to-day 484,- 
000. 641,000; year ago 545,000, 609,000.

The Price Current says growing 
conditions generally satisfactory, 
showing progress; weather favorable.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
The following were the last prices,made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade.1 Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 90c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 91%c; No. 2 mixed, sell
ers 90%c. buyers 89c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 
quotations, North Bay; No. 2, no quota
tions, North Bay.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 84c.

Bariev—No. 2, sellers 65c; No. 3X, sell
ers 62e; No. 2, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 47c, buyers 
46c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Buyers $24.50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—Buyers 64c, sellers 66c.
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Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.50 
Manitoba patent, specialbid, for export, 

brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $6.30.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 85c, sellers 88c.

Co^i—No. 2 yellow, buyers 68c, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.90 in barrels, and 
'No. 1 golden, $4.50 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 6c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures: ......................
Wheat—March $1.09% bid. May $1.11% 

bid. July $1.14% bid.
Oats—March 44c bid. May 46%c bid.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

SALE
Alberta at S5c.

1 Portland Cement,

itlonal Portland Ce
ll. 09.
al Portland Cement, 

ASTER.
ker, Guelph, Oat.

€
1
8

■ m
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treet Bast.
:k and Mining Exchange 
o and Cobalt Stocks 
1 on Commission.
or quettatoas-

m
I

Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush
els of grain, 40 loads of hay, 4 loads of 
straw, with a few dressed hogs and 
spring lambs.

Wheat—One hundred bushels fall sold 
6 Hay—Forty loads sold at $18 to $20 per

Straw—Four loads sold at $16.60 to $17 
per ton for sheaf.

Dressed Hogs—Prices firmer at $7.50 to 
$7.75, and a few veiy choice light hogs for 
butchers’ purposes sold as high as $8 
per cwt., with prospect# of still another 
advance. „

Spring Lambs—Prices range from $5 to 
$10 eaeh, the average price being about 
66 to $8 each.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid eggs are selling 
at 20c on the farmers’ market, and 16c 
to 17c wholesale.

X
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•w York and Chicago
Building, 4 Ool- 

wt, Toronto.
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pecialty; negotiation# 
orld.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 12 spring lambs 

at ?6 to $8.50 each.
Grain-

Wheat. spring, bush .....
Wheat, fall, bush ............
Wheat, goose, bush ........ .
Wheat, red, bush ..............
Rye, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ..................
Buckwheat, bushel ..
Barley,«bushel ............
Oats, bushel ................

Seed
The Wm. Rennie Company quote the 

following as their selling prices for seeds:
Red clover, No. 1. per bush.............. $14 40
Red clover. No. 2, per bush................ 14 10
A’slke clover, No. 1. per bush..........12 30
Aislke clover. No. 2, per bush. .. 11 10
Alfalfa, No. 1, per bush..........................13 80
Timothy, No. 1, per cwt......................  7 75
Timothy, No. 2, per cwt..................

Hay and Straw—
Kay. per ton ..................
Cattle hay, ton ............
Straw, loose, ton ........
Straw, bundled, ton ..

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apnles, per barrel ............ . 1 50
Oi inns, per bag .................... 1 25

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, 1b .......... .........
Spring chickens, lb ........ . 0 15
Fowl, per lb

Dairy Produc
Q^tcr. lb ...

JflA strictly r.ew - laid,
dozen .............................

t )
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March 25.—(Special.) 
mnrfbia was saved 
slon of a thousand 

coolies from Ha- 
month under pilot- 

nillingworth Is dus- 
h arrangement was 

provincial govern- 
rrunk Pacific Rall- 
llpulatlng that the 
pot employ Astatic

ynrth, who once be- 
ral hundred Japan- 
Vancouver, had al- 

f scheme for brlng- 
Bd and would have 
lal had it not been,, 
k reached between 
le government. The 
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ulu to. Prince Ru*,p 
that to land thenl;|| 

uld be to precipl* fSjjfe 
Chillingworth and M 
planned that Jap- 1| 

sh- Columbia would l 
the Grand Trunk ;;

s advised by Van- 
it he could knock 

uncil against Hono- 
ch failed to stand 
[ght into court yes- 
Htndus.
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Hr ticket money to 
Japanese when he 
lot possibly be em- 
onstruvtlon in the

......

7 25

.$18 00 to $20 00 

..14 00 

..1000

. 16 50 17 00
«

$0 95 to $1 OF
.3 001 1 40

.$0 20 to $0 25
0 17

0 10 0 12

$0 28 to $0 33

0-20
■P» Meat
Reef, forequarters, cwt ..$5 00 to $6 50 
»R< ef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 50 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 no 9 00
Lambs, dressed weight .. 13 00 15 00
Mutton, light, cwt .............. 8 50 10 00
Veal%. common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt ................ 8 50 11 00
Dressed hogs, cwt

6 00 7 00

7 50 8 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality: lower grades sell at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton ............ ...$17 00 to $....
Potatoes, car lots, hags.... 0 90
Evaporated apples, lb .......... 0 07% 0 08%
Turkeys, dressed ....................0 17
Oeese. dressed ................».........0 10
Ducks, dressed ............................0 11
fhickens. dressed ...................... 6 14
Old fowl, dressed .................... Oil
Butler, separator, dairy .... 0 30
Butter, store lots ......................0 26
Rutter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 32
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .............0 16
Cheese, large, lb 0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb........
Honey, extracted, lb

ft 95

n 22
0 11
0 12
0 15

H BRIEFS. 0 12
0 31

were instructed tor 0 27
0 33
0 17[hop Bill of Assem- 

luffalo was reported 
amendment by the 
• on codes of the

mnn of Carivr died 
t. Louis Hotel, Ot- ;

0 14
. 0 11 0 12%

Live Poultry Wholesale.
.$0 70 to $.,..Turkeys, young .

' Turkeys, old ..................
Chickens, faney^ large 
Chickens, medium ...
Fowl ........;...........................
Squabs, per dozen ...

0 18
0 14i 012|rr. under arrest on 

ing ‘Black Hand" 
i t;-wife of the sen- 
boo, was committed

l Huron is arrested
id.
■gK] 80. was found 
Windsor.

[>-year-old runaway 
)nt., was caught at

0 on
.. 2 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 F.ast Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs. Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, stoers..$0 05t6 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 04% 

.$0 0316 to $0 14 
. 0 08 

.: 0 06 

.. 2 50 

.. 0 25 
. 0 04%

.. 0 90

A

Country hides ....
Calfskins ..............
Kips ............................

1.JI01 seliides, each 
Tlcrsehair. per lb 
xcllow. per lb ... 
leepsklns .............

0 09
0 07i

United States war 
rdered to Hayti. 0 05%

1 00
nish Consul.
eh 26.—King Fred- 
has conferred on 

’, " Danish consul
ar knighthood. Id

The
C.M.G. in the Brit. «

Chicago Markets.
>L]\tarshall, Spader & Co. (J. O. Beaty), 

IvX King Kdward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade :

Wheat—
Dannebrog. Open. High. Low.Close.

84% 96% 94% 96%ay Mi'll esses
f
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and British Columbia chiefly were 
shown and described.

The G.T.R. are this week cleaning 
the tracks and leveling the yard at 
the station; a part of the work being 
done Is the filling In with cinders the 
low spot to the north of the main 
tracks, which, during the fall and 
spring, Is at times covered with water, j 
As this Is part of the yard used for 
loading and unloading local freight the 
Improvement will be a special benefit 
to home Industry.

Our veteran sportsman, John GHles, 
now at the fourscore post, while on a 
visit to Altpna recently, took part In 
a competition at the gun club there. 
While not carrying off the highest 
honors In points scored, his record 
would easily give him a place on the 
team.

The strong easterly winds of yes
terday ma4e another attack on part 
of the shore here and took a little 
more of the banks away. Lake Shore 
residents have been repeatedly called 
upon to devise means of protecting 
their property lh recent years, but 
eo far nothing seems proof against a 
southeast sjtorm. Some of the cement 
•work also has been damaged or over
turned this year.

INGLEWdOD AVENUE.

Spa
with

g; SIMPSON ences;ll The Joy o Springl COMPANY,
LIMITED

&THE
ROBERTif

l dealt:
9

) 4 PiFriday, March 27,H. H. Fudger, President ; J. Wood, Manager.There was a really real 
flash of spring Yesterday in 
that warm southern breeze 
that brought a crowd of 
people to the down-town 
streets and avenues.

World subscribes* In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

| $10.50 to $15 Suits lor $7.95
X Men’s Store Ready With Everything for Spring 

—Underpriced Topper Coats at $8.45

<

,
.
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ill VERDICT IS RENDERED 

RE DEATH OF JOHNSTON
Saturday will be a big day in the 

clothing business of this store. The 
season is ripe and we have prepared 
accordingly.

First of all we'U clear up the last 
of that sale of suits we began on Thurs
day, adding a number of broken sized 
lines from regular stock. Thus you 
have quite as good an attraction as the 
day the sale began.

Look over this list.
150 Men’s Suits. Regular $10.50,
" $12.00. $12.50, $13.50, $14.00 and 

$ 15.00. English and Scotch tweeds 
and fancy worsteds, also some plain 
navy blue clay twills. The patterns 
mostly greys and brown mixtures, cut 
in the latest single and double-breasted 
sacque style, sizes 35 to 44. To clear 
Saturday at ...........................................*

K:

The shabby winter hat 
was not remarkable by its 

tabsence and that’s something to be set 
o-ight.
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Funeral of Late Mr. Anthony Takes 
Place To-Day—Assessor Ap

pointed in York.

the
m \ «tin thegAll our new spring hats are in the 

how cases—superb designs by Henry 
IHeath and Dunlap of New York, Mel- 
iville, Christy, Tre§s, and a hundred 
fathers.

The men' of St. Clement's1 Mission, 
Inglewood-avenue, held a meeting on 
Wednesday evening • and organized a 

. cricket club. The officers are: Hon.
TORONTO JUNCTION. March 26.- president. Rev. J. Bushell; -honorary 

“Don’t aim at too many things at vice-presidents, E. O. Evans and F. 
»... Tty .o h„, .=m.bod, ,„ „m. w'V

way or other. Find a sphere of useful- ary-treasurer, George H. Mor-
Another meet-

g■
queb:1 i1# y

: ">•;:• 11i S Hm v.iLive within your means and jey, 10 ShudeH-ayenue^^^ evening

March 30, and any men Interested In 
•the gaine and wishing to Join the club 
are requested to come to this meet
ing or send their names to the secre
tary at the. above address. ,

ness.
spend less than you earn, 
self-control and avoid affectation." 
These were some of the words of wis
dom handed out by Rev. Dr. Hazle- 
wood to-night at his lecture entitled 
“A Modern Excelsior—Some Lessons in 
Climbing." There was a large attend- 

The chairman of the evening 
was F. J. Johnson, B.A., and he ex
plained that the purpose of the meeting 
was to raise money for the organ which 
will be Installed In the new church now 
rapidly nearing completion. The mem
bers of the choir, Annesley Guild and 
Brotherhood of St. Paul have been ap
pointed a committee to raise subscrip
tions for the organ fund.

Pleased With Committee. 
Trustee Hall stated to The World to

night that the school board Is greatly 
pleased at the action of the private 
bills committee in granting the town 
permission to Issue debentures to the 
exeht of 325,000, the cash proceeds of 
which will amount to about $17,000 or 
$18,000. “Such an amount would pro
vide for a school about the size of that 
on Western-avenue,” said Mr. Hall. 
"Who the principal of the new school 
will be Is as yet of course a matter of 
conjecture. Neither has the location of 
the site been decided upon, but lt-pro- 
bably will be on the Eiizabeth-street 
lot, altho some of the trustees favor 
Its location in a more southerly part 
of the town."

The death occurred suddenly this 
morning of Jean Ivan, aged 2 years 
and 11 months, eldest daughter of E. 
•B, Wright of Fairbanks and fright, 
proprietors of The West Toronto'Her
ald. Diphtheria was the cause of 
death. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow morning from her parents' 
home, 216 Western-avenue, to Pros
pect- Cemetery, and will be private.

Many Deaths In Town.
Mrs. Annie E. Handel, 28 years old, 

wife of Albert Handel, died of pneu
monia this morning at her home on 
Nairn-avenue, Earlscourt. The fun
eral will take place on Saturday to 
Prospect Cemetery.

Mrs. Adeline Duff of 15 Vlne-ste«et 
died this, afternoon. The funeral will 
take place from Speer’s undertaking 
-parlors to-morrow evening to the 
Union Station, and the remains will 
toe shipped on the G.T.R. 8.30 express 
to. South Durham, Que., for Inter
ment.

James Bain was sworn In as a spe
cial officer in the Junction a few days 
ago. He may be added to the force 
permanently.

A pleasing piano recital was gfven 
to-night In the College of Music on 
Dundas-street by the pupils of Miss 
Hattie Rowntree. The program was 
supplemented by songs by Miss Mc
Gill and Percy Joyce, and cello selec
tions by W. S. Drover, all of which 
were well received. The pupils, who 
contributed to the program were: 
Misses Lillian Plunkett, Marlon Cro- 
ley. Mary Je wit t. Lillian Smith, Pearl 
Williams, Ina Weatherlll, Edna Cole- 

I man, Ella Grelg. Pearl Stone, fe 
! fiar. Constance Harris and Ste 

Rowntree.
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if if >RICHMOND HILL.
Magistrate Imposes Stiff Fine for 

Selling Liquor.
RICHMOND HILL, March 26.—What 

was perhaps the last hockey of the sea
son was played last evening when the 
Newtombrook Junior team was defeat
ed by our youngsters by 13 to 1.

The division court for this section 
will «it In the court room, Lome Hall, 
on Wednesday next at 10 am.

A choicely selected and well rendered 
musicale Whs held here this evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew New
ton. Miss Ethel Spritzer as soloist and 
Barle Newton, In his piano number, 
delighted those present.

It Is announced that Rev. A. P. 
Brace will preach the seventh sermon 
In the series on "The Little Foxes” in 
the Methodist Church on Sunday 
morning.

The district chief ranger will visit 
Court Richmond, A.O.F.. No. 704é. to
morrow (Friday) evening. Refresh
ments Will follow the work.

The public school, Sunday school» and 
young people’s societies have? been per
mitted tto resume -work. Fortunately 
the scarlet fever cases were all light 
and well cared for.

J. Hudgins and wife of Summit 
House, Oak Ridges, were charged by 
Provincial Inspector Ayearst with 
selling liquor in local option territory. 
The cases were beard before Justices 
Sanderson aiyl Francis. The fines and 
costs totaled over $100. Mr. Hudgins 
his decided to quit tihe business and go 
farming.

Right Worshipful H. A. Nicholls is 
away with Most Illustrious Past Im
perial Potentate H. A. Ooi-Ilns to Insti
tute Mocha Temple of the A. & A., O. 
of H. of M.S. In London.
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$10 and $12.50 Toppers 
for $8.45

«

if MMLIMITED

Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Sts.» 
Toronto

H

if Men’s New Spring Topper Coats, a 
ihort, dressy overcoat, made from 
fine closely-woven English covert 
cloth, in plain dark olive shades, 
also fawn and fawnish grey, in 
fancy worsteds and tweeds, lined 
with fine mohair serge and splendid
ly tailored. Sizes 34-42. These 
coats are all first-class in eyery re
spect and would sell regularly at 
$10.00 to $12.50. While they 
last Saturday morning .... $8.45
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y
were without their pay and serious 
trouble was threatened.

Mr. Fielding said this was due to de
lay in passing the supplementary esti
mates.

Mr. Borden suggested that these 
items be passed forthwith and the 
house went into committee, the militia 
estimates being adopted without dis
cussion.

PORK IMPORTATIONS.

if mSome Interesting Figures Presented 
in House.

OTTAWA, March 20.—(Special.)—In 
the house to-dây W. F. Maclean (South 
York) was told by Mr. Paterson that 
the quantity and value1 of fresh pork, 
cured or salted, and all other fresh 
meats imported for home consumption 
Into Canada since Dec. 1, 1907, up to 
March 1, 1908, were: Pork, barrels in 
brine, 2,069,448 lbs,, valued at $166,109; 
bacon, hams, shoulders and sides, ,1,- 
615,289 lbs., $154,622. Mutton and lamb, 
fresh, 545,113 lbs., $39,025; fresh pork, 
21,818 lbs., $1934; other fresh meats, 
53,857 lbs:, $6282.

Replying to Mr.

Il i:

ifII
: "T6. He£ »

there i 
In they PHYSIOGNOMY.:

The science can be traced as far 
back as the time of Pythagoras, who 
is said to have examined carefully the 
faces of his would-be pupils before 
admitting them to his school. Hippo
crates, 450 B. C., refers to the science, 
and Cicero has many references to It. 
The first systematic treatise on the 
subject that has come down to us is 
that attributed to Aristotle. The six
teenth century was particularly rich 
in literature on physiognomy, and the 
eighteenth shows a still greater inter
est in the science, La valor’s book seem
ing to be the final word on the sub
ject.

; B'4
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Pyjamas, Braces, Underwear
Everything a man wears almost, for sale at popular prices in our 

men’s store. The furnishings section offers particularly for Saturday:

At Li
;1 if!.

McLean (Queen’s*) 
Mr. Paterson said the quantity of mess 
pork, hams and bacon Imported into 
Canada from the United States in No
vember and December, 1907, and Janu
ary and February, 1908, were: Pork, 
barreled in brine, 3,046,869 lbs., of value 

Jit $244,528: bacon, hams, shoulders and 
sides, 2,112,457 lbs., value $232,808.

Mr. Lancaster presented a petition of 
the St. Catharines "Board of Trade 
praying that Welland Canal be en
larged.
* Mr. Oliver Introduced a bill to amend 
the Immigration Aft. It relates to the 
•admission of immigrants, providing 
Ihat they must come from the country 
of origin. It had been found it was 
impossible to deport undesirables com
ing from a port of another country. 
-Mr. Foster asked if it was Intended 
» deport a suitable immigrant simply 
Tecause he bought a ticket at another

1 OTT.
Why s■ I

If 50 suits only, Men’s Silk-striped 
Cashmerette Pyjamas, military

kid cast-off ends. Regular value 
up to 75c. Saturday ... *35q 

Men’s Underwear, consisting of’ a 
few winter weight Wolsey, Linen 
Mesh and Natural Wool, spring 
and winter weights., Sizes 34 
to 44 in the lot. Regular value 
up to $2.50 a garment To 
clear, Saturday
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; style, in smart designs and color
ings, well made. Sizes 34 to 
42. Regular value up to $2.50. 

— 7 Per suit, Saturday

lNEWTONBROOK.
Monolithic Concrete.

In the use of monolithic concrete 
there is no rule by which it may be 
determined at what time It is entirely 
safe to remove the timber which sup
ports the mass while it is setting, but 
an authority on the subject says: To 
formulate a comprehensive rule Cov
ering these variable conditions may be 
difficult, blit it is easy to demand that 
concrete not frozen shall be set suffi
ciently hard so that if tested by driv
ing a 2$-penny. wire spike into it with 
an ordinary carpenter's hammer, the 
spike shall double up after penetrat
ing approximately one inch; and if the 

sufficiently good to 
withstand this test after having had 
ample time to set, it is not good 
enough to remain and do business In a 

the garrison structure that may be deemed safe.

Another Happy Event, This Time In 
Newtonbrook. if $1.19

Men’s New Elastic-web Suspen
ders, latest spring patterns, white

NEWTONBROOK, March 26 —A very 
pretty wedding took place at the heme 
of George Gouldlng, father of the 'bride, 
when his eldest daughter, Vera, was 
united In marriage to George R. 
Grainger, both of this village.

The bride ; wee attired in a pretty 
cream silk gown and carried a shower 
of white roses.

Many beautiful presents were receiv
ed. the groom’s gift being a pearl neck
lace. oThey will make their home at 
Dollar.

ills if 89cV

if 400 Underpriced Matsm
if Manufacturers’ spring samples. Selling to-morrow for 

dollar, worth up to $2.50. Hard and soft, whichever 
like, both if you choose.

New spring styles in Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, extra fine
grade English fur felt. Manufacturer’s samples, and over- m «« 
makes. About 400 hats in this lot. Regular prices up to 1 •UU 
$2.50. Saturday, choice..................................................

port.
... Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that was the 

■Object. It was Impossible to exclude 
tmdesirables unless they came from the 
country of origin.

_ Mr. Borden read a despatch from 
'^Halifax that troops of
»■ —

a.

if youconcrete is not
I ifNORTH TORONTO.

Fred Q. Parker of North Toronto Gets 
Vacant Position.

X
mifNORTH xTORONTO; March 26.—At 

9.10 this morning a northbound Glen- 
grove car ran into a load of hay op
posite the Oulcott Hotel, 
teamster, horses, nor wagon was in
jured, hut the front vestibule of the

Hpl
f'Fprta. :

va Le- 
ella V. X

I$MY FAIR OFFER Neither VEAST TORONTO.

Jury Return Verdict in Case of 
Alex. Anthony.

xxxxxxsoHOHoexxxxsoixxxxxx xxsexsexxxseeseexx
car suffered the loss of a window pane.

The young men’s club of the Eglin- 
ton Presbyterian and Methodist Uncle Sam’s Warship* Can Stand 
Churches gave an entertainment in the Improvements,
school room of the latter church to- ^WASHINGTON; March 26.—Taking 
night, which was well attended. Be- - -ii. = in fid in' the naval contro- 
sides the local talent taking part in v«rSy now before the world, Read-Ad- 
the program Jack Murray, mimic, and j mirai Evans has sent, in response/to , 
the Ozfourn Junior String Quartet as- an official request, a voluminous report 
sisted. The address to the clulb was to Secretary Metcalf, wherein he/re
delivered by Victor Cairns of the Y.M. commends wholesale changes for the 
C.A. debating club. navy, including raising the armor belt.j

The funeral of the late George S. from six ditches to one foot; fitting out
Gray of the third concession of East 0f only selected battleships as fiag- 
dork took place to Mount Pleasant Ce- ships; and an alteration in the broad- 
mete ry this afternoon. Deceased was side guns, which: can only be .usfed to r 
in his 68th yegr and had been in ppor advantage in a smooth sea and when
health for some time. He is survived steaming at not more than ten' knots
by his widow, three sons and a m hourdaughter. an ,nour. '_______  ~ ■ : :

York Township Council, at their spe
cial meeting, appointed Fred G. Parker 
of Whitney-avenue, Doncaster, asses- 

for York Township, succeeding the 
late John Burke.

=8»
r-S* W-<■ /J:CREDIT EAST TORONTO. March 26.—"That 

Arthur'Johnston came to his death on 
March Is'between the hours of 6 and 
10 p.m. from being struck by a G.T.R. 

\ train.’’
This was the verdict given out by the 

jury empaneled by Coroner Dr. Sisley, 
after less than an hour's consideration, 
following the Inquest in the town hall 
to-night.

Little in the way of material evidence 
was adduced, throwing light on the 
matter in which the unfortunate man 

I met hjs death.
| William Harding testified to finding 
j the dog. attracted by the animal’s ac- 
tiens, and later the hand, at 12.30. on 
the morning of March 19 while return
ing from work.

He communicated with the city po
lice. who |n turn, referred him to the 
G.T.R. officials at York. The latter 
had In the meantIme found the body, 
near York station^

Dr. Walters gave expect testimony 
regarding the condition of the body. 
John Mitchell and Engineer M-cKlbbin 
gave unimportant testimony.

An emergency meeting of Acacia 
Lodge A.F. & A.M. is called for to- 

(Friday) afternoon
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Campbell's
Clothing

i Pay WeekD. MORRISON
“The Credit Clothier”

For the past two months this special offer has been 
appreciated by hundreds who feel the tight money 
conditions. So popular has it proved that I am 
•Toingno continue the offer until money gets easier. 
Comcnn and get fitted out for Spring.

Special Prices Now on in

DOG SHOW ENTRIES
sor

Close Monday next, March 30
METCALFE This spring we are showing 

clothes which, for appearance and 
wear, duplicate the work of thé 
highest-priced custom tailors.

Their Style — Cut — and gen
eral Wearing Value — make them 
worthy of your inspection.

We particularly ask you to call'
and see our new three and four-button sack and double-breasted suits for 
Spring.

Made in all the accepted materials—the color combinations being most 
beautiful and exclusive to us.

The clothes are all that you could desire and are guaranteed on the 
points of fit and wear. Prices range from $10. $12, $14, $16, $18, 
and $20 up.

Box 534
TORONTOHIGHFIELD.

Daughter of Reeve Gardhouse of Eto
bicoke Weds.

HIGHFIELD, Maroh 26.—A pretty 
house wqdding took place àt the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. John Goodhouse, 
Highfleld, on Wednesday last, .the con
tracting parties being their eldest 
daughter, Ada L. and Arnold J. Davis 
of Woodstock. The ceremony was per
formed by Prof. Matthews of McMas
ter University, Toronto, 
usual wedding .repast, the newly 
rled couple left for a trip to Camden, 
New Jersey, and on their return will 
take up residence at Woodstock.

Farmer Leaves $18,200.
Property valuing $18,200 Is left by 

Samuel Goodenough Dunn, a farmer./ol' 
Willowda,le, York County, administra
tion of which Is being asked by his 
wic.V", Nancy Dunn. The estate is 
largely made tip of property In York 
County, and will be divided among 
the widow and six children, the widow 
getting one-third and the children the 
remaining two,-thirds among them.

The Waterloo B.B.C. will hold a meet- 
ing on Tuesday. March 31, r.t 3 D’Arcy- 
street. The following players and any 
others wishing to join will be made 
weieome: Payne, rbbttson, T. O'Hearn, 
G. McGowan. Tobin, Beiz, G. O’Hearn 
Patterson) Millar, R. Marri ’
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attend the funeral of their late brother 
Aiex Anthony. A full attendance is 
requested.
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Men’s Spring Suits 
Men’s.Spring Overcoats 
Men’s Odd Trousers 
Boys’ Suits

Ladies’ Spring Suits
- 4? MIMICO.

Items of Interest Picked Up Around 
the Village.

MIMICO. March 26.—The entertain
ment in the Sunday school room of 
Christ’s Church last evening was but

All the ne welt styles are here 
in the latest materials, includ
ing stripes, in two and three 
tone effects.

' After the
mar- I 641 VI Ladies’ Spring Coatsi | SPECIALISTS |

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections 

One visit advisable, .but If Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp tor 
tree reply.

Offlcet Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Street*.

Hours: 76 a.m. to 1 p.m., $ p.m. '* g 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1

Custom Tailoring
Suits, Well-Made - $ia 
Full Dress Suits

Semi-fitting and box- hacks, in 
fawns, blues and mixtures.■ i

Piles Epilepsy 
Asthma Syphilis 
Catarrh Stricture 
Rupture Emissions 
Diabetes I Varicocele

I I 
■ 11 Skirts for Spring 

10% Discount for Bills Paid in 30 Days
FLOWER VASES

WANLESS & CO.
______168 Yonge Street

- $30 if Mu
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D. MORRISON
DOG SHOW ENTRIES Wardrobes at 169 Yong|e SU-•

The Credit Clothier,L I

Ï
p.m.318 QUEEN ST. WEST

DRS. SOPER and WHITEClass Monday next, March 30
Box 534

TORONTO
R. G. BLACKMORE, Manager, «y85 Toronto 8L, Toronto, Ontario.METCALFE
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